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ANTONIUS

ANTC_Us' grandfather was that famous orator Au_s
whom Marius slew, because he wok Sulla's part. Imreatfathervra_mmther AntoniussurnamedCretan,age
who was not m famo_ nor bare any greta: sway
in the commonwealth : howbeit otherwise he was
am honest man, and of a very good nature, and
spechliy very liberal in giving, as appeareth by ma
act he did. He waa not very wealthy, and therefore his wife would not let him ate his liberality
and frank nature. One day a friend of hil coming
to him to pray him to help him to some money,
having great need : Antonius by chance had no
money to give him, but he commanded_one of his
meo,to bring him some water in a silver bafin, and
after he had brought it him, he washed his beard
as though he meant to have shaven it, and then
found an errand for his man to send him out, and
gave hie friend the sitver basin, and bade him get
him moaey wi_ that.
Shortly after, there was a
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Antonlus great stir in the house among the servants, seeking
c_.

out
silvermarveUously
basin. Insomuch
Antonius
hag this
his wife
offendedasfor
ib and seethat
she would examine all her servants, one after
another about it; to know what was becoi_e of it :
at length he confessed he had given it away, and
prayed her to be contented.
His wife was Julia,
of the noble house and famUy of Julius Ca.,lar:
who for her vcrtue and chustity, was to be compared with the noble6t lady of her time.
M. An=
tonius was brought up under her, being married
after her first husband's death, unto Cornelius Lentalus, whom Cicero put to death with Cethegu%
and others,
_orthathe was ofCatilina's
conspiracy
against
thecommonwealth. And thisseemethto
be theoriginal
causeand beginning
of thecreelaad
mortal hate _A_ntoniusbare unto Cicero.
For Aatonius self saith, That he would never give him the
body of his father-in-law to bury him, before hie
mother went first to entreat Cicero'a wife: the
which undoubtedly was a flat lie. For CAce_ro
denied burial to none of them, whom he executed
by law. Now Antonius being a fair young ma_
and in the prime of his youth : he fell acquainted
with Curio, whose friendship and acquaintance (ae
it is repcmed) was a plague unto him. For he waa
a di.ohte
man, given over to all lust and ineolency, who to have Antonius the better at his
mandment, trained him on into great follies, and
vain expen_ upon women, in rioting and heaqaethag. So that in short time, he brought Amonm
into a marvellone great debt, and too great far one

of hie years, to wit: of two hundredaml fiRy
talents, for all which sam Curio was hie .am,/.
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I-I_isfather hearing of it, did put his son from him, His acts
and forbade him his house. Then he fell in with

Ctodi_
ooe of .thede_erate_andmot
wicked
Tfibnnes at that mne m Kome.
Him he followed bulaa
for a time in his desperate attempts, who bred great
g-it and mischief in Rome: but at length he forsook him, being weary of his rashness and folly, or
else for that he was afraid of them that were bent
against C]odine. Thereupon he left Italy, and were
into Greece, and there bestowed the most part of
his time, sometime in wars, and otherwhile in the
study of eloquence.
I-Ie used a manner of phrase
in_ hit speech, called Asiatic, which carried the
best grace arm estimation at that time, and was
much. like to hie manners and life : for it was full
of ostentation, foolish bravery, and vain ambition.
After he had remained there some time, Gabinius
Procomal going into Syria, persuaded him to go
with him, Autonins told him he woald not go as a
rivate mac : wher_ore Gabinius gave him charge
his horsemen, and so took him with him. So,
fa_ of all he sent him against ._ristobahs, who
had made the Jews to rebel, ami waa the first man
himself that got up to the wall of a castelt of his,
and m dr-ave Aristobulus out of all his holds: and
with thoee few nine he had with him, he overcame
all the Jews in set battle, which were many against
one, and put all ¢ff them almost to the sword, and
farthefmece, took Aristobuhs him_.lf pr:aamerwith
his son. Afterwards Ptolemy king of Egypt, that
had been driven out of his country, went unto
Gahieius, to entreat him to go _t-ith his army with
him into Egypt, to pet him again into his kingdom : and l_omised him if he weald go with him,
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tenthousand
talents.
The
of the¢aptaims
thought
it
motbest
togomostpart
thither,
andOablmi_
himself
made it daintyto enterintothiswar:
although
thecovetousness
of thesetenthoummd
talents
stucksorely
withhim. ButAnmnlusthat
sought but for opportunity and good occasion to
attempt great enterprises, and that desired also to
gratify Ptolemy's request: he went about to permmdeOabiniusto go this voyage. Now they were
more afraidof the way they should go, to come to
the city of Pehsium, than they feared any danger
of the war besides: became they were to pass
through deep sands and des_ places, where was
no fresh water to be had all the marshes through,
which are called the marshes Serboaiaa, which
the Egyptians call the exhalations or fume, by the
which the giant Typhon breathed. ]_lt gel
it appeareth to be the m,erltowingof the Red
which breaketh out under the ground ha that plac_
where it is divided in the narrowestplace from the
sea on this
fide. So Antonius was seat before
into
Egypt with his horsemen,who did not only win that
passage, but also took the dry of Pdudum (which
is a great city) with all the mldiers in it: and
thereby he cleared the way, and made k safe for
all the rest of the army, and the hope of the vie..
tory also certain for his captain. Now did the
enemies themselves feel the fruits of Aw_oni_
courtesy, and the desire he had to win hoaour.
For when Ptolemy (after he had entered iato-the
city of Pehshan) for the malice he bare unto the
city, would have pat all the Egyptians in it to the
sword : Autonius withstood him, msd by no means
vould _
him _o do it. And in aU other grim
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buttels and skirmishes which they fought, being Htsaim_
many in number, Antonius did many noble acts of amt le_
a valiant and wise captain : but specially in one meats
battell, where he compassed in the enemies behind,
giving them the victory that fought against them,
whereby he afterwards had such honourable reward,
as his ,aliantoe_
deserved. So was his great
courtesy also much commended of all, the which
he shewed unto Archelaus.
For having been his
very friend, he made war with him against his will
while he lived : but after his death he sought for
his body, and gave it honourable burial.
For these
respects he wan himself great fame of them of
Alexandria, and he was also thought a worthy man
of all the soldiers in the Romans' camp. But besides all this, he had a noble presence, and shewed
a countenance of one of a noble house : he had a
goodly thick beard, a broad forehead, crooked nosed,
and there appeared such a manly look in hie countenance, as is commonly seen in Hercules' pictures,
stamped or graven in metal,
lqow it had been a
speech of old time, that the family of the Antonii
were descended from one Anton, the son of Hercules, whereof the family took name. This opinion
did Autonius seek to confirm in all his doings : not
only resembling him in the likeness of his body, as
we have said before, but also in the wearing of his
garment_
For when he would openly ahew himself abroad before many people, he would always
wear his cassock girt down low upon his hips, with
a great sword hanging by his fide, and upon that,
some ill.,(avom'ed cloak. Fu/_.hermore, things that
seem iatolerable in other mea, as to boast commo-nly, tO jest with one or other, m drink llke a
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good fellow with everybody, to sit with the soldiers
lilmmlity when they dine, and to eat and drink with them
soldierlike: it is incredible what wonderfullove k
wan him amongst them. And furthermore,being
given to love : that made him the more defired_
and by that means he brought many to love him.
For he would further every man's love, and also
would not be angry that men should merrily tell
him of those he loved. But besides all this, that
which most procured his rising and advancements
was his liberality, who gave all to the soldiers, and
kept nothing for himself: and when he was grown
to great credit, then was his authority and power
also very great, the which notwithstanding himself
did overthrow, by a thotmad other faults he had.
tn this place t wiU shew you one example only of
his wonderfulliberality. He commanded one day
his cofferer that kept Iris money, to give a friend
of his five.and-twentymyriads: which the Romans
call in their tongue,Jec/es. His cofferermarveUi_
at it, and being angry withal in his mind, brought
him all this money, in a heap together, to shew
him what a marvellous mass of money it was.
Antonius seeing it as he went by, asked what it
was: his coffereransweredhim, It was the money
he willed him to give unto his friend. Then
Antonius perceivingthe spite of his man, I thought,
said he, that dec/e_had been a greatersam of money
than k is, for this is but a trifle : and therefore he
gave his friend as much more another time, bat
that was afterwards. Now the Romans mai_fiaing two factions at Rome at that time, one against
the other, of the which, they that took part with
the Semte, did join with Pompey being thee in
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Rome: and the contrary d_e ta_eg part with the Hie acts
people, sent for Czsar to aid them, who made for
wars in Gaul.
']"hell Curio Antonius' friend, that
had changed his garments, and at that time took
part with C_esar, whose enemy he had. been before :
he wan Antonius, and so handled the matter, partly
thrcmgh the great credit and sway he bare amongst
_y
alPle,by reason of his eloquent tongue: and
so by his exceeding expense of money he
made which Caesar gave him: that Antonius was
Tribune, and afterwards made Augur. But
this wan a great hdp and furtherance to Ca_ar'a
practices. For so eoon as Antonius became Tribune
he did oppme himself against those things which the
Consul Marcellus preferred: (who ordained that
eertain legions which had been already levied and
b/tied, should be given unto Cmeus Pompey, wkh
further commission and authority to levy others unto
them) and set down an order, that the soldiers
which were a/ready levied and aseembled_ should
be _eat into Syria, for a new suppty tmto Marcus
Bibulae, who made war at the time against the
Parthians. And furthermore, prohibition that Pompey should levy no more men, and also that ,the
soldiera should not obey him.
Secondly, where
Pompey's friends and followers would not eul_r
C_ar's letters to be received and openly read in
the Senate: Antoains having power and warrant by
his pet'm_, through the holiness of his Tribuneship,
did read them openly, and made divers men change
their minds: for it appeared to them that Czsar by
hie tette_ required ae uareamnable matters. At
length, when they preferred two matter, of condderation unto the Senate, whether they thoagh¢
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good that Pompey or C_esar, should leave their
army : there were few of the Seaators that thought
it meet Pompey should leave his army, but theyaU
in manner commanded C_sar to do it. Them
Antonius rising up, asked whether they thought k
good that Pompey and C_ar both, should leave
their armies. Thereunto all the Senators jaiady
together gave their whole consent, and with a great
cry commending Antonius, they prayed him to refer
it to the judgement of the Senate.
But the Comah
would not allow of that. Therefore C_mr's friends
Pgain,referred
other rea, onable-demands and reque_
bat Cam spake against them : and Leaudeh
one of the Comuh drave Antonius by force out of
the Seua_, who at his going out made grieve_
curses against him. After that, he took a dave',
gown, and speedily fled to C_nr, with Quiat_
Cassius, in a hired coach. When they came ,to
C_ar, they cried out with open mouth, that all
went hand over head at Rome: for the Tribune,
of the people might not speak their minds, and were
driven away in great danger of their lives, as many
as stood with law and justice. Hereupon Cmar
incontinently went into Italy with his army, which
made Cicero say in his Philippics : That as Helen
was cause of the war of Troy, so was Antoni_ the
author of the civil wars, which indeed was a atark
lie. For Camar was not so tlckle-headed, nor m
easily carried away with anger, that he would m
snddenly have gone and made war with his country,
upon the fight only of Antonius and CaPut, lafiag
tied unto him in miserable apparel, and in a hired
coach : had he not long before determined it with
himself.
Bat skh indeed _Cae_r looked of brag
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time but for mine colom', this came as he wished, ie mand gave him _t occasion of war.
But to say eniv_ the
truly, nothing ehe moved him to make war with all _
the world as he did, but one self cause, which first
procured Alexander and Cyrus aim before him : to
wit, an insatiable desire to reign, with a senaelem
covetousness to be the best man in the world, the
which he could not come unto, before he had first
Nputdown Pompey, and utterly overthrown trim.
ow, after that C_sar had gotten Rome at his
commandment, and had driven Pompey out of Italy,
he _
first to go into Spain, against the legiom
Pea_e..y had there : and in the meantime to make
p_y.VUaonfor ships and marine preparation, to follow
In his absence, he left Lepidus that was
Praetor, governor of Rome: and Amoniu, that was
Tribune, he gave him charge of all the soldiers, and
of Italy. Then was Antonius straight marvelloudy
commended and beloved of the mldiers, because he
ce_nmonty exercised himseffamong them, and would
o_,m_mes eat and drink with them, and also be
liberal unto them, according to his ai_lity.
But
then in contrary manner, he purchased divers other
men's evil wills, because that through negligence he
would not do them jaatice that were injured, and
dealt very churlishly with them that had any suit
¢uatohim : and besidea all this, he had aa ill name
to entice men's wives.
To conclude, C_eaar's
friemb that governed under him, were cause why
they hated Cmsar's government (which indeed in
respect of himself was no less than a tyranny) by
_ason of _ae grea_ insolencies and outrageous parts
that were committed: ameagst whom Antonimb
that wae ofg _re___t_t
power, and that aho committed

m
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Aatmi_
greatest faults,
deserved most blame.
But C_mur
viees notwith_nding,
when he returnedfron_the wars
:_
of Spain, made no reckoning of the complaints that
were put up against him : but contrarily, because he
found him a hardy man, and a valiant captain, he
employed him in his chiefest affairs, and was no
whir deceived in his opinion of him.
So he passed
over the Ionian Sea unto Brundusinm, being but
slenderly accompanied : and sent unto Antonim
and Gabinius, that they should embark their men
as soon as they could, and pass them over ham
Macedon.
Gabinius was afrnid to take the 8eat
because it was very rough, and in the winter-time :
and therefore fetched a great compa_ about by
land. But Antonius fearingsome dangermight
come unto C_amr, becanae he was compassed in
with a great number of enemies : first of at] he
_ave away Libo, who rode at anker with a great
army, before the haven of Brandufiam.
For he
manned out such a number of pinnaces, barks, and
other small boats about every one of his galteys, that
he drave him thence.
After t_t, he embarked
into ships twenty thousand footmen, and eight
hundred horsemen, and with this army he huised
sail. When the enemies saw him, they made oat
to follow him: but the sea rose so high, that the
billows put back their galleys that they could not
come near him, and so he escaped that danger.
But withal he fell upon the rocks with his whole
fleet, where the sea wrought very high : so that he
was out of all hope to save himself.
Yet by good
fortune,
suddenlythe wind turned south-west,
and
blew from thegulf,drivingthewaYes of the fiver
into the main _
Thus Antoaim loosing from
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the lend, and sailing with safety at his pleas-re, AtPlmrsoon afte_ he saw all the coasts full of shipwracks, mlia
For the force and boisterousness of the wind, did
cast away the galleys that followed him : of the
which, many of them were broken and splitted_ and
divers also cast away, and AntAeus took a great
number of them prisoners, with a great sam of
money also. Besides all these, he took the city of
Lismm, and brought C0emr a great supply of men,
and made him courageous, coming at a pinch with
so great a power to him. Now there were divers
hot skirmishes and encounters, in the which Antonius
fought so valiantly, that he carried the praise from
them all : but specially at two several times, when
C.w.ear's men turned their backs, and fled for life.
For he stepped before them, and compelled them
to return again to fight : so that the victory fell on
C_esar'a aide. For this cause he lad the second
place in the camp among the _oldiers, and they
spoke of no other man unto Cw.sar, but of him :
who shewed plainly what opinion he had of him,
when at the last battelt of Pharsalia (which indeed
was the last trial of all, to give the conqueror the
whole empire of the world) he himself did lead the
right wing of his army, and gave .Antonius the
leading of the left wing, as the valisnte,t man and
skilfullest soldier of all those he had about him.
After Czsar had won the victory, and that he was
_eated Dictator, he followed Pompey step by step :
howbeit before he named Antonius general of the
horsemen, and sent him to Rome.
The general of
the horsemen is the second office of dignity, when
the Dicta_
is in the city: but when he is abroad,
he is the dfiefest ma_ and alm_t the outy man
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Di_a- that remaineth,and all the other officersand magisaiaa_ze- tratesare put down, after there is a Dictator chorea.
twixtNotwithstanding,
Dohbe|la being
atthat
timeTriAntonius
and Do- bune, and a young mandesirous of change and imlabella novation: he preferred a law which the Rom/ms
call
Novas ta_elas (as much to say, as a cutting off
and cancelling of aHobligations and specialties,and
were called the new tables, because they were
driven then to make books of daily receipt and
expense) and Ira_,uadedAntonius his friend (who
aim gaped for a good occasion to plea.e and gratify
the common• people ) to aid him to pass *.hislaw.
But Trebelhus and Afinlus dheuaded from it all
they could posdbh. So by good hap it chanced
that Antonius mistrustedDolabella for keeping of
his wife, and took such a conceit of it, that he
thre_ his wife out of hie hour, being his cousingerman,and the daughterof C. Antonius, who was
Consul with Cicero : and joining with Asinius, he
resisted Dolabella, and fought with him. Dolao
bella had gotten
themarket-place where the people
do a,sembleincouncil, and had filled it tallof
armed men, intending to hare this law of the new
tables to pass by force. Antonius by commandmeat of the Senate, who had given him authority
to levy men, to use force against Dohbelh : he
went against him, and fought to valiantly, that men
were shin on both sides. But by this means, he
got the ill-will of the common people, and oil the
other side, the noblemen (as Cicero uith) did not
only mislike him, but also hate him for his naughty
life : for they did abhor his banquetsand drunken
fea_ he made at unseasonabletimes, and his extreme wasteful
expenaes upon vain light hmwDes,
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aad thee in the day-time he would sleep or walk Histaout his dnmkem_mb thinking to wear away the solemey
fume of the abundanceof wine which he had takea
over night. In his house they did nothing but
fea_ dance, and mask: and himself passed away
the time in hearingof foolish plays, or in marrying
these phyers, tumblers, jesters, and such sort of
at_e. As for proof hereof it is reported, that
pplas' marriage,one of his jesters, he drank
wine so lustily all night, that the next morning
when he came to plead before the people assembledin council, who had sent for him: he being
quean-stomached with his suffer he had taken, was
compelled to lay all before them, and one of his
frieads held him his gown instead of a basin. He
hadanother pleasantplayer called 8ergius, that was
one of the chiefest men about him, and a wora_
also called Cytherid, of the same pr_,
whom he loved dearly: he carried her up and
down in a fitter unto all the towns he went, and
had as may men waiting upon her litter, she
beingbut a player, as were attending upon his ovm
mother, It grieved honest men also very much_
to see that when he went into the country, he
carrhedwith him a great numberof cupboards
of aider and gold plate, openly in the face at"the
w_kl, as it had been the pomp or shew of some
.triumph:and that eftsoous in the midst of his
journey he would set up his halls and tents hard
by some gceen grove or pleasant river, and there
his cooks should preparehim a sumptuousdinner.
And froth=more; titus were ha.rased in traces
to draw his carts: and besides also, ia honest
men's homes in the cities where he came, he
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would have common harlots, courteaans, and the_e
ra_ka-tumbling
gillots lodged.
Now it grieved men
toains much, to see that Cr.sar should be out of Italy
following of his enemies, to end this great war,
with such great per/] and danger: and that others
in the meantime abusing his name and authority,
should commit such insolent and outrageous parts
unto their citizens.
This me thinks was the cause
that made the conspiracy against C_esar increase
more and more, and laid the reins of the bridle
upon the soldiers' necks, whereby they durst
more boldly commit many extortions, cruelties, and
robberies. And therefore C_esar after his return
pardoned Dohbella, and being created Consul the
third time, he took not Antonius, bat chose LepiduB, his colleague and fellow-Consul.
Afterwards when Pompey's house was put to open sales
Antonius bought it: but when they asked him
money for it, he made it very strange, and was
offended with them, and writeth himself that_he
would not go with C_aar into the wars of A_frick,
because he was not well recompem_
for the
service he had done him before.
Yet Cg_ar did
somewhat bridle his madneu and insolency, not
suffering him to paas his fault so lightly away,
making as though he saw them not. Aagi therefore he left his dismhte manner of life, and martied Fulvia that was Clodius' widow, a woman amt
8o basely minded to spend her time in spinning and
housewifery, and was not contented to roamer her
husband at home, but would also rule him in his
office abroad, and command him, that comnmided
legions and great armies: 1o that Cleopatra wai
to give Fulria thanks for that she had taught

I
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Antonius this obedience to wome_ that learned at lmme
so welt to be at their commandment.
Now, be- msd
caule Fu]via was aomewhat sour and crooked of alamsd
condition, Antonius devised to make her pleasanter,
and somewhat better distxag_ : and therefore he
would play her many pretty youthful parts to make
her merry. As he did once, when Caesar returned
the last timeof allconqueror out of Spain, every
man went aut to meet him : and so did Antonius
with the rest.
But on the sudden there ran a
rumour through Italy, that C=_r was clad, and
that hie enemies came again with a great army.
Thereupon he returned with speed to Rome, and
took one of his men's gowns, and so apparelled
came home to his house in a dark night, saying
that he had brought Fulvia letters from Antonius.
So he was let in, and brought to her muffled as
he was, for being known: but she taking the matter
heavily, asked him if Antonius were well
Antonius gave her the letters, and said never a word.
So when she had opened _ letters, and began to
read them: Antonius ramped of her neck, and
lfiesed her.
We have told you thistale for example's sake onlys and so could we also tell you
Of many suchlike as these.
Now when Czsar
wd returned from his last war in Spai_ all the
cl_e_
nobility of the city, rode .many days'
journey from Rome to meet him, where Caesar
made marvellous much of Antonius, above all the
men that came unto him.
For he always took him
into hht coach with him, throughout all Italy: and
behind him, Brutus Albinus and Octavius, theson
of his niece, who afterwards was called C_esar,
and became emperor of Rome long time after.
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So Cr.m" being a_._vards _
Consul the
lime, he immediately chose Antonius his colleague
and companion: and de_ed by deposing himaelf
of hie Consulship, to make Dolabella Camsul in
his room, and had already moved it to the Senate.
But Antonius did stoutly withstand it, and openly
reviled Dolabeth in the Senate : and I)da_lh
aim spared him as little.
Thereupon C_esar being
ashamed of the matter, he let it alone.
Another
time also when Csemr attempted again to _bstitme
Dolabella Consul in hie place, Antoni_ cried oat,
That the signs of the birds were against it: so that at
length Camr was compelled to give him phce, and
to let Dohlmlla alone, who was marvellomly offended
with him.
Now in truth, Czsar made no great
reckoning of either of them both.
For it is reported that Camr ant, vernal one that did accam
Antonius and Dolabella unto him for some matter
of conspiracy: Tush mid he, they be ant throe fat
fellows and fine combed men that I fear, bet I
mimatt rather these pate aml le_ men, _;_g
by Bratas and Cassius, who z_erwards c_
his death, and slew him. Antonius tmwares__ft_.after
wards, gave Cmar's enemies just occa_on and colour
to do as they did: as you shall hear. The Romant,
by chance celebrated the feast called Lapercafia,
and C_esar being apparelled in his triumphing robe,
was set in the Tribune where they me to make
their orations to the people, and from thence did
behold the sport of the nmners. The mamae_ of
this ranning was this. Oa that day there are many
ymmg men of noble home, and those specially that
be chief officers for that year: who framing raked
upand down thecity anohr,nd with the all etrclive_
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for
strike
themthey
theyhave
meetinintheir
theirhands.
way, _t_
withpleasuredo
white leather
thongs
a_mmnitm
being one among the rest that was to run, _ulem
havingtheancient
ceremonies
andoldcustoms
of _s
that solemnity: he ran to the tribaae where C_esarhead
was set, and carried a laurel crown in his hand,
having a royal hand or diadem wreathed about it,
which in old time was the ancient markand token
of a king. W'henhe was cometo _,
he made
his fi_Uow-nmnen with him lift him up, and so he
did pet this laurel crown upon his head, signifying
that he had deserved to be king. But
C_aar makiag as though he refused it, tamed away
his head. The people were m rejoiced at it, that
they all clapped
theirhaads for joy. Antonius
again did put k on his head: Czsar again refused
it, and thus they were striving off and on a great
white together. As oft as Anteaius did put this
laurel crown unto him, a few of his followers re=
jeiced at it: and as oft also as Caesarrefusedit, all
the people together clappedtheir hands. And this
wma won/ieffel thing, that they sufferedall things
subjectsshould do by commandmentof their kings:
and yet they eould not abide the name of a king,
detesting it as the utter destruction of their lihe_.y.
C__e___r
ina rageroseoutof hisseat,
andplucking
down the collar
of his gown from his neck, he
shewed it naked, bidding any man strike off his
head that would. This laurel crown was afterwards put upon the head of one of C_csar'sstatues
or images, the which one of the Tribunes phckt
off. The people liked his doing therein so well,
that they waked on him home to his house, with
great
clapping
of hands. Ha_wbeit
Czar didturn
IX
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C,mm_s them out of their offices for it. This was a good
death encouragement for Brutus and Cassius to conspire
his death, who fell into a consort with their
friends, to execute thek enterprise : hut yet stood
doubtful whether they should make Antonius privy
to it or not. All the rest liked of it, saving Trebonius only.
He told them, that when they rode
to meet C_e_ar at his return out of Spain, Antonius
and he always keeping company, and lying together
by the way, he felt his mind afar off: but Antonius
finding his meaning, would hearken no more unto
it, and yet notwithsumding never made C_sar acquainted with this talk, but had faithfuiJy kept it
to himself.
After that they consulted whether they
should kill Antonius with C_sar.
But Brutus
would in nowise consent to ic, saying : That yen=
taring on such an enterprise as that, for the mainteaance of law and _ustice, it ought to be clear
from all ,iUaiay.
Yet they fearing Antonius'
power, and the authority of his office, appointed
certain of the conspiracy, that when Czsar were
gone into the Senate, and whLh_others should execute their enterprise, they should keep Antonius in
a talk out of the Senate-house.
Even as they had
devised these matters, so were they executed : and
C_sar was slain in the middest of the Senate. Antonius being put in a fear witha/p cast a slave's
gown upon him, and hid himself.
But aft_wards
when it was told him that the murtherers slew no
man else, and that they went only into the Caj_d:
he seat his son unto them for a pledge, and bade
them boldly come down upon his word. The self
same day he did bid Cassius to supper, and Lepidus
also bade Brutes. The next morning the Senate
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was assembled, and Antonius himself preferred a law
that all things past should be forgotten, and that they
should appoint provinces, unto Cassius and Brutm:
the which the Senate confirmed, and further ordained, that they should cancel none of Cmsar's laws.
Thus went Antonius out of the Senate more praised,
ami better e_,emed, than ever man was: because it
seemed to every man that he had cut off all occasion of civil wars, and that he had shewed himself
a marvel/ous wise governor of the commonwealth,
for the appeasing of these matters of so great weight
and importance.
Bat now, the opinion he con¢ei_d of himee_ after he had a little felt the goodwilt of the people towards him, hoping thereby to
make himself the chiefeat man if he might overcome Bratus: did eadly make him aker his first
mind. And therefore when C_.sar's body was
brought to the place where it shouldhe buried,
he
made a funeral
oration in commendation of C_ar,
according to the ancient custom of praising noblemea at their funem_
When he mw that the
oT.sal_er
were very glad and deeiroae also to hear
spoken o_ and his _
uttered:
he
mingled hi. oration with lamentable words, and by
amplifying of matters didgreatly move their hearts
and affections unto pity and compa_on.
In free
to conclude his oration, he unfolded before the
whole assembly the Moody garments of the dead,
thrust through in many places with their nrords,
and called the malefactor_
cruel and cursed
murtherers. With these words he pat the peol_,
into _
a fury, that they presently took _.
ixaty_ and burnt it in the market-place, with such
tablm and forms as they could get together.
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Then when the fire was kindled, they took firebrands, and ran to the murtherers' houses to set
them on fire, and to make them come out to light.
Brutus therefore and his accomplices, for safety Of
their persons were driven to fly the city.
Then
came all C_esar's friends unto Antonius, and
specially his wife Calpumia putting her trust hi
him, she brought the most part of her money into
his house, which amounted to the sum of four
thousand talents, and furthermore brought him all
C_sar's books and writings, in the which were his
memorials of all that he had done and ordained.
Antonius-did daity mingle with them such as he
tt-mught good, and by that means he created mew
officers, made new Senators, called htm_e same
that were banished, and delivered those that wece
primners: and then he _id that all those
were so appointed and ord_i-ed by Croat.
Therefore the Romans mocking them that were .so
moved, they called them Charonites: because that
when they were overcome, they had no oth_ help
bot to say, that thus they were fouad inCamPs
memorials, who had sailed in Charon'8 boat, and
was departed.
Thus Antonius ruled ahmhtely
also in all other matters, becauee he was Cornel,
and Caius one of hi, brethma Prmor, and Lucius
the other, Tribune. Now things remaining in this
8tare at Rome, Octavius C._.sar the younger came
to Rome. who was the ,on of 3uli_ Cram", niece.
as you have heard before, and was left his hwfat
heir by will, remaining at the time of the death of
his great ancte that wu slain, ia the city qff ApdIonia. This young num at his first an_A went to
salate Antonius, as one of his late dead fadm
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C_'s
t_mds, who by h;. last wiU a.d testament
had made J_m his h_: and wid_J, he was presexy
ia hand-with
him for money and other
things which were left of trust in his hands, because
Carat had by will bequeathed unto the people of
Rome, three-ecore and fifteen silver drachmas to
be gi, un to every man, the which he as heir Btond
charged withal.
Antoaius at the tint made no
reckoaing of him, because he was very young: and
mid he lacked wit, and good friends to advise him,
if he/ookad to take .ach a charge ha hand, as to
undet_ake to be C=enr's heir. But when Aatunias
law that he could not shake him off with those
words, and that he was still ha hand with him for
hie father's good h but apecially for the ready
money: then he spake and did what he could
against him.
And first of all, it was he that did
ak_P him from being Tribune of the people : and

when Octavim C_ar beganto meddle
the dedicating

of the chair of gold,

which

was

prepared
by.the
Senateto hoaoer Ca_ with : he
threatened to send him to prison, and moreover
dedsted not to pet the people in an uproar. This

youngCamr seeinghis doing., went unto Cicero,
and otherh which were Antonius' eneafiea, and by
them crept into favour with the Senate : and he
himself meght the peogle's good-will every manner
of way, gathering together the old mldiers of the
hte deg'eaaed C_ar, which were diapersed in diver,
cities _
cotoni_.
Autoaius being afraid of it,
talked with Octavius in the Capitol, and became
hh friend.
But the very same eight Antonius had
a maage dream, who thought that lightning fell
apea hiab aad burnt his fight hand.
Shartly after

Vm_moe
bemb_
him ami
Octavius

_vJ
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Imtimee
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word was hronght him, that C_amr lay in wait to
kill him. Ca_ar cleared lfimself unto him, and
told him there was no such matter : hut he could
not make Antonius believe the contrary.
Whereupon they became further enemies-than ever they
were : insomuch that both of them made friends o_
either side to gather together all the old mkiiers
through Italy, that were dispersed in divers tow_:
and made them large promises, and sought atm to
win the legions on their side, which were already
in arms. Cicero on the other side being at that
time the chiefest man of authority and estimation in
the city, he stirred up all men against Antonius : so
that in the end he made the Senate pronounce him
an enemy to his country, and appointed young
Czsar's sergeants to carry axes before him, and
such other signs as were incident to the dignity o|
a Consul or Praetor : and moreover sent Hirties
and Pansa, then Consuls, to drive Antonius out of
Italy.
These two Consuls together with Ca_r,
who also had an army, went against Antonius that
besieged the city of Modena, and there overthrew
him in battel : but both the Consuls were slain
there. Antonius tiffing upon this overthrow, fell
into great misery all-at once : but the 'chieCe_ wa_nt
of all other, and that pinched him most, was
famine. Howbeit he was of _ch a _axmg am'ure,
that by patience he would overcome any adversity,
and the heavier fortune lay upon him, the more
constant shewed he himself.
Every man that
feeleth want or-adversity, knoweth by vertueand
discretion what he should do: but when indeed
they are overlaid with extremity, and be sore
oppressed, few have the hearts to follow that which

i
i
I

they praise and commend, and much lm

to avoid aotwa_

that they reprove and mislike.
But rather to the atmu_
contrary, they yield to their accustomed easy life:
and throegh faint hearb and lack of courage, do btiailiag
change their first mind and purpose. And there- up
fore it was a wonderful example to the soldiers, to
see Antonius that was brought up in all tineneu
and super/laity, so eaaily to drink puddle water,
and to eat wild fruits and roots : and moreover it
hi reported, that even as they passed the AIps, they
did eat the barks of trees, and such beasts, as
never man tasted of their _
before. Now their
htent was to join with the legiom that was on
the other side of the moue_n_, uuder Lepid_'
charge : whom Antonius took to be hie friend,
becmme he had helped him to many things at
C_eaar'a hand, through his means. When he was
come to the place where Lepidm_ was, he camped
hard by him : and when he saw that no man came
to him to pat him in any hope, he determined to
venture himself, and to go unto Lepidus.
Since
the overthrowhe had at Mndena, he suffred hie
beard to grow at length and never clipped it, that
it was marvellous
long, and the hair of his head
also withoat combing : and besides all this, he
went in a mourning gown, and after this sort came
hard to the trenches of Lepidus' camp. Then he
began to q_.ak unto the soldiers, and many of
them their hearts yearned for pity to see him so
poor|y arrayed, and stone also through his words
began to pity him : insomuch that Lepidtm began
to he afr_d, and therefore commanded all the
trempeta to mend together to stop the mldier_
ears, that they ahould sot hearken to Aamains
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This notwit_-tanding, the soldiers took the more
pity of him, and spake secretly with h_ by Clodiae*
and L_lius' means, whom they sent unto him disguised in women's apparel, and gave him counsel
that he should not be afraid to enter into their
camp, for there were a grea_ number of soldiers
that would receive him, and kill Lepidus, if he
would say the word.
Antonius would not suffer
them to hurt him, but the next morning he went
with hia army to wade a ford, at a little river that
ran between them : and himself was the foremost
man that took the river m get over, seeing a
number of Lepidus' camp that gave him their
hands, plucked up the stakes, and hid flat the
hank of their trench to let him into their camp.
When he was come into their camp, and that he
had all the army at hie commandment : he used
Lepidus very courteously, embraced him, and called
him father : and though indeed Antoniw did all,
and ruled the whole army, yet he always gave
Lepidus the name and honour of the captain.
Munafias Plancas, lying also in camp hard by
with an army: understanding the report of An-.
tonias' courtesy, he also came and joined with him.
Thus Antoniu_ being afoot again, and grown of
great pow_-r, repassed over the _A_.lps,leading into
Italy with him sevenk_'--alegiomb and ten thousand
horsemen, besides six legions he left in garria_
among the Ganls, under the charge of one Varimb
a companion of hie that weald drink lustily with
him, and there£ore in mockery was surnamed Cotyton: to wit, a bibber. 8o Octavius Ca_ar wcadd
not lean to Cicero, when he saw d_t his whole
travel and endeavoar was onlyto restore the _
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wealth m her former liberty.
Therefore he seat T_..._
certain of his friends to Antomus, to make them
0I,eme
friends again : and thereupon all three met together,
(to wit, Caesar, Antonius, and Lepidas) in an ishnd _rimnrim
environed roumd about with a little river, and there
remained three days together.
Now as touehl-ug
aH other matters, they were easily agreed, and did
divide ati the empire of Rome between them, as if
it had been their own inheritance.
But yet they
could hardly agree whom they would put to death:
for every one of them would kitt their enemies,
and save their kinsmen and friends. Yet at length,
og_ng phce to their greedy desire to be revenged
theirenemies, they spurnedall reverence of
blood, and holiness of friendship at their fees. For
Cantor left Cicero to Amonius' will, Antonius also
forsook Lucius Coesar, who was his uncle by his
mother: and both of them together suffered Lepidus
m kill his own brother Paulus.
Yet some writers
affirm, that Ca_ar and Anton/us requested Paulus
might be shin, and that Lepidus was contented
with it.
In my opinion there was never a more
horrible, unuatur-3, and cradler change than this
was. For thus changing murther for murther, they
did as well kill those whom they did forsake and
leave unto others, as those also which others left unto
them to kill : but so much more was their wickednessand cruetty great unto their friends, for that
they put them to death being innocents, sad having
uo came to hate tim_
After this plot was agreed
upontubetween them : the soldiers that were there..
twixt them confirmed by mart_e, and that Coenr
should many Claudia, the daughter of Futvh, sad
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Antomus' wife.
This marriage also being agreed
_aeity upon, they condemned three hundred of the chiefest
mate citizens of Rome, to be put to death by prmcripCicero tion.
And Antonius also commanded them to
whom he had given commission to kill Cicero_
that they should strike off his head and right hand,
with the which he had written the invective orations (called Philippics) against Antonius.
80
when the murtherers brought him Cicero's head
and hand cut off,
he beheld them a long time with
great joy, and langhed heartily, and that oftentimes
for the gceat joy he felt. Then when he had taken
hie pleasure of the sight of them, he _u_d them
to be set up in an open place, over the pulpit for
orations (where when he was alive, he had often
spoken to the people) as if he had done the dead
man hurt, and not blemished his own fortune,
shewing himself (to his great shame and infamy)
a cruel man, and unworthy the office and autho_
he bare.
HIS uncle Lucius Carat aim, as they
mnght for him to kill him, and followed him
hard, fled unto hie si_r.
The murderers coming
thither, forcing to break into her chamber, she
stood at her chamber door with her arms abroad,
crying out still: You shall not kill Lucius C_sar,
before yon first kill me, that bare your captain in
._e, WOmb, By this means she saved her brother's
Now the government of these Triumviri
grew odious and hatetZalto the Romans, for dizen
respects : but they mo_t blamed Antonius, because
he heing elder than C.waar, and of more power
and force than Lepides, gave himself again to his
fo_m_ xiot and excess, when he left to deal in
the affifira of the commonwealth.

But ,ettiag aside
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the iH name he had for his insoleucy, he was yet ms riot
much more hated in resFeet of the home he dwelt
-_
in, the which was the house of Pompey the Great:
a man as famous for hie temperance, modesty, and
civil life, as for his three triumphs. For it grieved
them to see the gates commonly shut against the
captains, magistrates of the city, and also ambasradon of mange nations, which were sometimes
threat from the gate with violence: and that the
house within was full of tumblers, antic dancers,
_a_clgglers
, players, jesters, and drunkards, quaffing
guzzling, and that on them he spent and
bestowed the most part of his money he got by
all kind of possible extortions, bribery and policy.
For they did not only sell by the crier the goods
of those whom they had outlawed, and appointed
to murder, slanderously deceived the poor widows
and young orphans, and aim rahed all kind of imposts, sebeldies, and taxes : but understanding aim
that the holy vestal nuns had certain goods and
money put in their custody to keep, both of men's
in the city, and those also that were abroad : they
went thither, and took them away by force.
Octavius Cmsar perceiving that no money would
serve Antonius' turn, he prayed that they might
divide the money between them, and so did they
aim divide the army, for them both m go into
Macedon m make war- against Brutus and Cassius:
and in the meantime they left the government of
the cityof Rome unto Lepidu,.
When they had
passed over the seas, and that they began to make
war, they being both camped by their enemie_to
wit, Antonius against Cassius, and C_sar against
Brutus: C_eaar did no great matter, but Antmfim
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had alwa_ the upper hand, and did alL For at
the first battell Cmsar was overthrown by Brutus,
and lost his camp, and very hardly saved himseff
by flying from them that followed him.
Howbeit
he writeth himself in his commeamrles, that he _
before the charge was give_ because of' a d_eam
one of his friends F-_d. Antonius on the other side
overthrew Cassius in battetl, though some write that
he was not there himself at the barrel, but that he
came after the overthrow, whilst hh men had the
enemies ia _
So Cassius at his earnust t_uest
was slain by a faithful servant of his own called
Pindarus, whom he had enfranchised : because he
knew not in time that Brains had overcome C_mr.
Shortly after they fought another hatter again, in
the which Brutus was overthrown, who afterward,
also dew himself. Thus Antonius had the chideg

glory of all this victory, ,peciaUybecameCmar
was sick at that time.
Antoniu, hay:rag fmmd
Brutus' body after this battell, blaming him much
for the murther of his brother Caius, whom he had
put to death in Macedon for revenge of Cicero's
cruel death, and yet hying the fault more ha
Hortemius than in him : he made Hortem_
m
he shin an his brother's tomb. Furthermore, he

cast his mat armmr (which was wonderfulrich
mad mmptuom) upon Brutus' body, and gave comnumdment to one of his slaves enfranchised, to
defray the charge of his burial. But af_nvard*,
Antonius hearing that his enfranchisedhondman had
not burnt his coat armour with his body, became'it
was very rich, aad worth a great sum of money, and
the he had aim kept hack much of the ready money

a]_r_atedfor his funeral aed tomb: he abo lint
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After that C_

wasconveyed
to Hi

Rome, and it was thought he would not live long,
nor escape the sickness he had. Antonius on the
nthef aide went towards the east provinces and
regiomb to levy money: and first of all he went
into Greece, and carried an infinite number of mldiets
withhim. Now, becameeverysoldier
w_
promised five thousand silver drachmas, he was
driven of necessity to impose extreme tallages and
taxatiom. At his first coming into Oreece, he
was not hard nor bitter unto the Grecians, but
gave himself only to hear wise men dispute, to see
plays, and also to note the ceremoniesand sacrifices
of Greece, ministering justice to every man, and it
eaSed him marveilously to hear them call him
hellene, (as much to say, a loverof the Grecians)
and spechfiy the Athenians, to whom he did many
great pleasures. Wherefore the Megarians, to exceed the Athenians, thinking to shew Antonius a
goodly fight, they prayed him to come and see thek
Senate-house, and cmmcil halL Antonius went
thither to see it: so when he had seen it at his
pteamu%they asked him, My lord, how like you
our hall_ Me thinks (quoth he) it is linte, old,
and ready m fall down. Furthermore he took
measure of the temple of Apollo Pythitm, and
promised the &mate to finish it. But when he
was once come into Asia, having left Lucies C.eagovernor in Greece, and that he had felt
the fiche, and ]_msures of the east parts, and that
princes,great ,lords,aad kings, came to wait at his
gate for his coming out, aad that queensand la,incem_ te excel oae another, ga.e him very rich
pmuau, and came to see him, curiously setting
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and using all art that might be

to shew their beauty, to win his favour the more:
(C0_sar in the mean space turmoiling his wits and
body in civil wars at home, Antonius living merrily
and quietly abroad) he easily fell again to his old
licentious life. For straight one Anaxenor a phyer
of the dthern, Xouthns a player of the flutes, Metrodorns a tumbler, and such a rabble of minstrels
and fit ministers for the pleasures of Asia, (who in
fineness and flattery passed all the other plagues he
brought with him out of Italy) all these flocked
in his court, and bare the whole sway: and after
that, all went awry. For every one gave themselves
to riot and excess, when they saw he delighted in it:
and all Asia was like to the city Sophocles speaketh
of in one of his tragedies:
Was full of sweet perfumes, and pleasant songs,
With woeful weeping mingled there amongs.
For in the city of Ephesus, women attired as
they go in the feasts and sacrifice, of Bacchus,
came out to meet him with such sulenmities and
ceremonies_ as are then used: with men and children disguised like fauns and satyrs.
Moreover,
the city yeas full of ivy, and darts wreathed about
with ivy, psalterions, flutes, and ho_boys, and in
their sungs_hey called him Bacchus, father of
courteous, and gentle: and so was he unto some,
but to the most part of men, cruel, and extreme.
For he robbed noblemen and gentlemen o£ their
goods, to give it .auto vile flatterers: who oftentimes
begged men's goods living, as though they had
been dead, and would enter their houses by force.
As he gave a citizen's house of Magnesh unto, a
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cook, because (as it i. reported) he dreeeed him a Hi* * :
tine supper, h the end he doubled the taxation, maaI_
andimposed a second upon Aria. But then Hybreas
the Orator sent from the estates of Aria, to tell
him the state of their country, boldly said unto
him : If thou wilt have power to lay two tributel in
one year upon tab thou shouldst also have power to
giveus two summers, two autumns, and two harvesta. This was gallaotly and pleasantly spoken
unto Antonius by the Orator, and it pleased him
well to hear it: but afterwards amplifying hie
speech, he epake more boldly, and to better purpose: AJia hath paid the two hundred thousand
talent&
If all this money be not come to thy
eoffers, then ask account of them that levied it:
hut ff thou have received it, and nothing be left of
it, then are we utterly undone. Hybreas' words
neRled Antonius roundly. Fro" he understood not
many of the thefts and robbecies his oflicers commined by his authority, in his treasure and affairs:
not so .much because he was careless, as for that he
over eimply tlx_ted his men in all things.
For he
wa, a phin man, without subtilety, and therefore
over late found oat the foul faults they committed
against him : but when he heard of them, he was
much offended, and would phlnly confe_ it unto
them whom his officers had done injury unto, by
countenance of hie authority.
IIe had a noble
mind, as well to punish offendere, as to reward
welt-doers: and yet he did exceed more in giving,
than in punishing. Now for his outrageous manner
of railing he commonly used, mocking and ttonfing
of every man : that was remedied by itself.
For
a man might as boldly exchange a mock with b'u%
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and he wasas well contented to be mock_ as to
I_m_o mock others.
But yet it oftentimes marred all
Cleopatra For he thought that those which told him
plainly, and truly in mirth : would never flatt_
him in good earnest, in any nmtter of weight.
But
thus he was easily abused by the praises they gave
him, not finding how tilese flatterers ming|ed
flattery, under this familiar and plain manner of
speech unto him, as a fine device to make difference
of meats with sharp and tart saucer and also to keep
him by this frank je_ing and boarding with him at
the table_ that their common flattery should not he
troublesome unto him, as men do easily mislike to
have too-much of one thing : and that they handled
him finely 'thereby, when t_hey would give him
place in any matter of weight, and follow hie
counsel, that it might not appear to him they did
it so much to please him, but because they were
ignorant, and understood not so much as he did.
Anam/as lx.hg thus inclined, the hst mad extremest mischief of all other (to wit, the 'love of
Cleopatra) lighted on him, who did waken and
stir up many vices yet hidden in himb and were
meyer seen to any : mad if any spark of goodness or
hope of rising were left him, Cleopatra quenched
it straight, and made it worse than befoce. The
manner how he fell in love with her was this.
Antonius going to make war with the Parthiam,
sent to command Cleopatra to appear persomtty
before him, when he came into Cilicia, to ansave¢
ueto sach accusations as were laid against her, being
this: that she had aided Cassius and Rruum in
their war against him.
The messenger sent auto
Chopatra to make this summom auto her, was

called Bellius: who when he had thnm_Jy con- _mm 1_
sidereal her beauty, the excellent grace and sweet, msut for
news of her tongue, he nothing mish-usted that iWm
Antonius would do any hurt to so noble a lady, Cili_ ,_;
but rather assured himself, that within few days
she shouldbe ha greatfavour withhim. Thereupon he did her greathonour,and persuadedher
to.come ham Cilicia,
as honourablyfamished as
she couldpo6sible,
and bade her not to be afraid
at allof Antonius,forhe was a more courteous
lord,thaa any thatshe had everseen. Cleopatra
oo the other side believing Dellius' words, and
guessing by the former access and credit she had
with Julius Cse_xr, and Cneus Pompey (the son of
Pompey the Great) only for her beauty : she began
to lmve good hope that she might more easily win
Antonius. For C0ssar and Pompey knew her when
she was but a young thing, and knew not then
what the world meant: but now she w_nt to
.Antonius at the age when a weman's beauty is
at the prime, and she also of best judgement. 8o,
she _r_
her selfwitha world ofgifts,
store of
gokJ _
_er, alx:! of riches and other sumptuous
ornaments, as is credible enough she might bring
from ,o great a house, and from so wealthy and
;t realm as Egypt was. But yet she carried
nethiag with her wherein she trusted more than in
her self, and in the charms and enchantment of her
passing beauty and grace. Therefore when she
was seat anm by divers le_era, both from Antonius
himself, and-atso from. his frieuds, she made so
light orb:and mocked Antonius so much, that she
disdained to _setforward otherwise, but to ta___eher
bat_ in .the _iver of Cydnus, _e poop whereof
ix
c
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_mlawas of gold, the sails of purple, and the oars of
•,d_fal silver, which kept stroke in rowing after the sound
taea_

:
_
'_

of the mel6c of flutes, howboys, citherne, viols, and
such other instruments as they played upon fit the
barge. And now for the person of her self: she
was 'laid under a pavilion of cloth of gold of tissne,
apparelled aad attired like the goddess Venus, ¢mnmonly drawn in picture: and hard by her, on either
har_! of her, pretty fair boys apparelled as painters
do set forth god Cupid, with little fans in their
hands, with the which they fanned wind upon her.
Her ladies and gentlewomen aim, the fairest of
them were apparelled like the nymphs nerdgls
(_which are the mermaids of the waters) and like the
Graces, some steering the helm, others tending the
tackle'and ropes of the barge, out of the whleh
there came a wonderful passing sweet savour 0f
perfumes, that perhmed the wharf's side, pestered
with innumerable meu_titudes of people. Some ef
them followed the barge all aiongst the fiver-side :
others also ran out of _he city m see her coming ia.
So-that in the end, there ran such multitades ,of
people one after another to see her, that AaRonius
was left post alone in the market-place, in his imperial seat to give audience:
and there went a
rumour in the people's mouths, that the goddess
Venus was come to play with the god Bacchus,
far the general good of all Asia.
When Cleopatra
landed, Antonius sent to invite her to supper m
him.
But she sent him word again, he should d_
better _ther to _
and sap with her.
Antonius
therefore to shaw hin_elf courteous unto her at her
arrival, was contented to obey her, and went to
topper to her: where he found each _mfing sump-
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taous fare, that no tongue can express it. But of Cleoamongst all other things, he mo_ wondered at the _patm
infinite number of lights and torches hanged on the _
top of the house, giving light in every place, so artificially se_ and ordered by devices, some round;
some sq_re : that it was the rarest thing to behold
that eye could discern, or that ever books could
memion. The next night, Antonius feasting her,
conteaded to pass her in magnificence and fineness :
bat she overcame him in both.
So that he himself
began to acorn the grou service of his house, in
respect of Cleopatra's sumptuousoesa and fineness.
And whon Cleopatra found Antonius' jests and
slents to be but gross, and soldierlike, in plain
manner: she gave it him finely, and without fear
tamated him throughly.
Now her beauty (as it
is reported) was not so passing, as unmatchable of
other women, nor yet such, as upon present view
did enamour men wkh her : bat so sweet was her
company and convernxion, that a man could not
possibly but be taken.
And betides her beauty,
the good grace she had to talk and discourse, her
coerteoas nature that tempered her words and deeds,
was a spur that pricked to the quick. Furthermore,
besides all these, her voice and words were marveb
Ions pleasant : for her tongue was an imtrument of
mmic to divere qmrts and pastimes, the which she
easily turned to any hnguage that pleased her. She
spoke mate few barharoas people by interpreter, but
madethem am_ver her self, or at the least the most
part of them: as the 2_thiopians, the Arabians,
the Tmglodymb
the Hebrews, the Syrians, the
Medet/and the Parthians, and to many Others aim,
whom languages she had learned. Whereas divers
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Asstmsiumof her progenitors, the kings of Egypt, coutd_m_e
and Oee--_ learn the Egyptian tongue only, and many of them
_t

_
:,_
"

'o
•

forgot to speak the Macedonian.
Now, Antonius
was so ravished with the love of Cleopatra, that
though his wife Fulvia had great want, and much
ado with Czar for his affairs, and that the army
of the Parthians (the which the king's lieutenams
had given to the only leading of Labienus) was
now assembledin Mesopotamiaready to invade
Syria: yet, as though all this had nothing taeched
him, he yiebJed hiamelf to go with Cleopatra into
Alexandr_m, where he spent and lost in childish
. sports (as a man might say) and idle pastimes, the
most precious thing a man can wend, as Antiphoa
saith : and that is, time. For they made an order
between them, which they called Amimetohion
(as mur.h to say, no life comparable and matchable with it) one feasting each other by turns,
and in cost, exceeding all measure and' reasom.
And for proof hereof, I have heard my grand°
father Lamprias report, that one. Philotasa physician, born in the city of Amphissa, told him that
he was at that proem time in Alexandria, and
studied physic: and that having acquaimance with
one of ._aJ0miaz'
cooks,he tookhim withhlmto
Antonius' house, (being a young man deem
to
see things) to shew..him the weaderful sumptuous
charge and preparation of one only supper. When
he was in the kitchen, and saw a world of diver_
ties of meats, and amongst others, eight wild bears
roasted whole-: he began to wonder at it, and
said, Sure yon have a great number of guem _o
supper. The cook felt a-laughlng, and .answered
him, No (quoth he) not many gueats, am'-above
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twelve in all : but yet all that is boiled or roasted Philot_
must be served in whole, or else it would be marred subtle
straight.
For Antonius peradventure will sup pre- p_m
sendy, or it may be a pretty while hence, or likely
enough he will defer it longer, for that he hath
drenk well to-day, or dee hath bad some other
great matters in hand: and therefore we do not
dress one supper only, bet many suppers, because
we are uncertain of the hoar he will sup in. Philotas the Physician told my grandfather this tale, and
6aid moreover, That it was his chance shortly after
to serve the eldest mn of the mid Antonius, whom
he had by his wife Fulvia : and that he sat commonly at hit table with his other friends, when he
did not dine nor sup with his father.
It chanced
one day there came a physician that was so full of
words, that he made every man weary of him at
the board : bat Philotas to atop his mouth, pet oat
a subtile propmition to him.
It is good in some
mrs to let a man drink cold water that hath an
ague : every man that hath an ague hath it in some
sort, ergo it is good for a man that hath an ague to
drink cold water. The physician was so gravelled
and amused withal, that he had not a word more m
say. Young Antonius burnt oat in such a laughing
at him, and was 8o glad of it, that he said auto
him : Philotas, take all that, [ give it thee : shewing him hie cupboard fall of plate, with great pots
of gold and diver.
Philotas thanked him, and told
him he thought himseff greatly hound to him for
this libe_llty, but he would never have thought that
he had had power to have given so many*.hings, and
of so great value.
Bat much more he marvelled,
when daa'tiy after one of young Antonius' men
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bEought him home all the pots in a basket, bidding
hi,n set hie mark and stamp upon them, and to lock
them up. Philotas returned the bringer of them,
tearing to be reproved ff he took them.
Then the
yoeng gentleman Antonius said unto him : Alas
poor man, why doet thou make it nice to take
them ? Knowest thou not that it is the son of
Antonius that gives them thee, and is able to do
it ? If thou wilt not believe me, take rather the
ready money they come to : because my father peradventure may ask for some of the plate, for the
antique and excellent workmanship of them.
This
I have heard my grandfather tell oftentimeL
Bat
now again to Cleopatra, Phto writeth that there
are four kinds of flattery : but Cleopatra divided it
into many kinds. For she, were it in sport, or in
matters of earaest, gill devised sundry new delights
to have Antonius at commandment, never leaving
him night nor day, nor once letting him go out of
her eight. For she would play at dice with him,
drink with him, and hunt commonly with him, and
also be with him when he went to any exercise or
activity of body. And sometimes also, when he
would go up and down the city disguised like a
slave in the night, and would peer into poor rmm's
windows and their shops, and scold and brawl with
them within the house : Cleopatra would be also in
a chambermaid's array, and amble up and down the
streets with him, so that oftentimes _onim
bare
away both mocks and blows.
Now, though most
men misliked this manner, yet the Atexaadrinm
were commonly glad of this joliity, and liked it
well, saying very gallantly, and whely: That_ Antonius shewed them a comical face, to _
a mccry
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countenance: and the Romans a tragical face, to dkalimim'
say, a grim look. But to reckon up all the foolish tahing
f0e_ondrts
they made, revelling in this sort, it were too
a part of me, and therefore I will only tell you
one among the rest. On a time he went to tangle
for fish, and when he could take none, he was as
angry as could be, because Cleopatra stood by.
Wherefore he secretly commanded the fishermen,
that when he cast in his line, they should straight
dive under the water, and put a fish on his hook
which they had taken before : and so snatohed up
his angling rod, and brought up fish twice or thrice.
Cleopatra found it straight, yet she seemed not to
see it, but wondered at his excellent fishing : but
when she was alone by her self among her own
people, she -told them how it was, and bade them
the next morning to be on the water to see the
fishing. A number of people came to the haven,
and got into the fisher-boats to see this fishing.
Antunius then threw in his line and Cleopatra
straight commanded one of her men to dive under
water before Antonius' men, and to put some old
salt-fish upon his bait, like unto those that are
brought out of the coemry of Pont.
When he
had hung the fish on his hook, Antonius thinking
he had taken a fish indeed, snatched up his line
presently. Then they all felt a-laughing.
Cleopatra laughing also, said unto him : Leave us (my
Lord) Egyptians (which dwell in the country of
Pharue and Cunobus) your angling rod: this is not
thy _ffeeaionthou must hunt after conquering of
realms and countries.
Now Antonius delighting
in these fond and childish pastimes, very -ill
newl
were brought him from two phceg
The first from
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Rome, that his bruther Lucius and Fnlvia his wife,
fell out first between themselves, and afterwards
fell to open war with Camar, and had brought all to
tlought, that they were both driven to fly out of
Italy. The second news, as bad as the first : That
Labienue conquered all Asia with the army of the
Parthians, from the river of Euphrates, and from
Syria, unto the countries of Lydia and Ionia.
Then began Antouias with much ado, a little to
rouse himself as if he had been wakened out of
a deep sleep, and as a man may say, coming out
of a great drunkenness.
So, first of all he bent
himself against the Parthians, and went as far ae
the country of Phoenicia: but there he received
lan_ntable letters from his wife Fulvia.
Whereulmn he straight returned towards Italy, with two
hundred sail : and as he went, took up hi. friends
by the way that fled out of Italy, to come to him.
By them he was informed, that his wife Fulvia was
the only catme of this war : who being of a peevi_,
crooked, and troublesome nature, had pur]meely
rai*ed this uproar in Italy, in hope thereby to
withdraw him from CAenpatra. But by good fortens, his wife Fulvia going to meet with Antonine
0ickened by the way, and died in the city of 8icyon:
and therefore Om,iu,
C__r,and he were the easiliar made friendstogether. F orw4_enAntonias landed
in Italy, and that men saw C_eear asked nothing of
him, and that Antonius on the other tfi_lelaid all
the fault and burden on his wife Fulvia : the friea(ht
of both parties would not troffer them to unrip, amy
old matters, and to prove or defend who ha(t die
mong or right, and who was the first p_
of
this war, fearing to make matte_ wone between
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them : but they made them friends together, hnd
divided the empire of Rome between them, making
the sea Ionium the bounds of their division.
For
they+gave all the provinces eastward unto Antonius:
and the countr_s westward, unto C_sar : and left
Africk unto Lepldus: and made a law, that they
three one after another should make their friends
Consuls, when they would not be themselves.
This
seemed to be a sound counsel, bet yet it was to be
confirmed with a straighter bond, which fortune
offered thus. +There was Octavia the eldest sister
of Carat, not by one mother, for she came of
Ancharia, and C_esar himself afterwards of Aria.
It h reported, that he dearly loved his sister
Octavia, for indeed she was a noble hdy, and
left the widow of her first husband Caius Marcellus, who died not long before: and it seemed
also that Antonius had been widower ever since
the death of his wife Fulvia.
For he denied not
that he kept Cleopatra, bet so did he not coffees
that he had her as his wife : and so with reason he
did defend the love he hare unto this Egyptian
Cleopatra.
Thereupon every man did set forward
this marriage, hoping thereby that this lady Octavia,
having an excelk_nt grace, wisdom, and honesty,
joined unto 8o rare a beauty, that when she were
with Antonius (he loving her as so worthy a lady
de_rveth) she should be a good mean to keep good
love and amity betwixt her brother and him.
8o
when Cr_mtrand he had made the match between
thenb they bosh Went to Rome about this marriage,
although it was against the law, that a widow should
be, married within ten moneths after her husband's
death. Howbeit the Senate dispensed with the
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AmdZm_ law, and so the marriage proceeded accordingly.
_rood Sextus Pompeius at that time kept in Sicily, and
Octawinusso made many an inroad into Italy with a g_t
_Mr
number of pinnaces and other pirates' ships, of the
which were captains two notable pirates, Menu and
Menecrates, who so scoured all the sea thereabouts,
that none durst peep out with a sail. Furthermore,
Sextus Pompeius had dealt very friendly with Antonius, for he had courteously received his mother,
when she fled out of Italy with Fulvia : and therefore they thoaght good to make peace with him.
8o they met all three together by the mount of
Misenum, upon a hill that ruoneth far into the sea :
Pompey having hie ships riding hard hy at asker,
and Antonius and Ca_ar their armies upon the shore
side, directly over against him. Now, after they
had agreed that Sextus Pompeius should have Sicily
and Sardinia, with this condition, that he Hoald
rid the sea of all thieves and pirates, and make
it safe for passengers, and withal that he should
send a certain of wheat to Rome : one of them did
feast another, and drew cuts who should begin.
It was Pompeius' chance to invite them first.
Whereupon Antonius asked him : And where shall
we sup ? There, said Pompey, and shewed him
his admiral galley which had six banks of oafs :
That (__id he) is my father's honee they have
me. He spake it to taunt Antonius, because he
had his father's honse, that was Pompey the Great.
So he cast anker_ enow into the sea, to make _hil
galley fast, and then built a bridse of weod to
convey them to hisgalley, from the head of Mout
Milenum : and there he welcomed them, ami made
them great cheer. Now in the midst ef the fang,
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when they fell to be merry with .A_a_aius' love do make
unto Cleopatra: Menas the Pirate came to Pompey, _e
and whispering in his ear, said unto him: Shall Sextus
I cut the cables of the ankara, and make thee lord Poaspeiu_
not only of Sicily and Sardinia, but of the whote
empire of Rome besides ? Pompey having paused
awhile upon it, at length answered him : Thou
shoulder have done it, and never have tokl it me, but
now we mug content us with that we have. As for
my self, I was never taught to break my faith, nor
to be counted a traitor.
The other two a/so did
likewise feast him in their camp, and then he
returned into Sicily.
Antonius after this agreement made, seat Ventidiue before into Asia to stay
the Parthians, and to keep them they should come
no further: and he himself in the meantime, to
gratifyC_esar,
wu contentedto be chosenJulius
Cz_ar'spriest
and sacrificer,
and so theyjoindy
together
despatchedallgreatmatters,
concerning
the stateof the empire. But inallothermanaer
of sportsand exerchea,whereinthey pa_._dthe
time away the one with the other: Antoniuswas
everiaferior
untoC_ar, and alwayslost,which
grievedhim much. With Antoniustherewas a
soothsayer or astronomer of Egypt, that could cast
a figure, and judge of men's nativities, to tell them
what should happen to them. He, either to please
Cleopatra, or else for that he found it so by his art,
told Antonius plainly, that his fortune (which of
it _t" was excellent good, and very great,) was
akogether blemished and obscured by C_sar s fortune: and therefore he counselled him utterly m
leave his company, and to get him as far from him

as he could. For thy demonsaid he, (that is to
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md is afraid of his: and being com'ageousand high
C_mr's when he is alone, becometh fearful and timoro_
lack when he cometh near unto the other.
Howsoever
it was, the events emuing prored the Egyptians
words true. For, it is said, that as often as they
two drew cuts for pastime, who should have anything, or whether they played at dice, Antonius
always log.
Oftentimes when they were dislxnnd
to see cock-fight, or quails tha_ were taught to fight
one with another : Caesar's cocks or quails did erer
overcome. The which spited Antonius in his mind,
although he made no outward shew of it : and therefore he believed the Egyptian the better.
In fine,
he recommended the affairs of his house unto Ccesar,
and went out of Italy with Octavia his wife, whom
he carried into Greece, after he had had a daughter
by her. So Antonius lying all the winter at Athens,
news came unto him of the victories of Ventidlas,
who had overcome the Parthians in hattell, in the
which aim were slain, Labienm and Pharnapates,
the chicfeat captain King Hyrodes had. For these
good news he feasted all Athens, and kep_ open
house for all the Grecians, and many games of
price were played at Athens, of the which he him0elf would be judge. Wherefore leaving his guard,
hh axes, and tokens of his empire at hh home, he
came into the show phce (or lists) where these
games were played in a long gown and slippers
after the Grecian fashion, and they carried tipstaves before him_ as marshals' men do carry bcfoee
the judges to make place : and he himself in pemm
was a stickler to part the young men, when they
had fought enough.
A_'_r that, In, paring _to go to
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the wars, he made him a garland of the holy olive, Veattdii'
and carried a vessel with him of the water of the notable
fountain Clepsydra, because of an oracle he had victory
received that so commanded him.
In the meantime, Ventidius once again overcame Pacop-as,
(Hyroded son king -of Parthia) in a battel fought
in the country of Cyrre_ca, he being come again
with a great army to invade Syria: at which
batteU was slain a great number of the Parthians,
and amoBg them Pacorus, the king's own son slain.
This noble exploit as famous as ever any was, was
a full revenge to the Romans, of the shame and
loss they had received before by the death of Marcus
Crassus : and he made the Parthians fly, and glad
to keep themselves within the confines and territoriea of Mesopotamia, and Medh, after they had
thrice together been overcome in several barrels.
Howbeit Venfidins durst no_ undertake to follow
them any farthm', fearing lest he should have gotten
Antonius' displeasure by it. Notwithstanding,
he
led his army against them that had rebelled, and
conquered them again : amongst whom he besieged
Antiochus, king of Commagena, who offered him
to give a thousand talents to be pardoned Iris rehellion, and promised ever after to be at Antonius'
command__nm-_nt.But Ventiditm made-him amwer,
That he should send unto Antonius, who was not
far off, and would not suffer Ventidius to make any
peace with Antiochus, to the end that yet this little
exploi_-should Imss in his name, and that they
should not think he did anything but by his lieutenant Venfulim.
The siege grew very long, hecame-they that were in the town, seeing they could
net be received upon no reasonable composition:
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determined valiandy to defend themselves to the
last man. Thus Antonius did nothing, and yet
received great shame, repenting him much that he
took not their fult offer. And yet at last he was
glad to make truce with Antiochus, and to take
three hundred talents for compodtion.
Thus after
he had set order for the state and affairs of Syria,
he returned again to Athens: and having given
Ventidius such honours as he deserved, he sent him
to Rome, to triumph for the Parthians.
Ventidius
was the onJy man that ever triumphed of the Par=
thlans until this present day, a mean man born, and
of no noble house nor family : who only cameto that
he attained unto, through Antonius? friendship, the
which delivered him happy occasion to achieve m
great matters. And yet to say truly, he did_ so
well quit himself in all his enterprises, that he con*
fitaued that which was spoken of Antonius and
C_esar: to wit, that they were always more fortunate when they made war by their lientenanta,
than by themselves. For Sossius, one of Antonius'
l/eutenants in Syria, did notable good service : and
Canidius whom he had also left his lieutenant in
the border, of Armenia, did conquer it all.
So
did he also overcome the king, of the Iberians and
Athaniarm_ and went on with his conquests unto
Mount Caucasus. By these conquests, the fame
of Antonius' power increased more and more, and
grew dreadful unto all the barbarous nations. But
Antonius _aotwithstancling, grew to be marveliomly
offended with Czsar, upon certain reports that had
been brought unto him : and so took eeu to go
towards Italy with three hundred saiL And be*
cause those of B_unduedum would not receive lde
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army into their haven, he went farther unto Tatea= betwtx_
tam. There his wife Octavia that came out of Aatonim
Greece with him, besought him to send her unto aml
¢ktaviaa
her brother: the which he did. Octavia at that Canaar
time was great with child, and moreover had a
second daughter by him, and yet she put hereelfin
journey, and met with her brother Octavius Cmaar
by the way, who brought his two chief friends,
Mmceaas and Agrippa with him. She took them
aside, and with all the instance she could po_ble,
entreated them they would not suffer her that was
the happiett woman of the world, to become now
the most wretched and unfortunatest creature of
all other. For now, said she, every man's eyes
do gaze on me, that am the sister of one of the
emperors and wife of the other. And if the worg
counsel take place, (which the gods forbid) and
that they grow to wars : for your eelves, k is uncertain to which 04"them two the gods have assigned
the vic.tory_ or overthrow.
But for me, on which
aide soever victory fall, my state can be but most
miserable still These words of Octavia so softened
C_esar's heart, that he went quickly unto Tarentum.
But it was a noble sight for them that were present_
to ace m great an army by land not to stir, and so
many ships about in the road, quietly and safe : and
furthermore, .the meeting and kincineim of friend_
lovingly embracing one another.
First, Antonius
feasted C0esar, which he granted unto for his sisters
sake. Afterwards they agreed together, that C_eaar
s]muJdgive Aatoniua two legions to go against the
Parthians: and that Antonius should let C_r__
hatqea tmndred galleys armed with brazen spurs at
the pmeL ,Besides aH this, Octavia obtained of
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her lm_and, twenty brigaatiaea for her broker:
tqtve and of her brother for her ha_nd,
a thotmad
la_m_
armed men. After they had taken leave of each
¢mto other, Caesar went immediately to make w_d• with
Cleopatra Sextus Pompeins, to get Sicily into his hands.
Antonius also leaving his wife Octavia and little
children begotten of her with C_sar, and his othes
children which he had by Fu|via: he went directly
into Aria. Then began this pe_ed[entplague and mi_
chief of Cleopatra's love (which had slept a long
lime, and-eeemed to have been utterly forgotten,
and that AJatonius had given place to better counsel)
again to kindle, and to he in force, m mon as Antonius came near unto Syria. And in the end, the
horse of the mind as Plato termeth it, that is w hard
of rein (I mesa the unreiaed lust of concupiaceace )
did put out of Antonius' head, all honest and commendsble thoughts: for he sent Fonteins Capito to
bring Cleopatra into Syria. Unto whom, to wel-.
come her, he gave no trifling things : but unto that
she had already, he addedthe:proviaces of Phmnicia,
those of the nethermost Syria, the Igle of Cyprt_
and a great part of Cilicia, and that country of Jewry,
where the true balm is, and that part of Arabia
where,the Nabataml_ do dwell, which stretcheth
out towards the ocean. These great gifts much
misliked the Romans.
Bat now, though Antun_
did easily give away great seigninries, realaxb and
mighty nations unto mine private men, and thatalso
he took from other kings their lawful realll_: (an
from Antigon_ king of the Jews, whom he opeldy
beheaded, where never king before had suffered like
death) yet all this did not m much o_elad the
Rommt, as the umueamrable honoere which he did
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unto Cleopatra.
But yet he did much more aggra- Death o_
rate their malice and ill-will towards him, became itysedes
that Cleopatra having brought him two twins, a son
and a daughter, he named his son Alexander, and
his daughter Cleopatra, and gave them to their surnames, the Sun to the one, and the Moon to the
other. This notwithetanding, he that could finely
cloak his shameful deeds with fine words, said that
the greatness and magnificence of the empire of
Rome appeared most, not where the Ronmaa took,
but where they gave much : and nobility was multiplied amongst men, by the posterity of kings, when
they left off"their seed in divers places : and that by
this means his first ancestor was begotten of Hercules, who had not left the hope and continaance of
his line and posterity, in the womb of one only
woman, fearing Solon's hws, or regarding the
ordinances of men touching the procreation of children : but that he gave it unto natare, and estab..
lished the foandation of many noble races and
families in divers places.
Now when Phraates
had slain his father Hyrndes, and possessed the
kingdom : many gentlemen of Parthia forsook him,
and fled from him. Amongst them was Mo_a_ses,
a nobleman, and of great authority amomg-his
countrymen, who came unto Antonius, that received him, and compared his fortune unto Themistocles, and his own riches and magnificence, unto
the kings of Persia.
For he gave Mona_es
three cities, Larima, Arethusa, and Hierapolis,
which was called before Bambyc6.
Howbeit the
king of Parthla shortly after called him home again,
upon his faith and word. Antonius was glad to let
h_ go, hoping the_by to steal upon Phraate_
IX
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unprovided. For he seat unto him, and told him
that they would remain good friends, and have
peace together, so he would but oldy redeliver "the
standards and enaigl_s of the Romans, which the
Parthians had won in the battel where Marem
Crassus was slain, and the men also that remained
yet prisoners of this overthrow.
In the meaatime
he sent Cleopatra back into Egypt, and took his
way towards Arabia and Armenia, and there took
a general muster of all his army he had together,
and of the kings his confederates that were come
by his commandment to aid him, being a marvellom
number : of the which the chiefeet was Artavasdes,
king of Armenia, who did furnish him with six
thousand horsemen, and seven thousand footmen.
There were also of the Romans about three-score
thousand footmen, and of horsemen (Spaniards and
Gaals reckoned for Romans) to the number of tee
thousand, and of other nations thirty thousand men,
reckoning together the horsemen and light-armed
footmen.
This so great and puimmt army which
made the Indians quake for fear, dweUiag about
the country of the Bactrians, and all Asia also to
tremble: served him to no purpose, and all for _the
love he bare to Cleopatra.
For the earaest great
desire he had to lie all winter with he_ made him
begin his war out of due time, and for ha_eb +_oput
all in hazard, being so ravished and enchan_
the sweet poison of her love, that he had ao _thet
thought but of her, and how he might quickly retara
again : more than how he might overcome his
enemies.
For tint of all, where he should have
wintered in Armenia to refre_ his race, wearied
with the long journey they had made, havi_cllme
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furlongs, and then at the beginning Aatuias

of the spring to go and invade Media, before the
Patthia_
shonld stir oat of their houses and gardaons: he could tarry nolonger, bat led themforthwith unto the province of Atropatene, leaving
_Aamenia on the left hand, and foraged all the
country.
Furthermore, making all the haste he
could, he left behind him engines of battery which
were carried with him ha three hundred cam,
(among the which also there was a ram four-score
foot long) being things most necessary for him,
aM the which he could not get again for money,
if they were once lost or marred. For the high
provinces of Asia have no trees growing of such
height and length, neither strong nor straight enough
to make suchlike engines of battery.
This notwithstanding, he left them all behind him, as a
hindrance to bring his matters and intent speedily
to pass : and left a certain number of men to keep
them, and gave them in charge unto one Tatianas.
Then he went to besiege the city of Phraata, being
the chiefest and greatest city the king of Media
lad, where his wife and children were.
Then he
straight foand his own faah, and the want of his
_y
he left behind him, by the work he had in
hand : for he was fain for lack of a breach (where
his men might come to the sword with their enemies that defended the waJJ) to force a mount of
earth hard to the walls of the city, the which by
lmle and little with great labour, rose to some
height.
In the meantime, King Phraates came
down with a great army: who understanding that
Aatenioa had left his engines of battery behind
him, he seat a great aamber of henemea before,
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Battell which environed Tatiaau_ with all his carriage, and
•ktwixt
slew him, and ten thousand men he had with him.
After this, the barbarous people took these engines
of battery and burnt them, and got many l_'isoners,
amongst whom they took also King Polemon, This
discomfiture marvellously troubled all Antonius'
army, to receive so great an overthrow (beyond
their expectation) at the beginning of their journey:
insomuch that Axtahazus, king o£ the Armenlamb
despairing of the good success o£ the Romans:
departed with his men, notwithstanding that he was
himself the first procurer of this war and journey.
On the other side, the Parthians came couragecnJaly
unto Antonius' camp, who lay at the siege of the_
chiefest city, and cruelly reviled and threatened him.
Antonius therefore fearing that it"he lay still and did
nothing, his men's hearts would fail them : he took
ten legions, with three cohorts or ensigns of the Protore (which are companies appointed for the guard of
the general) and all his horsemen, and carried them
out to forage, hoping thereby he should easily allure
the Parthians to fight a battell. But when he had
marched about a day's journey £rom his camp, he
saw the Parthians wheeling round about him to give
him the onset, and to skirmish with him, when he
would think to march his way. Therefore he set
out his signal of battell, and yet caused his tents
and fardels to be trussed up, as though he meant
not to fight, but only to lead his men back again.
Then he marched before the army of the t_u_rbarous
people, the which was marshalled like a crescent o¢
half mone : and commanded his horsemen, that as
soon as they thought the legions w_re near enough
unto their enemies to set upon the vowurd, that the_
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they should set spare to their horses, and begin the the
charge. The Parthians _tanding in battell ray, be- Parthians
holding the countenance of the Romans as they _a_l_--"as
marched : they appeared to be soldiers indeed, to
see them march in so good array as was possible.
For in their march, they kept the ranks a little
space one from another, not straggling out of order,
and shaking their pikes, speaking never a word.
Bet so soon as the alarm was given, the horsemen
sedainly turned head upon the Parthians, and wkh
great cries gave charge on them : who at the first
received their charge courageously, for they were
joined nearer them within an arrow's shoot. But
when the legions also came to join with them,
shouting out aloud, and rattling of their armours :
the Parthians' horses and themselves were so afraid
and amazed withal, that they all turned tail and
fled, before the Romans could come to the sword
with them.
Then Antonius followed them hard
in chase, being in great good hope by this conflict
to have brought to end all, or the most part of this
war. But after that his footmen had chased them
fifty furlongs off, and the horsemen also thrice as
far: they found in all but thirty prisoners taken,
and about four-score men only slain. But this did
much discourage them, when they considered with
themselves, that obtaining the victory, they had
slain so few of their enemies : and where they were
overcome, they lost as many of their men, as they
had done at the overthrow when the carriage was
taken. The next morning, Antonius'army trussed up
their carriage, and marched back towards their camp:
and by the way in their return they met at the firsta
few of the Parthians : then going ferther, they met a
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8o at length when they all came
dtlae together, they reviled them, and troubled them oll
Parthiams every side, as freshly and courageously, as if they
had not been overthrown : so that the Romans
very hardly got to their camp with safety. The
Medea on the other side, that were besieged in
their chief city of Phraata, made a sally oat upon
them that kept the mount, which they had forced
and cast against the wall of the city,,and drave
them for fear, from the mount they kept. Aatonim
was so offended withal, that he executed the decimation.
For he divided his men by ten legiomb
and then of them he put the tenth legion to death,
on whom the tot fell: and to the other nine, he
caused them to have barley given them instead of
wheat.
Thus this war fell out troublesome unto
both parties, and the end thereof much more fear°
fel.
For Antonius could look for no other of'his
side, but famiae : because he could forage no mot%
nor fetch in any victuals, without great loss of his
men. Phraates on the other side, he knew well
enough that he could bring the Parthians to anything else, but to lie in camp abroad in the winter.
Therefore he was afraid, that ff the Romans contiaued their siege all winter long, and made war
with him still: that his men would forsake him,
and specially because the time of the year went
away apace, and the air waxed cloudy, and cold,
in the equinoctial autumn. Thereupon he called
to mind this device.
He gave the chiefest of his
gentlemen of the Parthians charge, that when they
met the Romans out of their camp, going to forage,
or to water their horse, or for some other ]_rovision, that they should not distress them too much

but should suffer them to carry mmewhat away, against
and greatly commend their valiantness and hardi- the
hess, for the which their king did esteem them the Romans
more, and not without cam_
After these first
baits and allurements, they began by little and little
to come nearer unto them, and to talk with them
a-horseback, greatly blaming Antonius' self-will that
did not give their King Phraates occasion to make
a good peace, who desired nothing more, than to
save she lives of so goodly a company of valiant
men : but that he was too fondly bent to abide
two of the greatest and most dreadful enemies he
could have, to wit: winter, and famine, the which
they should hardly away withal, though the Parthiana did the best they could to aid and accompany
them.
These words being oftentimes brought to
Antonius, they made him a little pliant, for the
good hope he had of his return : but yet he would
not send unto the king of Parthia, before they had
first asked these barbarous people that _ake m
courteously unto his men, whether they spoke it of
themselve_ or that they were their nmster's words.
When they told them the king himself said m, and
did persuade them further not to fear or mistrust
them : then Antonius sent 6ome of his friends nto
the king, to make demand for the delivery of the
enfigus and prisoners he had of the Romans, since
the overthrow of Crassus : to the end it should not
appear, that ff he asked nothing, they should think
he were glad that he might only scape with safety
out of the danger he was in. The king of Parthia
answered him : That for the ensigns and pfieont.rs
he demanded, he should not break hie head about
it: notwithstanding, that if he would prtmw.ly
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depart without delay, he might depart in peaceable
manner, and withom danger. Wherefore Antonius
after he had given his men some time to truss up
their carriage, he raised his camp, and took his
way to depart.
But though he had an excellent
tongue at will, and very gallant to entertain his
soldiers and men of war, and that he could passingly
well do it, as well, or better than any captain in his
time : yet being ashamed for respects, he would
not speak unto them at his removing, but willed
Domitius Ahenobarbos to do it. Many of them
took this in very ill part, and thought that he did
it in disdain of them : but the most part of them
presently understnod the truth of it, and were alto
ashamed.
Therefore they thought it their duties
to carry the like respect unto their captain, that
their captain did unto them: and so they became
hhe more obedient unto him.
So Antonius wae
minded to return the same way he came, being a
plain barren country without wood. But thet,e
came a soldier to him born in the country of the
Mardians, who by oft frequenting the Parthians of
long time, knew their fashions very well, and had
alto shewed himself very true and faithful to the
Romans, in the battell where Antonius' engines of
battery and carriage were taken away.
This man
came unto Antonius, to counsel him to beware
how he went that way, and to make his army a
prey, being heavily armed, unto so great a number
of horsemen, all archers in the open field, where
they should have nothing to let them to compass
him round about : and that this was Phraated
fetch, to offer him so friendly conditions and
coerteons words to make him raise his siege, that
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he might afterwards meet him as he would,- in the ira.Ida"
plains: howbeit, that he would guide him, if he return
thought good, another way on the right hand,
through woods and mountains, a far nearer way,
and where he should llnd great plenty of all things
needful for his army. Antonius hearing what he
said, called his council together, to coneuh upon it.
For after he had made peace with the Parthians,
he was loath to give them cause to think he mistrusted them : and on the other side also he would
gladly shorten his way, and pass by places well
inhabited, where he might be provided of all things
neceuary:
therefore he asked the Mardian what
pledge he would put in, to perform that he proraised. The Mardian gave him_f
to be bound
hand and foot, till he had brought his army into
the country of Armenia.
So he guided the army
thus hound, two days together, without any trouble
or sight of enemy. But the third day, Antonius
thinking the Parthians would no more follow him,
and misting therein, suffered the soldiers to march
in disorder as every man listed.
The Mardian
perceiving that the dams of a river were newly
broken up, which they should have passed over,
and tha_ the river had overflown the banks and
drowned all the way they should have gone : he
guessed straight that the Parthians had done it, and
had thus broken it open, to stay the Romans for
getting too far .before
them.
Thereuptm he bade
Antonius look to himself, and told him that his
eaemies were not far from thence.
Antonius
having set his men in order, as he was placing of
his archers and stingmen to resist the enemies,
and to drive them back : they descried the Par-
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The bold thhas that wheeled round about the army to cornmet pass them in on every side, and to break their
ranks, and their light-armed men gave charge
upon them.
80 after they had hurt many of the
Romans with their arrows, and that they themselves were also hurt by them with their darts
and plummets of lead : they retired a little, and
then came again and gave charge. Until that the
horsemen of the Gauls turned their horses, and
fiercely galloped towards them, that they dispersed
them so, as all that day they gathered no more
together.
Thereby Antonius knew what to do,
and did .not only strengthen the rearward of his
army, but both the flanks also, with dana and
slingmen, and made his army march in a square
hattell: commanding the horsemen, that when the
enemies should come to assail them, they shonld
drive them back, bat not follow them too far.
Thus the Parthians four days after, seeing they
did no more hurt to the Romans, than they aim
received of them:
they were not so hot upon
them, as they were commanded, bat excusing themselves by the winter that troubled them, they determined to return back again.
The rift day, Fhvius
Galhs, a valiant man of his hands, that had charge
in the army : came unto Antonius to pray him to
let him have some more of his light-armed men
than were already in the rearward, and some of
the horsemen that were in the voward, hoping
thereby to do some notable exploit.
Am_nias
granting them unto him, when the enemies _ame
according to their manner to set upon the tail of
the army, and to skirmish with them: Flavius
coumgeoud_' made them mire, bat not as they
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were wont to do before; to retire and join presently afFlavim
with their army, for he over-rashly thrust in among Gattm
them to fight it out at the sword.
The captains
that had the leading of the rea__vard, _eing Fhviu,
gray too far from the army : they seat unto him
to wilt him to retire, hat he would not hearken to
it. And it is reported also, that Titins himself the
treasurer, took the ensi_mb and did what he could
to make the ensign-bearers return back, reviling
Ftavins ,Gallm, because that through his folly and
desperateness he caused many honest and valiant
men to be hath hart and slain to no put-pos_
GaUns also fell out with him, and commanded
his men to stay. Whel-efore Titins returned again
into the army, and GaUns gill overthrowing and
driving the enemie_ back whom he met in the
voward, he was not aware that he was compassed
in. Then seeing himself environed of all sides, he
sent unto the army, that they should come and aid
him : hat there the captains that led the legions
(among the which Canidius, a man of great e_imarion about Antonius made one) committed many
faults. For where they should have made head
with the whole army upon the Parthians, they
sent him aid by small companies : and when they
we_ shin, they sent him othera also.
So that
by their beastlineu and lack of consideration, they
had like to have made all the army fly, if Antonius
him0eff had not come from the front of the battdl
with the third legion, the which came through the
midst of them that fled, until they came to front
of the enemies, and that they stayed them from
chafing any farther.
Howbeit at this hst conflict
there wece shin no tess than three thousand men,
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and tire thousand besides broeght sore hurt into the
camp, and amongst them aim Flavins Gallus, whose
body was shot through in four places, whereof he
died. _Antonius went to the tents m visit and cons- _
fort the sick and wounded, and for pity sake he
could not refrain from weeping: and they also
shewing him the best countenance they could, took
him by the hand, and prayed him to go and be
dreued* and not to trouble himself for them, most
reverently
him their
and ax_p_ _
and that forcalling
themselves,
they emperor
were whole
so that he had his health. For indeed to say truly_
there was not at that time any emperor or captain
that had so great and puiuaut an army as his togerber, both for lusty youths and courage of the
soldiers, as also for their patience to away with so
great pains and trouble. Furthermore, the _:!_.
ence and reverence they shewed unto their captain,
with a marvellous earnest love and gond-wiU, was
so great : and all were indifferently (as well great
as small, the noble men, as mean men, the captains
and soldiers) so earnestly bent to esteem Antonius'
good-will and favour, above their own life and
safety: that in this point of martial discipline, the
ancient Romans could not have dcene any more.
But divers things were cause thereof, as we have
told you before: Antonius' nohitity and ancient
house, his el Oq uence, hiso plain.. nature, hie liberality
and magnificence, and his famsharky to sport and_qo
be merry in company: but specially the care he
took at that time to help, visit, and lament tlm4e
that were sick and wounded, seeing every man to
have that which was meet for him: that was of
such force and effect, as it made them that were
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sick and wounded to love him better, and were
more desirous to do him service, than those that
were whole and mend. This victory so encouraged
the enemies, (who otherwise were weary to follow
Antonius any farther) that all night long they kept
the fields, and hovered about the Romans' camp,
thinking that they would presently fly, and thee
that they should take the spoil of their camp. So
the next morning by break of day, there were
gathered together a far greater number of the Parthians, than they were before.
For the rumour
was, that there were not much fewer than forty
thousand horse, because their king sent thither even
the very guard about his person, as unto a most
certain and assured victory, that they might he
partners of the spoil and booty they hoped to have
.h_ : for as touching the king himself, he was never
m any conflict or hattel.
Then Antonius desirous
to speak to his soldiers, called for a bhck gown, to
appear the more pitiful to them : but his friends did
dissuade him from it. Therefore he put on his
coat armour, and being so apparelled, made an
oration to his army: in the which he highly commeeded them that had overcome and driven back
their enemies, and gready rebuked them that had
cowardly turned their hacks. ,So that those which
had overcome, prayed him to be of good cheer:
the other also to clear themselves, willingly offered
to take the tots of decimation if he thought good,
or otherwise, to receive what kind of punishment it
should phase him to hy upon them, so that he
would forget any more to mislike, or to be offended
with them.
Antonius seeing that, did lift up his
hands to heavee, and made his prayer to the gods,
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That if in exchange of his former victories, they
clma_able would now send him some bitter adversity: then
_S'_
that all might light on himself alone, and that they
would give the victory to the rest of his army.
The next toothing, they gave better order on e_ery
side of the army, and so marched forward ; so that
when the Parthians thought to return again to assail
them, they came far short of the reckoning.
For
where they thought to come not to fight, but to spoil
and make havoc of all : when they came near them,
they were sore hurt with their slings and darts,
and such other javelins as the Romans dared
them, and the Parthians found them as rough ami
desperate in fight, as ff they had been fresh men
they had dealt withal
Whereupon their hearts
began again to fail them.
But yet when the
Romans came to go down any steep hills or
mountains, then they would set on them with
their arrows, because the Romam could go down
but fair and softly.
But then again, the soldiers of
the legion that carried great shields, returned back,
and enclosed them that were naked or light armed,
in the midst amongst them, and did kneel of one
knee on the ground, and so set down their shields
before them:
and they of the second rank aim
covered them of the first rank, and the third also
covered the second, and so from rank to rank a_
were covered.
Insomuch that this manner of
covering and shading themselves with shieldg was
devised after the fashion of laying tiles upon homes,
and to fight, was like the degrees of a theatre, and
is a ¢aost strong defence and bulwark against all
arrows and shot that falleth alma it. When the
Parthians saw this count,_nce
of the Rcm_
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soldiers of the legion, which kneeled on the
ground ha that sort upon one knee, wapposhag that herb-m-they had been wearied with travail : they laid down wittmut
_-umble
their bows, and took their spears and lances, and wine
came to fight with them man for man.
Then
the Romans suddenly rose upon their feet, and with
the darts that they threw from them, they slew the
foremost, and put the rest to flight, and so did they
the next days that followed.
But by means of
these dangers and Jets, Antonius' army could win
no way in a day, by reason whereof they suffered
great famine: for they could have but little corn,
and yet were they driven daily to fight for it, and
besides that, they had no instruments to grind it, to
make bread of it. For the most part of them had
been left behind, because the beasts that carried
them were either dead, or else employed to carry
them that were sore and wounded. For the famine
was so extreme great, that the eighth part of a bushel
of wheat was sold for fifty drachmae, and they sold
barley bread by the weight of silver. In the end,
they were compelled to live off herbs and roots, but
they found few of them that men do commonly eat
of, and were enforced to taste of them that were
never eaten before: among the which there was one
that killed them, and made them out of their wits.
For he that had once eaten of it, his memory was
gone from him, and he knew no manner of thing,
but only b.uiedhim_If in digging and hurling of
gonee from role place to another, as though it had
been a matter of great weight, and to be done with
all ,possible speed. All the camp over, men were
busily etoeping to the ground, digging and carryia_g
of *tones from one place to another: but at the
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last, they cast up a great deal of choler, and died
suddenly, because they lacked wine, which was the
only sovereign remedy to cure that disease.
It k
reported that Antonius seeing such a number of hit
men die daily, and that the Parthians left them mot,
neither would suffer them to be at rest: he often.
times cried out sighing, and said : O, ten thousand!
He had the valiantness of ten thousand Grecians,/a
such admiration, whom Xenophon brought away
after the overthrow of Cyrus: because they had
come a farther journey from Babylon, and had aim_
fought against much more enemies many times told,
than themselves, and yet came home with safety.
The Parthians therefore seeing that they could not
break the good order of the army of the Romans,
and contrarily that they themselves were oftentimes
put to flight, and well-favouredly beaten : they fell
again to their old crafty subtilties.
For when they
found any of the Romans scattered from the army
to go forage, to seek some corn, or other victuals :
they would come to them as if they had been tl._.ir
friends, and shewed them their bows ualxmh sayiag,
That-themselves also did return home to their country as they did, and that they would follow them no
farther, howbeit that they should yet have certaia
Medes that would follow them a day's journey or
two, to keep them that they should do no hurt to
the villages from the highways, and m holding them
with this talk, they geady took their leave of them,
and bade them farewell, so that the Romam began
again to think themselves safe.
Antonius aim
understanding this, being very glad of it, detergained to _ake his way through the plain onuatry,
because also they should lind Do water ia the meaw
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taia_ sa it was reported unto him. 8o sa he wa4 luml
detemioed to take this_coune, there came into his
bestoneM_dates, s gentleman from the enemies people
camp,who was cousin unto Mon_.sa that fled unto
Antmfi_ and unto whom he had given three cities.
When he came to Antouim' camp, he prayed them
to bring him one that could apeak the Parthian, or
Syr/an tongue. So one Alexander Antiochian, a
familiar of Antonius, was brought unto him. Then
the genthmau told him what he was, and said, That
Momnseshad seat him to Antonius, to requite the
honour and courtesy he had shewed unto him.
After he had usedthis ceremoniousspeech, he asked
Alexander if he saw those high mountains afar off,
which he pointed unto him with his _nger. Alexanderamwered, He did. The Parthians (said he)
do lie in ambush at the foot of those mountains,
under the which liech a goodly plain champion
country: and they think that you being deceived
withtheir crafty subtile words, will leave the way
of the moaataimb and tara into the plain. For the
other way, it is very hard and painful,and you shall
abidegreat thirst, thewhich youare well acquainted
withal: but ff Antonius take the lover way, let him
assurehimsdf to run the same fortune that Marcus
Crasmsdid. So Mithridates having said, he de..
Antonius was mar_llously troubled in his
mindwhen he heard thus much, and dg.refore called
for his friends, to hear what they weald say to it.
The Ma_i_ aim that was their guide,being asked
hisopen/ram,
amwered: That lie theug_t ae much as
• e g_a
,Mithridateshad mid. For, laid he,
admitthM there were ne ambush of enemiee in the
valhy,yet k it a long camked way, and ill to hit:
ix
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A mlt where taking the mountain way, though it be stoay
dyer and painful, yet there is no other danger, but a
whole day's travelling without any water.
So
Antonius changing his first mind and determination,
removed that night, and took the mountain way,
commanding every man to provide himself of waeer.
But the most part of them lacking vessels to carry
water in, some were driven to till their eaters amd
murrions with water, and others also filled goats"
skins to carry water in. Now they mardfing forward, word was brought unto the Parthians that
they were removed : whereupon, c_mtrary to their
manner, they presently followed them the self same
night, so that by break of day they overtook the
rearward of the Romans, who wt.re so lame and
wearied with going, and lack of sleep, that they
were even done.
For beyond expectation, they
had gone that night, two hundred and forty furlongs,
and further, to see their enemies so suddenly at their
backs, that made them utterly despair: but most
all, the fighting with them increased their thirst,
because they were forced to fight as they marched,
to drive their enemies back, yet creeping oo still
The voward of the army by chance met with a
river that was very clear and cold water, but it wag
salt and venomous to drink : for straight it did gnaw
the guts of those that had drunk it, and made them
marvellous dry, and put them into a terrible ache and
pricking.
And notwithstanding that the Mat_lian
had told them of it before, yet they would aot be
ruled, but vi_lendy thrust them hack that. would
have kept them from drinking, and m drank. But
Antonius goiag up and down amongst them, prayed
them to take a little
patience for a while/for hard

bythere was another river that the water was excel- TI_
lent good to driDk,and that from theaceforth the tanm_
way was m a_ony and ill for horlemen, that the
eaemles could follow them no farther. So he unldi_tamed the retreat to he sounded to call them back
that fought, and commanded the tents to be set up,
that the mldiers might yet have shadow to refresh
them with. So when the tents were m up, and the
Parthian, aho retired according to their maaaer:
the gentleman Mithridates Ix-forenamed, retrained
again as before,and Alexander in like manneragain
brought unto him for interpreter. Then Mithridatel advised him, that after the army had reposed a
little, the Roman, ,hmdd remove forthwith, and
with all pcmible speed get to the river : becausethe
Parthianswould go no farther,but yet were cruelly
bent to follow them thither. Alexander carried
the report thereof unto Antooial, who gave him a
great
dealofgold-plate
tobestow apoa Mithridat_
Mithrldate, took as much of him as he could well
scurry
away in hie gown, and m departedwith speed.
o Antonius raised his camp beingyet daylight, and
caaaed all his army m march, and the Parthian,
aewr troubled any oftham by the way : but amongat
them0elvesit was as ill and dreadf.ela night as ever
they had. For there were villains of their own
company, who cut their fellows' throatJ for the
money they had, and beeides that, robbed the
annie,ere and carriage of auch money as they
carried: and at length, they _t upon Amonies'
slaves
thatdrave his own aumpters and carriage,
they brake goodly tables and rich plate in piece_
aul divided it among theme_Ires. Ther_
all
the camp was straight in tumult and uproar: for
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Pmzhiam that had given them _ alarm,aad had
put all the army out of order, laeomnch that
• Antonius called for one Rhananus,one of hil shves
eufrtechieed that was of hie guard,and made him
give him his faith that he would thrust his sword
through him when he would bid him, and cut Qffhis head : because he might not he taken alive ot
his enemies, nor known when he were dead. Thil
grieved hie frien& to the heart, that they beret oat
a-weeping for sorrow. The Mardianalso did comfort him, and assured him that the river he _aght
forwas hard by, and that he did gueu it by a sweet
moist wind that breathed ¢poBthem, m_ by the a_
which they fotmdfreeher than they were wont, ted
aho, for that they fetched their wind moreat _:
and moreover, becausethat since they did metforward he thought they were neartheir jouruey'send,
not heklag much of day. On the other side abo,
Aamnius wag iz_rmed, that _
great tmauh mid
tro_hte came not throagh the enemies, b_t ttaoaO
the vile eovetoumem and villainy of caenain of his
mklierl. Therefore Antonius to set his army aSah
in order, and to pacify thia uproar, mended the
trumpet that every man uhzeld lodge. Now day
began to break, and the army to fail again into good
order, and all the hurly-burly to ceaae, when the
Parthians drew near, and that their arrows lighted
ammg them of the rearwardof hie army. Tlleteupon the signal of battell was given to the lightarmed men, ted the legionen did ¢o_er ttmmdm
as they had done before with their ahiddt, with
the which they recdved amddofeaded the focee ot
the. Parthiem' arrowQ,who never durst tey._mm'e

A_tom_S
come to handy ,trokes with them : and thus they The ri_
that were in the voward, went down by little and
little, till at length they spied the river. There
-.
Antonius placed his armed men upon the sands to
receive and drive back the enemies, and "firstof all,
got over his men that were sick and hurt,and aRerwards all the rest. And those also that were hR
to resist the enemies, had leisure eaough to drink
safely, and at their pleasuxqe. For when the Parthlam saw the ricer, they unbent their bows, and
bade the Romans pass over without any fear, and
greatly commeuded their valiantness. When they
hadall
passed
overtheriver
attheir
ease,
theytook
a little breath, and so marched forward again not
greatly trusting the ParthiQm. The sixth day
after tlff. last battell, they came to the river of
Araxes, which divideth the country of"Armenia
from Media : the_aich appeared unto them very
dangerousto pass, for the depth and swifmeu of
the stream. And Furthermore,there ran a rumour
through the camp, that the Parthians hy in ambush thereabouts, and that they would come and
set upon them whilst they were troubled in.passing
over the rlv_. But now, aRer they were all come
safelyover without any danger, and that they had
gotten to the other side, into the province of Armenia: then they worshipped that land, as if it
had been the first land they had seen after a long
anddangermmvoyage by sea, being now arrived in
a safe and happy haven : and -the tem's ran down
theircheeks, and every man embraced each other
rldthegreat_/they had. But now, keeping the
6_in this fruitful count_ so pteut_l of all
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they so crammed

themselves

with such

plenty of victuals, that many of them were cast
into fluxes and drolafies. There Antonius mustering his whole army, found that he had lint
meaty thoutand footmen, and four thousand horsemen. which had not all been slain by their enemies:
for the mot part of them died of fickneu, making
leven-and-twenty
days' journey, coming from the
city of Ph_a_
into P,_rmenia, and having overcome the Parthian* in eighteen several hatteh.
But these victories were not throughly performed
nor accomplished, because they followed no loag
chase: and thereby it easily appeared, that Artahazus king of Armenia, had kept Antonius from
ending this war. For ffthe sixteen thousand hm'semen which he brought with him out of Media, had
been at these battehb considering that they were
armed and a_
much after the Pa_J_am'
manner, and acquainted aho with their fi_ht:
when the Romam had put them to flight that
fought a barrel with them, and that these Armeniaas
had followed the chase of them that fled. they had
not gathered themselves again in force, adther
dum they aho have retaraed to fight with them
so often, after they had been so many times ove_.
thrown.
Therefore, .all those that were, of any
credit and countenance in the army, did persuade
and egg Antonius to be revenged of this Armeaha
king. But Antonius wisely dissembling hia aapc,
he told him not of hie treachery, nor gave him
the worse countenance, nor did him less honour
than he did b_A'ore: because he knew his army
was weak, and lacked things necessary.
Howbek
afterward, he returned again into Armenia with a

_'eat _'my, and m with _r

words, _d sweet pro.- Aaton_

mlses of messengers,he alluredArtabazua to come
unto him : whom he then kept prisoner,and led in
triumph in the city of .Alexandria. This greatly Egypt
o_ended the Romamb and made them much to
mislike it : when they saw that for Cleopatra'ssake
he deprived his country of her due honour and
glory, only to gratify the Egyptiam. But this was
a prettywhile after. Howbeit then, the greathaste
he made to return unto Cleopau'a, catmed him to
pu_hie
m great
themunreasonto lie in
fieldmen
all to
winter
longpaine,fi_ing
when it snowed
ably, that by the way be lost eight thousandof his
men, and so came down to the seaside with a mnall
company, unto a certain place called Blancbourg,
which mandeth betwixt the cities of Beryms and
Sidon, and there tarried for Cleopaum. And becauseshe tarriedlonger than he would have had her,
he pined away for love and sorrow. So that he
was at such a strait,that he wist not what to do,
and therefore to wear it out, he gave himself to
• qua_g and _
But he was m drowned
with the love of her, that he could not abide to
at the table _ the feast were ended : but ninny
frees while others banqueted,he ran to the seaside to aee if she were coming. At length she
came and brought with her a world of appareland
money to give unto the soldiers. But some say
netwkhetand_ing,thatshebrought apparel bat no
money, and that she took of Antonius money, and
caused it to be given amongstthe soldiersin her own
name,as if she had given it them. In the meantime it chanced, that the king of the Medea, and
P_
king of the Parthians, fell at great wars
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tO the spoils of the Romans: and grew m be so hot
-&them betweenthem, thatthe kingof Medm was no-lem
afraid, than also in dmager to lose his whole realm.
Thereupon he sent unto Antonius to Fray him to
come and make war with the Parthians, _m
him that he would aid him to his uttermost power.
This put Antonius again in good comfort,coaskleHng that unlooked for, the only thing he
lacked, (wiiichmade him he couldnot overcome
the Parthian,
meaning that he had not brought
horsemen, and men with darts and sling, enough)
was offered him in that tort: that he did him mm_
pha_re to accept it, than it was pl_
to the
other to offer it. Hereupmb after he had spoken
with the king of Medea at the fiver of Ara)_), he
prepared
himselfoncemore to go through Arlmmis,
and to make more cruel war with the Parthiamb
than he had done before. Now whilst _us
wus busy in tide preparation, Octavia his wife,
whom he had leftat Rome, would needs takeaea
to come unto him,
Her brother Octavia8 Cram)
was williag unto it, not for his resFect _t all(as
most authors do report) as for that he might have
an honest colour to make war with Antonius ff he
did misuse her, and not esteem of her as she ought
to be.
But when she was crone to Athemb she
received letters from 2katoaias, willing her to stay
thereuntil hiscoming, and did adverti_ her o6 his
journey and determination." The which _hough k
grievedher roach,and thatshe knew itwas b_ an
eXC_ : yeS by her Ie_zers to him of amm_, she
aeked him whether he would have thuse things ,rot
ante him which she had brought him, being great

of award for soldiers, a-great number of _
hone. ,am of "money
and
gift,,
to
bestow
on
hi,
ANTONIUS _
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frimalaand captalus he had about him : and betides _
all those, she had two thousand soldiers choaee Cleopatr.
men, MI well armed like unto the Pr=_ors' bands.
When Niger, one of A_tooim' friend, whom he
had seat unto Athemb had brought these news
from his wife Octavia, and _thal did greatly
praise her, as she was worthy, and well deserved:
Cleopatra knowiag that Octavia would have Antonius from her, and fearing a._o that if with her
venue and honest behaviour, (besides the great
power of her brother C.amr) she did add thereunto her modest kind love to please her husband,
that she would then be too su'ong for her, and
in the cod win him away: she subtilty _emed to
languish for the love of Antoniu_ pining her body
for lack of meat. Furtheramre, she every way so
frmnedher coumenauce, that when Antooias came
to see her, she cast her eyes upon him, like a
womaa rm_hed for joy. 8u_ght again when he
went from her, she fell a-weeping and blubbering,
looked ruefully of the matter, and still found the
means that Antonius should oftentimes find her
I v._ping:
and then
when he
her, she made
as though
she carae
dried saddenly.ulma
her eye_ and
turnedher face away, as if _ were unwilling that
! he should see.he, weep. All theae tricks she used,
| Antea/m being in readia_ to. go imo Syria, to
sFeakwith the king of Medea. Them the _L_rers
that furthered Cleopatra's mimJ, blamed Antoaimb
andtoki him that he was a hard..mmred ma, and
thx he had sma_ love in bins, that would see a
poorlady in ma:h wrm_at for his sake, whole life
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Octa_S's
_malrl_d

depe_ed
s_d t_,

alone.
F_, Oc_v_,
_m_to _
as It were

_of

necessity, because her brother C_esar's affairs m
required it, hath the honour to be called Anumiu'
lawful spouse and wife : and Cleopatra, being born
a queen of so many thousands of men,.is only named
2k_onius' leman, and yet that she disdained not m
to be called, if it might p|eaae him she might ea_j,
hi, company, and live with him : but if he once
leave her, that then it is nnponible she shoeld live.
To be short, by these their flatteriesand enficemem_
they so wrought Antonius' effeminate mind, that
fearing leg she would make her ,elf away, he returned again untoAlexandria,
and referred
the king
of Medes to the next year following, a_aoegh he
received news that the Parthians at that time were
at civil w-,,xs among themselves.
This-notwlthstanding, he went afterwards and made peace with
him. For he married his daughter which was very
young, unto one of the sons that Cleopatra had by
him: and then returned being fully bent to make
war with C=sar.
When Octavia was retained to
Rome from Athens, Czsar commanded her to go
out of Antonius' house, and to dwell by her _-lf,
because he had abased her. Octavia answered him
again, That she would not forsake her huband's
hottse, and that if he had no other occaaios to
make war with him, abe prayed him then to take
no thought for her: for sail she, it were too
shmlefel a thing, that two m famous captains should
bring in civil ware among the Romamb the one for
the love of a woman, and the other for the jeak_
betwixt o_e another. Now as she spake the word,
m did she also perform the deed.
For she kept
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roll in Antonius' home, as if he had been there, Aatuim,
and very honestly, and honourably kept his chil- arta_
dren,not those only she had by him, but the other
which her husband had by FuDia. Furthermore, diverse
when Autooiu8 tent any of his mea to Rome, to proviaces
see for any office in the commoowealth: she re- to his
calved him very coarteously, and m used her ,elf childrea
unto her brother, that she obtained the thing she
reqummL Howbeit thereby, thinking no hurt, ,he
did Antoaius great hurt. For her honest love and
regardto her husba_, made every man hate him,
when they saw be did m enkindly use *o noble a
lady : but yet the greatett cause of their malice
unto him_ wa for the diviaion of lands he made
amoagst his children in the city of Alexandria.
And to confess a troth, it waa too arrogant and
insolenta part, and done (as a man would ,ay) ha
derision mad contempt of the l_maam. For he
assembledall the people in the ehew-phce_ where
youngmen do exorcise _
and there apoo
a high _triba_ fitvered, he set two chairs of gold,
the oae for himeel_ and the other for Cleopatra,
and lower chairs for hie children: then he openly
lmbliahedbffore the atmnbly, that fi_at of all he
didembtiah Oeopatn queen of Egypt, of Cyprua,
d Lydia, and of the lower Syria, mudat that time
aim, Czaarion king of the aame realms. This
Ca_-ioo was nppmed to he the mn of Julius
Cz.mr, who had left Cleopatra great with child.
Secondly he called the sons he had by her, the
kingsof kings, mudgave Alexander for his portion,
Armeni_ Media, and Parthia_when he had coo*
qemst the o0entry: and unto Ptolemy for hb

poa_ Ph_da, syr_ andcakm._Andthere-
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Aecama- ,rithal he brought oat Alexaeder in a long gown
after the fashion of the Medea with a high cop_
tank hat on his head, narrow in the rap, as the
kings of the Mede8 and Armeniam do use to wear
them : and Ptolemy apparelled in a cloak after the
Macedonian mamaer, with dippers on Iris feet, and
a broad hat, with a royal band or diadem.
Such
was the apparel and old attire of the ancient kinhn
and.successors of Alexander the Great.
So after
his rune had done their humble de.dee, and kiuted
their father and mother: presently a company el"
Arnmaian soldiers _.t there of purpose, com_
the one abouh and a like company of the Macedonians the other.
Now for Cleopatra, she did I_
only wear at that time, (bat at all other times ehe
when shecame abroad) the apparel ofthe goddem
Iris, and m gave audience unto a_} her tub_:la,_ M
a new Iris.
Octavius C_r
_g
all them
things unto the Senate, and oftentimes aecaeing him
to the whale people and a_erably in Rome" he
thereby stirred up all the Romans against him.
Antonius on the other aide seat to Rome likewise
to accuse him, and the ohle6_ points of his aecesations he Charged him _6th, were these. Fir_
that having spoiled 8extue Pomp=_ in Sidty, he
did not give him his part of the isle. _¢endly,
that he did detain in his hands the _gpe he leer
him to make that war. Thirdly, that having _]att
Lepidus their companion and triumvirate oh-zof his
part of the empire, and having deprived him of all
honors : he retained for himself the lands and reveaaee thereof, which had been a, dgaed amo ifim
for his part.
And hst of an, that he had ia
manner divided aft Italy amongst I_ own

ALNTONIUS
and had left no partof it for his soldiers. Octn- 0at_vw
vim Ctmaramwered him again: That for Lepidut, CAtmr
he had indeed de--pok*dhim, and taken his part _
of the empire from him,because he did over-_ruelly &tttamm
usehis authority. And _cond]y, far the conquests
he had made by force of arms, he wan contented
Antonim J_tmld have his part of them, so that he
would likewise let hhn have hil part of Armenia.
And thirdly, that for his soldiers, they should seek
for nothingi_ Italy, becam_ they possessed Media
and partki% the which provinces they had added
to the empire of Rome, valiantly fighting with
their Emperorand _
Antonkm hearing there
news,being yet in /_m_a,
commandedCanidiuJ
to go pm_mly to the =mide with hit mxtera
legions he had: and he hirnaelf with Cleopatra,
wentunto the city of Ephet_ and there gathepM

mgeu_r
hisgalleysud0

outofallparts,
which

came m the aumber of eight _,
reclmuiag
the great skipa of"burdcm: am] of throe Cleopatra
furnishedhim with two hundced,and twemy O_ousand tffil_tl 5e_d¢% and prot_on of victmh also
to maintain alt the whole army in this war. So
AEoni_ through the persmfiom of Domitim,
commandedCleopatra to return again iato Egypt,
and there to uadentmd the nccem of __is war.
ButCk_tr_
fearing te_ _
Iheuld again
bemadefrill, wi_ Oct_m C=_mr,
M the
of his wife Octavia : she so ldied Caaidius with
meeey, and filled his purae, that he became her
spokemmuunto Amoaim, aad told him there was
noreasonto mindher fi_u this war, who defrayed
sogreat_ charge: neitherthat it was for hh profit,
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Aateaiaa utterlydiscouraged,which were the chiefeatstrength
k_ of the army by sea : comidering that he could see
re.

no king of all the kings their confederates, that
Cleopatrawas inferior unto, either for wisdom or
judgement,seeing that long before she had wisely
governed so great a realm as Egypt, and hesldes
that shehad been so long acquaintedwith him, by
whom she had learned to manage great affairs.
These fair penmafious wan him: for it was predestined that the governmentof all the worldshould
fall into Octavius C_esar's handL Thtab all their
forces being joined together, they hoised sail towards the Isle of Samos, and there gave themselves
to feasts and solace. For as all the kings, princes,
comm_malties,pe_lelb and cities from Syria,
unto the marishes M_otides, and from the Armeaiaus to the Illyriam, were sent unto, to send
and bring all munition and warlike preparationthey
could: even so all players, minstrels, tumhte_
fools, and jesters, were com_-d_
to a_ahte
in the Iale of Saturn. So that, where in manner
all the world in every place was full of lamemadons, sighs and tear,: only in this Isle of Samos
there was nothing for many days' space, but singing and piping, and all the theatre full of these
common players, minstrels, and einging men. Besides all this, every city sent an ox thither to
sacrifice, and kings did _rive one with anotherwho
should make the noblest feasts, and give the riche_
gifts. So that every man said, What can they de
more for joy of victory, if they win the hattell?
When they make already such sumptuous feasts at
the beginning of the war ? When this was deae,
he gave the whole rabble of these mlostrehband
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them withal, daring _ war. Then he went uato bm
the city of Athem, and there gave himedf again to Octavia
omofhis
see phy. and pa_
and to keep the theatres, house at
Cleopatra,on the other side, being jealous of the Rome
honourswhich Octavia had receiv_ in this city,
where indeed she was marvell_Jly honoured and
beloved of the Atheniam: to win the people's
good-will alsoat Athen_ she gave them great
gifts: and they tlke_se gave her many great
honouro,and al_poin_-dcertain ambassadorsto carry
the decree to her home, among the which Antonius
was one, who as a citizen of Athem reported the
matterunto her, and made an oration in the behalf
of the city. Afterwards he sent w Rome to put
his wife Octavia out of his house, who (as it i,
reported) went out of his house with all An*.onius'
children, saving the ddest of them he-had by
Fulvla,
who was with his father, bewailiug and
hmenfing her cursed hap that had brought her to
this, that she was accompted one of the e.hiefest
causes of this civil war. The Romans did pity
her, but much more Aatoniu_ and tho_ specially
that had seen C_tmtra: who neither exedled
Octavia in beauty,nor yet in young years. Octavius
Cmsarunderstandingthe suddenand wonderfulgreat
preparationof Antoaius, he was not a little agonied
at it, (fearing he should be driven to fight that rammer) becausehe wanted many things, and the great
and grievous exactions of money did sordy oppress
the people. For all manner of me_ die, were
drivento pay the fourth part of their goods and
revenue: but the lihertiue_ (m wit, those whine
fathersor other predec.,'morshad sometime been
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bondmen) they were sessed to Fay the eighth part
of all their goods at one payment. Hereapon,
rc_e a wonderful exclamation and great uproar all
Italy over: so that among the greatest faults that
ever Antonius committed, they blamed him most,
for that he delayed to give C_esar batte|l.
For he
gave C_eaar hi.are to make his preparations, and
also to appease the complaints of the people. When
auch a great sum of money was demanded of them,
they grudged at it, and grew to mutiny upon it :
hut when they had once paid it, they remembered
it no more. Furthermore, Titles and Planctm (tWO
of Antonius' chiefest friends and that had been
both of them Consn_h) for the great injuries Chepatra did them, because they hindered all they
could, that she should not come to this war: they
went mad yielded themselves unto _esar, and told
him whe_re the testament was that Antonius bad
made, knowing perfectly what was ia it. The wilt
was in the custody of the Vestal Nuns: of whom
Camr demanded for it. They answered him, q'_hat
they would not give it him: but ff he would.go
and take it, they would not hinder him. Thereupon C_sar _ront thither, and hang read it fir_ to
h_f,
he noted certain places worthy of _h
:
m amembling all the Senate, he read it before them
alL Whereupon divers were marvellously offended,
and thonght it a strange matter that he being alive,
should be punished for that he had appointed by his
wilt to be dune after his death. Caesar chiefly took
hold of this that he ordained "touching hla burial:
for he willed that hie body, though he died _at
Rome, _maid be brought/a fueral pomp _ough
the midst of the market-place, and that it should

be sent into Alex_dria unto Cleopa_a. Fut_ermore,among diversotherfaultswherewith Antmiius l_Itl_
wasto be charged, for Cleopatra'ssake: _,
_
_l
oQeof"_s
Friendsreprovedhim because be had _ 5Tumself
franklygiven C|eo_a all the librariesof the royal
city of Pergamus, m the which she had above two
hundredthousand several books. Again also, that
being on a time set at the table, he suddenly rose
from the board and trod upon Cleopatra's fe_t,
which was a sign given between thetm, that they
were agreed of. That he had also suffered the
Epheeiam in his presence to eatl Cleopatra, their
sovereignlady. That divers times sit,leg in his
tribumland chair of state, giving audience to all
kings and princes: he had received love-letters
from Cleopatra,written in tables of onyx orcrystal,
and that he had read them_siuing in his imperial
seat. That one day when Fmmim, a man of great
account)madthe doqaemsm man of all the, Roman_
pleadeda matterbefore him : Cleopatra by ehaace
comingthrough the market-ptaee in her_
where
Furniusavu a-pleading: Ammim straight rose out
of hiJ seat, and left hie audiencem follow her litter.
This uotwlthslau_mg,-it was thoaght Calvldas devised the most pa_tofallthese
accusationsof his
ownhead. N_erthelesl they that loved Antonius,
wereiatereeseors to the lx'_ple far him,and amongst
them they sent one Geminins ante Antonius, to
pra_him he would take heed, that tbroagh hie
neglihahahag_ace
hie empire were not taken from him,
and that be shoeld be eoaated an enemy to the
people_f Rome, Thie Oemiohw being arri,_
;._
in Oread, made Cleopatra jmiou, straight of his
coming: bea-Jme .he eurmiied that he eame not
ix
F
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Mm_e! o but to speak for Octavia.
Therefore slte apaml
_mteemr not to taunt him all _pper-time, and moreover to
friends do spite him the more, she made him to be _-t lowest
_e
of all at the board, the which he took patiently,
expecting occasion to speak with Antonius.
Now
Antonius commanding him at the table to tell him
what wind brought him thither : he answered him,
That it wan no table-talk, and that he would tell
him to-morrow morning raging : but drank or fnsthag, howsoever it were, he was sure of one thing,
that all would not go well on his side, unless Cleopatra were sent back into Egypt.
Antonitm took
the_ words ha very ill part. Cleopatra oa the
other side answered him, Thou doest well Geo
minius, said she, to tell the truth before thou be
compelled by torments : but within few days after,
Geminins stale away, and fled to Rome.
The
flatterers aho to please Cleopatra, did make her
drive many other of Antonius' faithful aerrunts and
friends from him, who could not abide the iaje_
done unto them : among the which these two were
chief, Marcus Silan_ and ])ellhts the l-]iatofiographer : who wrote that he fled, because her physician Glaucus told him, that Cleopatra had set mlne
secretly to kill him.
Furthermore he had C!eopatra's displeasure, because he said one night at
supper, tl_ they made them drink _ur wise, where
Sarmenta!a at Rome drank good wine of Faleta_
This Sarmentue was a pleasant young boys such
at the lords of Rome are wont to have about them
to make them pastime, which they call their joys,
and he was Octavitm Ca_ur's boy. Now after that
C_Jar had made sufficient preparatkah he pmchtimed
open war against Cleopatra, and made the peopk to
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wzmaers
he had before given k up unto a woman.
And
Czsar said furthermore,That
Antonius was not be.fo_ the
master of himself, but that Cleopatra had brought civil was
him betide himself, by her charms and amorous
poimm:and that they that should make war with
them, should be Mardian the Eunuch, Pothinus, and
Iras, a woman of Cleopatra's bed-chamber, that
frizz.lad
her hair, and dressedher bead, and Charmion, the which were throe bhat ruled all the affairs
of Antonius' cn_.pire.Before thiswar as it is
rel_rted , many mgns and wonders fell out. First
of all, the city of Phaurum which was made a
colony to Rome, and replenished with people by
Antoaitub ,tanning upon the shore fide, of the ass
Adriali¢, was by a terrible earthquake sunk into the
ground. One,of the images of stone which was seg_
up in the honour of Antonius, in the city of Alha,
did sweat many days together : ann though some
wiped_it away, yet it left not sweatingstill.
In the
city of Patras whilst Antonius was there, the temple
of Hercules was burnt with lightning.
And at the
cky of Athena also, in a phce where the war of
the giants agai_t the gods is set out in imagery : the
statue .of Bacchus with a terrible wind was thrown
down in, the theatre.
It was ,aid that Antonius
came of the race of Hercules, as you have heard
before, and ia the manner of his life he followed
Bacchus: and therefore he was called the new
Bacchus. Furthermore, the same blustering storm
of windp overthrew the_ great monstrous images at
Athemb that were, made in the honour of Eumenes
and Attalmb the which men had named and entitled,
the Amoniamb and yet they did h_t Done. of the
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Aatmitm' other image, which were many besides. The ad.poy_
mira] galley of Cleopatra, was called Antonind, in
=_tt_
the which there chanced a marvellous ill
_esar Swallows had bred under the poop of her ,hil,,_nd
there came others after them that drays away the
first, and plucked down their nests. Now wa-nenall
things were ready, and that they drew near to fight_
it was found that Auto#ms had no less than five
hundred good ships of war, among which there
were many gaileys that had eight and ten banks
of oars, the which were sumptuously furnished, net
m meet for fight, as for triumph : a hm_dred thotlsand footmen, and twelve thousand horsemen, and
had with him to aid him these king, and ,ub'jeeta
following.
Bocchus king of L_ya, Tarcondem_
king of high Cilicia, Archelaus king of Cappadocia,
Philadetphus king of Paphlagonia, Mithrldatet king
of Commagena, and Sadalat king of Thrace.
All
which were there every man in person. The remdue
that were absent sent the_ armies:, as Polem0lk king
of Pont, Malehus king of Arabia, Herodee king of
Jewry: and furthermore, Amyntas king of Lycaouia,
and of the Oalatians : and besides all these, he had
att the aid the king of Medea sent tmto him. Now

for Croat, he hadtwohundredand_

ddpeof

war, four-score thousand footmen, and well near as
many horsemen as his enemy Antonius.
A_tonim
for his part, had'all under his dominion from li_rmenia, and the river of Euphtmmb _nm the sea
Ionium and tHyricum.
Octavius Czar had als0
for his part, aiq that which was in our hemi_he_,
or haltLpart of the world, from Illyria, mtto the
ocean sea upon the west : then all from the ocean,
unto Mare Sienlmn: and from &frick, all that
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whichi,again_]_ly_as Gaul,andSpain. Fur-AuOmi_
thermore, all from tt_e proviiw.eof Cvreoe. to rcdsat

Ethioph,was.abjectaato Aamaias. Now An- aakerin
mniuswas made so .abject to a woman', will. that of
theActium
head
though he was a great deal the stronger by hnd, yet
forCleut_ra's aake he would needs have this batteil
triedby sea : though he mw before his eyes, that far
lack of watermen, his captains did prest by force all
sor_ of men out of Greece that they could take up
in the field, as travellers, muleteers, reapers, harvest
mea, and young boys, and yet could they not
suflic_nt]y furnish his galleys: so that the-mint
part me them were empty, aad could scant row,
_.canse they lacked watermen enough. But _m
the ¢on_
eide C_r_ar'.ship. were not built for
_nlh high and great, only for a eight and bravery,
they wereEg_ of yarage: armedand furnished
with watermen as numy as they _eeded, and had
them all in readinee_ in thehavensof Tarentunh
and Brundueium, $o Octavius C_sar sent unto
Antoaim, to will him to delay no more time,-but
to come on with his armyinto Italy : and that for
his own part he would give him fare harbour, to
had Without any trouble, and that he would withdraw his army from the sea, as far as one horse
cold run, tmtil he had pat hid army ashore, and
had lodged hie mere 2_toniaa on theother side
bravelysent him word again, and challenged the
combatof him man to man, though he were the
elder: andthat ff he refimedhim so, he w-o_d then
fighta hatteiqwith him iu the fidds of Pharaalia,as
JuliusC_h _mdPompey had dome!_ore. Now
whiht Antonius r_de _ aaker, lying Idly ,inharbourat the healofAcfiam,ia theplacewherethe
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of Nicopolis
this present:
C_esar
had quickly
passedstandeth
the sea atIonlum,
and taken
a
gem place sailed Toryn6, before Anmuius understood
that he had taken ship. Then began his men to be
afraid, because his army by had was left behind.
But Cleopatra making light of it: And what
danger, I pray you, said she, ff Caesar keep at
Toryne ? The next morning by break of day, his
enemies coming with full force of oars in haOx.tl
against him, Antonius was afraid that ff they came
to join, they would take and carry away his ships
that had no men of war in them.
So he armed all
his watermen, and set them in order of battell upon
the fore-casteil of their ships, and then lift up all his
ranks of oars towards the element, as well on the
one side as on the other, with the proes against
the enemies, at the entry and mouth of the gulf,
which beginneth at the point of Actium, and m
kept them in order of battell, as ff they had been
armed and furnished with watermen and soldiers.
Thus Octavius C_eaar being finely deceived by this
stratagem, retired presently, and therewithal Antonius very wisely and suddenly did cut him off
from fresh water.
For understanding that the
f_ces where 'Octavius C._sar landed, had very
le store of water, and yet very bad_. he shut
them in with strong ditches and trenches he cast,
to keep them from sallying out at their please,
and ,o to go seek water farther off. Furthermore,
he dealt very friendly and courteously with Dotaltius, and against Cleopatra's mind. For, he being
sick of an ague when he went and took a little boat
to go unto Czsar's camp, Antonius was very sorry
for it, but yet he sent after him all hie carnage,
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train, and men: and the _ne Domltiua, as though
he gave him to understand that he repented his open
treason, he died immediately after.
There were
certain kings also that forsook him, and turned on
C_e_r's ride: as Amyntas and Deiotaras.
Furthermore his tleec and navy that was unfortunate in all
things, and unready for service, compelled him to
change his mind, and to hazard battell by land.
And Caaidius also, who had charge of his army
by land, when time came to follow Antonius"
determination : he turned him clean contrary, and
counselled him to mad Cleopatra hack again, and
himself to retire into Macedon, to fight there on
the mainland.
And farthermore told him, that
Dicome_ king of the Oet_e, promised him to aid
him with a great power : and that it should be no
shame nor dishonour to him to let C_esar have the
sea, (became himeelf and hit men both had been
well practised and exercised in hattels by sea, in
the war of Sicily againa 8extas Pompeins) but
rather that he should do against all reason, he
having so great skill and experience of hattells by
had as he had, if he should not employ the force
am/ valiantness of so many lusty armed footmen
as he had ready, but would weaken his army by
dividing them into ships. But now notwithstanding all these good pernasion_, Cleopatra forced
him to put all to the hazard of hattell by sea:
considering with her self how she might fly and
provide
for her uf'ety, not to help him to win the
dctory, but to fly more easily after the hattell lost.
Betwixt Antonius' camp and hil , fleet of ships,
there was a great high point of firm land that ran
a good way into the sea, the which Antonhm used

Cleopatra
foree¢l
him to
fq0tt at
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Aat_mius often for a walL,w/thout mistrustof fear or danger.
reg_Ca
One of Caesar's men perceived it, and told his
no_
master that he would laugh if they could take up
Antonius in the midst of his wall
Thereutam
CHar sent some of his men to lie in ambush for
him, and they missed not much of taking of him :
for they took him that came before him, bec.ma_
they discovered too soon, and so Antonius escaped
very hardly. So when Antonius had dmaermined
to fight by sea, he set all the other drips on fire,
but three-score ships of Egypt, and reserved only
but the best and greatest galleys, from three bank,,
anto ten beaks of oars. Into them he put two-and..
twenty thousand fighting men, with two thousa_
darters and slingers. Now as he was setting h/s
men in orderof hattel, there was a captain, and a
valiantman, that had servedAntonius in many ha-__,A__
and coaflic_ and had all his body hacked and eat:
who as Antoffms passed by him, cried out ,ato him
and said : O noble emperor, how cometh it to pass
that you tr-_stto these vile bride ships ._ what,
do yo. mistrust these wounds of mine and this
sword._ Let the Egyptians and Ph_nicians fight
by sea, and set as on the mainland, where we
used to conquer, or to be shin on our feet. Anmains passed by him and said never a word, bat
only beckoned to him with his hand and head, as
though he willed him to he of goodcourage,akhough
indeed he had no grea_courage himself. For
the resisters of the galleys and pilots would have let
their sails alone, he made them clap them on, sa,
t_i"g
to coloar t_ae matter withal, That not one of his
enemi_ should scape. All that day and the three
days following, the sea rose so high and was so
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boisteroua_ that the batt_t was put off.
The Battetll_
rift day the storm ceased, and the sea calmed mat at
again and then they rewed with force of oars _ia
battell one againet the other.
Aatonitts leading
the right wing with Pahlicola, and Cmlias the left,
and Marcus Octaviae, and Marcus Jtw.eias the
midjt.
Octavius C_esar on the other fide, had
placed Agrippa m the left wing of his army, and
had kept the right wing for himself.
For the
armies by land, C.anidius was general of Autonius'
fide, and Taerus of C_a_r's aide : who kept their
men in barrett ray the one befca-e the other, alma
the seaside, without stirring one against the other.
Farther, touching both the chiehaine : Antonins
being in a swift _tmace, was carried up and down
by force of oars through his army, and tpake to
his people to-,encoarage them to fight valiantly, as
if they were on mainland, because of the e_eadiaeee
and heavine_ of their daips : and commanded the
p/Iota and mahters of the galleys, that they should
not etir, none otherwise than if they were at anker,
and m to receive the first charge of their enemie_
and that they should not go out of the strait of
the gaff.
C_uar betimes in the morning going out
of his tent, to see hie ships thrc_aghout : met a man
by chance that drave an aN before him.
C=mr
asked the man what hie name was. The poor man
told him that his name was Eutychaa, to my Fortunate : and hie au's name Nicoa, to my Camqaeror.
Therefore Ca_r after he had won the battell,
setting out the market.place with the 8pan of the
galleys he had taken, far a riga of hie vict_y:
he
canned alto the_ man and hie am to be ,et up in
hra_
Whee he had _itnd.the
onlet e/hie umy
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ttttmlthy throughout, he took a little pinnace,and went to
ua at the 'right wing, and wondered when he saw his
&ethan enemies lie still in the strait, and stirred not.
For discerning them afar off, men would have
thought they had been ships riding at anker, and a
good while he was so persuaded. So he kept his
galleys eight furlong from his enemies : about nooa
there rose a tittle gale of wind from the sea, and
then Antonius' men waxing angry with tarryingso
long, and trusting to the greatness and height of
their ships, as ff they had been invincible: they
began to march forward with their left wing.
C_aar seeing that, was a glad man and began a
little to give back from the right wing, to allure
them to come farther out of the strait and gulf,
to the end that he might with his light ships well
mannedwith watermen, turn and environthe galleys
of the enemies, the which were heavy of yarage,
both for their bigness, as also for lack of watermen
to row them. When the skirmishbegan, and that
they came to join, there was no great hurt at the
first meeting, neither did the ships vehemently hit
one againstthe other, as they do commonly in fight
by sea. For on the one side, Antonius' ships for
their heaviness, could not have the strength and
swiftness to make their blows of any force: and
Coesar'sships on the other side took great heed, not
m rush and shock with the forecastles of Antonius'
ships, whose prows were armed with great hagen
spurs. Furthermore they durst not flank them,
because their points were easily broken, which way
m ever they came m set upon his ships, that were
made of great main squarel_ieces of timber, boned
together with great,iron pins: so that the hattdl

=_ ANTONIUS
w'_ much like to a battell by land, or to speak more
operly to the mmault of a city.
For there were ._ml_ndml
ways three or four of C_vsar's ships about one of md
Antonius' ships, and the soldiers fought with their Czsar
pikes, halberds and darts, and threw pots and darts
with tlre. Antonius' ships on the other side bestowed among them, with their cross-bows and
engines of battery, great store of shot from their
high towers of wood, that were upon their ships.
Now Publicola teeing Agrippa put forth his left
wing of C_esar'e army, to compmm in Antonius'
ships that fought: be was driven aim to loose off
to have more room, and going a little at one K.de,
to put those farther off that were afraid, and in the
middest of the hatteil. For they were sore distressed
by Antonin..
Howbeit the battell was yet of ewn
hand, and the victory doubtful, being indit_erent to
both: when suddenly they uw the three-score
ships of Cleopatra busy about their ytrd-mmmb sad
hoising sail to fly. So they fled through the midst
of them that were in light, for they had been placed
behind the great ships, and did marvellously disorder
the other *hips. For the enemies themselves wondered much _o see them sail in that sort, with full
tail tOWal_l,Peloponnemm. There _Antonius shewed
plainly, that he had not only lost the courage and
heart of an emperor, but a_o of a valiant man, and
that he was not his-own man : (proving that true
which an old man spake in mirth, that the soul of
a lover tlved in another body, and not in his own)
he was so carried away with the vain love of this
woman, as if he had been glued unto her, and that
she could not have removed wltheut moving of him
al,o. For when lie saw Cleopatra's ,hip under
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sail,
forgot,
and betrayed
them with
t_a_
foughthe for
him, t_rsook,
and embarked
upon a gaUey
five hanks of oars, to follow her that was _y
begun to overthrow him, and would in the end be
Iris utter dem_tio_
When she knew his galley
afar off, she li_t lip a aign in the poop of her ,hip,
and ao A_us
coming toAt, w_ phckt up where
CAeopatra was, howbeit he saw her sot at hia fir_
coming, nor die him, but went and lot down alone
in the prow of hh ,hip, and said never a word,
clapping his head between both his hooch.
In the
meantime came certaim- light brig0atlne_ of Ca_r',
that followed him hard.
So Antonius straight
turn_ the prow of his ship, and ta_utly
put the
rest to _light, saving one Eurycl_ Lacedsemouhn,
that followed him near, and preaaed upon him with
great courage, shaking a dart in hi* hand over the
prow a, though he would howe thrown it amo

Antoni_ Aatoui_ _dng him,cameto the forecas_ of his ship andaskedhim What he wa_ that
durat f_llow Antonius so near ? I am, amwered
he, Euryck= the son of Lachares, who through
Color's good fortune _eeketh to revenge the death
of my father. Thi, Lachares was onndemned of
felony, and beheaded by Antonius.
But yet Euryvies durst not venture upon Antouiu¢ ship, but
upon the other admiral galley (for there were two)
and fell with him with such a blow of hi6 braz_
spar, that _
so heavy and big, that he turned her
round, and took her, with another that was laden
with very rich stuff and carriage.
After Earycle,

had left ._to,_,. he _tu,-aed agaia to hi0 place,
aad rote.duwu,,l_aldag _
a word u he did
before: and _ ]iv_l_thice day, alone.,_fithout

speaking to a_y man. But when he att,ived at the At_
head of T_e_rus, there Cleopatra's women f_t navy
brought Antonius and Cleopatra to 0peak togeeher,
and afterwards, to sup and lie together.
Then
began there again a great number of merchants'
shipsto gather about them, and some of their
friends that had escaped from this overthrow : who
brought news, that his army by sea was OverOtrown,
but that they thought the army by land was yet
whole.
Then Antonius sent unto Cauidius, to
return with his army into Asia, by Macedon.
Now for tdmself, he determined to cross over imo
Affick, and took one of his carects or hulks lodes
with gold and silver, and other rich carriage, and
gave it unto hia friends: comtnand_
them to

depart,
and to seekto save_hemeelve_
They
answered him weeping, That they would neither do
it, nor yet fomtke him.
Thea Aetoaies .cry
courteoeely and lovingly did cemfor_ them, and
prayed them to depart : and wrote unto Theophihm
governor of Corinth, that he woeld see _
safe,
and help to hide them ha some secret place, until
they had made their way and peace with Ca_w.
This Theophi_
was the father of Hipparche_
who was had in great estimation about Antonius.
He was the ilrst of all his eafraechieed bondm_a
that _
from him, and yielded umto C_emt,
and afterwards went and-dwelt at Corit_h.
And
thus it stood With Antonius. Now for his army by
sea) that fought before the head or forehnd of

Actium: they held out a long time, and nething
troubled them more than a great bois_roum wi_
that rose full in the pt_ow, of their ,b_
a_l yet
with much ado, hie envy was at length ove_hm_¢
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There were not sla_ above

dred thousand
ships taken
as Octavius
writeth
himself
men:
but yet C_csar
there were
three
hunin his commentaries.
Many plainly _w Antonius
fly, and yet could very hardly believe it, that he
that had nineteen legions whole by had and twelwe
thoumnd horsemen upon the seaside, would so have
forsaken them, and have fled so cowardly : as if he
had not oftentimes proved both the one and the
other fortune, and that he had not been throughly
acquaiueed with the diverse changes and fortunes of
batteUs. And yet his so/diets still wished for him,
and ever hoped that he would come by some
means or other onto them.
Furthermore they
shewed themselves so valiant and faithful unto
him, that after they certainly knew he was tied,
they kept themselves whole together seven days,
In the end Canidimb Antonius' lieuten .ant, flyisg by
night, and forsaking his camp: when they saw
themselves thus degitute of their heads and leaders,
they yiekied themselves onto the stronger. This
done, Carat sailed towards Athens, and there made
peace with the Grecians, and divided the reg of
the corn that was taken up.for Antoaias'_ army, onto
the .towm and citi*_ of Greece, the which had bee_
brought to extreme misery and poverty, clean withog.t money, Ilaveh hor_ andother beasts of carriage.
So that my grandfather Nicarchus told, that all the
cificens of our city of Ch_eronea, (not one excel)
were driven themselves to carry a certain measure o,f
corn on their shoulders to the seaside, that lieth
directly over against the Isle of Anticyra, aud yet
were they driven thither with whips. They carried
tt th_ bet once : for the second time that _
w_e
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chargedagain to make the like carriage,all the corn The
beingready to be carried,news came that Antonius _of
_ummm
had lost the baud, and so escaped our poor city.
For Antonius' soldiers and deputies fled immediately, and the citizens divided the corn amongst
them. Antonius being arrived in Libya, he sent
Cleopatrabefore into Egypt from the city of Parztonium: and he himself remained very solitary,
having only two of his friendswith him, with whom
he wandered up and down, both of them orators,
the one Aristocxme, a Grecian, and the other
Lucilius a Roman: of whom we have written ia
another place, that at the battell where Brutus was
overthrown,by the city of Philippi, he came and
willingly put himself into the hands of those that
followed Brutus, saying that it was he- because
Brutus in the meantime might have liberty to save
himself. And afterwards becauseAntonius saved
his life, he still remained with him : and was very
faltlffuland friendly unto him till his death. But
whenAatoniua heard, that he whom he had trusted
with the government of Libya, and unto whom he
hadgiven the charge of his army there, had yielded
anto Caesar: he was so mad withal, that he would
have slain himself for anger, had not hie friends
about him withstood him, and kept him from it.
So he went unto Alexandria, and there foundCleopatra about a wonderful enterp_, and of great
attempt. Betwixt the Red Sea, and the sea. between the lands that point upon the coast oir Egypt
there is a tittle piece of land that divideth both the
seas,and separateth ._fffick from Asia -"the which
ltrak is so narrow at the end where the two seas
are aarrowe6t,that it is not above three hendreth
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furlongs over.
Cleopatra went about to lift her
ships out of the one sea, _
to hale them over the
into the other
that
strait
sea :
when her ships Were
come into the Gulf of Arabia, she might then carry
all her gold and silver away, and so with a great
company of men go and dwell in some place about
the ocean _a 4far from the sea Mediterranean, to
scape the danger and bondage of this war.
But
stow, because the Arabians dwelling about the city
of Petra, did burn the first shipa that were brought
m land, and that Anton/us thoeght that his army by
land, which he lef_ at Actium was yet whole : she
left off her enterprise, and determined to keep all
porte and pas_mgesof her realm.
Antonius, he
forJook th_ city and company of his friends, and
built him a house in the sea, by the I6le of Pharos,
upon certain forced moente which he caused to be
cast into the sea, and dwelt there, as a man t_t
banished himself from all men's company _ saying
That be would lead Timon'. life, because he had the
like wr_g offeced him, that was before ot_ed unto
Timoa: and that for the unthankfulaess of those he
had doae good unto, and whom he took to be his
friends, he was a_gry with all men. and would eeuat
no man. This Timoa was a citizen of Athene,
that lived about the war of Pelo]_m+aesue, as appeareth by Plato and Aristophanes _/comedies:
ia the
which they mocked him, calling hires viper and
malicious man emo nmakind, to+ shun air _otter
_.e_'.
of young
_Jcides. companies,
a bold aed+butthe
insolentcompany
youth, wluan
he would
greatly feast, and make much of, and kimg-d him
very glad4y. Apaemamm wondering at it, asked
him the cause what he meant to make d_omu_h of
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that young man alone, and to hate all others : Timon Timmn "
answered him, I do it said he, because I know that Miaaaone day he shall do great mischief unto the Athe- timmpus
uians. This Timon sometimes would have Apoemantus in his company, because he was much fike
of his nature and conditions, and also followed him
in manner of life. On a time when they solemnly
celebrated the feasts called Cho_e at Athens, (to wit,
the feasts of the dead, where they make sprinklings
and sacrifices for the dead) and that they two then
feasted together by themselves, Ap(emantus said
unto the other : Oh here is a trim banquet Timon.
Timon an,wered again, Yea said he, so thou weft
not here.
It is reported of him also, that thie
Timon on a time (the people being assembled in the
market-place about despatch of some affairs) got up
into the pulpit for orationa, where the orators commonly used m speak unto the people : and sileoce
being made, every man listening to hear what he
would say, because it was a wonder to see him in
that place: at length he began to speak in this
manner. My Lords of Athens, I have a tittle yard
in my hoase where there groweth a fig tree, on
the which many citizens have hanged themselves :
and because ] mean to make some building on
the place, I thought good to let you all understand it, that before the fig tree be cut dow_b
if any of you be desperate, you. may. there in time
go hang yourselves.
He died m the clt_. of
Hal_._ and was buried upon the aeaside,
r_ow
it chanced 8o, that the _a getting in, it cornpained his tomb round about, that no man oeakl
come to it: and upon the same was written this
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Here lie_ a wretched corpse, of wretched soul bereft,
Seekwretches
not my left.
name: a plague consume you wicked
overthrow It is reported that Timon himself when he lived
made this epitaph:
for that which is commonly
rehearsed was not his, but made by the poet Callimaehus:
Here lie I Timon who alive all living men did hate,
Pass by, and curse thy fill: but pass, and stay not
here thy gate.
Many other things could we tell you of this Tim_
but this little shaJl suffice at this present.
But now
to return to Amonins again.
Canidius himself
came to bring him news, that he had lost all his
army by land at Actium : on the other side he was
advertised also, that Herodes king of Jewry, who had
also certain legions and bands with him, was revolted
unto Czsar, and all the other kings in like manner :
so that, sav_mg those that were about him, he had
none left him.
All this notwithstanding did
nothing trouble him, and it seemed that he was
contented to forego all his hope, and so to be rid
of all his care and troubles. Thereupon he left his
solitary house he had buik by the sea which he
called Thnoneon, and Cleopatra received him into
her royal palace.
He was no sooner come thither,
but he straight _t all the city on rioting and ban_eing again, and himself to liberality and gifts.
caused the son of Julius C_sar and Gleopatra,
to be enrolled (according to the manmer of the
Romans) amongst the number of young men: and
gave Antyltmb his eldest son he had by Fulvia, the
man's gown, the which was a plain gown, without
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guard or embroidery of purple. For these things,
there was kept great feasting, banqueting, and danc.
ing in Alexandria many days together.
Indeed
they did break their first order they had set down,
which they call Amimetobion, (as much to say, No
life comparable) and did act up another, which they
called 8ynapothanumenoh (_fignifyhag the order and
agreement of those that will die together) the which
is exceeding _umptnousne_b and cost was not inferior to the first. For their friends made them..
selves to be enro]lnd in this order of those that
would die together, and so made great fea_ one to
another : for every man when it came to his turn,
feasu_i their whole company and fraternity.
Cleopau-a in the meantime was very careful in gathering
all sorts of poisons together, to destroy men. Now
to make proof of those poisons which made men die
with least pain, she tried k upon condemned men in
prison. For when she saw the poisons that wexe
sudden and vehement, and brought
speedy death
with grievous torments : and gn contrary manner,
that such as were more mild and gende, had not
that quick speed and force to make one die anddenly: she afterwards _at
about to prove the
stingingof snakes and adders, and made some to be
applied unto men in her sight, some in one sort and
some in another.
So when she had daily made
divers and sundry proofs, she found mine of them all
she had proved so fit, as the hiring of an aspic, the
which causeth only a hesvincm of the head, without
swooning or complaining, and briageth a great desire
also to sleep, with a little sweat in the face, and so by
little and litdetaketh await the senses and vital pu_'s,
no living creazare pm'ccivmg that the _i_ats feel any
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l_dg. For they are so sorry when anybody _vaketh
Oeo- them, al_ taketh them up: as those that being taken
+1mere out of a sound sleep, are very heavy and desirous to
sleep. This notwithstanding, they sent ambassadors
unto Octavius C_ar ia A_ia, Cleopatra requesting
the realm of Egylg for their +children, and Antonius
lPi_ying that he might he _ffered to live at Athem
kea private man, if Cmsar would not let him
remain in Egpyt.
And because they had no other
men of estimation about them, for that mine were
fled, and those that remained, they did not greatly
trust them: they were enforced to send Eephronim
the schoolmaister of their children.
For Alex_
Laodicean, who was brought into Antonius' house
and favour by means of Timagenes, and afterwards
was in greater credit with him, than any mher •
Grecian : (for that he had a_ways been one of
Cleopatra's ministers to win Antouius, and to overthrow all his good determinations to use his wife
Octavia well) him Antonius had sent unto Herodes
king of Jewry, hoping still to keep him his friend,
that he should not revolt from him. But he remined there, and betrayed Antemitw. For where
he should lrave kept Herodes from revolting from
him, he per_eaded him to tern to C_esar: and trusthag King Herodes, he presumed to come in Ca_'s
presence.
Howbeit Herodes did him no pleamre:
for he was In.sandy taken prisoner, and _nt in
chaim to his own country, and there by C_ar'a commandment put to death.
Thus was Alexa8 in Anmaim' lifetime put to death, for betraying of him.
Furthermore, Cmsarwould not grant unto Antonius'
reqaesta: bat for Cleopatra, he made her answer,
That he would deny her nothing reasonable, so
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that she would either put Antonius to death, or
drive him out of her country. Therewithal
he
sent Thy_sus ou_ of his men unto her, a very wise
and discreet man, who bringing letters of credit
frora a young lord unto a noble lady, and that
besides greatly liked her beauty, might easily by
his eloquence have persuaded her.
He was longer
in talk with her than any man else was, and
the queen her self also did him great honour: insomach as he made Antonius _alous of him.
Whereupon Antonius caused him to be taken and
weU-favouredly whipped, and so sent him unto
Ca_ar: and bade him tell him that he made him
angry with him, because he chewed himself proud and
disdainful towards him, and now specially when he
was easy to be angered, by reason of his present
misery. To he short, If this mislike thee said he,
thou hast Hipparchus one of my enfranchised bondmen with thee : hang him if thou wilt, or whip him
at thy pleasure, that we may cry quittance.
From
thenceforth, Cleopatra to clear her self of the suspicion he had of her, she made more of him than
ever she did.
For first of all, where she did
mlenmise the day of her birth very meanly and
sparingly, fit for her present misfortune : she Bow
in contrary manner did keep it with such solemuky, that _he exceeded all measure of aumptao_hessand magnificence : so that the guests that were
bidden to the feasts, and came poor, went away
rich. Now things passing thus, Agrippa by divers
l_ter, sent one after another unto Ca_tr,
prayed
him to returnto Rome, because the affair_ there
did of necessity require his person and presence.
Thereupon he did defer the war till the next year
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following : but when winter was done, he retutm, d
-.palm's again through Syria by the coast of Africk, to
moanmamhs make wars against Antonius, and his other captams. When the city of Pehsium was taken,
there ran a rumour in the city, that Seteucmb by
Cleopatra's consent, had surrendered the same.
But to clear her self that she did not, Cleopatra
brought Seleucus' wife and children unto Antonius,
to be revenged of them at his pleasure.
Furthermore, Cleopatra had long before made many pzn_ptuous tombs and monuments, as well for excellency
of workmanship, as for height and greatness of buildhag, joining hard to the temple of Isis. Thither
she caused to be brought all the treasure and I_.
cious things she had of the ancient kings her predecessors : as gold, silver, emeralds, pearls, ebony,
ivory, and cinnamon, and besides all that, a marvellous number of torches, faggots, and _ax.
8o
Octavius C0e.sar being afraid to lose such a treasure
and mass of riches, and that this woman for spite
would set it afire, and burn it every whir: he
always sent some one or other unto her from him,
to put her in good comfort, whilst he in the meantime drew near the city with his army. So Cmsa_
came, and pitched his camp hard by the city, in
the place where they run and manage their horses.
Anumles made a sally upon him, and fought very
valiantly, 8o that he drave C_esar's horsemen back,
fighting with his men even into their camp.
Then
he came again to the palace, greatly boasting of this
victory, and sweetly ki_eed Cleopatra, armed as he
was, when he came from the fight, recommending
one of his men of arms unto her, that had valiantly
fought in this skirmish.
Cleopatra to rewa_ his
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manliness, gave him an armour and head-l_ece of m_t,tpby
clean gold : howbeit the man at arms when he had the
received this rich gift, stale away by night, and temple of
went to C_v_r.
Antonius sent again to challenge
C_esar, to fight with him hand to hand.
Cmsar
answered him, That he had many other ways to
die than so. Then Antonius seeing there was no
way more honourable for him to die, than fighting
valiantly: he determined to set up hie rest, both
by sea and land.
,So being at supper, (as it is
reported) he commanded his officers and household servants that waited on him at his board,
that they should fill his cups full, and make as
much of him as they could: For said he, you
know not whether you shall do so much for me
to-morrow or not, or whether you shall serve
another resister : and it may be you shall see me
no more, but a dead body.
This notwithstanding,
perceiving that his friends and men fell a-weeping
to hear him say so: to salve that he had spoken,
he added this more unto it, That he would not lead
them to battel|, where he thought not rather safely
to returnwkh victory, than valiantly to die with
honour. Furthermore, the self same night within
little of midnight, when all the city was quiet, full
of fear, and sorrow, thinking what would be the
issue and end of this war : it is said that _addealy
they heard a marvellous sweet harmony of sundry
sorts of iagntments of musick, with the cry of a
multitude of people, as they had been dancing,
and had sung as they used in Bacchus' feasts, with
movings and earnings after the manner of the
Satyrs : and it teemed that this dance went through
the city unto the gate that opened to the enemiet,
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Now,
selves pretation of this wonder, thought that it was the
god unto whom Antonius bare singular devotion
to counterfeit and resemble him, that did forsake
them.
The next morning by break of day, he
went to set those few footmen he had in order
upon the hills adjoining unto the city: and there
he stood to behold his galleys which departed from
the haven, and rowed against the galleys of his
enemies, and so stood still, looking what exploit
• his mldiera in them would do.
But when by force
of rowing they were come near unto them, they
tint saluted C_esar's men: and then C_esar's men
re-saluted them also, and of two armies made bat
one, and then did all together row towards-the city.
When Antonius saw that his men did forsake him,
and yielded unto Czsar, and that his footmen were
broken and overthrown : he then fled into the city,
crying out that Cleopatra had betrayed him unto
them, with whom he had made war for her sake.
Then she being afraid of his fury, fled into the
tomb which she had caused to be made, and there
locked the doors unto her, and shut all the lqa_ngs
of the locks with great baits, and in the meantime
seat unto Antonius to tell him that she was dead.
Antonius believing it, said unto himself: W_aat
dmt thou look for further, Antonimb sith _iteful
fortune hath taken from thee the only joy thou
hadst, for whom thou yet reaervedst thy life. _
when he had said these weeds, he went into a
chamber and unarmed himseff, and being naked
said thus: 0 Cleopatra, it grieveth me not that
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I have lost thy company, forI will not be long_i_o _
from thee: but I am sorry,thathavingbeen so hertomb
great a captain and emperor, I am indeed condemned to he judged of less courage and noble
mind, than a woman. Now he had a man of his
called Eros, whom he loved and trusted much,
and whom he had long before caused to swear unto
him, that he should kill him when he did command
him : and then he willed him to keep his promise..
His man drawing his sword, lift it up as though he
had meant to have stricken his master : but turning
his head at one fide, he thrust his sword into
himself, and fell down dead at his master's foot.
Then said Antonius, O noble Eros, I thank thee
for th_ and it is wdiandy done of thee, to shew
me what I should do to my self, which thou
couldst not do for me. Therewithal he took his
sword, and thrust it into his belly, and so fell down
upon a little bed. The wound he had killed him
not presendy, for the blood stinted a little when he
was laid : and when he came somewhat to himself
again, he prayed them that were about him to
despatch him.
But they all fled out of the
chamber, and left him crying out and tormenting
himself: until ax last there came a secretary unto
him called Diomedes, who was commanded to
bring him into the tomb or monument where
Cleopatra was.
When he hean:l that she was
alive, he very earnestly prayed his men to carry
his body thither, and so he was carried in his
men's arms into the entry of the monument.
_x_ctwithganding, Cleopatra would not open the gate,
but came to the high windows, and cast out
certain ¢hau
and ropes, in .the which Antonius
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A Ismm- was umsed:
and Cleopatra her own self, with
table two women only, which she had suffered to come
sight seeto with her into these monuments, triced Antonius
up. They that were present to behold it, said they
never saw 8o pitiful a sight. For, they phcked up
poor Antonius all bloody as he was, and drawing
on with pangs of death, who holding up hie hand_
to Cleopatra rai_xt up himself as well as he could.
It was a hard thing for these women to do, to lift
him up : but Cleopatra stooping down with her head,
potting to all her strength to her uttermost power,
did lift him up with much ado, and never let go her
hold, with the help of the women beneath that bade
her be of good courage, and were a8 sorry to ate
her labour so, as she her self. 8o when 8he had
gotten him in after that sort, and laid him on a bed:
she rein her garments upon him, clapping her breast,
and scratching her face and stomach.
Then _e
dried up his blood that had berayed his face, and
called him her lord, her husband, and emperor,
forgetting her own misery and calamity, for the
pity and companion she took of him.
Antonius
made her cease her hmenfing, and called for _ae,
either because he was athirst, or else for that he
thought thereby to hasten his death.
When he
had drank, he earnestly prayed her, and persuaded
her, _;hat she would seek to ,ave her life, if she
could Possible, without reproach and dishomag:
and that chiefly she should trust Proculeius above
any man else about Cct-_ar. And aa for hlwaim[f,
that she should oot lament nor sorrow for the
miserable change of his fortune at the end of
his days: but rather that she should think him
the more forttmte, for the former triumphs and
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honours he had received, considering that while The
he lived he was the noblest and greatest prince death of
of the world, and that now he was overcome, Antonius
not cowardly, but valiantly, a Roman by another
Roman.
As Antonius gave the last gasp, Proculeiua came that was sent from C_esar. For
after Antonius had thrust his sword in himself, as
they carried him into the tombs and monuments of
Cleopatra, one of his guard called Dercet_us, took
his sword with the which he had stricken himself,
and hid it : then he secretly stole away, and brought
Octavius Ca_ar the first news of his death, and
shewed him his sword that was bloodied. Caesar
hearing these news, straight withdrew himself into a
secret place of hie tent, and there burst out with
tears, lamenting his hard and miserable fortune,
that had been his friend and brother-in-law, hie
equal in the empire, and companion with him in
sundry great exploits and battels. Then he called
for all hie friends, and shewed them the lettera
Antonius had written to him, and hie amJwers also
sent him again, during their quarrel and strife : and
how fiercely and proudly the other answered him,
to all jus_ and reasonable matters he wrote unto
him. After this, he sent Proculeius, and commanded him to do what he could possible to get
Cleopatra alive, fearing lest otherwise all the treasure
would he lost : and furthermore, he thought that if
he could take Cleopatra, and bring her alive to
Rome, she would marvelloudy beautify and set oat
his triumph.
Bat Cleopatra weald never put her
self into Proculei_' hands, although they spake together.
For Proculeie, came to the gatea that
were,very thick aM strong, and surely barred, but
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there
werebesome
crannies
the which
her
voice
might
heard,
and sothrough
they without
understood, that Cleopatra demanded the kingdom of
Egypt for her sons : and that Proculeius answered
her, That she should be of good cheer, and not
be affrayed to refer all unto C_esar. After he had
viewed the place very well, he came and reported
her answer unto Ca_ar.
Who immediately sent
Gaihs to speak once again with her, and bade him
purposely hold her with talk, whilst Proculeius did
set up a ladder against that high window, by the
which Antonius was triced up, and came down into
the monument with two of his men hard by the gate,
where Cleopatra stood to hear what CalMs mild
onto her. One of her women which was shut in
her monuments with her, saw Proculeias by chance
as he came down, and shrieked out : 0 poor Cleopatra, thou art taken.
Then when she saw Proculeius behind her as she came from the gate, she
thought to have stabbed her self in with a short
dagger she wore of purpose by her side. But
Proculeius came suddenly upon her, and taking her
by both the hands, said unto her: Cleopatra, first
thou shalt do thy self great wrong, and secondly
auto C_esar : to deprive him of the occasion and
opportonity, openly to shew his bounty and mercy,
and to give his enemies cause to accuse the most
courteous and noble prince that ever was, and to
appeach him, as though he were a cruel and
merciless man, that were not to be trmted.
So
even as he spake the word, he took her dagger from
her, and shook her clothes for fear of any poison
hidden about her. Afterwarch Camar s¢nt mm of
hit enfiauchlmi
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he straightly charged to look well unto her, and to
beware in any case that she made not her self
away : and for the rest, to use her with all the
courtesy possible.
And for himself, he in the
meantime entered the city of Alexandria, and as
he went, talked with the philosopher Arrius, and
held him by the hand, to the end that his country°
men stmald reverence him the more, because they
saw Ca_ar so highly esteem and honour him.
Then he went into the shew-place of exercises,
and so up to his chair of state which was prepared
for him of a great height : and there according to
his commandment, all the people of Alexandria
were assembled, who quaking for fear, fell down on
their kJ_ees before him, and craved mercy.
C_esar
bade them all stand up, and told them openly that
he forgave the people, and pardoned the felonies
ned offences they had committed against him in
this war. First, for the founder sake of the same
city, which was Alexander the Great: secor_dly,
for the beauty of the city, which he much esteemed
and wondered at : thirdly, for the love he bare unto
his very friend Arrins.
Thus did C_sar honour
Arrimb who craved pardon for himseff and many
others, and specially for Philmtratus, the eloquentest
man of all the sophisters and orators of hie times
for present and sudden speech : howbeit he falsely
named himself an academic philompher.
Therefore, C_eaar that hated his nature and conditions,
would not hear hie suit. Thereupon he let his
grey beard grow long, and foltow_l Arrlus ._p by
step in a long mourning gown, still buzzing m hie
ears this Greek _rw:
A wise man if that he be wise indeed,
May by a wise man have the better speed.
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understanding this, not for the deflre he had

deliver Philostratus of his fear, as to rid Arrius
of malice and envy that might have fallen out agaimt
him : he pardoned him. Now touching Antonius'
sons, Antyllm, his eldest son by Fulvia was shin,
because his schooinmater Theodorus did betray him
unto the soldiers, who strake off his head.
And
the villain took a precious stone of great value from
his neck, the which he did sew in his girdle, and
afterwards denied that he had it: but it was fmmd
about him, and so C_eaar trussed him up for it.
For Cleopatra's children, they were very honourably
kept, with their governors and train that waited on !
them.
But for Caesarioo, who was said to be
Julius C_mr's son : his mother Cleopatra had sent
him unto the Indians through Ethiopia, with a
great aura of money. But one of his governors
also called Rhodoo, even such aaotheras Thee.
dorus, permmded him to return into his country,
and told him that Cmaar sent for him to give him
his mother's kingdom.
So, as Cz.sar was determining with himseff what he should do, Arrius
said unto him:
Too many Czsars is not good.
Alluding unto a certain verse of Homer that saith :
Too many lords doth not well
Therefore C_.sar did put Cz'sarion to death, aft_
the death of his mother Cleopatra.
Many
great kings and captains did crave Aatonius' bedy
of Octavius C_esar, to give him honourable burial :
but Caesar would never take it from Cleopatra, who
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didsuralmumsly and royally bury him with herown Csmar
hands, whom Cmutr suffered to take as much u eomm to"
she would to bestow upon his funerals. Now was see Cteoshe altogether overcome with sorrow and passion of patm
mind, for she had knocked her breast so pitifully,
that she had martyred it, and in divers places had
raised ulcers and inflammations, so that she fell into
a fever withal : whereof she was very glad, hoping
thereby to have good colour to abstain from meat,
and that so she might have died easily without any
trouble.
She had a physician called Olympus,
whom she made privy of her intent, to the end he
should help her to rid her out of her life: as
Olyn_pus writeth himself, who wrote a book of all
these things.
Bet C_eear mistrusted the matter, by
many conjectures he had, and therefore did put her
in fear, and threatened her to put her children to
shameful death.
With these threats, Cleopatra for
fear yielded straight, as she would have yielded
unto grokes: andafterwards
suffered her self to
be cured and dieted as they listed.
Shortby after,
C_e_ar came himself in person to _
her, and to
comforther.
Cleopatra being laid upon a little
low bed in poor state, when she saw C_mr come
into her chamber, she suddenly rose up, naked in
her smock, and fell down at his feet marvellously
disfigared : both for that she had plucked her
hair from her head, as also for that the had martyred all her face with her nails, and besides, her
voice was small and trembling, her eyes sunk into
her head with continual blubbering and moreover,
they might see the most part of her stomach torn
in sender. To be short, her body wag not much
better than her mind : yet her good grace mad
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and the force of her beauty was not

altogether defaced.
But notwithstanding this ugly
and pitiful state of hers, yet she shewed her self

mst_ _tlhiu
by herhadoutward
lookslie and
Cmsar
neo ' _sar
made her
downcountenance.
again, and
sat by her bedside : Cleopatra began to clear and
excuse her self for that she had done, hying all to
the fear she had of Antonius: Cccsar, in contrary
manner, reproved her in every point.
Then she
snddeoly altered her speech, and prayed him m
pardon her, as though she were affrayed to die, and
desirous to live. At length, she gave him a brief
and memorial of all the ready money and treasure
she had.
But hy chance there stood Seleucus by, i
one of her treasurers, who to seem a good ser_ram,
came straight to C_sar to disprove Cleopatra, that
she had not set in all, but kept many things hack of
parpose.
Cleopatra was in such a rage with him,
that she flew upon him, and took him by the hair of
the head, and boxed him well-favouredly.
C_sar
fell a-laughing, and parted the fray.
Alas, said
she, 0 Cmsar : is not this a great shame and
reproach, that thou having vouchsafed to take
the pains to come unto me, and hast done me
this honour, poor wretch, and caitiff creature,
brought into this pitiful and miserable state: and
that mine own servants should come now to accuse me, though it may be I have reserved some
jewels and trifles meet for women, hut not for me
(poor soul) to set out my self withal, but meaning
to give some pretty presents and gifts unto Octavia
and Livia, that they making means and intercession
for me to thee, thou mightm yet extend thyfavour
andme_yUlxmme._
C_casr was ghdtoh_arher
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say so, persuading himself thereby that she had yet
a desire to save her life. So he made her answer,
That he did not only give her that to dispose of at
her pleasure, which she had kept back, but further
promised to use her more honourably and bountifully than she would think for : and so he took his
leave of her, supposing he had deceived her, but
indeed he was deceived himself.
There was a
young gentleman Cornelius Dolabella, that was one
of Ca:sar's very great familiars, and besides did
bear no evil will unto Cleopatra.
He sent her
word secretly as she had requested him, that
C0esar determined to take his journey through
Syria,and that within three days he would send
her away before with her children.
When this was
cold Cleopatra, she requested C_esar that it would
please him to suffer her to offer the last oblations of
the dead, unto the soul of Antonius.
This being
granted her, she was carried to the place where his
tomb was, and there faltiag down on her knees,
embracing the tomb with her women, the tears
running down her cheeks, she began to speak in
this sort: "0
my dear lord Antonius, not long
sithence I buried thee here, being a freewoman:
and now [ offer unto thee the funeral sprinklings
and oblations, being a captive and prisoner, and yet
I am forbidden and kept from tearing and murdering this captive body of mine wkh blows, which
they carefully guard and keep, only to triumph of
thee: look therefore henceforth for no other honours,
offerings, nor sacrifices from me, for these are the
last which Cleopatra can give thee, sith now they
carry her away. Whilst we lived together, nothing
could sever our companies : but now at our death, I
IX
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fear me they will make us change our countries.
For as thou being a Roman, hast been buried in
Egypt : even so wretched creature I, an Egyptian,
8hall be buried in Italy, which shall be all the good
that I have received by thy country.
If therefore
the gods where thou art now have any power and
authority, sith our gods here have forsaken us:
suffer not thy true friend and lover to he carried
away alive, that in me, they triumph of thee : but
receive me with thee, and let me he buried in one
self tomb with thee.
For though my griefs and
miseries be infinite, yet none hath grieved me more,
nor that I could less bear withal : than this small
time, which I have been driven to live alone without thee." Then having ended these doleful plaints,
and crowned the tomb with garlands and sundry
nosegays, and marvellous lovingly embraced the
same: she commanded they should prepare her
bath, and when she had bathed and washed her
self, she fell to her meat, and was sumptuonsly
served. Now whils_ she was at dinner, there came [
a countryman, and brought her a basket.
The
soldiers that warded at the gates, asked him atraight
what he had in hie i_sket.
He opened the basket,
and took out the leaves that covered the figs, and
shewed them that they were figs he brought.
They
all of them marvelled to see so goodly riga. The
countryman laughed to hear them, and bade them
take some ff they would.
They believed he told
them truly, and so bade him carry them in. After
Cleopatra had dined, she sent a certain table written
and sealed unto Caesar, and commanded them all to ! i
go out of the tombs where she was, but the two_
women, then she shut the doors to her.
C_esar
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when he received this table, and began to read her with tlt¢
lamentation and petition, requesting him that he _
would let her be buried with Antonius, found maUlmm
straight what she meant, and thought to have gone
thither himself- howlxit he sent one before in all
haste that might be, to see what it was. Her
death was very sodain. For those whom C_r_ar
sent unto her ran thither in all haste Po_ible, and
found the soldiers standing at the gate, mist_..sting
nothing, nor understanding of her death. But when
they had opened the doors, they found Cleopatra
stark dead, laid upon a bed of gold, attired and
arrayed in her royal robes, and one of her two
womb., which wan called Iras, dead at her feet :
and her other woman called Charmion half-dead,
and trembling, trimming the diadem which Cleopatra wore upon her head.
One of the soldiers
seeing herr angrily _aid unto her: Is that well
done Charmion ? Very well said she again, and
meet for a princess descended from the race of so
many noble kings.
She said no more, but fell
down dead hard by the bed.
Some report that
this aspic was brought unto her in the basket with
figs, and that she had commanded them to hide it
under the fig-leaves, that when she should think to
take out the figs, the aspic should bite her before
she should see her : howbek, that when she would
have taken away the leaves for the figs, she perceived it, and mid, Art thou here then ? And _,
her arm being naked, she put k to the aspic to be
bitten. Others say again, she kept k in a box, and
that she did prick and thrust it with a spindle of
gold, so that the aspic being angered withal, leapt
oat with great fary, and bit her in the arm. How-
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Theaeble bait few can tell the troth. For they report also,
mind of that she had hidden poison in a hollow razor which
Oetavia she carried in the hair of her head: and yet was
there no mark seen of her body, or any 4fign discerned that she was poisoned, neither also did they
find this serpent in her tomb.
But it was reported
only, that there were seen certain fresh steps or
tracks where it had gone, on the tomb side toward
the sea, and specially by the door side. Some say
also, that they found two little pretty bitings in her
arm, scant to be discerned: the which it seemeth
Caesar himself gave credit unto, because in his
triumph he carried Cleopatra's
image, with an
aspic biting of her arm.
And thus goeth the
report of her death.
Now Caesar, though he was
marvellous sorry for the death of Cleopatra, yet he
wondered at her noble mind and courage, and
therefore commanded she should be nobly buried,
and laid by Antonius : and willed also that her two
women should have honourable burial. Cleopatra
died being eight-and-_hirty years old, after she had
reigned two-and-twenty years, and governed above
fourteen of them with Antonius.
And for Antonius, some say that he lived three-and-fifty yeats:
and others say, six-and-fifty.
All his statues,
images, and metals, were plucked down and overthrown, saving those of Cleopatra which stood still
in their places, by means of Archibius one of ker
friends, who gave Ca_x a thousand talents that
they should not be handled, as those of Antonius
were. Antonius left seven children by three wives,
of the which, C_esar did put Antyllus, the eldest
son he had by Fulvia, to death.
Octavia his wife
took all the rest, and brought them up with hers,
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and married Cleopatra, Antonius' daughter, unto
King Juba, a marvellous courteous and goodly
prince. And Antonius, the son of Futvia came to
be so great, that next unto Agrippa, who was in
greatest estimation about C_esar, and next unto the
children of Livia, which were the aecoud in estimation : he had the third place.
Furthermore,
Octavia having had two daughters by her first
husband Marcellus, and a son also called Marcellus: C_esar married his daughter unto that
Marcellus, and so did adopt him for his son.
And Octavia also married one of her daughters
unto Agrippa.
But when Marcellus was dead,
after.he had been married a while, Octavia perceiving that her brother C_esar was very busy to
choose some one among his friends, whom he trusted
best to make his son-in-law:
she persuaded him,
that Agrippa should marry his daughter, (Marcellus'
widow) and leave her own daughter.
C_esar first
was contented withal, and then Agrippa: and so she
afterwards took away her daughter and married her
unto Antonius, and Agrippa married Julia, Cmsar's
daughter. Now there remained two daughters more
of Octavia and Antonius.
Domifius Ahenobarbus
married the one: and the other, which was Antonia, so fair and ,ertuous a young lady, was married
unto Drusus, the son of Livia, and son-in-law of
Cmsar. Of this marriage came Germanicus and
Chudius : of the which, Chudius afterwards came
to he emperor. And of the sons of Germanicu h the
one whose name was Caius, came also to be emperor:
who, after he had licentiously reigned a time, was
slain, with his wife and daughter.
Agrippina
also, having a son by her first husband Ahenobarbus

Of
.Antonius'
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Nero called Lucius Domitius:
was afterwards married
unto Claudius, who adopted her son, and called him
Nero Germanicus.
This Nero was emperor
in our time, and slew his own mother,
had almost destroyed the empire
of Rome, through his madness and wicked life, being the fifth emperor
of Rome after
Antonius.

THE
DEMETRIUS

COMPARISON
WITH

OF
ANTONIUS

Now, s_ence
it falleth out, that Demetrius and The
Antonius were one of them much like to the other, I_L
ewer of
having fortune alike divers and variable unto them : triun_and
let us therefore come to consider their power and Antoniu-_
authority, and how they came to be so great. First
of all, it is certain that Demetrius' power and greathess fell unto him by inheritance from his father
Antigonus : who became the greatest and mightiest
prince of all the successors of Alexander, and had
won the most part of Asia, before Demetrius came
of full age. Antonius in contrary manner, born of
an honest man, who otherwise was no man of war,
and had not left him any means to arise to such
greatness : durst take upon him to contend for the
empire with Czsar, that had no right unto it by
inheritance, but yet made himself successor of the
power, the which the other by great pain and travail
had obtained, and by his own industry became ,o
great, without the help of any other : that the
empire of the whole world being divided into two
parts, he had the one half, and took that of the
greate, t countenance and power.
Antonius being
absent, oftentimes overcame the Parthians in battett
by his lieutenants, and chased away the barbarous
people dwelling about Mount Caucasus, unto the
sea Hyrcanium, insomuch us the thing they moat
xx9
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Their reprove him for, did most witness his greatness.
ambition For, Demetrius' father made him gladly marry
to govern Phila, Antipater's daughter, although she was too
old for him: because she was of a nobler house
than himself. Antonius on the other side was
blamed for marrying of Cleopatra, a queen that
for power and nobility of blood, excelled all other
kings in her time, but Arsaces : and moreover made
himself so great, that others thought him worthy of
greater things, than he himself required.
Now for
the desire that moved the one and the other to

i
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conquer realms : the desire of Demetrius was unblamable and just, desiring to reign over people,
which had been governed at all times, and desired
to be governed by kings.
But Antonius' desire
was altogether wicked and tyrannical : who sought
to keep the people of Rome in bondage and sub.
jection, hut lately before rid of C_sar's reign and
government.
For the greatest and most famous
exploit Antonius ever did in wars (to wit, the war
in the which he overthrew Cassius and Brutus)
was begun to no other end, but to deprive his
countrymen of their liberty and freedom.
Demetrius in contrary manner, before fortune had over.
thrown him, never left to set Greece at liberty, and
to drive the garrisons away, which kept the cities
in bondage : and not like Antonius, that boasted he
had slain them that had set Rome at liberty.
The
chiefest thing they commended in Antonius, vats
his liberality and bounty: in the which Demetrius excelled him so far, that he gave more to his
enemies, than Antonius did to his friends : although

he wasmarvellously
wellthoughtof, forthe honourable and mmptuous funeral he gave unto Brutm'
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body. Howbeit Demetrius caused all his enem_ Their
be buried that were slain in battell, and returned fib_ty
unto Ptolemy all the prisoners he had taken, with mmbounty
great gifts and presents he gave them. They were
both in their prosperity, very riotously and licentiously given : but yet no man can ever say, that
Demetrius did at any time let slip any opportunity
or occasion to follow great matters, but only gave
himself indeed to pleasure, when he had nothing
rise to do. And further, to say truly, he took
pleasure of Lamia, as a man would have a delight
to hear one tell tales, when he hath nothing else
to do, or is desirous to sleep : but indeed when
he was to make any preparation for war, he had
not then ivy at his darts' end, nor had his helmet
perfmi_, nor came not out of the ladies' closets,
picked and prinkt to go to battell: but he let all
dancing and sporting alone, and became as the
poet Euripides saith :
The soldier of Mars, cruel, and bloody.
But to coudude, he never had overthrow or misfortune through negligence, nor by delaying time
to follow his own pleasure: ae we see in painted
tables, where Omphal_ secretly stealeth away Hercules' club, and took his lion's skin from him.
Even so Cleopatra oftentimes unarmed Antonius,
and enticed him to her, making him lose matters
d great importance, and very needfnl journeys,
to come and he dandled with her, about the rivers
of Canobu h and Taphosiris.
In the end, as Paris
fled from the hattelt, and went to hide himself in
Helen's arms: even so did he in Cleopatra's arms,
or to speak more properly, Paris hid himself in
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Helen's closet, but Antonius to follow Cleopatra,
fled and lost the victory. Furthermore, Demetrius
had many wives that he had married, and all at
one time: the which was not disallowable or not
forbidden by the kings of Macedon, but had been
used from Philip and Alexander's time, as also
King Lysimachus and Ptolemy had, and did honour
all them that he married. But Antonius first of
all married two wives together, the which never
Roman durst do before, but himself.
Secondly,
he put away his first Roman wife, which he had
lawfully married, for the love of a strange woman,
he fondly fell in fancy withal, and contrary to the
laws and ordinances of Rome.
And therefore
Demetrius' marriages never hurt him, for any wrong
he had done to his wives : but Antonius contrarily
was undone by his wives.
Of all the hscivious
parts Antonius played, none were so atxaninable,
as this only fact of Demetrius.
For the historiographers write, That they would not suffer dogs to
come into the castle of Athens, because of all beasts
he is too busy with bitchery : and Demetrius, in
Minerva's temple it self lay with courtesans, and there
defiled many citizens' wives. And besides all this,
the horrible vice of cruelty, which a man would
think were least mingled with these wanton delights, is joined with Demetrius' concupiscence:
who suffered, (or more properly compelled) the
goodliest young boy of Athens, to die a most pitiful
death, to save himself from violence, being taken.
And to conclude, Antonius by his incontinence,
did no hurt but to himself: and Demetrius did hurt
unto all others.
Demetrius .never hurt any of his
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friends: and Antonius suffered his uncle by his Their
mother's _d¢ m be slain, that he might have his love Jmd
will of Cicero to kill him : a thing so damnable, impiety,
wicked, and cruel of k self, that he hardly de- falsehood
faith and
servedto have been pardoned,though he had killed
Cicero, to have saved his uncle's life. Now where
they falsifiedand braketheir oaths, the one making
Artahazus prisoner,and the other killing of Alexander: Antonius out of doubt had best cause,and
justestcolour. For Artabazushad betrayedhim, and
forsakenhim in Media. But Demetrius (as divers
do report) devised a false matter to accuse Alexander, to cloke the murther he had committed:
and some think he did accuse him, to whom he
himseJfhad done injuryunto : and was not revenged
of him, that would do him injury. Furthermore, Demetrius himself did noble feats of war,
as we have recited of him before: and contrarily
Antonius, when he was not there in person, wan
manyfamousand great victories by his lieutenants:
andwere both overthrownbeing personallyin batteli,
but yet not both after one sort. For the one was
forsakenof his men being Macedonians, and the
other contrarilyforsook his that were Romans: for
he fled, and left them that ventured their lives for
his honour. So that the fault the one did was, that
he made them his enemies that fought for him : and
the fault in the other, that he so beasrJyleft them
that loved him best, and were most faithful to him.
And fortheir deaths,aman cannotpraise the one nor
theother,butyetDemeu ius'deaththe more reproachful. For he sufferedhimself to be takenprisoner,
andwhen he was sent away to be kept in a strange
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Their pL_e, he had the heart to live yet three years longer,
deatlm
to serve his mouth and belly, as brute beasts
do. Antonius on the other side slew himself, (to confess a truth) cowardly,
and miserably, to his great pain
and grief: and yet was it
before his body came
into his enemies' hands.
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ARTAXERXES
A_Tax_xss, the first of this name of all the kings The
of Persia, a noble and courteous prince as any of all parenthis house : was surnamed Longhand, because hie _a°. f
right hand was longer than his left, and he was the xerxes
son of King Xerxes.
But the second, whose life we
presently intend to write, was surnamed Mnemon,
as much to say, Great memory : and he was the son
of the claughter of the first Artaxerxes.
For King
Darius, and his wife Parysatis, had four sons of the
which, the eldest was this Artaxerxes, the second
Cyrus, and two other younger, Ostanes and Oxathres. Cyrus from the beginning bare the name
of the former ancient Cyrus, which in the Persian
tongue signifieth the sun.
But Artaxerxes
was
called before Arsicus, akhough Dinon writeth, that
he was called Oarses.
Howbeit it is unlikely that
Ctesias (although his books otherwise be full of
fables, and as untrue as they are found) should forget the name of the prince with whom he dwek,
whom he served, and continually followed, both
him, his wife, and children. Cyrus from his ca_adle
was of a hot stirring mind, and Artaxerxes in contrary manner, more mild and gentle in al| his actions
and doings.
He was married to a very fair lady,
• by his father and mother's commandment:
and
afterwards kept her against their wills, being for-
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bidden
by them.
King
Dariusto his
father,
having put
his son's For
wife's
brother
death,
he
would also have put her to death : but her husband
with tears made such humble suit to his mother for
her, that with much ado, he did not only get pardon
for her life, but grant also that she should not be
put from him. This notwithstanding, his mother
always loved Cyrus better than him, and prayed
that he might be king after his father's death.
Wherefore Cyrus being in his provinces of Asia by
the seaside, when he was sent for to come to the
court, at what time his father lay sick of the disease he died: he went thither in good hope his
mother had prevailed with his father, that in his
will he would make him his heir of the realm of
Persia.
For his mother Parysatis alleged a matter
very probable, and the which in old time did help
King Xerxes in the like case, through Damaratus'
counsel.
She said that Arsicas was born before
her husband Darius was king, and Cyrus after he
was crowned king.
All this could not prevail.
For her eldest son Arsicas, surnamed Artaxerxes,
was assigned king of Persia, and Cyrus governor of
Lydia, and the king's lieutenant-general of all the
low countries oF Asia towards the seaside. Shortly
after King Darius' death, the new king Artaxerxes
went unto Pasargades, there to be consecrated and
anointed king, by the priests of the country of
Persia.
The place of this Pasargades, is a temple
dedicated unto Minerva the goddess of battets, as I
take it : where the new king must be consecrated,
and when he cometh into the temple, he putteth off
his gown, and putteth on that which the old ancient
Cyrus wore before he was king. Furthermore, he
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must eat .of a certain tart or fricassee made of figs Cyrus.
with turpentine: and then he must drink a drink _w_y.'mto
made with vinegar and milk.
There are also k/ll Arcertain other secret ceremonies which they must taxerxes
keep, and none do know, but the very priests themselves. Now Artaxerxes being ready to enter into
all these ceremonies, Tisaphernes came unto him,
and brought him one of the priests that had been
Cyrus' schoolmaister in his youth, and had taught
him magic, who by reason should have been more
offended than any man else, for that he was not
appointed king. And this was the cause why they
believed him the better, when he accused Cyrus.
For he said that Cyrus had conspired treason against
the king his brother's own person, and that he meant
traitorously to kill him in the temple, when he should
put off his gown. Some do report, that Cyrus was
apprehended upon this simple accusation by word of
mouth. Others write also, that Cyrus came into
the temple, and hiding himself, he was taken with
the manner, and bewrayed by the priest.
8o as he
was going to suffer death, his nmther took Cyrus in
her arms, and wound the hair of her head about his
neck, and tied him straightly to her: and withal she
wept so bitterly, and made such pitiful moan unto the
king her son, that through her intercession, the king
granted him his life, and sent him again into his
couma7 and government.
But this satisfied not
Cyrus, neither did he so much remember the king
his brother's favour unto him, in granting him his
life, as he did the despite he had offered him, to be
made prisoner. Insomuch that for this grudge and
evil will, he ever after had a greater desire than
before to be king.
8ome writers allege, that he
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entered into actual rebellion against his brother by
x_qracemforce of arms, because he had not sufficient revenue
courteo_ to defray the ordinary expense of his hota_ : howIx'it it is a mere folly to say so. For though he had
had no other help but his mother, he might have
had of her what he would have taken, and desired.
Again, to shew that of himself he had ability
enough: we need but allege the soldiers and
strangers he gave pay unto, in divers places, as
Xenophon writeth.
For he brought them not all
together into one army, because he desired to keep
his enterprise as secret as he could: but he had
friends and servants that levied them in divers places,
and under divers coloars_-_And furthermore, he had
his mother always about the king, that cleared all
stmpicions conceived against him. He himself also
on the other side, whilst he made these preparations,
wrote very humbly unto his brother, some time
asking somewhat of him, and another time accusing
Tisaphemes: all to blind the king, to make him
think that he bent all his malice and spite agaimt
him : besides that, the king of his own nature was
somewhat dull, and slow, which the common people
thought to proceed of his courtesy and good nature.
At his first coming to the crown, he followed the
first Artaxerxes' goodness and courtesy, by whom
he had his name. For he gave more easy audience
unto suiters, he did also more honourably reward
and recompense those that had deserved well:
he used such moderation in punishing of offenders,
that it appeared he did it not of any malicious mind
and desire of revenge, nor yet of will to hurt any
man. When he had anything given him, he took
it as thankfully, as they offered it him, and did as

willingly
and frankly
aleo offered'him,
_
again. he
F_,took
howit
little a thi,t_
goever was
well. And °*it ia reported that oae Romiaes un a aml_am
time preee_ed him a marvellous fair pomegranate.
By the ran, ,aid he, thi,-man in a _t,ort time of a
little rowe would make a great city, he that, would
make him governor.of it. " Aaaother time there waa
a poor labourer _ng
every, man give the k/at a
preg'nW mine one thing, mine another as he paued
by them _. be having eothing at trend to give him,
ran to,the river-side, and took boch-his hands fell
of water, and came aafl offered it him.
FAng
Artaxerxe, was s_ glad of it, that he _mt him in
a cup of massive- gold, a thousand dariek¢, which
were.pieces _ff gold so named, because the image _r
Dariu,wa_ stampedupon them. And unto one
Euclidas a Laced_,enian,
that'preeemed to give
him bold words, it pleamt him 'to answer him by
one of hie Captain,: Thou mayett say what thou
list, and I as king, _ may say and do what I Bet.
Another time a, he was a-hunting, Tiribazm shewed
the king hi, gowa that was al|toqattered': Well,
the king, and what wo_ldet thou have me t_ do
Tirihazus alaswered him, I pray your Grace take
another, and give me that you have on. The king
did m, and told .him :' Tiribazus, I give -theemy
gown, but I command _thee 'not to wear it.+ Tiribazultook it, and_ ca_ed not for the .king', commandme_ that he ,hoeld not wear it, not that he
was a_iy_evil-di_Hled man, but because he wu a
fond light-headed fellew that cared for aotb.ing :
thereupon .hettraight'pet the kiag_, gown on hi,
back+sad m_,_-cmmum,
nt_ .therewith, he did beside,
set on. numy _eweh of gold which klags oely are
pr
1
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_Therewith_
tO wear, every
and women's
trinkets
or_mew_ at
man in the
courtand
tmirmured
hinh beca-ase it was a presumption, directly againtt
the laws and ordinances of Persia.
Howbeit the
king bat heglg_
at igand told him : t give thee
leave Tiribaz_s to wear those women's gawds as a
woman, and the k/ag'a robe aa a fool.
Furtlmmore,- where the manner was ha Persia that no
pereon sat at the king's board, but his mother and
wLfe, of the which, his mother sat uppermost, aad
his wife lowermost : Artaxerxes made his two
brethren Ostanes aM Oxathrea sit at his own
board. But yet he pleased the Persians best of
all, be_
he was content his wife Statira should
fit openly in her chariot, and that she might be
_,n and reverenced hy the other ladies of t_e
country. And thie made him singularly beloved
of the Ix_Ide_ Now, each as detired innovation
and change, and that could not away with.qmet"
life: they gave out that the realm of Peraia-reqeieed s_h a prince as Cyrua, that was liberal of
vature, given to arms, and gready rewarded his
_van_,
and that the greatness of the empire of
Pekin st_0d in need of a king, whoae mind was
bent to thigh attemptsand noble enterprises. So
Cyr_ thereupon began to make war upon his
brother, not only treating unto them that were of
the low countries
about him,but hoping of those
also in the _aigh provinces near ento the king.
Furthermore he wrote also unto the-Lacedmmoniana, to pray them to tend him men of wars
womising_ tO give the. footmen they senh horses:
and the horseq3Ccb coaches: landed _me_ .whole
villages: and to ,those that had v'dla_bto give
t
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.Besides all this, that for.*Jaeordinm7 qp_st

_ges of them that should lerve him in this war, hiSnther
he would not pay them by account, but by fell
measure. And boasting hrgely of himself, he said
he had a greater mind than his brother, that he
could better away with hardness than he, that he
understood magic better than he, and that he
could drink more wine than he, and carry it bet_r.
And that the king his brother in contrarymanner
was so womanish and fearful, that when he went
a,-hnnting,he durst scarce get up upon his horse
back: and when he went to the wars, he wouki
hg-_tly take his chariot. When the Laced0_moniana had read his letters, they sent a little
s_roll unto Clearchus, commanding him to obey
"Cyx_min anything .he.would command him. So
Cyrus did set forward to make war against his
brother, having levied a great number of fighting
men of barbarousnations, and of Grecians, little.
less than thirteen thousand men : sometime advertiring one cause, sometime another, why he levied
such a multitude of men. But his purpose could
not long be dissembled: for Tisaphernes went himself xmto the court, _o bring news of his attempt.
Then all the court was straight in an uproarwithal.
Many men also did accuse the queen mother, for
the practice of this war, and all bar friends and
servants were vehemently suspected to he conspirators with Cyrus: but the greateat thing that
troubled Parysatis most, was Queen 8tatira her
this war begun against King Artaxerxe8 her huedaughter-in-law,
hand,
and incessantly
who cried
stormed
,outmarvellomdyto
on her : O, where
see
is the faith-thou vowedt

by oath ._ whereto an_
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wemea_
comethoumadmt,-for
quarmht th_
ofhlsint_cemuns
life : who now_conqfireth
his brother_ • Inreloa
death .#
Bysaving of his life, art not thou now _he cause of
flth win"and Iroubles we see at hand ,_ After this
reproach and shame recdved by 8tatira, Pary_tis,
being a cruel and malicious woman of nature, ,so
hated her, that from thenceforth she sought all the
ways she could to pat her to death. •'And Dinon
the Historiographer saith, That during this war,
she did execute her wicked purpose upon her : bet
Ctesiss writeth, that it was after the war/ And
therefore it is tiker, that he being daily in the king
of Persia's court, should certainly know the time
when she did execute her treason against her,-and
also there is no cause why he should rather write,it
ha any. other time, than ha thac in the which the fact _
was done: ak_ugh in many other places he corn-,
monly nseth to fatten, and to write devices of- his
ea_a head. Therefore let us leave the report of
fact to the self same time and place as he hath
written it. _ow when Cyrus drew near ,unto his
brother's country, 1_ had news, and a rumour ram
throllgh
h_tmp_
that. the king was,not detecmined
to come and fight ,with him so _oou : and that he
meant first to go further into Penfia, and to tarry
there till he had gathered ,his army mg_aer out d
all parts. -A_ for proof, hereof, the king having
cast a great trench often yards broad, and as many
high, the space of-four hundred fudougs in _
:
he left it without guard, and let Cyrus win it, who
came on further _ithout any redstance, even to the
very cky self of ]hbyion.
Howbeit in.the end,
TL_ihazus (as it b report_)
was the first man that
dorst
te_ _
king,
that
he should lint fly fight in.

i
!

tt_ ,orb nor hide himself, in the farthest pan Amb."_
of Perda, Jeavinghie,enemy the _alml of Media, am,a_
Babylon, and _a_a: comidering aho_ttiat he had army
many more a_ld_n ha readioeu tha_ hie eaemy,
and a_,i_gaite nt)mherof captaiae more skilful, and
abler,_ g/re coen_ and to fight, than he wu.
These words of Tiftba_ue made the king alter hh
m/ad,,a_[ to determine to give batte|l as eoea ae he
_3e_ _, Th_pon
he.marched fora_rd agai_t
hia eeemy, "_th _ae _htmdred thouxaad fighting
me_ exce/lently welt armed, and mar_gng in .very
goed_ordcr. That marveUoue|yastonished Cy_ae'
men, a_l made them afraid at the first, when
they uw them ha ,o eacel_eat good ordtt he_e
them : for that they were di_per'.edstraggling here
tad, there withoat aay order, and men uamned,
tr_fieg too much in themsel_, ha deephiag of
thek enemy : _o that Cyre, had much ado to ae_
hi, men in, battdl ray, aad yet was k with groat
_e
and taimuit. But the Gre_
woademd
most of att other, whea they mac ¢_ king'a army
march ha m _
orderof battetlwithout any aoiw..
For they thought, to have seea a mmderfel great
d_cdef and¢oafuaion,in such aa hffmite multitude

d people: and_

they w_ld have ande

lach a aoiae, that _e of them ,hoetd aot have
heard another. Where hadeedto the cent_ry,,atl
wee _o wett marshalled, spefiatly because he had
t_aeed beforehis battell the best car_ he _hadarmed
amith _¢_het, aed drawn with the _tumgea md
tiggeg _reat hor_e he b...qin all his army : hOl_g
by the/ie_neu
a_i fury of their r._reer,to break
,he atak_ of- the_m
bd_ they _ould
to .join
with _hdr_. Bet fith thi, hatt_ i_

1
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re4Es_ed by Xenophoe, who hath-(as a man would say)
'_ lively set itout to the_eye, and setteth it forth.to
the reader,not as a battdl alreadyf_aght,but
preaendy a-fighting, stirring up their mimd_ as ff
themselves were in the action and instant danger,
he hath m passingly set it down : it were but _a
folly therefore of me to take upon me to make any
further description of its saving to touch some special
points worthy of note, which he peradventure hath
left.out. As, the place where the battell was fought,
is called Cuuaxa, five hundred furlongs from B_byion : and how that before the batteU, Clearchus
gave Cyrus counsel to keep behind the squadrons of
the Grecians, and not to hazard his person among
the first: and that Cyrus answered him, What
sayest thou Clearchus ._ wouldst' thou have me that
strives _o be king, to shew my self unworthy to be
a king ._ But Cyrus having made this fmdt, not
standing upon his ufety and guard, but over-rashly
thrusting himself into great danger : Clearchus self
also commlu_l as great a fault (ffk were not worse)
when he would not set his men in order directly
against the ha:tall of the memies_ where the king's
person stood, but went and Pent them up by the
fiver-fide, being afraid lest they should have been
compassed in behind. For if hewould have looked
eo _raightly to himself, and have provided every
way for his aafety, that no man might come to_urt
him: he should have kept himself at home, and
not have stirred,one foot out of the doors. ]_at
8ith he had come so fari as from the low:countries
of Asia, unto the place where the field was fought,
and xmcompelled, only to put Cyrus in his fath_s
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seat and Iml_sial crown, m go choose a place in _
_ _..
the haRe[i, not where-he might do his lord best cm_rdl/service thal_ had hired :him, but rather where he
might fight more rat his ease, and at less danger:
"
it was even as much, as if through cowardliness his
wits .had been taken from him when he should have
fought,_or that through treason he had forsaken his
enterprise. For, _ prove that the troops which
were about the king's l_m,
had never been able
to have received the charge of the Grecians, and
that those being overthrown, the king had been slain
in _ae field, or she forced to fly, and that Cyrus
had won the field, and by this victory had been
king : the eecee_ of this battell doth ]_lainly shew
it. " And therefore Clearchu_' 0vet-curious req_ct,
de_rv_
more blame for the loss of this batte|t:
than Cyrus' overhardineN. For if King Artaxerxes
would ha_e chosen or wished a place where the
Oreclans might _havedone him less hurt : he conkl
not have devised a fitter place that was to far from
him, and from whence the Greciam could neither
Bee nor hear what was done where he was, as it fell
out in sequeL For Cyrus was slain before he could
prevail by Clearehas'-victory, he was 8o far from
him : and further-more, Cyrus therein knew before
what was meetest to be done.
For he commanded
IC_.archus to place himself wkh his company in the
midst of the hattell i who answered him, He shoutd
take no thought for nothing, forhe would._-e all
things well ordered.
And when he had said m,
he marred all afterwards : for where the Grecians
were, they overthrew the barbarous peo_e_ that
madehead
againg them, and had them in cha_e
while they were wettry of following of them. -Cyrus
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Cyum being mountedupon a her *t_riug have, that had a
hard _head,_md was v_- fierce and _l_g_ndv_l!_l
Ae_ Pasaeas, as Cenias wr_th,: _tag_tesj
,thegover.
gerses nor of. the pro_inc_oLthe C_ueia_ _i_ him afar
off, and.when_he,
hadfmmd,,him, _tappml,sp_, to
hie hurse_and earn, with fult*ca_er unte him, and
m,ied eet_: 0 traitor,and mo_ _ffaithf_l .ndidga,*
pe_ate man, th_ now dishonoureet,the ,_mllme_
I
Cyrm (which ie the goodliest and mo_t_heooecabi_
name of MIthe Persians) fec that t_u hast brought
so va]iJmt.C,.reda_nehither to ,o wicked an ent._
pri_ to *poll thc.Pereiatm'goode_n hopetodeetroy
thy sovereiga-totedamd only brother, who hath aa
_te
mlmber of _
ami servants fa, honester
nmm._an thou-wilt be.'while 'thottfilmet_at_[ that
thee shak presently know _by.pmof,for_.thottsi_dt
die ._efore thou_see the klng thX brother's fa_:
and therewithal he threw hie dart at him .withati
t_ _orce he had. But Cyrus' armour was.m:good_
that it pier_-d him not: yet:_e blow came with
t_t_h good-will, that_it .made him _tagger.n hit
horse back, • When Artagerees had: given him
that blew, he _esemty turned his .horse, ]_at
Cyrus therewithal threw a _art at him se hapl_iy_
that he stew him right it, the :p_tce above the beae
tktt je_neththe ta_0shoulderstogether t._eo._hattim
head of hie dart,ran q_te thro_h lie me,k..No_,
that Cyrus _w "_'*mger_ _*,bie own- handt.,im
the field, _1t the hi_toriegrapl_s-do agree,
it-" but for,th,_
.of C_yrus,be_
to_'he_h kbm_ _
by the v_y./_ that he via,
not.
pmeem i_.thevery phtce
_vhere &e _
ei_i_-t
it ehall not .be_hurdul,:parti_utar_yto set _wa_
rammertheteof_ beth aec_rding_-_ the .t_po_t-:ef

Dinau,aDdatm_Cr_sias..Fi_-Dimn._q_w_h, l_imm's
a_r Cyrw had_
_atagenes;he w_ v_h _l____._f
g_at_ry_ _ dewia amongstthe rompafthem
which-_
were_acar_, unto the king's4_rsoa, and
that_he came.m near the-k/ag_that he _
his
horse.-stark
dead_-_d,_him,and the king fdI
the groundwithal, .-ButTiril_zus,_ waa_lard
by him, suraig_ mounted the ,king agaia _mu
aaother h_$e, _M said _m,lam
reraew_r this battle m_daer _,

: ,Your grace
for it is net to he

fu_gott_ .And C_nm clappingsparsagaintokes
h_..._lt]at._e thirdoharg_,he k'mgx_d
that:were al_ him,he co_d no_abidetiffs,aud
that he,bad_tbcr,die_than,tut_it :so therewithal
• t_ _rtiglg
l_ hc_a¢ to _2ma_cge
CTTua (who_n¢
ti_'cdy mad d_qnenc0el_r, having an hatlnim mumhur
_VS
W_h:
dl_4_
r_i_U
at.him
O_ ev_y
side)

thre_fisdartat
_'_e

him aho_ _Sodidall ttmse_ha_

aho_t his person : alld SOwas Cyrus _]a_l_i_

¢oxttie__
say,thathewasdainwiththe
_,ouad
_hekin_hisbrotherga_ehim. O'_hecs
say,
th,t
k _ a m_ atarm_of _e conm/of
•auto _hom the kiag for_m_ard of his good _e_vi_e,

_avehimtheA_o_ inall
_is
to _
_ame
tlmffacat
nmk,a.c_ck_f gold_n _ :topof a spear_
c
&r:_h_t_er.iam4e ¢att_heC.ariaascock_
is..*.h_s_ra they _
m wear_r_ imthe top of
theff-hadlk.ee_-;.A,_dthi_
_i_
Dia_'s repert.:. lht
_,i_
m, coa_hiaf_ w_d,-that,whida
_a'_

at laq_

_aith:

ThatCyr_

a_r'he

had

_m_raes, he galtopedon the s_. agai_
_e gin_h_a_,,_nd _ ging_
him, and not
_tbetwe_
themboth,- Ari_mm
oneoff, ms'
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.-_j_. _Derers,threwthefirst
dart-at
_theking,butk_il_
_m_u
him fret: and _
king with at! his forc_again
*h_
threw his dart, thinking to have hit Cyrus, but
missed him, and slew ,Tisaphemes, one of. the
valiamest and ,stoutest, men Cyrus had about- him;
a_ _o fell down dead, Then Cyrus hit Attaxet_es
to sore :a blow on hie breast, that he plereed his
armowr, and entered into his flesh two fingers deep.
The king with this blow felldown to the groOa_[:
wherewithal the mint part of his men abo_ him
_re m afraid, that they fia'mo_ him and fled.
Howbeit- he got up again, with the help of othe_
that were about him, amongst whom Ctesias,_id
he was one : and,so recovered a little hilt am fat
O_,'tottake
a little breath.
In the meantime, Cy_a8_
horse that was hot in the mouth, and hard headed
as we have told you: carried his maister spiteiof his
heart far from his men, among his enemies, and _!o
man knew him, because it was night; and his men
were very busy in seeking for him.
But Cyree
hoping he had won the .vict_y, being of 'a hot
stirring nature, and valiant : he went up and dow_
iu the thi_keat of his enemies, crying _ut ha the
Perma *tongue, Save your ,elves poor men, ,save
your, selves, ,'When 'theyheardhim say _o, some
made _ lane for him to pass by them,and did hi_
reverence--but by evil fortune his tiara (whic:h is
the high royal hat after the Persian maneer) ft4t
uff from his head. Then a young Persian eldted
Mi-duridates,:pauing by him, hit him a blow with
hie dartupon one of his temples, hard by his eye,
not knowing what he was. His wound straight
fell on a mar_
bleeding. '_Whereupoa, @yr_
staggering at it; fell to the ground in a swo_, wad

,_
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hls
: bet all
thebloodied,
¢aparimaand
he m/mm_'ble
hadher.e
uponran
himaway
fell from
to thehim
grouad
his page that had hurt him,took it tip, ,Shingly
after ,C_az, _being tome to himself again,_
his _ael_ (which were men gelt, andgroomsof
his chamber) that were ahoet him, did lift him up,
thinking "to set.him upon another horse, and to get
him out of the prem: bet he was not able 1o sit on
his. horse. Therenxtmn'heproved ff he could better
go afoot, and the eanuchs held him up bytheanm,
and led him amazed as .he wa_ not able to stand
on his feet/ at_ough he thought he had won the
hattell: because ,_ he.a_ his _mz_.s_flyi_ ahem
him cry, The gods save king Cyrus, and they
•l_ayedhim to pardoa them, and to-reedve
them
to mercy. But in the meantime,there came certaia
.k_g,rmen of the city of Caunm, who followed *,he
s camp, getting their living as drudges aad
slaves, to do most vile service. They joined with
the -troop where Cyrus was, mppoeing they had
been the king's men: but when they perceived
ha the ead by the _i coata they wore upon _
armoers,_hat they were enemies, for that the kiag'a
men wore white coats : there was one among the
rest that valiantly muck at Cyrus behind with hh
pa_an,
b
not kaewing indeed that itwaaCyrus. The
lighted fall on the ham 'of his leg and cathis
,iaewe m, that Cyrus fell withal, and fallhg, by
miffonaae feU upon a grea_ stone with his brow,
where he had been hart before, that he died forthwith. Thuedoth Cteahs reportit, wheremethinkech
.he cutteth his throat with a dull-edged.knife, :he
hath auchado to briugCyrasto his end. l_w after
Cyrm was dead,.A_-tasyras,
one of King-Anaxerxes'

l_
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whom they, called d_ kimg'a ey_ ,iB the

....
*-_._ =_:
p=_g by_omb==k,k-,-_,C_=,'=_==h_ i.
tim _=o=ra¢=tlerylififetty, hmeafing the de_ef
the:master.
So hea=k=dth= eumch whem'Cyr=
lo,_Limt : Who is .that that is dead, O Pafiuam_
_mat*t_ma
Wl_'t,:ao biu_ly._ , Parig_.amwerzd
h_ again,,Seeetthou aot A.qasyrmbthat it is Cylmts
bet_ae_y deadt ,,.A_'taeyrm
wondered mu_h.whm
he:roW him. So he _omforud the eunach,
willY.him ia _o case.e0 go from the body.: and.i
the meantime he 8alloped apace.to the kiag_ who
*hougkt he had lm _ and was very i tt tmlde_
both fw the gtaeat thirst he mff_ed_ ms _
finerhla
wom3d-he had Qn his ]3t-ea_
_
wh'ein thc;eum_

ame umo d_e king, and told. him _ith a ,mitiag
cumm_ance the news, howhe had aeen Cyrm deadc
the ,king _as w joyful at the aew_ that he was
desirous himself ter_hwith_to go unto the place
where he lay to see him, aad commanded ArUmyr_
to brig.him thither. Bet after he _ _et_l
bet_._i4 he wascouneelied_ m gothither himae_
thr_fearof the G_ecian_,-_ho_theymid vramatt. nd
_m_reyet-chafing and kitliag,chermin thef_d, that
tied :_hut ratherthat he should,cad a good _emlamy
of meathittt_-, to _
him jmt re_port_
whether.the
news wrre__ae of,his death or ._.
Upoul _Iw
advice he stayed, _,eut
thkher thirty men, ena_
mau_with-to_heain-th_ hamds. In the meanthne,
_.of.his .emuch. _._1_ 8atibarzanes,ramul_,t
dnn re.me if her.o_l_ _ uy*_r
far the kiag,
wmalmmt dead _or ,thint
: for.there was me
_ater mutreato,him where:he was, and _
his
wu far.fi_m him. Hie _nnch haviag nat
=p aed-down a great way to ,wek.k, nm by chaece
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with these poor dawmand pocters_Cavnizn|,
amo_
the which one of them carried i_ an old rasgnd
goat'a skin, about eight glauftds of naughty ttinki_ ttfl_elr:"
wste¢. $o he preteudy carried the tame to the _
king, who drank it up every whlt.
Whtq_ the king
had drunk it, the eunuch asked him, H Oat Baughty
,_rater did him no hurt. The king swore by the
godt unto him, That he never drank better wi_,
nor ,weeter water than that was, nor that pleased
him better than that did : a_d therefore, said he, I
beeeeeh the gods if it be not my hap to _ind him
that gave thee _hi, wawr to reward him, yet th_-h
will pteue them to wendhim good fort_me. As the
king was talking thus with his eunuch, the thlr_
. men .witChtheir torches returt_ unto, him, who
altogether _vith _yfu]: counteuence, confirmed the
good Imwu he looked trot for: and then there were
c4_e together again a great number of soldiers about
him, and ttil| carae more one after another, that he
began again to be coarageotm. Then he came down
into the plain, with a worm of lights and retches
abouthim, atulwent straight to the ]_ace where his
brother Cyrus' body lay.
There, folkrwing the
ancient manner of the Persian, against _aitors to the
king: he ca.dled his head and right hand to be
st_i<ke_
thenhe
made
_
unto him,off,
theand
which
took hlsheadh_f
by the
"
head (for Cytmswore them long and thick) and did
himself thew it unto them that tied _tilt, and were
afraid, te encoeragethem again. They wond_ing
te_tee it, did him humble reverence, and m gathered
_t_¢ompanies about the king, that in a .small-thqae
gather_ together about him, three-t_Ore
and tea th(mmnd' fighting men, ,with the which he
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HOW. cook
_ismith,
.way That
_
Cumins
hetowards
had butthe
fourcamp,
hundredIndeed
_o_
__,,.=_
mad fighting men in all : but Dinon and Xenophon
"tli'_g_
say more.
And for the number of them that were
slain, Ctesias saith, That word was brought to the
king, that there were not above nine thousand slain,
howhdt that to sight they seemed to be no less
than twenty thousand.
But for that point, he might
be talked withal, in either of both.
But furthermo_; where he saith that the king did send him
wi_ Pha_lhs Zacynthian unto the Grecians, .and
ottawa with him : that is a flat lie. For Xenophon
Imew right well, that this Ctesias waited upon the
king, because he ipeaketh of him in divers places of
his .history : and if he had been appointe_ by the
king to carry report unto the Grecians of so weighty
a matter, it is like enough Xenophon would not have
concealed it, when he nameth Phaytlus Zacyathi_. _
But Ctesias (as it appeareth by his writings) was a
very ambith_ns man, and partial unto the Laced_moniaas, but specially unto Clearchus : and is glad
when he can get any occasion to speak of himself
for his glory, of Laced_mon, and of Clearchus.
Now after this hattell, King Artaxerxes sent goodly
rich gifts unto Artagerses' son, whose father Cyrus
had slain with his own hands, and as it is reported,
did also greatly honour Ctesias and many others:
and did not forget also to cause the poor Caunisu
slave to be sought outs that had given him the _¢ater
to be carried to him which eared his,life : and when
he had found him out. of a poor wretch unknown
before, he made hima ricJa nobleman. He semely
puniduxi thoee also that _had offended the martial
law, as amongst Others, Arhace_ one of the Mede.:

!

d

who when the betteU was -joined, he _
6nt on aad_atso
Cyrus' aide, and then when he understood he waa _wnt
slain, he returned,again 'to the king's side,
For,
supposing that it was rather timorousness and
cowardly nature, than for treason or evll will he
hare him: he compelled him to carry a whore on
his back stark nakedt all day long aboutthe marketplace. And to another, who besides he had yielded
himsdf to b_ enemies, falsely boasted that he had
slain two: he made his tongue to be bored through
in three _-reral places with a ¢ordiner's awl,
Now the king being of opinion that it was himself
that had slain his brothe_ Cyrus with his own hand,
and being desirous that every man shouJd so think
and say : he _a_etpresen_ unto Mithridates, that had
bat_ him first in the forehead, and commanded him
thatcarried
thegifts
untohim,totellhim from the
king: The king doth send thee these_,
becausethou findingfirst
the caparison
of Cynm'
horee, didst bring it unto the king. The Caftan
alsothathad cut the ham of his leg wherewith
Cyrus fell
dawn, askedhisgift
likewise
: thewhich
thekinggavehim,and badethemessengertell
him,
The kingdoth givetheethis,
becausethouwastthe
aecoud l___son that broughtest him .the good news.
For Artasyras was the firet, and thou the _cond,
that brought him news of the death of Cyrus. Now
Mithridatet, albeit he was _ot well pleased in his
mind with those words, he went hie way, and said
amhing then, nor made anything ado ; bat the unfcztulmte C.arian loudly fell into a foolish vein,
common unto men. For, the sudden _oy he felt
(ae it ,eemeth).to
see such x goodly rich preaem
befece him, at the king sent him: made him m
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greater thlngt,-'than became h_ state and

ckingUg.
•Andtberefore wo d.
,.he
s gift, as in re_a_ct that he had brought him
w_rd ef Cyrus' death : but began m storm, and to
rage, ¢aiting thegnds
to a4me_ _
k was-he
onty, and. none other, that slew ',Cyrus, amt, that
they didhim greatwroag, to take ¢hi, hoaour,ftom
him.
The king being toldofk, took it soaa_iy.that he presently commanded *J_m to ftrike_ff.hi8
hill
Bet Parysati8 _ (_he queen mmher)_bein_
preaent when_the king gave this cemrmmdmeat_be
prayed him not to pet him to death in ,that sort':
For the villain, said she, let me alone_ ] will
chastise him well enough for h/8 presumption and
rash tpeech,
The king was coamaeed #he _hodd
have him. Thereupon she seatthe se_reamg to
_ke this cursed C.arian, and made :him be hanged
upen-a gibbet tea days together, and at the ten days'
end i caused his eyes to be palled oat of his head,
and hat of all, poured molten metal into his earn,
and m killedthe_illain
withthis kind,of _orment_
Mithridates Mm shortly after, died inimitably by a
like folly.
He was bidden to supper at a few/,
whither came also _tbe king and queen mother's
euauchs : and-when they came, Mithridates "eat
dow_ at the beard in the kiag's golden 8ewa' he
gavehim,
Wbea they had ,upped, and that th_
began to drink one to another, one of Pa_,'y_'s'
eunuchs mid uato Mithridateu:The king bath
indeedgive_theea goodlygowa Mithddat_.and
goodlychaim and carcaaets
of gold,and so i0the
sword very rich and good he gave thee, m th_
whm _hou hintxhat by thy _[e, thereis no rmml.
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warrant thee but will think thee a happy man. Seethe
Mithridates then, the wine fuming into his brain,
answered straight : What meanest thou by that, and rash
$paramizes ? I deserved a better than this, when amtw_
the hattel_ was fought.
Then Sparamizes laughing
on him, answered, I do not speak it for any hurt or
evil-will I bear thee, Mithridates:
but to speak
frankly among our selves, because the Grecians have
a common proverb, that wine telleth true, [ pray
thee tell me, what valiant act was it to take up
a caparison of a horse that fell on the ground, and
to carry it to the king ? which the eunuch spitefully
_..dt forth unto him, not that he was ignorant who
it, bat to provoke him to speak, and to put him
in a rage, knowing that he was a hasty man of
nature, and could not keep his tongue, and least of
all when he had drunk so well as he had done,
and so it fell out indeed.
For Mithridatea
could not bite it in, but replied straight:
You
may talk as long as you list of the caparison
of a horse, and such trash, but I tell you plainly,
that Cyrus was slain with mine own hands, and
with no man's dee. For I hit him not in vain
as Artagerses did, bat full in the forehead
hard by his eye, and struck him through and
through his head again, and m overthrew him, of
which blow he died.
He had no sooner spoken
those words, but the rest that were at the board,
cast down their eyes, foreseeing the death of thh
poor and unfortunate Mithridates.
But then the
maist_r of the feast began to speak, and said unto
him : Friend Mithridates, I pray thee let us drink
and be merry, and reverence and thank the good
fortune of our king, and for the rest, let this talk
IX
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go, it is too high for us. When the eunuch went
from thence, he told Parysatis the queen mother
what Mithridates had said before them all: and
she went and told the king of it.
Who was
marvellously offended withal to be so belied and
to lose the thing that was most honourable, and
best pleased him in his victory.
For it was his
mind, that all the world (both Grecians and barbarons people) should certainly believe, that in the
battell betwixt him and his brother he was hurt,
but yet that he slew Cyrus with his own hand.
8o the king commanded that Mithridates should
suffer the pains of death in boats, the which is
after this manner.
They take two boats made
of purpose so even, that the one is neither broader
nor longer than the other, and then lay the offender in one of them upon his back, and so
cover him with the other, and do sew both boats
together : so that the party's feet, hands, and head
do come-oot at holes made of purpoae for him, the
rest of his body is all hidden within.
Now they
give him meat as much as he will eat, and if he
will not eat, they force him to it, by thrusting
awls in his eyes: then when he hath eaten, they
give him honey to drink mingled with milk, and
they do not only pour it into his mouth, but also
all his face over, turning him full into the sun,
so that his face is all covered over with flies : and
furthermore, being driven to do his needs in that
trough, of his excrements there engender wc_rm8
that eat his body even to the very privities. Thee,
when they see the man is dead, they take off the
Ul_n-.most boat, and find all his flesh devoured
with vermin engenderingof him, even to his very
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intrah. So, when Mithridates had miserably haguished in this manner, seventeen days together:
at length he died in extreme torments.
Now
Parysatis (the queen mother) hcked no more to
accomplish her wick_ desire, but Masabates, one
of the king's eunuchs that had cut off Cyrus' head
and hand: and seeing that he was very wary and
circumspect in his behaviour, that she could not
take him at any advantage : in the end she devised
a fine way to entrap him.
She had a marvellous
wit, and among other things could play pamngly
well at all games at dice, and did many times play
with the king her son before the wars: and after
the wars also, when he had made peace, she did
play at dice with him as she had done before, insomuch as she knew all hie secret love, and furthered
him to enjoy it. To be short, she would never be
out of his sight but as little as she could, and would
let his wife Statira have a8 little time with him as
might be, that she might govern and rule him as
she would : both because she hated her of all creatures living, and aim for that she would bear the
greatest sway and credit about him.
When she
saw the king one day at leisure, not knowing how
to pass the time away: she enticed him to play a
thousand daricks at dice, and was contemed to
lose them willingly, and paid the thousand daricks
down, seeming notwithstanding to be angry with
her los.
8o she prayed him also to play one of
his eunuchs with her : and the king was well conteated with it. But before they would play, they
agreed between them that they should both name
and except five of the trustiest and chiefi_ eunuchs
they had : and then, which of them lost, should
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the other eunuchs he would demand.
Thus they
fell to play, and she employing all the cunning she
had, and playing as warily as she could possible,
besides that the dice ran on her side, her luck
served her so, that she wan : and then she required
Masabates for her winnings, being none of those
the king had excepted.
When she had him defivered her, she gave him to the hangmen, and
willed them to flay him alive, and then that they
should crucify him, and nail him to a cross, and
hang his skin upon another piece of timber by
him: the which was done accordingly.
The king
was marvellous angry withal when he knew it,
and grievously offended with his mother.
Howbelt, she sported it out, and hugking told him:
Indeed it becomes thee well to be angry for losing
an old gelded villain, where I lost a thousand
daricks quiedy, and said never a word.
So there
came no other thing of it, saving that the king was
a little angry, and repented him that he had played
so fondly and was so finely mocked.
But Queen
Statira on the other side, besides that she was
against her in all other things: she spared not to
tell queen mother plainly, that it was wickedly
done of her, to put the king's good and faithful
servants so cruelly to death, ibr Cyrus sake.
But
now, after that Tisaphernes (King Artaxeraes'
lieutenant) had deceived Clearchus, and other c.aptaim of Greece, detestably falsifying his word'Jae
had given them, and that he had sent them bound
unto the king : Ctesias saith, That Clearchus prayed
him to help him to a comb, and that having had
one by his means, and also combed his head,, it
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pleased him so well, that to requite his gond-will,
he gave him his seal of arms from his finger wherewith he sealed his letters, for a witness of the great
friendship that was between them two.
He saith
also that in the stone of this ring there was graven
the dance of the Caryatides.
And furthermore,
that the other soldiers which were prisoners with
Clearchus, did take away the mog _.rt of the
victuals that were sent to him, and left him little
or nothing: and that he did remedy all this, procuring a greater quantity to be sent unto them, and
that they should put Clearchus' portion apart, and
all the other soldiers' part also by themselves. This
he did, as he saith, by Parysatis' consent and commandment_ who knowing that amongst other victuals
they daily sent Clearchus a gammon of bacon : she
told him one day he should do well to hide a little
knife in this gammon of bacon, and to send it him,
to the end that the life of so noble and valiant a
man as he was, should not fall to the cruelty
of the king.
Howbeit,
that he was afraid to
meddle withal, and durst not do it: and that the
king swore, and promised his mother (who was an
earnest suitor to him for Clearchus) that he would
not put him to death.
This notwithstanding, the
king being afterwards procured, and persuaded to
the contrary, by Queen Statira his wife: he put
them all to death, but Menon.
Therefore Parysaris, queen mother, after that time (saith Ctesias)
devised all the ways she could to poison Queen
Stafira, and to make her out of the way.
But
me thinketh this smeUeth like a lie, that Parysatis
should intend so wicked and dangerous an act, as
to put the king's hwf, ul wife to death, by whom he
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Clearchus:
and itonly
is too
plain that he coined that, to honour and magnify
Clearchus' memory the more.
But to prove it,
a man may easily find it by the lies he addeth
afterwards unto it : saying, That after the captains
were slain, all the bodies of the rest
in pieces by dogs and fowls: and alto
came a boisterous wind, and covered all
body with a great hill of dust, and that

were torn
that there
Clearchns'
out of this
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hill of dust shortly after there sprung up many
palm trees, which made a pretty thick grove, that
it shadowed all that place.
Insomuch that the
king himself did afterwards marvellously repeat
him for putting of him to death, for that he was
an honeet man, and beloved of the gods. Title
was not for Clearchus sake, but for an old cankered malice Parymtis had tong time borne in her
heart against Queen Statira : because she saw well
enough, that the credit and authority her serf had
with the king, was in respect of a son's duty and
obedience to hh mother, and in contrary manner,
Statira's credit and authority had a better ground
and foundation, because it came of the love and
good-will the king did bear her. And this it the
only cause that made her to practise the death of
Queen Statira, having determined that her self, or
daughter-in-law,
must needs die.
Now queen
mother had one of the women of her chalpber
called Gigis, that was of great credit about her,
and whom she only trusted.
Dinon writeth, That
this Gigis did help Parysatis to make the poison.
Bet Cteeius writeth contrarily, and saith That the
only knew it, but otherwise that it was against her
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will: and that he that made the poison, was one _poisoa
Belitara_ but Dinon calleth him Mehntas. Now,
though in outward semblance and shew queen
mother and 8tatira seemed to have forgotten all
malice between them, and that they began again
one of them to keep company with the other, and
did eat and drink together : yet one of them ntistrusted the other, and took great heed to them=
selves, both of them eating one self meat, and in
one dish together, and were both served with one
self officers and men. In Persia there is a litth
bird, of the which all the parts of it is excellent
good to eat, and is full of fat within : so that it is
thought it liveth by air and dew, and in the Persian
tonguethey call it Rhyntaces. Parysatis, as Ctesias
." saith, took one of these birds, and cut it in the
midst with a little knife, the which was poisoned
only on one of the tides, and gave that half which
waspoisonedunto 8tatira. Yet Dino_ vn,iteth, that
it was not Parysatis her self that gave it her, but her
carverMelantas that carved her meat, and s_l gave
Queen Statira of that meat which the side of his
poisoned knife had touched. 8o Queen 8tatira
presently fell sick of the disease whereof she died,
with grievous pangs and gripings in her bowels, and
found plainly that she was poisoned by Parysatis'
means : whereuponshe told the king as much, who
was of the same opinion, and thought it was his
mother, because he knew her cruel revenging nfind,
that never pardonedany, against whom she conceived
any grudge. The king therefore to know the truth,
when his wife Satira was dead, apprehendedall his
mother's household servants aM officers, sad did
pat them to torments, to make them coofeuthe
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truth, saving Gigis, whom queen mother kept close
in her chamber a long time, and would never suffer
the king to have her : who earnestly requested her
to deliver her unto him.
Notwithstanding, Oigls
her self at length prayed queen mother to give her
leave one night to go home to her house. The king
understanding it, laid wait for her, and intercepted
her by the way : and when she was taken, he condemned her to suffer the pains of death ordained for
poisoners, the which in Persia i8 executed in this
manner. They make them put their head upon a
great plain stone, and with another stone they press
and strike it so long, till they have dashed the brains
of the malefactor out of their head. After this sort was
Gigis put to death. Now for Parysatis his mother,
the king did her no other hurt, nor said no more
unto her, but confined her unto Babylon according
to her desire, and swore, that whilst she lived, he
would never see Babylon.
In this state stood the
affairs of the king. But now, Artaxerxea having
done the utmost he could to have overcome the
Grecians which came to make war with him in the
heart of his realm, and would have been as glad of
that, as he was to have overcome Cyrus, and to
keep his crown and realm: he could never prevail
against them.
For though they had lost Cyrus
that gave them entertainment, and all their private
captains that led them : they saved themselves notwithstanding, being in the heart of his realm, and
shewed the Persians by experience, that all their
doings was nothing but gold and silver, curiosity,
and fair women, and otherwise, nothing but pomp
and vanity.
Hereupon all the Grecians became
courageous, and despised the barbarous people : in.
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somuch that the Laced_moniaus thought it a great
shame and dishonour unto them, if they did not
deliver the Grecians that dwek in Asia, from the
slavery and bandage of the Persians, and kept them
from the open violence and cruelty of the barbarous
people.
For they having at other times attempted
to do it by their captain Thimbrun, and afterwards
also by Dercyllidas, whom they sent thither with
an army, and having done nothing worthy memory :
at length they determined to send their king Agesii_ius thither in person, who passing through Asia
with his ships, began presently to make hot war
against the Persians as soon as ever he had landed
his army. For, at the first conflict he overthrew
Tisaphernes (the king of Persia's lieutenant) in
battell, and made the most part of the cities of
Greece that are in Asia, to rebel against him.
Artaxerxea looking into this war, and wisely confide.ring what way and means he was to take, to
make war with the Grecians : he sent into Greece
one Hermocrates a Rhodian, (of great credit about
him) with a marvellous sum of gold and silver,
bountifully to bestow in gifts among the nobility
and chief rulers of the cities of Greece, to make all
the other Grecians to rise against the Laced_monlans.
Hermocrates wisely executed his commission, for he made the chiefest cities of Greece
to rebel against Lacedaemon: so that all Peloponnesus being up in arms, and in great garboil, the
ephori at Lacedmmon were enforced to send for
Agesil_ius home again. Agesil_ius being sorry to
depart out of Asia, said unto his friends : That the
king of Persia had driven him out of his realm with
thirty thousand ar_hers_ because that the Persian
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Aria* coin i, stamped with an archer, having a bow in his
xerxes hand. Artaxerxel also drays the Laced_monians
and
Cmma out of all their jurisdiction by _
by the mean* of
Conon, general of the Athenians, whom Pharnabazus (one of his lieutenants) had won to take his
part. For Conon, after he was overthrown in hattell
at a place called the Goats' River, kept ever after in
the Isle of Cyprus, not so much for the safety of his
hperson,as also for that it was a meet place to stay
, until the wars of Greece were appeased.
He
knowing that the device he had in his head, lacked
power to put it in execution, and on the contrary
side, that the power of the king lacked a man of
deep judgement to be employed: he wrote letters
unto him of his device what he thought to do,
straightly charging him whom he delivered his
letters unto, that if he could possibly, he should
cause the same to be delivered unto the king by
7.,enon the Cretan, one of the king's dancers, or by
one Polycrltus his physician, born in the city of
Mendes : and in both their absences, then to give it
unto Ctesias, to deliver unto the king.
It chanced
so that this letter came to the hands of Ctesias:
who (as it is reported) added moreover unto the
contents of the letter, that the king should send him
unto Conon, because he was a necessary man to be
employed in his service, but specially by sea. Ctefiae
saith not so, but writeth that the king of his own
voluntary motion gave him this charge.
_ow,
after Artaxerxes had through the leading of Cbnon
and Pharnabazus, won the hattel by sea near to
the Isle of Gnidus, and that thereby he had driven
all the Laced_emonians from their jurisdiction by
sea, all Greece had him in marvellous great estima-
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don : so that he gave unto the Oreclans with such Amtalcondifton, as he would, that 8o famous peace, called eidu'
Antalcidas' peace.
This Antalcidas was a citizen peace
of Sparta, the son of one Leon, who favouring King
Artaxerxes' affairs, procured by the treaty of this
peace, that the Laced_emonlans left unto Artaxerxes
all the crees
" " of Greece in Asia, and all the isles
contained in the same, to enjoy quietly making them
pay tribute at his pleasure. This peace being concluded with the Grecians (if so shameful a treason,
reproach, and common infamy to all Greece may be
called a peace, as never war fell out more dishonourable and infamous for the vanquished) King
Artaxerxes
that otherwise hated the Laced_emonians to the death, and that esteemed them (as
Dinon writeth) the impudenteg men living: did
notwithstanding love Antaleidas Imssingly well, and
entertained him very honourably, when he came into
Persia unto him.
It is reported that the king one
day took a garland of flowers, and did wet it with
the most precious and sweetest oil of perfume that
was prepared for the feast, and sent the same unto
Antalcidas:
insomuch as every man marvelled to
see the king set so much by him.
Indeed he was
a meet man to follow the vanity and curiosity of the
Persians, and had well deserved such a garland to he
sent him : who was so bold to dance a dance before
the Persians, mocking and counterfeiting Leonidas
and Callicrafidas, two of the valianteat men that ever
were in Greece. Therefore one said at that time in
the presence of King Agesil_ius : Oh how unhappy
is poor Greece at this day, when the Lacedo_monians come to follow the Persians ! But Agesil_/ns
presently answered him again_ Not so, said he:
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but rather the Persians follow the Lacedaemoniaas.
death of Notwithstanding, this wise answer Agesil_ius made,
Ants1. did not take away the shame of the fact: and
cidas shortly after, the Laced_emonians lost the battell of
Leuctra, and therewith also the signiory and principality they had kept of long time over all Greece,
although they had lost their estimation before, for
consenting to so shameful and dishonourable a
peace.
When Sparta flourished most, and was
chief of all the other cities of Greece : so long did
Artaxerxes still continue to make much of Antalcidas, and called him his friend.
But after that the
Laced_emonians had lost the baud of Leuctra,
having received so great an overthrow and wanting
money: they sent Agesiliius into Egypt, and Antaleidas into Perils, unto King Antaxerxes, to pray
him to aid and help the Laced_emonians.
Howheit the king made so small account of him, and
disdained him so much, denying him, and his
requests: that he returned back to Sparta, as a
man knocked on the head, without anything done
with the king.
And there also seeing that his
enemies mocked him: and fearing that the ephori
would commit him to prison : he killed himself with
famine.
About that time also, the Thebans after
they had won the battell of Leuctra, sent Ismenias
and Pelopidas into Persia, unto King Artaxerxes :
where Pelopidas did nothing unworthy of himself.
Howbeit Ismenias being commanded to kneel to the
king, he let fall his ring at his feet, and stooped to
take it up : whereby it was thought of some that he
did it to kneel to the king.
Another time Artaxerxes liking a secret advertisement very well
sent him from Timagoras the Athenian : he gave

him ten thousand daricks by his secretary called Ki_
Behris.
And because he had a sickly body,
and was driven to drink cows' milk to restore
kineth
him : the king therefore sent four-score milch kine Ti_with him to give milk m the pail, m have fresh pherues
milk every day.
Furthermore, he sent him a
bed throughly furnished with all things necessary, and grooms of the chamber m make his bed,
saying, That the Grecians could not tell how m
make it: and did also let him have men m carry
him upon their arms to the seaside, because he was
sick, and whilst be was at the court, he entertained him very honourably and bountifully. So
Ostanes, the king's brother, said one day unto
him: Timagoras, remember how honourably thou
art served at thy board, for it is not for no small
matter thou art thus made of. This word was
rather to cut him for his treason, than for any
remembrance of the benefit received.
So the
Athenians afterwards condemned the same Timagoras to die, because he had taken bribes and
money of the king of Persia.
But Artaxerxes in
recompense otc so many other things that he had
done, to despite the Grecians with, he did one
thing that pleased them marvellously : when he
did put Tisaphernes to death, who was the dreadfullest enemy the Grecians had.
Parysatis the
queen mother did help to bring this to pass, aggravating the accusations brought in against him.
For
the king kept not his anger long against his mother,
but fell in again with her, and sent for her, knowing
that she had an excellent wit and noble courage to
govern a great kingdom: and besides, that there
was nothing now to let them to come together as
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A.-'ta-much as they would, m give any occasion of
x,n_es jealousy or malice m any person. So ever after,
mm'ricd his mother Parysatis endeavoured her self to feed
daught_

the king her son's humour every manner of way,
seeming to mislike nothing that he did: whereby
she grew in great credit with him, that he defied
her nothing whatsoever she asked him.
8o she
perceived that the king was extremdy in love with
one of his own daughters, that was called Atossa :
howbeit that he dissembled his love the best he
could, and kept it secret, chiefly for fear of her,
although some write, that indeed he had already
had her maidenhead.
Now Parysatis having found
his love, she began to make more of his daughter
"than she did before, and talking with her father,
sometimes she praised her beamy, another time her
grace and good countenance, saying that she was
like a queen and noble princess.
So that at length
by little and little she persuaded him to marry her
openly, not passing for the laws and opinions of
the Grecians, considering that God had given him
unto the Persians, to establish laws unto them, to
decide tight from wrong, and the good from the
bad.
Some historiographers do write, and amongst
them Heraclides of Cumz : that Artaxerxes did
not only marry the eldest of his daughters, but the
second also called Amestris, of whom we will
speak hereafter.
Now when he had married the
eldest, Atossa, he loved her so entirely well_ that
though she fell sick of the disease commonly &lted
vitiiigo, that ran over all her body: he loved her
not the worse for it, but prayed continually for her
unto the goddess Juno, honouring no other goddess
but her only, and fell down on his knees before
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her image, and sent by his friends and lieutenants Gr-dtt
so many offerings, that all the way from his court famine in
gates unto the temple of Juno, (which was sixteen Art_
furlongs off) was full of gold, silver, rich purpl arrays
xerzea'
silks, and horse that were sent thither.
He began
to make war also with the Egyptians, and made
Pharnabazus and Iphicrates Athenian, his lieutenants, who did no good, because they fell at
variance the one with the other. But afterwards,
Artaxerxes himself went in person to conquer the
Cndusians with three hundred thousand footmen,
and ten thousand horsemen.
So he invaded their
country, which was a very rude country, always
dark and cloudy.
The earth bringeth forth nothing that man soweth, but doth only feed the
• inhabitants with pears, apples, and suchlike fruit,
and yet the men be very strong and valiant notwithstanding.
So when he was entered far into
the country before he was aware, he felt in a great:
want of victuals, and was also in great danger.
For his soldiers found nothing in all the country
that was good to eat, and worst of all, no victuals
could come unto them from any place_ because of
the hardness and naughty ways of the country :
so that his camp lived only with the flesh of their
beasts of carriage, and yet they sold it dearly : for,
an aas's head was sold for three-score
silver
drachmas. To conclude, the famine was so great,
an_ there
provision
forhorse
the left,
king'sforown
mouth,
were failed
but few
all the
rest
were eats.
Then Tiribazus, that had oftentimes
been chief about the king, because he was a valiant
man, and that through his folly was many times
aim out of favour, as atthat present time, when he
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had no authority nor estimation : he de_ed
a
stratagem, whereby he aaved the king and all his
camp.
In this country of the Cadasiam, there
were two kings in the field with their armieb both
of them camped asmiderone from the other.
Tiribazus, after he had spoken with King /Lnaxerxes, and had told him what he meant to do :
he went unto one of the kings, and at the aelfeam_
time also secretly sent his son unto the other k_mgo
and told either of them, that the other king had
sent ambassadors unto Artaxerxes to make peace
with him, unwitting to his companion, and there..
fore he counselled them if they were wise, _me of
them to seek to prevent another with all the poe*
sible speed he could, and promised them both, one
after another, to help them the best he coulH
Both the one and the other of the kings gave
credit to his words, either of them both mistrusting
one another: to that the one q_edity sent hie
ambasaadors unto King Artaxerxes,
with Tirlbazus, and the other also his _ors
with hie
ion.
But Tiribazua tarrying long in his journey,
King Artaxerxee began somewhat to eu,pect him,
• his eaemie_ also did accuse him in his absence, and
the king gre_v very choleric, and repenmd him
that he had truated him so far, "and was willing to
hear every man that spake against him.
Howbeit
Tiribazes at length returned, and his son also, and
either of them brought with them the ambauadors
of the Cadufiane, and so peace was taken _with
them both.
Then was Tiribazus aloftagain, and
ha greater credit than ever he was, and so departed
with the king. The king then shewed plainly, that
cowardlineae
proceedeth not of pomp and curiosity,

!

as some take it, believing that it doth effeminate The
men's hearts, but rather of a vile base mind, that ._e?mjgg.
•
comamnly fo|toweth evil, and the worst counsel.
For neither the jewels of gold, the kingly robe, xerzzs
nor other sumptuous ornamems which the king
ever _vore about him, worth twelve thousand talents
as k is relmrted, did not hinder him at that time ¢o
travail, and to take as much pain as any man in all
his army.
For he himself marched afoot the
foremost man, carrying his own truss in a scarf
upon his shoulders, and his target on his arm, and
trayelled through high stony mountains.
So that
his soldiers seeing the courage and pain the king
himself took, they marched so nimbly, that it
seemed they had wings: for he daily marched
above two hundred furlongs. Now the king at
length by sore travel, came to one of hi, own
houses, where there were goodly arbours and parks,
with goodly trees pamfingly set forth: but all the
country betides was naked and ha,Ten, so that there
was not a tree a great way from thence, and it was
marvellous cold. The king suffered his soldiers to
hew down the goodly pines and cypress trees in his
parka: and because they durst not presume to
touch them, he himtelf as he was, took an axe in
his hand and began to hew down the goodliest tree
there. The soldiers seeing that, fell every man of
them also to hewing : so that in a very short time
they had provided themselves well with wood, and
made them great fires in every ply,ce , and so passed
over the night quietly by the th_s fide.
This notwithstanding, he tost a great number of valiant men
•in this voyage, andahnost all his horses.
Therofore
thinking his mm would mock him, because he did
JX
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fail of his purpose : he began to grow mis_-usffnl,
and to suspect t_ chiefest noblemen he had about
him : so that in a rage he put many of them to
death, hut much more of them remained, whom he
mistrusted.
For there is nothing more cruel, nor
a grea_er bloodsucker, than a cowardly tyrant: as
in contrary maaner nothing is more courteoas, and
less suspicious, than a valiant and hardy man. A_I
therefore brute beasts that be never made tame nor
mastered, are commonly cowardly, and timorous:
and the other m the contrary, that are noble a_
courageous, are bold atraighh and do come to know
a man, because they have no fear, neither do they
fly from their clapping and making much of them
as they do. Afterwards King Artaxerxes ladag
grown very old, heard that there was great stir and
coatclation between his sons, which of them should
be heir after his death, and that this contention fell
out also among his friends and men of great calling.
The wisest of them wished, that as he himself
came unto the crown, as his father's eldest son : Io
that he likewise should after his death leave it unto
his eldeat sou, called I)ariua. But the younger,
which was called Ochua, being a valiant man, and
of a hot stirring nature, had some in the court also
that took his part, and hoped to attain to his purpose, by the means of his sister Atossa, whom he
loved and honoured, promising to marry her, and
.m make her queen, if he might come to _ king
after his father s decent.
And besides, the/e went
a report abroad, that in their father's lifetime he
secretly kept her : howbeit Artaxerxes never understood it. Now, because he would betimes pet his
son Ochus out of all hope to succeed him in the
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kingdom,
lestthisexpectation
ndght
makehimtogo mqm_
about to practise that which Cyrus did, and that by lefiiaa
this means his realm should grow into faction and
civil wars: he proclaimed his eldest ma Darius
being fifty years otd) king after his death, and
ermore gave him leave from thenceforth to
wear the point of hie hat right up. In Persia the
custom is, that when any cometh to be proclaimed
maccem_r and heir-a_
to the crown, he should
quire a gift of him that proclaimeth him succesmr.
he which the other doth grant him, whatmever it
he that he asketh, so it be not impossible.
Darius
then asked his father a concubine called Aspasia,
who was first with Cyrus, and in greatest favour
with him above all the rest, but then was for the
king's own body.
She was born in the country of
Ionia, of free parents: and being verteoualy brought
up, she was brought one night unto Cyrus as he was
oat supper with other women, who eat them down,
without too curious bidding, hard by him, and were
very glad when Cyrus offered to play and be merry
with them, giving every one of them some pleammt
word, mad they made it not coy.
]hit Aspaaia
stood on her feet by the table, and said never a
word: and notwithstanding that Cyrus called her,
aim would not come at him. Moreover, when one
of the grooms of his chamber would have taken her
to have brought her to him: The first saith she,
that hyeth hands on me shall repent it. Thereupon all those that were present, enid she was a
fonlieh thing, and simply brought up, and could net
tell what was comely for her. Howbeit Cyrus
being glad of it, passed it over with laughing, and
told him that had brought them unto him: Doat
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TlmJmr- thou -not see, that of all these thou hast broughtme,
_kmamsthere is not an honest woman but she ._ After that,
_
Cyrus began to make much of her, and loved her
a wa._ better
the rest,
called
her
Aspasiacontinually
the wise. than
TI'_allAspasia
wasand
taken
among
rivality the spoils of Cyrus_ camp after he was overthrown,
in love and Darius as we have told ye, did beg her of his
father, who was very angry with it in his mind.
For the barbarous people of all other things are
marvellous jealousof their women, so that not only
he should be put to death, that durst but speak to,
or touch any concubineof the king's but in sport:
but also whomever came near them, or near their
coaches as they travelled. The king's daughter
Atossa, whom he had married against all hw, was
yet living, and besides her he had also three hundred and three-score passing fair concubines: and
yet when his son Darius asked Aspasia of him, the
king anawere_ She was a freev_mau hum, and
therefore if she would, he was content he should
have her : but if she were unwilling to go to him,
then he would lint'have him force her by no means.
So Aspasia was sent for, and she was asked with
whom she had rather be. She answered, With
Darius: coutrary to King Artaxerxes' expectation, who both by the custom, a_ also the law,
_wascompelled to let him have her. But short_
after he took her from him again, saying That ,he
1_tld place her in a aunty of Diana, i_ the
country of Ecbatana, where they call her Anaitis,
there to sere the goddess, and to live chaste all
the days of her life: supposing by this means to
punishbiston, sot rigorously, hut moderately, with
mixedwkl_ort and earnest.
Howbeit his

son took it not so patiently,either because he was T_
deeplyin love with Aspasia, or ehe for that he nw iaenseth
Ms father mocked him in that point. Tiritnzus Dacias
findingthh, and perceivingthat D_rius took it very
grievously: he aggravated his anger against his
father, knowing the passion of love in Darius, by
his owe, upon the like occafion. King Artaxerxes
had many daughters, and had promised Pharnahazus one of them, called Apama : unto Orom_
gndngound: and to Tifibazus, An_.
The
king performed the other two marriages,and did
put TirlhaZua by his wife. For the king him_qf
married his own daughter Amestris, and for her,
he promised Tiribazt_ the younger, Atossa : with
whom also he himself fell in love, and marriedher.
• Tiribazus hereupon was in seth a rage with the
king, that he hated him to the death : not because
he was any traitor or seditious man in nature,
bat a mad harebrained fellow. For sometime he
was aloft, and .inas good credit and authority
as thebest:suddenly
againhe wouldplaysome
mad part to anger the king, and then he was in
as much disgrace, and out of countenance: and
could not away with neither fortune. For when
he was in authority, he made every man hate him
for hh pride: and being in disgrace, he could
not humble himself, bat look bigger than before.
Now there was fire and I_;ans_memet, when Tirihazus took part with Darius. For he daily blew
into hhs ears, that it was to no purpose for him to
wear his hat right up, if his affairs also went not
tightly forward: and that he deceived himself
much, ff he did not know that his hrot_ (by
means of the women he kept) secretly a_ired to
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Dm4u the crown : and that his _ther being so m_cons_
- q_e.;_as he was, he mug riot trust in any sort to succeed
his father in the kingdom, what proclamation soever
agaln_ he hath made in his behalf to the contrary.
For,
father said he, he that for a Grecian woman hath broken
and violated the holiest law that was ha Persia:
thou mu.-t not look that he will perform that he
hath promised thee. And farthermmte_ he persuaded him, that it was not a like t_ehe
unto
Ochus, to be denied that which he looked for: as
it was for him to be turned out of all that ever he
had gotten.
For said he, if it please Ochus to llve
like a private man, he may safely do it, and no
man wilt trouble him : but for himself that was
already proclaimed king, he must of necessity make
himself king, or else he must not live. So the poet
Sophocles his saying most commonly proverb true:
Ill counsel easily takes place.
For the way is large and plain for a man to believe as he list, and men commonly are given rather
to believe the evil than the good, because moat men
know not what goodness meaneth.
But now heride these persuasions, the greatness of the kingdom,
and the fear Darius stood in of hie brother Ochw,
took great force and effect with him : and it may
be aho, that Venus her self did somewhat in the
matter, for the malice and spite that Aspasia was
taken from him. Bat whatsoever the eause_walb
thus was it handled : that Darius flatly conspired
against his father Artaxerxes,
together with Tiribazus. Now, they having gotten many coaspiramn
to join with them, one of the king's eunuchs perceiving it, ran and told the king of it, and how
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they had suddenly determined to assail him, know- A
lag certainly that it was agreed among themselves, oLArlatthat they should kill him in his bed in the sight. =mrs:as
Artaxerxe. receiving this advertisement, thought it
was not good to be carele_ of a matter of so great
importance as his life: and also that it were too
great lightness in him so suddenly to believe his
eunuch, without better proof or knowledg*.o 80 he
took this way with himself.
He commanded the
eunuch that had given him this information, to keep
company still with the conspirators, anti to follow
them wheremever they went, to see their doings:
and in the meantime he bent down hie wall behind
hh bed, and made a door through, and set up a
hanging of tapestry before it. When the time was
" come, as the eunuch had advertised the king, that
the traitors
meant to do their feat: Artaxerxes
being laid on his bed, rose not up till he had seen
every traitor of them in the face that came to kill
him.
Then when he saw them coming towards
him with their swords drawn, he suddenly lift up
the hanging, and got into his inner chamber, and
shut the door after him, making an outcry_ Murder,
murder. ,So the traitors being plainly seen and
known by the king, fled the ume way they came,
and failed of their purlxm, and bade Tirihazus
save himself, because he was known. So they
dispersed themadves, and e_caped by flying. Bet
Tiribazus was taken tardy, although he had slain
divers of the king's geard, valiantly defending himself: yet they took him not., till he was stricken
with a dart a good way ofT, which slew him.
D_ius was also taken and apprehended, and brought
prisoner with hie sons: and the king referred him
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Fur the kingh_,_

-¢m_-would,not be _ment to.give
judgement of hinN bet
danaml deputed oth_s in his place to accuse him :
to die belt he commanded his secretaries to set dowdY'in
writing the opinion and _mmce of every one of
the judges and to bring it him. In fine, they all
cast him, and condemned him to die. Then the
officers laid hold on him, and hrougta him into a
dmmber of the prison, where the hangman came
with a razor in his hand with the which he used to
cut men's-throats so _lemned
to die. So the
hangman coming into_ahe chamber, when he la_
it wu Dari_,
he _Was afraid, and came out of
the chamber again, his heart failing him, and durst
not lay hands upon the person of the king.
Bat
the _dges that stood without the chamber, bade
him go and do it, unless he would have his own
throat cut. So the hangman then came in, and
wok Dar_
by the hair of the head, and' made
him-hold
down hi, head, and so cat his neck
with hie razor he had in his other hand. Othen
do write, that this sentence was given in the
series of King Artaxerxea self, and that Darius
lag himself convicted by manifest proofs brought
in agaiuat him, he feR down at his father's feet,
and besought him to ]mrdon him: and then that
hla father being angry, rose up, and drew oa_
hil Curtehx and woma]ed him in m many places
withal, that at length he slew him.
Then rfternhug into the court, he worshippedthe sun, and
tin-slag him to his lords that were about him, he
said unto them : My lo_ds, God he with you, and
be merry at home in your houses, and -tell them
that were net here, how the great Oromazes hath
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taken revenge of them that practised treason against King
me. This was the end of Darius' treason. Now A_atDarius being dead Ochus his brother stood in good
hope m be next heir to the crown, and the rather
through the means and friendship of his sister
Atossa : but yet of his legitimate brethren, he
feared him called Arisspes, who was only left-of
all the rest that were legitimate : and of his bastard
brethren,
Arsames : notbecauseAriaspeswas elder
than he, hut for that he was of a soft and plain
nature, the Persians desired he might be their
king. On the other side, A_ame,
was wise and
valiant: and Ochus saw that his father loved him
dearly.
So he determined to entrap them both.
Now Ochos being a subtle and malicious-natured
man, he first shewed his cruelty upon Arsames, and
his malice upon Ariaspes his legitimate brother.
For, because he knew he was bat simple and plain,
he sent daily some of the king's eunuchs unto him,
who brought him threatening words and messages,
as from the king: telling him that he had determined to put him to a shameful and cruel death.
8o, forging these news continually as things very
seca'et, they did so terrify poor Ariaspes, telling
him that the king was fully bent to put some of his
threats in execution out of hand : that he was put
in such fear and despair of his life, that he prepared
himself a poison, and drank it, to rid himself of his
life.
King Artaxerxe8 understanding of his death,
took it very heavily, and began to mistnist the
cause that made him to make himself away : howbeit he could not seek the proof of it, for his
extreme age.
But this chance made him love
Arsames better than before, shewing plainly that
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The he trusted him better than Ochus, and did make
•a,thv:__him privy to all things. Ochus could no longer
of_g
abide to defer his intent, and therefore emicnd
xerxes"_rHarpacess Tiribazus' son, to kilt his l)_tard brorh_
Arsames:
the which he did.
Now Artaxerxes
was so extreme old, that he was as good as done
with age: but after he heard his son Arsame8
was murdered, he could bear it no longer, bet
took it m to hie heart for sorrow, that when
he had lived four-score and fourteen years, and
reigned three-score and two, he died.
When
he was dead, they _en foand that he had been
a g_acious and courteous prince, and one
that lo_red his people and subjects:
when they saw the proof" of
hie successor Ochus, that
paseed all men living,
in cruelty and
severity.
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LIKZ"asSimonides, 0 Soaius 8enecio, salth that the How
cityof Iliumwas notoffended
withtheCorinthians,
men's
for that theycame to make war with them with acts
should
other Grecians, because GlauceJ (whose first an- be
cestors came from Corinth) had taken arms, and famous
lovingly fought for the same : even so me thinks,
that neither the Grecians, nor Romans have cause
to complain of the Academy, sith they be both
alike praised of the saree in tiffs presentbook,in
the which are contained the lives of Dion and
Brutus.
Of the which, the one of them having
been very familiar with Plato himself, and the other
from hie childhood brought up in Phto's doctrine:
they both (as it were) came out of one self sehoolhouse, to attempt the greatest enterprises among|t
men. And it is no marvel if they two were much
like in many of their doings, proving that true which
their _hnolma_er
Plato wrote of verme : that to
do any noble act in the government of a commonwealth, which should he famous, and of credit,
authority and good fortune must both meet in one
self person, joined with justice and wisdom.
For,
as a certain fencer called Hippomachus said, that
he knew hie scholars far off, if he did but see them
com_
from the market with meat in their hands :
m it must needs follow, that men having been verJtT:t
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A wicked tuously brought up, must needs be wise in all their
"&_plamrcu
doings, and beside that it bringeth them to civility
unto and honesty, even so it frameth their conditions
Dkm and much like one unto another.
Furthermore, their
Brutus fortunes having also fallen out both alike, more by
chance than by any reason, do make their lives
very like to each other.
For, they were both of
them slain, before they could bring their enterprises
to pass which they had determined. But the gneatest
wonder of all is this : that theh" deaths were fore.shewed unto them both, by a wh-...kedspirit that
visibly appeared unto either of them : albeit there
be some that cannot abide those ophfions_ and
do maintain that these fights and evil spirits do
never appear to any man that hath his right with
but that they are fancies of little children, or old
women, or of some men that their wits arc weakened by sickness, and so l-rovea certain imagination
of such strange fights, being of this superstitious
mind, that they have a wicked spirit, and an evil
angel in them.
But if Dion and Brutus, both of
them grave and learned philosophers, and very con*
stunt men, not overcome by any sudden pamion or
imagination of mind, have been moved by such
sights and spirits, and have also told it unto tFadr
friends: I cannot tell whether we shall be _nforc_
to grant the most strangest and oldest opinion of
this, which saith : That there be evil spirits which
envying the venue of good men, to witMraw_them
from their godly minds, do make them afraid with
these fearful sights, enticing them to fro'sake-their
godliness, lest that persisting therein, they should
be rewarded with better life in the world to come,
than theirs k.
But let ua refer this disputation to
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mine other hook, and now ia thia twelfth couple d Dioa_
these famous men's live6 compared, let _a first begin aias"
to wrke the life of him that is the elder of these wives
two men we speak of.
'Dionysius the elder, after he had the governmeat of Sicily iu his hands, he married the daughter
of Hermocrateh a citizen of Syracuse.
But yet
nor being throughly settled in his tyranny, the Syracusaus did rebel against him, and did so cruelly
and abominably handle the body of his wife, that
she willingly poisoned her sel£ So after he had
established himself in his government with mote
surety than before, he married again two other
wives together, the one a stranger of the city of
Locri,, called Dorid : and the other of the country
it self, called Aristomach#.. the daughter of Hipparinus the cfftefest
man of all Syracuse. and that
had been companion with Dionysius, the first time
he was chosen general
It was said that Dionysism
married them both in one day, and that they could
aever tell which of them he knew first : but othet_
whte, that he made as much of the one, as he did. of
the other.
For they commonly sat _ogether with
him at his table, and did eitherof them lie with
him by turns: though the Syracaeam w_ald ha_e
their own countrywoman preferred before the
stranger.
Howbeit the grange woma_ had this
good hap, to bring forth Dionyfim hh eld_ sou,
which was a good ¢om_aaace to de£end her, being
a resigner.
_h_
in c_wary manner, coatinued a long time with Dionysius without fruit of
her v_mb, Mthough he was very desirous to have
childrenby her: so-that
he put the Loerian
woman's mother to-death, accruing her that abe
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had with se_erim and witchcraft, kept Arietocame
Dion being the
eat
of mmach6 from being with child.
Italy brother of Arietomach6, was had in great estimation at the first, for his sister's sake : but afterwards
the tyrant finding him to be a wise man, he loved
him then for his own sake. Insomuch, that among
many sundry things and pleasures he did for him :
he commanded his treaaurers to let him have what
money he asked of them, so they made him acquainted withal the self name day they gave him
may. Now though Dion had ever before a noble
mind in him by nature, yet much more did that
magnanimity increase, when Ph_o by good fortaee
arrived in Sicily.
For his coming thither surely
was no man's device, as I take it, but the very providence of some god : who (bringing far off the fa_t
beginning and foundation of the liberty of the Syractmns, and to overthrow the tyrannical state) seat
Plato out of Italy unto the cky of Syractme, and
brought him acquainted with Dion, who was bat a
Tearn
onng man at that time, but yet had an apter wit to
and readier good-w_ m follow vert_e, thlm
_any young man else that followed Plato : as PLato
himself writeth, and his own doing, aim do witaem.
For ])ion having from a child been brought
up with humbte conditions under a tyrant, and acquainted with a servile timoro_ life, with a proud
and inmlent reign, with all vanity and curiosity, as
lgacing chief felicity in covetousneu:
never*._eloss,
after he had felt the sweet reasons of philomphy,
teaching the bread way to venue, his heart w_s
intlamed straight with earnest desire to follow the
same. And because he found that he was so easily
persuaded to love venue and honesty, he fimpty
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thinlfiag (being of an hone*t plain mtore) that the
self same pefeaatlone would move a like a_ection in
Dionysius: obtained of Dionysius, that being at
leisure, he was contented to see Plato, and to speak
with him. When Plato came to Dionysius, all
their talk in manner was of vertue, and they chiefly
reamned what was fortitude: where Plato proved
that tyrants were no valiant men. From thence
]muting farther into justice, he told him that the
life of just men was happy, and contrarily the life
of unbar men unfortunate. Thu, the tyrant Diony_as perceiving he was overcome, durst no more
abide him, and was angry to see the v,anders-hy to
make each e_imatioa of PLato, and that they had
each delight to hear him speak.
At length he
angrily asked him, what basinees he had to do
tbece .7 Plato answered him, He came to seek a
good man. Dinnysius then replied again: What,
in God's name, by thy speech then it seemeth thou
hast found none yet.
Now Dion thought that
Dionysius' anger would proceed no farther, and
therdore as Plato's earneet request, he sent him
away in a galley with three hanks of earl, the
which Pollis a Lacedaemonian captain carried back
again into Greece.
Howbeit Dionyfina secretly
requested Pollis to kill Plato by the way, as ever
he would do him pleasure: if not, yet thathe
would sell him for a slave, howmever he did. For
mid he, he d.all be nothing the worse for that:
bec.aa_ ff he be a just man, he altar be as happy to
be a dave, as a freeman.
Thus, as it ia reported,
this Pollia carried Plato into the Isle of ._giea,
there mid him. For the iEgiaetee having war
at that time with the Athenlam, made a decree,
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that all the Athenians. that were taken in their isle,
bol4mm, should be sold.
This notwithamading, Dio_ysias
_
£

refused not to hmamr and trust Dion, as much
ever he did before, and did also send him amhas!ador in matters of great weight.
As when he
sent him unto the Carthaginians, where he behaved
himself m well, that he wan great reputatioa by his
_oaraey : and the tyrant could well away with his
plain speech.
Fo¢ no man bat he durst say their
minds so boldly unto him, to speak what he thought
good: as on a time he reproved him for C.,doa.
One day when they mocked Gelon's govern.amat
before the tyrant's face, and that Dionysit_ himadf
said (finely de_.antiog on his name, which signifieth
laughter) that he was even the very hughing-atock
himself of Sicily: the courtiers made as thoagh
they liked this encounter and int_rpretafioa of
laughter pauing|y welL Bat Dioa not beiag well
_l_sed withal, said anto him: For his sake mea
truated thee, whereby thou cacaelt to be tyraat : but
for thine own sake they will never trust any man.
For _o _ay truly, C.,don shewed by his gow.mmem,
that it was as goodly a thhag as could be, to .aoe a
city governed by an ahao/me prince : i_t Dimaysias
by his goverameat on the other _le, made it appear as deteetaSte a thing. This Dio.y_ had b_
his Locrian wife three children, and by Arim_roach6 four: of the which, two were daaghtet_
the oae called Sophrosyad, and the other, Are_.
Of them, Dionysias' eldest son married 8ophr_,
and A_et_ was married unto his brother Thearide_
after whoJe _death Dion married her, being his
niece. Now whea Dioay_hs her father fell sis,k,
aot _ikely .to escape: Dioa-weald
have _oiam
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with him for his children he had by his sister Dio_marArismmach&
Howbeit the physicians about him, _
his
to curry favour with the next heir and succesmr of
the tyranny, would never let him have any time or
opportunity to speak with him.
For, as Tim_us
writeth, they gave Dionysius the elder (as he had
commanded them) a strong opiate drink to cut
him in a sleep, and so thereby they took from him
all his senses and joined death with his sleep.
Notwithstanding, in the first council and assembly
holden by his friends, to consult about the state
and affairs of the younger Dionysius, Dion moved
matter so necessary and profitable for that present
time, that by his wisdom he shewed they were all
but children, and by his bold and frank speech,
made them know that they were but slaves of the
tyranny: because they beastly and cowardly gave
such counsel and advice, as might best please and
feed the young tyrant's humour.
But he made
them most to wonder at him, when they fearing
above all other things, the danger Dionysius' state
was iv., by reason of Carthage, he did promise
them, that if Dionysius would have peace, he would
then go forthwith into Africk, and find the means
honourably to quench the wars : or ff otherwise he
better liked of war, that he would furnish him at
his own proper coats and charges, fifty galleys ready
to row. Dionysius wondered greatly at the noble
mind of Dion, and thanked him much for the
goud-will he bare unto him, touching his estate.
But all men else taking Dion's noble offer to be a
reproach of their avarice, and his credit and authority, an impair unto _theirs : they presently upon this
liheraA offer took occasion to accuse him, not sparing
lX
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any reproachful words against him,tomove Dien F-

I

toheo ended
with
him.Forthey
oomp'-i j
him, and said that he cunningly practised to

of
Di
. po_.s the tyranny, making himself strong by sea,
_e
going about by his galleys to make the tyranny fall
younger into the hands of the children of Aristomach,_ his
sister. But the chiefe,_ cause of all why they did
malice and hate him, was his strange manner of
life : that he neither would keep company wkh
them, nor live after their manner.
For they that
from the beginning were crept in favour and friendship with this young evil-brought-up tyrant, by
flattering of him, and feeding him with vain pleao
sures: studied for no other thing, but to entertain
him in love matters, and other vain exercises, as to
riot and banquet, m keep light women company,
and all such other vile vicious pastimes and recreations, by the which the tyranny became
like iron softened by fire, and aeemed to be
very pl_nt
unto the subjects, because the overgreat majesty and severity thereof was somewhat
milder, not so much by the bounty and goodness, as
by the folly and retchlessnese of the lord. Thus,
this little care and regard increasing more and
more, still winning way with the young tyrant : did
at length melt and break asunder those strong
diamond chains, with the which Dionysius the
elder made his boast that he leR his monarchy and
tyranny chained to his son. For some time he
would be three days together without Interln|ltsloll,
"
_" "
still banqueting and being drunk : and all that time
his court-gates were kept shut unto grave and wise
men, and for all honest matters, and was then full
of drunkards, of common play_ dancings, nmsks,
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and mummeries, and full of all such trumpery and Diwfa
dissolute pastimes. And therefore Dion undoubtedly manmn
was much envied of them, because he gave himself mt_lgntve
to no aport nor pleasure : whereupon they accused aeve_
him, and misnamed his vertuee, vices, being somewhat to be resembled unto them. As in calling his
gravity, pride : his plainness and buldne,
in his
oration, obstinacy : if he did persuade them, that he
accused them : and because he would not make one
in their fond pastimes, that therefore he despised
them. For to say truly, his manners by nature had
a certain hanghtine_s of mind and severity, and
he was a sour man to be acquainted with : whereby his company was not only troublesome, but also
unpleasant to this younger Dionysius, whoae ears
were so fine, that they could not away to hear any
other thing but flattery. And furthermore, divers
of hie very friends and fara;liars, that did like and
commend his plain manner of speech and noble
mind: they did yet reprove hh sternness, and mmtere
convermtion with men.
For k seemed unto them,
that he spake too roughly, and dealt over hardly
with them that had to do with him, and more than
became a civil or courteous man. And for proof
hereof, Plato himoelf some time wrote unto him
(ae if he had prophecied what should happen) that
he should beware of obstinacy, the companion of
solitarinese, that bringeth a man in the end to be
foraaken of every one. This notwithstanding, they
did more reverence him at that time, than any man
else : becmme of the state and governme_at, and for
that they thought him the only man that could beet
l_ovide for the safety and quieme, of the tyranny,
the which stood then in tickle atate. Now Dion
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knew well enough, that he was not so well taken and
esteemed through the good-wUl of the tyrant, as
aga_t his will, and for the nece_ty_f
the state
and time. So Dion supposing that ignorance, and
want of knowledge in Dionysius was the cause : he
devised to put him into some honest trade or exercise, and to teach him the liberal sciences, to frame
him to a civil life, that thenceforth he should no
more be afraid of venue, and should also take
pleasure and delight in honest things. For Dionysius of his own nature, was none of the worst sort
of tyrants, but his father fearing that if he came
once to have a feeling and conceit of himself, or
that he companied with wise and learned men, he
would go near to enter into practice, and put him
oat of his seat: he ever kept him locked up in a
chamber, and would suffer no man to speak with
him.
Then the younger Dionysius having nothing
else to do, gave himself to make little chariots,
candlesticks, chairs, stools, and tables of wood.
For his father Dionysius was so fearful and mistrustt_al of everybody, that he would suffer no man
with a pair of barber's scissors to poll the hairs of
his head, but caused an image-maker of earth to
come unto him, and with a hot burning coal to bum
his goodly bush of hair round about. No man
came into his chamber where he was with a gown
on his back, no not his own brother nor son, but
he was driven before he could come in, to p_t off"
his gown, and the guard of his chamber to strip
him naked whatsoever he was: and then they gave
him another gown to cast upon him, but not his
own.
One day his brother Leptines, going about
to describe unto him the situation of some phce, he
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took a halberd from one of the guard, and with the timo_us
point thereof began to draw out a plot of the same and ram.
upon the ground.
Dionysius was terribly offended picioum
with him, and did put the soldier to death that gave man
him his halberd.
He said he was afraid of his
friends, yea and of the wisest of them : because he
knew that they desired rather to rule, than to be
ruled, and to command, than to obey.
He slew
one of his captains called Marsyas, whom he had
preferred and had given him charge of men : because
he dreamed that he killed him: saying That he
dreamed of this in the night, because that waking
in the day he had determined to kill him. Now
Dionysius that was so timorous, and whose mind
through fearfulness was still miserably occupied : he
was notwithstanding marvelloudy offended with
Plato, because he did not judge him to be the
noblest and valiantest man alive. ])ion therefore
seeing (as we have said) the younger Dionysius
clean marred, and in manner cast away for lack of
good education: persuaded him the best he could
to give himself unto study, and by the greatest
entreaty he could possibly make, to pray the prince
of all philosophers to come into Sicily.
And then
when through his entreaty he were come, that he
would refer himself wholly unto him, to the end
that reforming his life by vertue and learning, and
knowing God thereby : (the best example that can
be possible, and hy whom all the whole world is
ruledand governed,
which otherwisewere out of
allorderand confused)he shouldfirst
obtaingreat
happiness to himself, and consequently unto all his
citizens aho, who ever after through the temperance
and justice of a father, would with good-will do
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they presently unwillingly did

h for the fear of a lord, and in doing this, from a
tyrant he should come to be a king.
For, the
S'scily chains of a diamond to keep a realm in safety, were
not force, and fear, as his father Dionysius held
opin;.o_ : neither the great multitude of young
soldiers, nor the guard of ten thousand barbarous
Ople : but in contrary manner, that they were the
and good-will of their subjects, which the
prince obtaineth through vertue and justice: the
which chains though they be slacker than the other
that are so hard and stiff, yet are they stronger, and
will last longer time, to keep a realm and kingdom
in satety.
And furthermore, the prince (said he)
is not desirous of honour, neither is a man that
deserveth greatly to be praised and commended,
that only studieth to wear sumptuous apparel,
and that glorieth to see his court richly fur,nished, and himself curiously served: and in the
meantime doth not frame himself to speak better,
to be wiser, and to carry a greater majesty than any
other mean or common person, not esteeming to
adorn and beautify the princely palace of his mind,
as becometh the royal majesty of a king.
Dion
oftentimes rehearsing these exhortations unto Dionyfius, and other while interlacing between, some
reasons he had learned of Plato : he grafted in him
a wonderful, and as it were a vehement desire to
have Plato in his company, and to learn of him.
So sundry letters came from Dionysius unto A_ens,
divers requests from Dion, and great entreaty made
by certain Pythagorean philosophers, that prayed
and persuaded Plato to come into Sicily, to h-idle
the light disposition of this young man, by his grave
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and _
in_ructions : who without regard ofreamn,
led a dh_otute and licentious life. Therefore Plato,
as himself reporteth, blushing to himself, and fearing lest he should give men cause to think that it
was but the opinion men had of him, and that of
himself he was unwilling to do any worthy act:
and further, hoping that doing good but unto one
man alone, who was the only guide of all the rest,
he should as it were recover all Sicily from her"
corruption and sickness: he performed their re_egs that sent unto him.
But Dion's enemies
fearing the change and alteration of Dionysius, they
persuaded him to call Philistas the Historiographer
home again from banishment, who was a learned
man, and had been brought up and acquainted with
the tyrant's fashions : to the end he should serve as
a counterpease, to withstand Plato and his philosophy.
For this Philistns, from the first time that
the tyranny began to be ew,ablished, did shew himself very willing and conformable to the establishmeat thereof, and had of long time kept the castle :
and the voice went, tluat he kept the mother of
Dionysius the elder, and as it was supposed, not
altogether without the tyrant's knowledge.
But
aft_,n_ards, Leptines having had two daughters by
one woman, whom he enticed to folly being another
man's wife : he married one of these his daughters
unto Philistus, and made not Dionysius privy to it
before. The tyrant therewith was so offended,
that he put Leptines' woman in prison fast locked
up, and drave Philistus out of Sidly.
He being
banished thus, repaired unto some of his friends
that dwdt about the Adriatic Sea, where it seemeth
he wrote the most part of all his history, being
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For he was not called home

again during the ]fie of Dionysius the elder: but
after his death, the malice the courtiers bare unto
Dinn, caused them to procure Philistus' calling home
again, as we have told you, as the man they thought
would stick stoutly in defence of the tyranny.
,So
Phi|istus no sooner returned, but he stoutly began
to defend the tyranny : and others in contrary
manner, devised accusations to the tyrant against
Dion, accusing him that he had practised with
Theodotes and Heraclides, to overthrow the tyranny
of Dionysius.
For Dion, in my opinion, hoped by
Plato's coming to bridle and lessen a little the over°
licentious and imperious tyranny of Dionysius, and
thereby to frame Dionys/us a wise and righteous
governor. But on the other side, ff he saw he
would not follow his counsel, and that he yielded
not to his wise instructions : he then determined to
put him down, and to bring the government of the
commonwealth into the hands of the Syracusans :
not that he allowed of Democratia (to wit, where
the people govern) but yet certainly thinking that
Democratia was much better than the tyranny,
when they could not come unto Aristocratia, to
wit, the government of a few of the nobility. Now
things being in this state, Plato arrived in Sicily,
where he was marvellously received and honoured
by Dionysius.
For when he landed on the shore,
leaving his galley that brought him: ther_ was
ready for him one of the king's rich and sumptuous
chariots to convey him to the castell : and the
tyrant made sacrifice to give the gods thanks for
his coming, as for some wonderful great good
hap chanced unto his seigniory.
Furthermore,
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the wonderful modesty and temperance t_at was
begun to be observed in feasts and banquets, the
court clean changed, and the great goodness mad
clemency of the tyrant in all things, in ministering
justice to every man: did put the Syracusaus in
great good hope of change, and every man in the
court was very desirous to give himself to learning
and philosophy.
So that, as men reported, the
tyrant's palace was full of sand and dust, with the
numbers of students that drew plates and figures of
geometry.
Shortly after Plato was arrived, by
chance the time was come about to do a solemn
sacrifice within the castell, at which sacrifice the
herald (as the manner was) proclaimed aloud the
solemn prayer accustomed to he done, that it would
please the gods long to preserve the state of the
tyranny: and that Dionysius being hard by him,
said unto him, What, wilt thou not leave to curse
me ? This word grieved Philistus and his companions to the heart, thinking that with time, by
little and little, Plato would win such estimation
and great authority with Dionysius, that afterwards
they should not be able to remt him: considering
that in so short a time as he had been with Dionyflus, he had so altered his mind and courage. And
therefore they now began, not one by one, nor in
hugger-mugger, but all of them with open mouth
together, to accuse ])ion: and said, That it was
easy to he seen, how he charmed and enchanted
Dionysius through Plato's eloquence, to make him
waling to resign his government because he would
transfer it to the hands of the children of his sister
Aristomach&
Others seemed to be offended, for
that the Athenians having come before into Sicily
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with a great army, both by sea and hnd,

they
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all of
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not only
w/a
that and
nowcould
by one
sius sophister, they utterly destroyed and overthrew the
empire of Dionysius, persuading him to discharge
the ten thousand soldiers he had about him for his
guard, to forsake the four hundred galleys, the tea
thousand horsemen, and as many more footmen, to
go to the Academy to seek an unknown happinem
never heard of before, and to make him happy by
geometry, resigning his present happiness and felicity
to be a great lord, to have money at will, and m
live pleasantly, unto Diun and his nephews.
By
suchlike accusations and wicked tongues, Dionyo
flus began first to mistrust Dion, and afterwards to
be openly offended with him, and to frown utma
him.
In the meantime they brought letters Dion
wrote secretly unto the governors of the city of
Carthage, willing them that when they would make
peace with Dionysius, they should not talk with
him unless he stood by: assuring them that he
would help them to set things in quietness, and that
all should be well again.
When Dionysius had
read these letters with Philistmb and had taken h/s
advice and counsel what he should do, as Tim_aa
said: he deceived Dion under pretence of reconciliation, making as though he meant him no hart,
and saying that he would become friends again with
him. So he brought Dion one day to the seaside
under his castell, and shewed him these letters, _urdening him to have practised with the Carthagiaiaua
against him. And as Diou went about to make
him answer to clear himself: Dionysius would not
bear him, but caused him m be taken up as he was,
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and put into a pinnace, and commanded the mariners into
to set him aland upon the coast of Italy.
After Italy
this was done, and that it was known abroad in the
city, every man thought it a cruel part of Diooyflus: insomuch that the tyrant's palace was in a
marvellous peck of troubles, for the great sorrow
the women made for the departure of 1)ion. Moreover, the city self of Syracuse began to look about
them, looking for some sudden great change and
innovation, for the tumult and uproar that would
happen by means of Dion's banishment, and for the
mistrust also that all men would have of Dionysius.
Dionysius considering this, and being afraid of
some misfortune, he gave his friends and the women
of his palace comfortable words, telling them that
• he had not banished him, but was contented that he
should absent himself for a time : being afraid, that
in his sudden angry mood he might peradventure
be compelled to do him some worse turn if he
remained, because of his obstinacy and self-will.
Furthermore, he gave unto Dion's friends two
ships, to carry as much goods, money, and as many
of Dion's servants as they would, and to convey
them unto him unto Peloponnesus.
Dion was a
marvellous rich man, and for the pomp of his service, and sumptuous movables of his house, they
were like uato the person of a tyrant.
All these
riches Dion's friends brought aboard upon those
ships, and carried them unto him: besides many
other rich gifts, which the women and his friends
sent unto him.
8o that by means of his great
riches, Dion was marvellously esteemed among the
Grecians : who by the riches of a banished citizen,
conjectured what the power of a tyranny might be.
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Bet
now concerning
Plato:
Dionin w_a
Dionysius
caused him
to bewhen
lodged
his exiled,
castle,
_ttl_=n,i_ and by this means craftily placed, under cloak of
toe'Plato friendship, an honourable guard about him, because
he should not return into Greece to seek Dion,
to teJl him of the injury he had done unto him.
Howbeit Dionysius often frequenting his company,
(as a wild beast is made tame by company of man)
he liked his talk so well, that he became in love
with him, but it was a tyrannical love.
For he
would have Plato to love none but him, and that he
should esteem him above all men living, being ready
to put the whole realm into his hands, and .all
his forces: so that he would think better of him,
than of Dion.
Thus was this passionate affecfitm
of Dionysius grievous unto Plato.
For he wan so
drowned with the love of him, as men extremely
jealous of the women they love : that in a moment
he would sodainly fall out with him, and straight
again become friends, and pray him to pardon him.
And to say truly, he had a marvellous desire to
hear Plato's philosophy : but on the other side, he
reverenced them that did dissuade him from it, and
told him that he would spoil himself, ff he entered
over-deeply into it. In the meantime fell out war,
and thereupon he sent Plato again away, promifieg
him that the next spring he would seed for Dion
home.
But he brake promise therein, and yet seat
him his revenues : and prayed Plato to pardoQ him,
though he had not kept promise at his time appointed.
For he alleged the war was the cause,
and that so soon as he had ended his war, he would
send for Dion : whom in the meantime he prayed
to have patience and not .to atteml_ any stir or
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ahercatkm against him, nor to speak evil of him Dkm's
among the Grecians.
This Plato sought to bring life in
to pa_ and brought Dion to study philosophy, and Greece
kept hnn in the Academy at Athens.
Dion lay in
the city of Atl'_ms with one Calliplms, whom he had
known of long time, howbeit he bought him a house
in the country, to lie there sometime for his pleasure, the which he gave afterwards (at his return
into Sicily) unto Speusippus that kept him company, and was continually with him, more than
with any other friend he had in Athens, through
Plato's counsel : who to soften and recreate Dion's
manners, gave him the company of some pleasant
conceited man, knowing that this Speusippus could
modestly observe time and place to be pleasant and
merry : for which respect, Timou in his satirical
_ts, calleth 8peusippus a good jester.
Now Plato
himself having undertaken to defray the charges of
common plays in the dancings of young children:
Dion took the pains to teach and exercise them,
and moreover was himself at the whole charge of
these plays, Plato suffering him to bestow that
liberality and courtesy upon the Athenians:
the
which wan Diou a great deal more good-will,
than Plato honour. Dion kept not still at Athens,
but went also to see the other good cities of
Greece, passing hie time away.
He being at
common feasts and amemblies with the chiefest
men, and best learned in matters of _ate and
government, and never shewing any light parts, nor
sign of tyrannical pride in his manner of life, nor
of a man that had been brought up with all pomp
and pleasure, but like a grave vertuoua man, and
well Jtudied in philosophy, whereby he grew to
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Dioa's be generally beloved and esteemed of all men : the
vm_a_qs city granted him puhlick honours, and sent him
and decrees of his glory, made in their councils and ashonours semblies.
Furthermore, the Laceda_monians made
him a Spartan and burgess of the city, not passing
for Dionysius' displeasure, though at that time he
had given them great aid, in the war they made
against the Thebans.
Some report, that ]:)ion on
a time was entreated by Ptceodorns Megariaa, to
come and see him at his house : and Dion went
thither.
This Ptccodorus was a marvellous great
rich man, and therefore Dion seeing a great number
of people standing at his gates, and that it was a
hard thing to come and speak with him he had such
great business: he turned unto his friends that did
accompany him, who were angry they made him
tarry so long at the gate, and said unto them : What
cause have we to think evil of him, sith we did the
like when we were at Syracuse ? But Dionysius
being incensed with envy against him, and fearing
the good-will the Grecians bore him : he kept back
his revenue, and would no more send it him, and
seized all the goods, the which he gave to his
receivers to keep. Furthermore, because he would
clear himself of the infamy he had gotten amongst
the philosophers for Plato's sake, he went for divers
wise and learned men, and vainly coveting to excd
them all in wisdom, he was driven improperly, and
out of time, to allege ninny wise sayings he. had
learned of Plato.
Thereupon he began again to
wish for him, and to condemn himself, for that he
had no wit to use him well when he had him at his
commandment, and that he had not heard him so
much as he should have done : and like a tyrant as
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he was, madly carried away with light desires, and
easily changing mind from time to time, a sodain
vehement desire took him in the head, to haze
Plato again. So he sought all the means and ways
he could devise, to pray Archytas the Pythagorean
philosopher to tell him, that he might boldly come,
and to be hissuretyunto him forthathe would
promise him : for firg of all, they were acquainted
together by his means. Therefore Axchytas sent
thither Archidamus the Philosopher.
Dionysius
also sent certain galleys, and some of his friends
thither, to pray Plato to come to him : and he him°
self wrote speciaUy, and plainly, that it should not
go well with Dion, if Plato came not into Sicily:
bat ff he would be persuaded to come, that then he
would do what he would have him. Many letters
and requea_ came unto Dion from his wife and
sister, insomuch as Dioo so used the matter, that
PLato obeyed Dionysius, without making any excuse
at all.
So Plato writeth himself, That he was
driven to come again the third time into the strait
of Sicily,
To try if once again he could Charybdis' dangers pass.
Now Plato being arrived in Sicily, he made Dinnysius a great joyful man, and filled all Sicily again
with great good hope: for they were all very
desirous, and did what they could, to make Plato
overcome Philistos and the tyranny, with his philosophy. The women of Dionysius' court did eaterrain Plato the best they could:
but above all,
Dionysius seemed to have a marvellous trust and
affiance ha him, and mere than in any other of all
his friends. For he suffered Plato to come to him
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without searching of him, and oftentimes offered m
give him a great sum of money : but Plato would
take none of it.
Therefore Arietippus Cyrenlan
being at that time in the tyrant's court in Sicily,
said that Dionysius bestowed his liberality surely,
For, to us that ask much he giveth little, and much
unto Plato that requireth nothing. After Dionysius
had given Plato his welcome, he began to move
him again of Dion.
Dionysius on the other
at the first did use him with fine delays, but afterwards he shewed himself angry indeed: and at
length fell out with Plato, but yet so covertly, that
others saw it not. For Dionysius di_m_bled that,
and otherwise in all other things he did him as
much honour as he could devise, practising thereby
to make him to forsake Dion's friendship.
Now
Plato found him at the first, that there was no trust
to be given to his words, and that all were but lies
and devices he either said or did : howbeit he kept
it to himself, and ever patiently bore all thinglb
hoping for the best, and made as though he believed
him.
They two thus finely dissembling with each
other, thinking to deceive all men, and that none
should understand their secrets:
Helicon Cyziconian, one of Plato's friends, did prognosticate the
eclipse of the sun. The same falling om as he bad
prognosticated, the tyrant esteemed marvellously of
him, and gave him a silver talent for his labour.
Then Arisfippus sporting with other philosophers,
said he could tell them of a stranger thidg to
happen than that.
So when they prayed him to
tell them what it was : I do progneeticate, said he,
that Plato and Dionysius will be enemies ere it be
long.
In the end k came to pass, that Dionysius
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made port-sa_eof all Dion's goods, and kept _he PhWs
moneyto himself, and lodged Plato that before lay merry
the next court to his palace, among the soldiers of tampinghis guard, whom he knew m_ced him of long
time, and sought to kill him : because he did persuade Dionysius to leave his tyranny and to live
without his guard. Plato being in this instant
danger, Archytas sent ambassadorsforthwith unto
Dionysius, in a galley of thirty oars, to demand
Plato again: declaring that Plato came again to
Syracuse, upon his word and caution. Dionysius
to excuse himself, and to shew that he was not
angry with him at his departure from him: he
made him all the great cheer and feasts he could,
and so seat him home with great shews of good-will. One day among the rest, he said unto Plato :
I am afraid Plato, said he, that thou wilt speak
evil of me, when thou art among thy friends and
•companionsin the Academy. Then Plato smiling,
answered him again: The gods forbid that they
should have such scarcityof matterin the Academy,
as that they must needs talk of thee. Thus was
Plato's return,as it is repox_cl,although that which
he himself writeth agreeth not much with this
after
he shewed
himself
an openheart,
euemy-anto
These
things went
to Dion's
so that
D_mymus,butspeciallywhen he heard how he had
handled his wife. Plato under coven words, sent
Dionysius word of it by his letters. And thus it
_vus. After Dion was exiled, Dionysius r_arning
Phto back again, he willed him secretly to feel
Dion's mind, whether he would not be angry that
his wife should be marriedto another man : because
there ran a _a_a_urabroad (whether it were true, or
IX
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T!mJ_le
invented by Dion's enemies) that he liked not his
answer of marriage, and could not live quietly with his wife.
Tlm___ Therefore when Plato was at Athens, and had told
Dion of all things, he wrote a letter unto Dionysius
the Tyrant, and did set all other things down so
plainly, that every man might understand him, but
this one,thing only so darkly, that ]:e alone, and
none other could understand him, but him to whom
he had written: declaring !unto him, That he had
spoken with Dion about the matter he wrote of,
and that he did let him understand he would he
marvellous angry, if Dionysius did it.
So at that
time, because there was great hope of reconciliation
between them, the tyrant did nothing lately touching
his sister, but suffered her still to remain with Dion's
son. But when they were so far out, that there
was no more hope to return in favour again, and
that he had also sent home Plato in disgrace and
displeasure: then he married his sister Aret6 (Dion's
wife) against her will, unto one of his friends called
Tin_ocrates, not following therein his father's justice
and lenity.
For Polyxenus that had married his
father's sister Thest6, being also become his enemy:
he Red out of Sicily.
Dionysius the elder sent for
his sister Thest_, and took her up very sharply, for.
that she knowing her husband would fly, she did
come and tell him of it. Thest6 nobly answered
him again, and never was afraid nor abashed : Why,
Dionysius, dolt thou think me a woman so fainthearted and beastly, that if I had known my husband
would have gone his way, and left me : that .I would
not have taken the sea with him, and both have run
one fortune together ? Truly I knew not of his
departure till he was gone : for it had been more for
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mine honour to have bees called the wife of the D_aa
banished Polyxenas, than the sister of thee a tyrant, beginoeth
Dionysius marvelled to hear his sister speak thus to make
boldly, and the Syracusans wondered at her noble war
cc_arage: insomech that when the tyranny was
utterly destroyed, they did not refuse to do her all
the honour they could devise, as unto a queen.
And when she was dead also, all the citizens of
Syracuse by a common decree, did accompany her
body at her burial
This little digreufion from our
history, isnot altogether unprofitable.
But now
again to our matter.
Dion from thenceforth disposed himself altogether unto war,.againat Plato's
counsel and advice : who did hie best endeavour to
dissuade him from it, both for the req_ect of Dionysius' good entertainment he had given him, as also
for that Dion was of great years. Howbeit on the
other side, Speuaippus, and his other friends did
provoke him unto it, and did persuade him to deliver
Sidly from the slavery and bondage of the tyrant,
the which held up her hands uato him, and would
receive him with great love and good-wilL
For
whilst Plato lay at Syracma, Spemippus keeping
the citizens company more than Plato did, he knew
their minds better than he. For at the first they
were afraid to open themselves unto him, and frankly
to speak what they thought, mi_ugiag
he was a spy
unto the tyrant, sent amongst them to fee[ their minds:
but within a short time they began to trust him, and
were all of one mind, for they prayed and persuaded Dion to come, and not to care otherwise for bringing of ships, soldiers, nor horses
with him, bat only to hire a ship, and to lend
the SF.ilhns his body and name against Diony-
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INca's sins. Speuaippus reporting thee news unto Dioa,
_/_-_ did put him in good heart again: whereupon he
began secretly to levy men by other men's means,
to hide his purpose and intent.
The philosophers
do set forward Dion'. wars. Many citizens dealing in the affair, of the commonwealth
did aid
him, and diver, of them also that only gave their
minds to the study of philosophy:
and among
them, Eudemas Cyprian (on whose death Arhtntle wrote his dialogue of the soul) and Timonides
Leucadian, went with him.
Furthermore, there
joined also with hial Miltas Thessalian, a soothsayer, and that had been his companion in study in
the Academy.
Now of all them whom the tyram
had banished, (which were no leas than a thousand
persons) there were but only five-and-twenty that
durst accompany him in this war. For all the
other were such dastards, that they forsook him,
and durst not go with him. The place where they
appointed to meet, was the Isle of Zacyath, where
they levied all their soldiers, that were not above
eight hundred in all, but all of them brave soldiers,
and valiant men, and excellently welt trained in
wars: and to conclude, such lusty men, as would
encourage all the army Diou hoped of at his arrival
in Sicily, to fight like valiant men with them.
These hired soldiers, the first time that they understood it was to go into Sicily, to make war with
Dionysius: they were amazed at the firt% and
mldiked the journey, because it was undertaken
rather of malice and spite that Dion had to be
revenged, than otherwise of any good cause or
, who having no better hope, took upon him
te and impossible enterprises. Therefore the
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with their captains that had The

pressed them, because they had not toid them of _em
this war before. But after that ])ion by a notable
oration had told them, How tyrannies have evil
fotmdatiomb and are sub_-ct unto rain, and that he
led them not into Sicily so much for ealdiera, as
he did to make them captains of the Syraca_as,
and the other Sicilians, who of long time desired
nothing more than occasion to rise. And, when
after him aim Alcimen_, (a companion with him
in this war, and the chiefest man of all the Achaians,
both for nobility and estimation) did speak unto
them in like manner, then they were all contented
to go whither they would lead them.
It was then
in the heart of summer, and the wind blew called
the Grecian wind, the moon being at the full, and
])ion having prepared to make a sumptuous sacrifice
unto the god Apollo, he led all his men armed with
white corselets in procesfion into the temple : and
after the sacrifice done, he made them a feast in
the park or shew-place of the Zacynthians.
There
the tables were hid, and the soldiers wondered to
see the great state and magnificence of the great
number of pots of gold and silver, and each other
furniture and preparation, aa pasg_ a private man's
wealth:
then they thought with themselves, that
a man being so old, and lord of so great a good,
would not attempt things of such danger, without
good ground, and great ammrance of his friends'
aid and help.
Bet after hie oblations of wine, md
c_-_,_ion prayers made to the gods at feasts: suddenly the moon eclipsed.
Dion thought it not
strange to see an eclipse, comidering the revolutions
of the editmab and knowing very well itisa shadow
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Womlm that falleth upon the body of the moon, because of
shewed the direct interposition of the earth betwixt her and
to Dim, the sun. But because the soldiers that were afraid
and astonished withal, stood in need of some comfm't
and encouragement: Miltas the Soothsayer standhag up in the midst amongst them, said unto them :
My fdlow-soldiers, be of good cheer, and assure
your selves that we r.halt prosper: for God doth
re&hew us by this sight we see, that some oneof
the chiefcst things now in highest place and dignity
&hall be eclipsed.
And at this present time what
thing carrieth greater glory and fame, than the
tyranny of Diouysiul._
Therefore you must think,
that so soon as you arrive in Sicily, your selves
shall put oat his light and glory.
This interpretation of the eclipse of the moon, did Miltas the
Soothsayer make, before all the whole company.
But touching the swarm of bees that lighted on the
poop of Dion's ship, he told him, and his friends
privately : T_hat he was afraid his acts which should
fall oat famous and glorious, should last but a while,
and flourishing a few days, would straight consume
away. It h reported also, that Dionysius in like
manner had many m_ange signs and wonderful tokens
from above. Among other h there came an eagle
that snatched the partisan out of the soldiers' hands,
and carried it quite away with her, and then let it
fall into the sea.
The sea also beating against the
walls of the castell, was as sweet to drink a whole
day together, as any conduit or running water : as
those tl-mt tasted of it found it true. Furthermore,
a sow farrowed pigs that lacked no parts of the
body, but only their ears. This the soothsayers
said _id signify rebellion, and disobedience of his
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subjects : and that the citizens would no more hear Dion's
him, nor obey his tyranny.
Furthermore, they p_u'atold also,chat the sweetnessof the salt water prognosticated to the Syracusans_ change of cruel and
evil time, unto good and civil government: and
that the eagle, Jupiter's minister, and the partisan,
the mark and token of the kingdom and empire,
did betoken that Jupiter the chief of all gods had
determined to destroy and put down the tyranny.
Theopompos reporteth this matter thus. So Dion's
soldiers were embarked into two great ships of
burden, and another third ship that was not very
great, and two pinnaces with thirty oars followed
them. For their armour and weapon, besides those
the soldiers had : he carried two thousand targets,
a great number of bows and arrows, of darts, of
pikes, and plenty of victuals : that they should lack
nothing all the time they were upon the sea, considering that their journey stood altogether at the
cotwtesy of the winds and sea, and for that they
were afraid to land, understanding that Phiiistus
rode at anker in the coast of Apulia, with a fleet
of ships that lay in wait for their coming.
So
having a pleasant gale of wind, they sailed the
space of twelve days together, and the thirteenth
day they came to the foreland of Sicily called
Pachynus.
There the piiot thought it best they
should land presently : for if they willingly lnoffed
into the sea, and lost that point, they were sure they
should lose also many nights and days in vain in
the midst of the sea, being then summer-time, and
the wind at the south.
But Dion being afraid
to land so near his enemies, he was desirous to go
farther, and ,m pasand by the foreland of Pachynus.
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Furthermore, lightning and
thunder mingled withal (because it was at thattime
when the star Arcturus beginneth to show) it made
so terrible a tempest, and poured down such a sore
shower of rain upon them, that all the mariners
were amazed withal, and knew-not whither the
wind would drive them : till that suddenly they
saw the storm had cast them upon the Isle of
Cercina, (which is on the coast of Libya) and
specially where it is most dangerous to arrive for
the rocks, for their ships were like to have run
upon them, and to have made shipwrack.
But
with much ado they bare off the ships _
their
great long poles, and wandered up and down the
sea, not knowing whither they went, until the storm
ceased. Then they met a ship, whereby they knew
that they were in the flat, which the mariners call
the headsof theGreat Syrt.
Thus they wandering
up and down, being marvellous angry that the sea
was calm, there rose a littge south wind from the
had, although they least looked for any such wind
at that time, and liu.te thinking it wcadd so have
changed : but seeing thewind rise bigger and bigger,
they packed on all the sa/ls they had, and making
their prayers unto the gods they crossed the sea,
and sailed from the coast of Libya, directly unto
Sicily, and had the wind so lucky, that at the _ifth
day they were near unto a little vilhge of Sici/y,
called Minoa, the which was subject to the Carthaginians. Syria!us Carthaginian, being at that time
captain and governor of the town of Minoa, and
Dion's _iend, was there by chance at that presemb
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who being ignorant of his enterprise and coming, Dies
did what he could to keep Dion's soldiers from wemt to
landing. But they notwithstanding sodainly leapt Symcma
aland armed, hut slew no man. For Dine had
commanded them the contrary, for the friendship
he bore the captain : and they following the townsmen hard that tied before them, entered the town,
hand over head amongst them, and so wan the
market-place.
When both the captains met, and
that they had spoken together, Dion redelivered
the town into Synalus' hands again, without any
hurt or violence offered him. Synaltm on the other
side did endeavour himself all he could to make
much of the soldiers, and help Dion to provide
him of all things necessary.
But this did most
"of all encourage the soldiers, because Dionysius
at their arrival, was not then in Sicily: for it
chanced so, that not many days before he went
into Italy, with four-score sail. Therefore when
Dion willed them to remain there a few days to
refresh themselves, because they had been so sore
sea-beaten a long time together: they themselves
would nob they were so glad to embrace the occasion offered them, and prayed Dion to tead them
forthwith to 8yracusa. Dion leaving all his supertiaras armour and provision in the hands of 8ynalmb
and praying him to send them to him when time
served : he took his way tos_ds
8yracusa.
8o
by the way, two hundred horsemen of the Argentiu_.s, which dwell in that part called Ecnomuh
came first to _oin with him, and after them, the
C_Ioians.
The rumour of their coming ran straight
to Syracmm.
Thereupon Timocratea that bad
married Art_,
Dion's wife, and Dionysius the
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A wMIf father's sister, and to whom_Diony_s
the younger
cmrriv¢l had left the charge and government of all his men
away tlw and friends in the city : he presently despatched a
ger's post with letters, to advertise Dionysius of Dion's
,,,_p_r_ coming.
himself
the no
meantime
taken suchHeorder)
that also
therein rose
tumult had
nor
mutiny in'the city, though they all of them lacked
no good-will to rebel: but because they were uncertain whether this rumour was true or false,
being afraid, every man was quiet.
Now there
chanced a mange misfortune unto the messengers,
which carried the letters unto Dionysius.
For
after he had passed the strait, and that he was
arrived in the city of Rhegium of Italy's side, making haste to come to the city of Caulonia, wh_re
Dionysius was: he met by the way one of his
acquaintance that carried a mutton but newly sacrificed.
This good fellow gave him a piece of it,
and the messenger spurred away with all the speed
he could possible. But when he had ridden the
most part of the night, he was so weary and drowsy
for lack of sleep, that he was driven to lie down.
So he lay down upon the ground in a wood hard
by the highway.
The savour of this flesh brought
a wolf to him that carried away the flesh and the
portmantle it was wrapped in, and in the which
also were his letters of advertisement, which he
carried unto Dionysius.
When he awoke out of
bis deep, and saw that his portmande was _¢_ne:
he inquired for it, and went wandering up and
down a long time to seek it: howbeit all in vain,
for he could never find it. Therefore he thought
it was not good for him to go to the tyrant with°
out his tettera)-but rather to fly into some unknown
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place where nobody knew him. Thus overlate Dion, s
received Dionysius advertisement by others of this stratawar, which Dion made in Sicily.
In the mean- gem
time, the Camarinians came and joined with Dion's
army, in the highway towards Syracusa: and still
there came unto him also a great number of the
8yracusans that were up in arms, which were
gotten into the field. On the otter side, certain
Campanians and Leontines, which were gotten into
the casteU of Epipol_ with Timocrates of purpose
to keep it: upon a false rumour Dion gave out
(and which came unto them) that he would first
go against their towns: they forsook Timocrates,
and went to take order to defend their own goods.
]:)ion understanding that, being lodged with his
army in a place called Macne: he presently removed his camp being dark night, and marched
forward till he came unto the river of Anapus,
which is not from the city above ten furlongs o_:
and there staying a while, he sacrificed unto the
river, and made his prayer, and worshipped the
rising of the sun. At the self same instant also,
the soothsayers came and told him, that the gods
did promise him assured victory.
And the soldiers
also seeing Dion wear a garland of flowers on his
head, which he had taken for the ceremony of the
sacrifice: all of them with one self good-will,
took every man one of them, (being no less than
five thousand men that were gathered together by
the way, and but slenderly armed with such things
as came 6rst to hand, howbeit supplying with good*
will their want of better furniture and armour) and
wl/en Dion commanded them to march, for joy
they rant and encouraged one another with great
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Dion re- crY, to shew themselces valiant for rectory of
their liberty.
Now for them that were within the
iatoSyga,, city self of Syracusa, the noblemen and chief
citizens went to receive them at the gates in their
best gowns.
The common people on the other
side ran and set upon them that took part with the
tyrant, and spoiled them that were called the
Prosagogids (as much to say, the common promoter8 of men) the dare, ablest villains, hateful to
the gods and men. For they like sycophants and
busy tale-bearers, would jet up and down the city,
and mingle among the citizens, having an oar in
egery man's matter, being full of pritde..pratth, and
busy=headed, to know what every man said and
did, and then to go carry it to the tyrant.
The_
men were they that had their payment first of all,
for they killed them with dry blows, beating them
to death with staves.
When Timocrates
could
not enter into the castell with them that kept it, he
took his horseback, and tied out of the city, and
flying made all men afraid and amazed where he
came, enlarging Dion's power by his report, be=
cause it should not seem that for fear of a trifle, he
had forsaken the city.
In the meantime, Dion
came on towards the city with his men, and was
come so near, that they might see him plainly
from the city, marching foremost of all, armed with
a fair bright white corselet, having his brother
Megacles on his right hand of him, and Caltippm
Athenian on the left hand, crowned with garltnds
of flowers : and after him also there followed a
hundred _oldiers that were strangers, chosen for
his guard about him, and the rest came marching
after in good order of hattelt, being led by_their
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captains. The 8yrucasans saw him coming, and
went out and received him as a holy and blessed
procesaion, that brought them their li_rty and
popular state again, the which they had lost the
space of eight-and-forty years. When Dion was
come into the city by the gate called Menitid,
he caused his trumpeter to round to appease the
rumour and 'tumult of the people. Then he commanded an herald to proclaim aloud, that Dion and
Megaclee, who were come to put down the tyranny,
did set all the Syracusarm at liberty, and all the
other Sicilians also from the bondage and subjection of the tyrant : and because ])ion himself was
desirous to speak unto the people, he went to the
upper part of the town called Acradina.
The
• Syracusans all the streets through as he passed by,
had on either hand of him prepared sacrifices, and
set up tables and cups upon them : and as he passed
by their houses, they cast flowers and fruits on him,
and made prayers unto him, as if he had been a
god. Now under the castle there was
-called Pentapyla, a clock to know by the sun how
the day went, the which Dionysius had caused to
be made, and it was of a good pretty height.
Dion
got up upon it, and from thence made hie oration
tO _e people that were gathe,_
round about him,
exhorting and persuading his counu-ymcn to do
their endeavour to recover their liberty again, and
to maintain it. They being in a marvellous joy
withal, and desirous to please Dion : did choose
him and his brother Megaclus their lieutenantsgeneral, with absolute power and authority.
Afrowards also, by the consent of Dion himself and hie
Ix.other, and at their requests in like manner, they
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chose twenty other captah_, of the which the moat
sat am- part of them had been banished by the tyTant, am]
bmmders were returned again with Dion.
The soothsayers
and prognosticators liked it welt, and said it was a
good sign for Dion, that he trod that sumptuous
building and workmanship of the tyrant under hh
feet, when he made his oration: but because the
hand of the dial did chew the course of the sun,
which never leaveth going, upon the which he got
up when he was chosen lieutenant-general
with
absolute power and authority:
they were afraid
again, that it was a sign Dion's affairs should have
a sudden change of forty.he. After this, Dion
having mien the castle of Epipol_, he set all the
citizens at liherty which were kept there as prisoners
in captivity by the tyrant, and environed the e.agell
round about with a wall. Within seven days after,
Dionysius returned by sea to the castell of Syracumt,
and therewithal also came the carts loden with
armour and weapon to Syracusa, the which Diou
had left with Synalus: the which Diun caused to
be dilgributed among the citizens of Syracusa that
had .none. Others did furnish themselves as well
as they could, and shewed that they had courage
and good-will to fight for the maintenance and
defence of their liberty.
In the meantime, Dionysius sent ambassadors, first unto Dion privately,
to see ff he would yield to any composition.
But
Dion would not hear them, but bade them tell t_
Syracuaans openly what they had to say, being
men that were free, and enjoyed liberty.
Then
the ambassadors spake in the behalf of the tyrant,
unto the people of Syracusa, promising them with
mild and gentle words, that they should pay no
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more sohaidiee and taxes, but very little, and should :ante
be no more troubled with wars, other than such as Dion
they themselves should like of. The Syracusans
made a mockery at those offers, and Dion als0
answered the ambassadors, and willed Dionysius
to send no more to the Syracuaaus, before he had
dispossessed himself of his tyranny : and so that he
would leave it, he would be his mean to oD.ah all
things just and reasonable of the people. Dionysius liked very well of this go nd offer, and
therefore eeat his ambassadors again to pray the
Syracusans that they would appoint some amongst
them to come to the casteU, to talk with him for the
benefit and commodity of the commonwealth, that
he might hear what they would allege, and they
also what answer he would make. Dion choee
certain whom he cent unto him.
Now there ran
a rumour in the city among the Syracusans, which
came from the caetell: that Dionysius would willingly of himself, rather than by reason of Dion's
coming, depose himself of the tyranny. But this
was but a false alarm, and crafty fetch of Dionysius, to entrap the Syracusans by. For those that
were sent him from the city, he kept them
every man of them, and one morning having made
his soldiers drink wine lustily, which he kept in
•_m_o guard
ussaalt his
theperson,
wall the
he Syracueana
sent them with
had great
built
against the castle. Now, because the Syracueam
looked for nothing lees than for the sudden assault,
and for that _
barbarous people with a wonderful courage and great tumult overthrew the wall,
and others of them also did set upon the Syracu8atw: there wan not a man of them that durst make
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_IMemhead to fight with *ahem, saving the soldiers .that
fa&_
Diou_ius

were strangers whom Dion had brought with him.
Who when they heard the noise ran straight to
repulse them, and yet they themselves could not
well tell what they should do upon that sadden.
For they could hear nothing, for the great noise
and hurly-burly of the Syracusans which fled with
great disorder, and came and mingled themselves
amongst them.
Till at length, Dion perceiving he
could not be heard, to shew them by deed what
they should do : he went _st himself against these
harbarotm people, and about him there was a cruel
and bloody fight. For his enemies knew him as
well as his own men, and they all ran upon him
with great cries. Now for Dion himself, indeed
because of his age, he was heavier than was requisite for one that should away with the pains of such
barrels : but he had such a valiant courage in him,
that he went thorough withal lustily, and slew them
that did assail him. Yet he had his hand also thrust
through with a pike, and very hardly did his _ximu
hold out the blows of the darts and thrusts by hand
which he received on them, they were so mangled
and hacked with such a number of darts and pikes
passed through his shield and broken cqahim, that in
the end he was beaten down : howbeit his soldinfs
rescued him straight. Then he made Timonides
their captain, and he himself took his horaehack,
and went up and down the city, staying and quieting the t]ying of the Syracusans. Then he seat
for his soldiers the strangers, which he had put in
garrison in that part of the city called the _-radine
to keep it, and brought them being fresh, against
the barbarous people of the castell that were wearied,
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and almost aH of them discouraged to attempt any Dioe_
further enterprise. For they had made this sally vietotyof
out, in hope to have taken all the city at the first Dionyailm
onset, only running up and down : but when contra_ to their expectation, they met these valiam
soldiers and fresh supply, they then began to retire
again unto the casteil.
And the Grechu soldiers
on the' other side, perceiving they gave back, they
came the faster upon them, sothat they were cornFelled to mrn their backs, and were driven within
their walls, after they had shin three-score and
fourteen of Dion's men, and lost a great number of
their own. This was a noble victory, and therefore the 8yracusans gave the soldiers that were
strangers, an hundred silver minas, in reward for
•their good service: and they gave Dion their
general, a crown of gold. After this, there came
letters to Dion by a trumpet from the castell, written
from the women of his house: and among the packet
of letters, there was one of them directed : To my
father: the which Hipparinus wrote unto him. For
that was Dion's son's name, though Timoeas writeth
he was called Aret_eas, after his mother's name
Aret6. But in such matters, me thinks Timonides
is better to be credited, because he was his friend
and companion in arms. All the other letters that
were seat, were openly read before the assembly of
the 8yracasans, and did only concern requests of
these women auto Dion.
The Syracusans would
not have the supposed letter of his son to be openly
read: but Dion against their minds opened it, and
fnnd that it was Dionysius' letter, who by words,
made the direction of it unto Dion, but in effect,
he spake unto the Syra©usans. For in sight, it
IX
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a mannerof request and justification of him*
adm1_0a self: but in t_uth, it was written of ]zlrpoee to
accuse Dion.
First of all he remembred him of
the things he had done before, for the egahlishing and preservation of the tyranny: and afterwards of cruel threats against those whom he should
love best, as his wife, his son and sister: and last
of all, full of most humble requests and entreaties
with sorrow and lamentation. But that which meet
moved Dioa of all other was that he required him
not to destroy the tyranny, but rather to take it for
h_s_
and not to set them at liberty that hated
him, and would always remember the mischief he
had done unto them : and that he would himself
take upon him to he lord, saving by that means
the lives of :heir parents and friends. When these
letters had been read before the whole assembly
of the people, the Syracueaas thought not how to
reverence (as they ought) with admiration, the in-.
flexible constancy and magnanimity of Dion, that
stood firm and fast for justice and venue, against
such vehement entreaty and persuasion of his kinsfolk and friends: hut they contrarily began to be
afraid, and to mistrust him, as he that of necessity
should he forced to pardon the tyrant, for the great
pledges and hostages he had of him. Whereforet
they began to choose them new governors, and the
rather, because they heard that I-Ieraclides was
coming .unto them, whom they loved singularly
well. This Heraclides was one of them Chat had
been banished, a good soldier and captain, and wetl
esteemed of £or the charge and office he bare uad_
the tyrants : howbeit a very unconetaat man in every._,
thing, and would not continue long in a mind, and
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least constant in wars where he had great charge H_a_+
of honour in hand. He had fallen out with Dion tilden
in Pelopoonesus_ wherefore he determined to come chosen
with a power by himself and with hh own fleet Admiral
against the tyral_. So he arrived at length in
Syracuse, with seven galleys, and three other ships,
where he found Dionysius again shut up into his
castel| with a wall, and the Syracutans alto to have
the better hand of him. Then he began to curry
favour with the common people alt the ways he
could poefibly devise, having by nature a certain
pleasing manner to win the common people, which
seek nothing else hut to be ,flattered. Furthermore,
he found it the easier for +himto win them, because
the people did already mislike Dion's severity, as
a man too severe and cruel to govern a commonwealth.
For they had now their will m much,
and were grown m strong-headed, because they
saw themselves the strongex : that they would be
flattered (as commonly the people be in free cities,
where they only be lords, and do rule) before they
were fully set at liberty. Therefore firg of all, not
being called together by the authority of the governmers: they ran in a fury, of their own light headlb
unto the place of common assemblies, and there
chose Heraclides admiral. Then ])ion understandtag this, came to comphin of the injury they had
done him, declaring unto them, that to give this
power now unto Heraclides, was to take that away
which they had first given unto him: because he
should no more he general, if they chose any other
admiral by sea than himself. The Syracasans then,
as +it
were+against their wilh, did revoke the power
they had given unto Heraclides: but afterward_
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Hem- D_n sent for Heraclide_ to pray him to come
clidsa
home to him. When he came, he rebuked him a
dimem'Tl_¢
ittle, and told him that it was not honestly, nor
profitably done of him, to sue to the people, and
to contend for honour against him in so dangerons
a time, when the least occasion in the world was
enough to have marred all.
AfterTards Diun
himself called an assembly again of the city, and
established Heraclides admiral : and persuaded the
citizens to give him soldiers, as he had indeed_
Heraclides outwardly seemed m honour Dion, and
confessed openly that he was gready bound unto
him, and was always at hie heels very lowly, being
ready at his commandment : but in the meantime,
secretly he enticed the common people to rebel,
and to stir up those whom he knew meet men to
like of change. Whereby he procured Dion such
trouble, and brought him into such perplexity, that
he knew not well what way m take. Fox, ff he gave
them advice to let Dionysius quietly come out of
the castelt : then they accused him, and said he did
it to save hit life. If on the other side, because _
he would not trouble them, he continued siege still,
and did establish nothing: then they thought he did
it of purpose todrawont the wars in length, because
he might *the longer time remain their chieftain.
general, and so to keep the citizens longer in fear.
At that time there was one Smis in Syt'acns_, a
man of no name, but noted among the Syracusam
for his villainy and wickedness, esteeming abet.full"
and ample liberty, when he might unchecked lkma-_
tiously _
what he would, as indeed he did.
For he seeking to do Dion a displeasure : first of.
all one day at a common counsel he stood upon his
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feet, and called the $yracusnns beam.s, (amongst-Sonb
many other vile words he gave them) if they did
not perceive, that being come from a fond and section
drunken tyranny, they had now received a sober _oa_n
maister, and a wise wary tyrant. ,So when he
had thus openly shewed himself an enemy unto
Dion, he came no more that day into the marketplace: but the next morning he was seen nmaing
up and down the city naked, his head and face all
of a gore-blood, as if he had been followed of men
to have slain him. Thus Sosis coming in this
manner into the midst of the market-place, cried
out That Dion's strangers had lain in waitfor him,
and had handled him in this _
shewing his
wound on his head. Many of the people took this
matter very grievously, and cried out upon Dion,
and said it was vilely and tyrannically done of him:
by fear of murder and danger, to take away the
berry from the citizens to speak. Now though
the whole assembly hereupon fell into an uproar
withal, Dion notwithstanding came thither to clear
himself of these accusations,andmnde them presently
see, that this ,Sofiawas brother to one of Dionysius'
guard : who had put into his head, in this sort to
pat the city of Syracuse in an uproar, bec_u_
Dionysius had no other hope nor means to escape,
but by stirring up faction and sedition among them,
Io make one of them fall out with another. The
surgeons were sent for forthwith to search the
wound of this 8osis: who found that k was rather
a little scratch, than any violent wound given him.
For the wounds or cuts of a sword, are ever deepest
in the midst: and Softs' cat was but very little,
and not deep, having had many begionings,and given
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So_mmhim (as it seemed) at sundry times, that for very
ilemmd pain, the party that cut him was driven to leave off,
te death and came to cat him at diverse times.
Furthermore, there came certain of his friends in the meantime, that broughz a razor before the assembly, and
reported that as they came, they met 8oeis by the
way all bloodied: who said, That he fled from
Dion's soldiers, which had but newly hurt him.
Whereupon they presently followad them, but found
no man, and only they saw a razor, which somebody had cast upon a hollow stone thereabouts,
where they first saw him coming unto them. Thus
Softs' device had bat evil success.
For beside all
these proofs and tokens, Dion's household servants
came to be a witness against him : that very early
in the morning he went abroad alone with a razor
in his hand. Thee they that before did burden and
accuse Dion, knew not what to say to the matter,
hut shrunk away : whereupon the people condemning Softs to death, they were quiet again with Dion.
Yet were they always afraid of these soldiers that
were strangers, specially when they saw the greatest
conflicts they had with the tyrant, was by sea, after
that Philistus was come from the coast of Apafia
with a great number of galleys to aid the tyrant.
For then they thought, that these soldiers the
strangers being armed at all parts to fight by land,
they woald do them no more service by sea: because the citizens themselves were they that kept
them in safety, for that they were men prsetised to
light by sea, and were also the stronger by means of
their ships. But beside all this, the only thing that
made them to be courageous again, was the good
fortune they had at the battell by sea, in the which

when they.hnd._vercome Phitistas, _hey cruelly and T'ummmi
barbarously used him. Truly Ephoras salth, That mat
Ephorus
Philigus,slew
himself,
when he saw hisgalley
taken,reproved
Howbeit Timonides (who was alwayswith Diou
from the first
beginningof thiswar) writing
unto
Speusippus the Philosopher, saith that Philistus was
taken alive, because hie galley r_n a-hnd : and that
the 8yracusans first took off his'_'Y_aces, and stripped
him naked, and after they had done him all the
viUainy and spite they could, they cut off his head,
and gave his body unto bcyeb commanding them to
drag it into that part of the city called Acradine,
and then to cast it into the common privy. Time,as
also to. spite him the more, saith that the boys tied
the dead body by his lame leg, and so dragged him up
and down the city, where all the Syracusana did
what villainy to it they could, being glad to see him
dragged by the leg, that had said Dionysius ,hould
not fly from the tyranny upoa a light horse, but that
they should pull him out by the leg against his will.
Now Philietus
repo_
thismatterthus,not as
oken toDionysiusby him_, butby some other.
ut Timm _takinga justoccasina
and coloarto
speak evil of the good-wiU, fidelity, and care that
Phitietus had always seemed to shew in the coafirmation and defence of the tyranny : cloth/iherally
hegow injurious words ou him in this place. Now
for them whom he had indeed offended, ff they of
malice and spite _o be revenged, did offer him
cruelty, peradventure they were not much to be
• blamed : but for them that since his death have
written the gears, who were never offended by him
in his lifetime, and who ought to shew themselves
discreet in their writing, me thinks that if they had
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regardedtheir
and estimation,they
should
net so fondlyown
and credit
outrageouslyhave
reproved-the
adversities and misfortunes,which by fortune may
as well chanceto be the honesteat man,as uato him.
Thus fondly did Ephorus praise Philisms,_who
although he have an excellent finewit to counterfeit
goodly excuses, and cunninglyto hide wicked and
dishonest part_'_
eloquentlyto devise by honest
words to defend an evil cause: yet cannot he
with all the fine wire he hath, excuse himself, that
he hath not been the only man of the world that
hath most _voured tyrants, and that hath ever
loved, and specially desired power, wealth and
alliance with tyrants. But he in my opiniont_keth
the right course of an historiographer,that neither
doth commend Philistus'doings, nor yet casteth his
adversities in his teeth to his reproach. .After
Philist_' death, Dinnyfius sent unto Dion, m make
him an offer to deliver him the castell, armour,
mtmition,and soldiersthat were in it, with money
also to paythem for five mo_,.ha' space. For himself, he taayed that he might be sufferedto go mfely
into Italy, and to lie there, to take the pleasureof
the fruits of the country called Gyarta, which was
within the territory of Syracuse, and _
out from
the.sea

towards

the

mainland.

Dina

refused

this

offer, and answered.the ambassadorsthat they must
move the Syracusam in it. They supposingthey
ehon]d easily take Dionysius alive, would nat hear
the ambassadors speak, but turned them away.
Dionysius seeing no other remedy, lef_ the castle
in the hands of his eldest son Apollocratee, and
having a lusty gale of wind, he secretlyemhark_.d
certain of his men he loved best, with the richest

DIOU,.
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things he had, and so hohed sail, uawsee, to Her-.clid_ the admiral of 8yractm..
The people were
marvelloesly offended with Heraclide8 for it, and Syracubegan to mutiny against him.
But Heraclides, to sans
pacify thi, tumult of the people, suborned one Hippon
an orator, who preferred the law agraria unto the
people, for the division of all the island amongst
them. : and that the begioning ofliherty was equality,
and of bondage poverty, unto them that had no hnda.
Heraclides giving his consent to this decree, and
stirring the comnma people to sedition against Dion,
that withstood it: persuaded the 8yracueans not
only to confirm the law Hippon had propounded,
hut also to discharge the hired strangers, to choose
other ca,prairieand governors, and to rid themselves
of Dion s severe government.
But they supposing
straight to have been rid from the tyranny, as from
a long and grievous sickness, overrashly taking upon
them like people that of long time had been at
liheny, they utterly undid themselves, and overthrew Dion's purpose: who like a good physician
was careful to see the city welt ordered and governed.
8o when they were _bled
to choose
new offu:ers in the midst of summer, there fell
auch horrible thunders, and other terrible storms,
and unfortunate signs in tim element, that for the
space of fifteen days together, the people were still
scattered and dispersed when they were assembled :
hatomuch, that being afraid of thesesigns above,
they durst not at that time create any new captains.
Certain days after, as the orators had chosen a fair
:time to proceed to the election of o_tleers : an ox
drawing in a cart (beiug daily acquainted with
every sight and noise) maidenly without any occa-
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parties had bin heard, to hear what they wou_i

say: it was judged that the Syracusans were to
blame.
Howbeit they would not stand to the
troubles judgement of their confederates, for they were
now grown proud and careless, because they were
governed by no man, but had captains that studied
to please them, and were afraid aho to displease
them.
After that, there arrived certain galleys Df
Dionysius' at Syracuse, of the which Nyl_ins Neapolitan was captain: which brought victuals and
money, to help them that were besieged within the
casteU. These galleys were fought with, and the
Syraousans obtained victory, and took four of the
tyrant's galleys with three hanks of oars apiece:
howbeit they fondly abased their victory.
For
they having nobody to command nor rule them,
employed all their joy, in rioting and banqueting,
and in fond and dissolute meetings, taking m little
care and regard to their busine_ that now when
they thought the cast_ was sure their own, they
almost lost their city.
For Nypdus perceiving
that every part of the city was out of order, and
that the common people did nothing all day long
unto dark night, but bib and drink drunk, dancing
after tJmir pipes and howboys, and that the governors themselves were very glad also to see such
feasting, or she for that they dis,stabled it, mai
durst not command and compel them that were
drunk : he wi6ely took the occasion offered, him,
and scaled the wall which had shut up the _auttetl,
and wan it, and overthrew it.
Then he sent the
barbaro_ eokiier8 into the city, and commanded
them to do with them they met, what they
or could.
The Syrac_usans then too late foud

I

their fault, and hardly gave present remedy, they of_
were so amazed and suddenly set on : for indeed _they made a right sack of the city.
Here men aam_
were killed, there they overthrew the wall, in
another place they carried away women and little
ch[4dren prhoners into the castell, weeping and cry=
ing out : and lastly, they made the captains at their
wits' end, who could give no present order, nor
have their men to 0erve them against their enemies,
that came hand over head on everyfide amongst
them. The city being thus miserably in garboil,
and the Acradine also in great hazard of taking, in
the which they pat all their hope and confidence to
rise ag_m : e_ery man thought then with himself
that Dion must be sent for, bat yet no man moved
it notwithatanding; being ashamed of their unthankfulaeu and over=great folly that they had
committed, in driving him away.
Yet aeceuity
enforcing them unto it, there were cel_/a of the
hot,men and of their confedermel that cried, That
they must send for Dion, and the Peloponnedam
hi_ 8oldier_ which were whh }tim in the territory
of the Leontinel.
As aoon as the first word was
heard, ;and that one had the heart to tell it to the
people, all the Syracusans cried out, Thmae was the
point: and they were so glad of it, that the water
stood in their eyes for joy, and besought the gods
it woatd pleate thera to bring him onto them, they
were io de_ro_
_o have him again. For they
calk_ to mind how valiant and resolute he was in
dange G and how that he was never afraid, but did
e_oaragethem
with his manhood in such sort, that
being led by him, they were not afraid to set upon
their enemiei.
8o the _amfederates for them, sent
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TheOry- presentlyArchonldes and Telefides unto him : aed
ra_m_'the
noblemen that served on horseback, they sent
do Dion
send him aho five amongst them, besides Heltanicus.
for
again Who took their hor_-e, and posted for life, so that
they came unto the city of the Leoatines about
sunset, and lighting off from their horses, they
went frrst of all and kneeled down at Dion's feet,
and weeping, told him the mleerable* state of the
Syracusana.
Straight there came divers of t.he
Leontiues, and many of the Peloponnesian soldiers
unto Dioo, mistrusting then that there was sofas
news in hand, to see the earnest and humble suit
the amhau.-tdors of Syracu0e made unto him.
Wherefore Dion took them presently with himt
and .brought them himself unto the theatre, where
the comma
councils and auemblie8 of the city
were holden. Thither ran every man to hear what
the matter was. Then Archonides and I'leltaniaas
brought in by DIOn, told openly before the whole
auembly the greatness of their misery, and rethe hired mldiecs to come and aid the
ebforgett_ the injury they had received.."
considering that they had more dearly paid for
their foRy, than they themselves whom they had eo
ed, would have made them to have suffered.
they had said their minds, there was a great
silence threegh all the theatre: and then Dien rose
up, and began to speak.
But the great tea_ that
fell from his eyes wa_ald not suffer him to speak:
wherefore the hired soldiers being sorry_ to _ee
him weep, prayed him not to trouble himself, hut
to he of good courage. Then ])ion letting go the
sorrow and grief he had, conceived, he began to
speak unto them in this manner. "My lorch of

Peloponnesus, and you also the confederates : I
have called you together to conealt with you, what
you should do.
For my serf, it were no honesty
for me to commk what I should do now, when the
city of Syracuse staudeth in peril of destruction:
and therefore if I cannot save it from destruction,
yet at the least I will bury my self in the fire and
ruin of my country.
But for you, if it please you
once move to help us unadvised and more unfortunate people: you shall by your means set the poor
distressed city of Syracuse again on foot, which is
yeur deed,
Or if it be so, that remembering the
injuries the Syracueans have offered you, you will
suffer it to be destroyed: yet I beseech the geds
that at the least they will require your valisnmemb
f_delity, and good love you have borne me until thle
present, bemceching you to remember Diou, who
neither fotmok you at any time when you have
been in_,_d, nor his countrymen, when they were in
trouble."
So going on still with his tale, the metco-.toryetrangers stepped forth with great noise, and
prayed him to lead them to aid Syracuse.
Then
the am_ore
also that were seat from the Syracueane ealuted and embraced them, and prayed the
gods to bless I)ion, and them, with all the good
hap that might be. So when all was whisht and
quiet, Dlon willed them forthwith tOgo and prepare
themselves, and thatthey should be there ready
armed after supper, determining the very same night
to go to aid Syracuse.
But now at Syracuse, while
daylight lasted, Dionysius' soldiers and captains did
g!l the mischief and villainy, they could in the city,
and when night came, they retired again into their
caaudl, having lost very few of their men. Then

Dion's
oration •
unto his
soldiers
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the seditious governors of the Syracusans took heart
again unto them, hoping that the enemies would" be
contented with that they had done: and therefore
began anew to persuade the citiz_
to let Dion
alone, and not to receive him with his mercenary
soldiers if they came to aid him, saying that they
themselves were honester men than the strangers
to save their city, and to defend their liberty
without hetp of any other.
So other ambaseadorl
were sent again unto Dion, some from the cap..
rains and governors of the city, to stay them
that they should not come, and others aim from
the horsemen, and noble citizens his friends to
hasten his journey: whereupon by reason of this
variance, Dion marched very softly at his ease.
Now by night, Dion's enemies within the city
got to the gates, and kept them that ])ion should
not come in.
Nypsius on the other side made a
sally out of the castle, with his mercenary so_
diets, being better appointed, and a greater number
of them than before: and with them he straight
plucked down all the wall which they had built
before the castell, and ran and sacked the city.
At this sally out of the castell, they did not only
kill the men they met, but women and little children aim, and stayed no more to spoil but to destroy
and put all to havock.
For, because Dionysius
saw that he w_ brcmght to a strait and desperate
case, he bore such mortal malice againlt thF Syrace_a_, that sith there was no remedy but _that he
nmst needs ,ferego his tyranny : he determined to
bury it, with the utter destruction and demlation of
their city, And therefore, to prevent Dion's
and to make a quick despatch to destroy all :_they
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Came
withon burning
torches
their hands,
and and
did Di-bTony.
set fire
all things
they incould
come to:
farther off, they fired their darts and arrows, and sims'
bestowed them in every place of the city.
So, soldiers
they that fled for the fire, were met withal, and
slain in the streets by the soldiers, and others also
that ran into their houses, were driven out again by
force of fire. For there were a number of houses
that were on fire, and fell down upon them that
went and came. This misery was the chiefest
cause why all the Syracusans agreed together to set
open the gates unto Diem.
For when Dion heard
by the way, that Dionysius' soldiers were gone
again into the castell, he made no great haste to
march forward : but when day was broken, there
came certain horsemen from Syracuse, unto Dion,
who brought him news that the enemies had once
again taken the city. Then also came other of his
enemies unto him and prayed him to make haste.
Nosy their misery increasing still, and they being
brought into hard state: Heraclides first sent his
brother auto Dion, and then Theodotes his uncle,
to pray him to come quickly, and help them. For
now there was no man heft to resist the enemies,
because he himself was hurt, and the city also was
in manner clean burnt and destroyed.
When these
men came to Dion, he was yet about three-score
furlongs from the town.
So he told his mercenary
sotdiers the danger that the town was in, and
having encouraged them, he led them no more fair
and softly, but rumning toward the city, and meethag messengers one of another's neck as he went,
that prayed him to make all the possible speed he
_ould. By this tmsms, the soldiers marching with
Lg
p
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Dion's wonderful speed and good-will together, he entered
the gates of the city at a place called Hecatomcity of pedon.
First of all, he eent the lightest armed he
Syracus_ had, against the enemies, to the end that the Syracusans seeing them, they might take a good heart
again to them, whilst he himself in the meantime
did set all the other heavy-armed soldiers and
citizens that came to join with him, in barrel ray,
and did cast them into divers squadrons, of greater
length and breadth, and appointed them that should
have the leading of them, to the end that setting
upon the enemies in divers places together, they
should put them in greater fear and terror.
When
he had set all things in this order, and had made
his prayer unto the gods, and that they Jaw him
marching through the city against their enemies :
then there rose such a common noise and rejoicing,
and great shout of the soldiers, mingled witJ*vows,
prayers, and persuasions of all the Syracusans: that
they called Dion their god and saviour, and the
mercenary soldiers their brethren, and fellow-citizens.
Furthermore, there was not a Syracue_n that m
much regarded hie own life and pereon, but he
seemed to be more afraid of the loss of Dion
only, than of all the rest. For they saw him the
foremost man running through the danger of the
fire, treading in blood, and upon dead bodies that
lay slain in the midst of the street_
Now indeed
to charge the enemies, it was a marvellous da_gero_
enterpriee: for they were like mad beasts, and
stood beside in battell ray alongst the wall which
they had overthrown, in a very dangero_ pla_
and hard to win. Howbeit the danger of the fire
did most of all trouble and amaze the stranger _
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and did Moptheir .way. For on which side soever Nypa/_
they turned them, the houses round about them,
were a]l on a fire, and they were driven to march
over the burnt timber of the houses, and to run in
great danger of the walls of the house-sides that
fell on them, and to pass through the thick smoke
mingled with dust, and besides to keep their ranks
with great difficulty.
And when they came to
assail the enemies, they could not come to fight
hand to hand, but a few of them in number, because
of the straimese of the place : howbeit the 8yracasans with force of cries and shouts did so animate,
and encourage their men, that at length they drays
blypeim and his men to forsake the place.
The
most part of them got into the castle, being very
near unto them : the other that could not get in in
time, fled stragglingly up and down, whom the
Grecian soldiers slew, chasing of them.
The
extremity of the time did not presently suffer the
conquerors to reap the fruit of their victory, neither
the joys and embracings meet for so great an
exploit.
For the Syracusane went every man
to his own house, to quench the fire, the which
could scarcely be put out all the night. When day
brake, there was none of these seditious flatterers of
the people that durst tarry in the city, but condenming themselves, they fled to take their fortune.
Hecadides and Thendotee came together of their
own good-wills to yield themselves unto Dion, cunfeae/ng that they had done him wrong, and humbly
praying him to shew himself better unto them, than
they had shewed themselves unto him : and that it
was more honourable for him, being every way uamatehable for his venues, to shew himself more
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:Otms's noble to conquer hiJ anger, than hia mahzakful
enemies
donenow
: who
contending
with him
before
in vertue,haddid
confess
themselves
to be
far
enemies inferior unto him. This was the sum and effect of
Hefaclides' and Theodotel' submission unto Dion.
But his friends did persuade him not to pardoo two
inch wicked men, who did malice and envy his
honour: and as he would do the _xangers hil
soldiers any pleasure, that he should put Heraclides
into their hands, to root out of the commonwealth
of Syracuse, his vile manner to flatter and curry favotur
with the people, the which was as dangerous and
great a plague to a city, as the tyranny. Dion padfying them, answered, "Other generah of armies, n
said he, "do employ all their wits in martial exercise
and wars : but for himself, that he had of long time
studied and learned in the school of the Academy,
to overcome anger, envy, and all malice and contention.
The noble proof whereof is most seen,
not in using honest men and his friends moderately,
hut shewing mercy also unto his enemies, and forgetting his anger against them that have offended
him: and that for his part, he had rather overcome Heraclides, not in riches and wisdom, but in
clemency and justice, for therein chiefly
excellency, eith no man else in Wars can challenge
power and government, but fortune, that r..deth
most. And though Heraclides," said he, ,'through
envy hath done like a wicked man: must, Dim
therefore through anger blemish his verme ? Indeed by man'. law it is thought meeter to revenge
an _
offered, than to do an injury : but nam_
sheweth, that they both proceed of one self imlmrfetxion. Now though it be a hard thiag to ¢hamge,
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and alter the evil diqx_itkm of a maa,.after he is Tim froonce staled in villainy : yet is not man of so wild
and brutish a nature, that his wickedness may not of tim
be overcome with often pleasures, when he aeeth Symthat they are coatinaally shewed him."
Dioa
answering his friends thus, he forgave Heraclides,
and beginning again to shut up the caatell with a
wall round ahoat, he commanded the Syracnsans
every man of them to cut down a stake, and to
bring it thither.
So when night was come, setting
his soldiers the strangers in hand withal whilst the
Syracutans slept and took their ease : by morning
he had compa_-d the castell round about with a
pale. The next day, they that saw the greamess
and sudden expedition of this work, wondered much
at it, as well the enemies, as also the citizens, and
when he had buried the dead bodies, and redeemed
them that were taken prisoners, (which were not
much led than two thousand persons) he called a
common council of the city, in the which Heraclides made a motion, that Dion should be chosen
generat of Syracuse, with almolute power and authority, both by sea and land. The chiefest men of
the city tiked very well of it, and would have had
the people to have passed it. But the rabble of
theee mariners, and other mechanical people liting
bytheirlabour,
wouldnotsuffer
Heraclidc,
tobeput
from-hisadmiralahip,
but fellto mutiny,thinking
thatthoughHeraclides
didthem no plea_Jre
dee,yet
he would everbe a more popularman thanl)ioa,
and please the common people better.
Dion
granted their dedre, and made Heraclidee admiral
agaia of the sea : howbeit he did anger them as
much another way, when he did not only xe_'t the
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ea_est suit they made to have the Inw agraris pass
for division of lands in equality amongst them,
did also cancel and revoke all that had been done
before. Wherefore Heraclides remaining at M_euina,
up began thenceforth to enter into new practices again,
and to flatter the soldiers and sea-faring men he had
brought thither with him and to stir them up to
rebel against Dion, saying That he would make
himself tyrant : and himself in the meantime secretly
practked with Dionysius, by means of a Spartan
called Pharax.
The noblest men of the Syracusans mistrusted it, and thereupon there fell oat
great mutiny in their camp, whereby also fob
lowed great famine in Syracusa : so that Dion was
at such a strait, that he could not tell what to say to
it, and was reproved of all his friends for that
he had again preferred too great authority against
himself, so untractable a man and so malicious and
wicked a person as Heraclides was. Now where
Pharax lay in camp with an army near unto the
city of Naples, in the marches of the Agrigentines:
Dion did bring the army of the Syracusans into the
field, being yet determined not to fight with him
till another time. But through Heraelides and the
seamen's cryingout, that said he would not try this
war by battell, but would draw it oat in length
because he would be stiU general : he was forced to
give battell, and lost it. Howbeit the overthrow
was not great, and happened rather because his men
wore at a jar among themselves, by reason of their
faction and division, than otherwise.
Dio_ therefore prepared to fight another battell, and gathered
his men together again encouraging them, when
even at twilight word was brought him that Hera-
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clides with all his fleet was under sail towards
8yracuu meaning to take the city, and to shut
Dion and hle army out of it. Wherefore he presently took with him the chiefest men of authority
in the city, and the most willingest men, and rode
all night with them in such haste, that they were at
the gates of 8yracusa the next morning by nine of
the dock, having ridden seven hundred furlongs.
Heradides that had _ied with all the possible
speed he could to prevent him with his ships, perceiving that he came short, he turned sail, and taking
at all adventure by chance he met with G_ylus
Lacedzmouiaa,
who told him he was sent from
Lacedaemon, to be general to the Sicilians in this
war, as Gylippus was sent at other times before.
He wu glad he had met with him to have such a
remedy and defence against ])ion, and boasted of it
unto the friends and confederates of Syracuse, and
sent an herald before unto the Syracusans, summoning them to receive G_sylus Lacedaemonian, who
was sent to be their general. Dion made answer :
That the Syracusans had governors enough, and
though that their affairs did of necessity require a
Laced_monian captain, yet that himself was he, for
that he was made free in Sparta.
Then G_e_ylus
perceiving he could not obtain to be general, he
went unto Syracuse, and came to Dion, and there
made I-Ieraclides and him friends again, by the
great and solemn oaths he made: and because
Ga:sylus also swore, That he himself would t_
revenged of him for Dion sake, and punish Heraelides, if ever after he did once more conspire
against him. After that the Syracusans broke up
their _rmy by sea, because it dkl _hem th_n no _r_
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The vice, and was beside chargeable keeping of it, and
castell further did also breed sedition and trouble amongst
of_yr_-their
governors: and so went to lay straight_
_lmt
saf- .
rendered siege to the castle than ever they did, and built up
unto the wall again, which the enemies had overthrown.
Dion Then Dionysius' son seeing no aid to come to him
from any part, and that victuals failed them, and
further, that the soldiers began to mutiny, being
unable to keep them : he fell to a composition with
Dion, and delivered up the castell into his hands,
with all the armour and munition in it : and so took
his mother and his sisters of Dion, and put them
aboard upon five galleys, with the which he went
unto his father, through the safe conduct of Dinn.
There was not a man at that time in all Syracusa_
but was there to see this sight, or ff by chance there
were any absent, the others that were there called
them thither as loud as they could cry, saying,
That they did not see the goodliest day and s_mshine, which the city of Syracusa might see then at
her rising, the same being now restored again to her
former liberty. If until this present day they do
reckon the flying of Dionysius, for one of the
rarest examples of Fortune's change, as one of the
greatest and notablest things that ever was : what
joy @rink we had they that drave him out, and
what pleasure had they with themselves, @rat with
the least mean that could he possible, did destroy
the greatest tyranny in the world ? So when Apolto.
crates Dionysius" son was embarked, and ttkat Dion
was entered into the castel! : the women within the
castell would not tarry till he came into the house,
but went to meet him at the gates, Aristomach6
leading Dion's son in her hand, and Aret_ following

i
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her weeping, being very fearful how she should call Diets
and salute her husband, having lain with another taketh
man. ])ion first wake m his sister, and afterwards _ wife
to his son: and then Ariitomach6 offering him again
Aret6, said unto him, "Since thy banishment, O
DIOn, we have led a miserable and captive life:
bat now that thou art returned home with victory,
thou hast rid us out of care and thraldom, and hast
also made us again bold to lift up our heads, saving
her here, whom I wretched creature have by force
(thy tzlf alive) seen married unto another rein.
Now then, sith fortune hath made thee lord of us
all, what judgement givest thou of this compulsion ._
How wilt thou have her to salute thee, as her uncle,
or husband ?" As Aristomach6 spake these words,
the water stood in Dion's eyes: so, he gently and
lovingly taking his wife Aret6 by the hand, he gave
her his son, and willed her to go home to his house
where he then remained, and so delivered the castell
unto the Syracusans.
He having this prosperous
success and victory, would not reap any present
benefit or pleasure thereby, before he had shewed
himself thankful to his friends, given great gifts
also unto the confederates of Syracusa, and specially,
before he had given every one of his friends in the
city, and his mercenary soldiers the strangers, some
honourable reward according to their deserts, exceeding his habiiity with magnanimity of mind :
when he himself lived soberly, and kept a moderate
diet, contenting him with anything that came first
to hand. Every man that heard of it, wondered at
him, considering that not only all Sicily and
_ge,
bet generally all Greece looked upon
his great prosperity and good re,tame, thinking
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13tom's no man living greater than himself, nor that any
lm_

captain ever
untounto.
such fame
wonderful
fortune,
as heattained
was come
This and
notwithstanding Dion lived as temperately and modestly in his
apparel, and also in his number of servants, and
service at his board, as if he had lived with Plato in
the Academy at Athens, and had not been converumt amongst soldiers and captains, which have no
other comfort nor pleasure for all the paine and
dangers they suffer contim_ly, hut to eat and drink
their fill, and to take their pleasure all day long.
Plato wrote unto him, that all the world had him
in admiration.
But Dion, in my opinion, had no
respect bat to one place, and to one city(to
wit,
the Academy) and would have no other jadgesnor
lookers into his doings, but the scholars of the
same: who neither wondred at his great ex_ploit_
valiantness, nor victory, but only cunfidered ff he
did wisely and modestly use the fortune he had,
and could so keep himself within modest bounds,
having done so great things.
Furthermore, touching the gravity he had when he spake to anybody,
and his inflexible severity which he need towards
the people, he determined never to alter or change
it : notwithstanding that his affairs required him to
shaw courtesy and lenity, and that Plato also re..
proved him for it, and wrote, that severity and
obstinacy (as we said before) was the compaction
of solitariness.
But it seemeth to me that Dion
did use it for two respects. The first, Ibecanee
nature had not framed him, courteous and affable to
win men : secondly, he did what he could to draw
the Syracusane m the contrary, who were overliceati_,
and spoiled with too much flattery: for

Heraclid_ began again to be busy with him. First
of all, Dion sending for him to come to coumel, he
sent him word he would not come : and that being
a private citizen, he would he at the common
council amongst others when any was kept. Afterwards he accused him, for that he had not overthrown
and razed the castle : and also because he would not
suffer the people to break open the tomb of Dionysius the elder, to cast out his body : and because
he sent for counsellors to Corinth, and disdained to
make the citizens his comihanious in thegovernment
of the commonwealth.
Indeed to confess a troth,
Dion had sent for certain Corinthians, hoping the
better to establish the form of a commonwealth,
which he had in his mind, when they were come.
For his mind was utterly to break the government
of Democratia, (to wit, the al_olute government
and authority of the people in a city, not being as it
were a commonweakh, but rather a fair and market
where things are sold, as Phto saith) and to establish the Laconian or Cretan commonwealth, mingled
with a princely, and popalar government : and that
should he, Aristocrati_ to wit, the number of a few
noblemen that should govern and direct the chiefest
and weightiest matter, of state. And for that purne, he thought the Corinthians themeetest men to
p him to frame this commonwealth, considering
that they governed their affairs more by choosing
a few number of the nobility, than otherwise, and
that they did not refer many things to the voice
of the people. And hecaase he was assured that
Heraclides would be against him in it all that he
_could, and that otherwise he knew he was a sedia troublemme, and light-headed fellow: he
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Calllppua then su_red them to kill him who had long before
ram, done it, if he had not kept them from it, and m
a_they
went home to his house, and slew him there.
Dioa The murder of Heraclides was much misliked air
the Syracusans:
howbeit Dion caused him to
be honourably buried, and brought his body
to the ground, followed with all his army.
Then he made an oration himself to the people,
and told them, that it was impossible to avoid
sedition and trnohle in the city, so long as Dioa
and Heraclides did both govern together.
At that
time there was one Callippus an Athenian, a familiar
of Dion's, who (as Plato saith) came not acquainted
with Dion through the occasion of his study in
philosophy:
but because he had bin his guide to
bring him to see the secret mysteries and ceremonies
of the sacrifices, and for such other like common
talk and company.
This notwithstanding, Call_
pas did accompany him in all this war, and was
very much honoured of him, and was one of the
tint of all his friends that entered into Syractma
with him, and did valiantly behave himself in all
the barrels and conflicts that were fought.
This
Callippus seeing that Dion's be.stand chiefest friends
were all slain in this woar,and that Heraclides aim
was dead, that the people of Syracusa had no more
any head, and besides, that the soldien wh_]l were
with Dion did love him better than any othermalt:
he became the unfaithfullest man and the veriest
villain of all other, hoping that for reward _to kill
his friend Dion, he should undoubtedly come to
have the whole government of all Sicily, and at
some do report, for that he had taken a bribe of
his enemies of twenty talents for his labour to cam-

D1Okl
mitthis murder. 8o he began to practise, to bribe, Aspirit
and to suborn certain of the mercenary soldiers against ,tppmumd
Dioa, and that by a marvellous crafty and subtile unto
fetch.
For, using commonly to report unto Dion Diou_
certain seditious words, spoken peradventure by the
soldiers indeed, or ¢tse devised of his own head :
he wan such a liberty and boldness by the tru_
Dion had in him, that he might safely say what
he would to any of the soldiers, and boldlyspeak
evil of Dion by his own commandment : to the end
he might thereby understand the better whether any
of the soldiers were angry with him, or wished his
death.
By this policy, CaUippus straight found
out those that bore Dion grudge, and that were
already corrupted, whom he drew to his conspiracy.
And if any man unwilling to give ear unto him,
went and told Dion, that Callippes would have enticed him to conq)ire against him: Dion was not
angry with him for it, thinking that he did, but
u he had commanded him to do. Now as this
tre_on was practising against Dion, there appeared
a great and monstrous ghost or spirit unto him.
By chance sitting late one evening all alone, in
a gallery he had, and being in a deep thought with
himself, suddenly he heard a noise : and therewith
casting his eye to the end of- his gallery, (being yet
daylight) he saw a momtrous great woman, like
unto one of the furie, shewed in plays, and saw her
Im,eeping of the house with a broom. This vision
so amazed and affrighted him, that he sent for his
friends, and mid them what a sight he had _en :
and prayed them to tarry with him all eight, being
as itwere a man bedde himself, fearing lest the
spirit weeld ceme to _him again if they left him
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The alone, of the which notwithstanding he never heard
lammeat- more afterwards.
Howbeit shortly after, his son
able being grown to man's state, for a certain light
death
of Dion's anger he had taken when he was but a boy, he
son cast himself headlong down from the top of the
house, and so was slain. Dion being in this state,
Callippus went on still withhis treason, and spread
a rumour abroad among the Syracusans, that Dinn
seeing himself now destitate of children, was determined to mad for Apollocrates, Dionysi_' son,
to make him hie heir and successor, being eoesingerman to his wife, and his sister's daughter's son.
Then began Dion, his wife, and sister to mlstrust
Catliplms' practices, and they were told of it by
divers sundry and manifest proofs. Bat Dion being
_ry
(as I mppme) for Heraclides'
death, and
inwardly taking that murder in very evil par*, as
a foul blot to his life and doings : he ,aid he had
rather die a thousand deaths, and to offer his throat
to be cat to any that would, rather than he would
• live in that misery, to he compelled to take heed as
well of his friends, as of his enemies.
C_plma
then seeing the women so busy and inquisitive of
hie doings, and fearing lest he should be hewrayed :
he came weeping unto them, and to|d them it was
nothing, and that he was ready to assure them of k
by any manner of way they would devise. The
women then willed him to swear by the great oath,
which was in this manner. He that must take
this oath, cometh into the temple of the goddesses
Themlophores, which are, Ceres and Proeerpina.
And after certain sacrifices done, he putteth on the
purple chaplet of the gnddeu Proserpina, holding
a burning torch in hie hand and sweareth in thin

manner. Callippus having done all these tern- Dies
monies, and made the oath in form as I have told stain by
you: he made so light account of the goddesses,
that he tarried no longer to do the murder he had
determined, hut till the very feast-day of the god=
dens should come, by whom he had sworn: and
slew him on the day of the f_tst of Proserpina,
Now, I do not think that he chose that day of set
porpose, knowing right well that he did always sin
against her, what time soever he had killed his
brother, being by his means specially admitted to
the society and brotherhood with him, of the fraternity and mysteries of Ceres and Proeerpina. Of
this conspiracy there were divers. For, as Dion
was set in his chamber talking with his friends
where there were many beds to sit on : some compassed the house round about, others came to the
doors and windows of his chamber, and they that
8honld do the deed to despatch him, which were
the Zacynthian soldiers, came into his chamber in
their coats without any sword. But when they were
come in, they that were without did shut the doors
after them, and locked them in, lest any man should
oome out: and they that were within, fell upon
Diou, and thought to have strangled him.
But
when they saw they could not, they called for a
sword. Never a man that was within, durst open
the doors, though there were many with Dion.
For they thought every man to save their own
lives, by suffering him to be killed, and therefore
durst not come to help him.
So the murtherers
tarried a long time within, and did nothing. At
length there was one Lycoo a Syracuun, that gave
one of the Zacynthian mldier8 a dagger in at the
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c.11_lamwindow, with the which they cut Dion's throat, as
__slain

a wether they had holdeu a long time in their
hands, even dead for fear. The mm-_er
executed, theX cast his sister, and wife, great with
child, into prmon, and there the poor lady was
pitifully broughtto bed of a goodly boy : the which
they rather determinedto bring up, than otherwise
to do anything with the child. Their keepersthat
had .the charge of them, were contented to let them
do it, because Callip_ began then a little to grow
to

some

trouble.

For

at

the first,

after

he had

slain Dion, he bare all the whole sway for a time,
and kept the city of Syracuse in hh- hands : and
wrote unto Athene, the which next unto the immortal god_ he was most afraid of, having deGled
his hands in so damnable a treason. And therefore,
i_ my opinion, it was not evil spoken, that Athem
is a city of all other, that bringe_ forth the beat
when they give-themselves to goodness, and the
wickedest peopleaim, when they dispose themselves
to evil : as their country also bringeth forth the
best honey that is, andhemlock in like mannerthat
quickly despatcheth a man of his life. Howbeit
the gods, and fortune, did not suffer this treason
and wickedman toreign long, having come to the
governmentof a realm by so damnablea murther:
bat shortly after they gave him his payment he had
deserved. For CallipFas going to take a little town
called Cams, he lost the city of 8yracusa : ivhereupon he said that he had lost a city, and got a
cheese-knife. Afterwards he went to assail the
Measeoiam, and there Jaelost a great numberof his
men, and amongst them were dain tJ_se_th_
_ed
Diexh Now Calliplm findingno dcy in all Sicily,

DION
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that would receive him, but that they all did hate with the

and abhor him : he went to take the city of Rheglum r.na_m'd'_'g'
in Italy.
There being in great distress and need of
all things, and not able to maintain his soldiers : he Dion
was slain by Leptines, and Polysperchon, with the
self same dagger wherewith Dion before was slain :
thewhich was known by the fashion,
beingshort
after
theLaconiandaggers,
and alsoby theworkmanship upon it, that was very excellently wrought.
And thus was the end and death of Callippus.
Now for Aristomaehd and Aretd, they were taken
out o¢ prison : and Hicetes Syracusan, that sometimes had been one of Dion's friends, took them
home to his own house, and used them very well
and faithfully for a certain time, but afterwards was
won and corrupted by Dion's enemies.
So he
caused a ship to be providedforthem, and bore
them in hand that he would send them into Peloponmmm: but he gave them charge that carried
them away, to kill them as they went, and to
throw them overboard into the sea. Some say,
that the two women, and the little young boy,
were cam alive into the sea. But this reward of
the sinful act that he committed, returned again
upon himself, as it had done before unto
.
others.
For he was taken by Timoleon
that pm .him to death : and besides,
the8yracmans did aim kill two
ofhis daughteninrevenge
of the unfaithfulneu
'he had shewed
unto Dion.
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The MAscus BR_s
came of that Juulus Brutus, for
parent-whom
the ancient Romans made his statue of
age of brass to be set up in the Capitol, with the images
Brutus of the kings, holding a naked sword in his hand :
because be had valiantly put down the Tarquim
from their kingdom of Rome.
But that Junius
Brutus being of a sour stern nature, not softened by
reason, being like unto sword blades of too hard a
temper : was so subject to his choler and malice he
bore unto the tyrants, that for their sakes he caused
his own sons to be executed.
But this Marcus
Brutus in contrary manner, whose life we presently
write, hay:rag framed his manners of life by the
rules of vertue and study of philosophy, and having
employed his wit, which was gentle and constant,
in attempting of great things: methiaks he was
rightly made and framed unto vertue.
So that l-ds
very enemies which wish him most hurt, because
of his conspiracy against Julius C0esar: if there
were any noble attempt done in all this conspiracy,
they refer it wholly unto Brutus, and all _e cruel
and violent acts unto Cassius, who was Brutus
familiar friend, but not so well given, and conditioned as he.
His mother Servilia, it is thought
came of the blood of Servilius Ahala, who, when
Spurius M:elius went about to make himseff king,
242
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and to bring it to pass had enticed the common
un_ple to rebel : took a dagger and hid it close
er his arm, and went into the market-place,
When he was come thkher, he made as though he
had soraewhat to say unto him, and pressed as near
him as he could: wherefore M_tius stooping down
with his head, to hear what he would say, Brutus
stabbed him in with his dagger, and slew him.
Thus much all writers agree for his mother.
Now
touching hit father, some for the evil will and
malice they bore unto Brutmb because of the death
of Julius Czsar, do maintain that he came not of
Junius Brutus that drave out the Tarquins : for
there were none left of his race, considering that
his two rams were executed for conspiracy with the
Tarquins: and that Marcus Brutus came of a
mean house, the which was raitzd to honour and
office in the coramonwealth, but of late time.
Pofidonius the Philosopher writeth the contrary,
that Junius Brutus indeed slew two of his sons
which were men grown, as the histories do declare: howbeit that there was a third son, being
but a little child at that time, from whom the
hou_ and _unily afterwards was derived:
and
furthermore, that there were in his time certain
famous men of that family, whine stature and
countenance resembled much the image of Junius
Brutus. .And thus much for this matter.
Marcus
Cato the Philosopher was brother unto Servilia,
M. Brutus' mother : whom Brutus studied most to
follow of all the other Romans, because he was
his u_de, and afterwards he married his daughter.
Now touching the Grecian philosophers, there was
no _t nor philosopher of them, but he heard and

His
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liked it: but above all the rest, he loved Phto's
sect best, and did not much give himself to the
new nor mean Academy as they call it, b_ altogether to the old Academy.
Therefore he did
ever greatly esteem the philosopher Antiochas, of
the city of Ascalon:
but he was more familiar
with his brother Axis*on, who for learning and
knowledge was inferior to many other philosophexs,
but for wisdom and courtesy, equal with the best
and chiefest.
Touching Empylus, whom Mazcas
Brutus himself doth mention in his epistle_ and
his friends also in many places : he was an orator,
and left an excellent book he wrote of the death
of Julius Ca_ar, and titled it Brutus.
He was
properly learned in the Latin tongue, and was able
to make tong discour_ in it, be.ides that he could
also plead very well in Latin.
But for zhe Greek
tongue, they do note in some of his _pi_es, that
he counterfeited that brief eompendioas maraw.r of
speech of the Laceda:monians.
As When the war
was begun, he wrote unto the Pergameniam in this
sort ; I mlde_tand you have given Dola[mlla
money : if you have done it willingly, you confeu
you have offended me : if against your wills, ahew
it then by giving me willingly.
Another
time
again unto the Samians: Your counseh be long,
your doings be slow, comider the end. And hi
another epistle he wrote unto the Patareians: The
Xanthians despising my good-will, have m_de their
country a grave of despair : and the Patareia_a'that
p_atthemselves into my protection, have log no jot
of their liberty.
And therefore whilst you have

liberty,either choosethe judgementof the Pro=
reians, or the fortune of the Xaathiam.
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were Brutus' maturer of letters which were boa- Brutus
ma-ed for their briefness. So Brutus being but a _t_h

i ,ng
went
into

hi.
un¢

ato_ who was sent against Ptolemy king of Egypt,
who having slain himself, Cato staying for certain
necessary business he had in the Isle of Rhodes,
had already sent Canidius, one of his friends, before
to keep his treasure and goods.
But Cato fearing
he would be light-fingered,
wrote unto Brutus
forthwith to come out of Pamphylia, (where be
was but newly recovered of a sickness) into Cyprus,
the which he did. The which journey he was
sorry to take upo_ him, beth for respect of
Canidius' shame, whom Cato as he thought wrong°
fully slandered: as also because he thought this
off_'e too mean and unmeet for him, being a young
man, and given to his book. This notwithstanding, he behaved himself so honestly and carefully,
that Cato did greatly commend him : and after all
the goods were sold and convened into ready
money, he took the most part 04" it, and returned
withal to Rome.
Afterwards when the empire
of Rome was divided into factions, and that C0esar
and Pompey both were in arms one against the
other, and that all the empire of Rome was
ia garhoil and uproar: it was thought then that
Brutus would take part with C_sar, because Pomnot
longpreferring
before had
his father
death.
Brutus
theput
respect
of histo country
and commonwealth,
before private affection, and
persuading himsdf that Pompey had juster cause to
enter into arms than Czsar:
he then took part
with Pompey, though oRenfnnes meeting him before, he thought ,coon to speak to him, thinking it
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Bmttm a great tln and offence in him,to speak to the
smmd murtherer of his father.
But then submitting himself unto Pompey, as unto the head of the commonwealth:
he sailed into Sicily, lieutenant under
Sestins that was governor of that province.
But
when he saw that there was no way to rise, nor to
do any noble exploits, and that C_'aar and Pompey
were both camped together, and fought for victory :
he went of himself unsent for into Macedon, to be
partaker of the danger. It is reported that Pompey
being glad, and wondering at his coming when he
saw him come to him: he rote out of his chair,
and went and embraced him before them all, ami
used him as honourably, as he could have done the
noblest man that took his part. Brutus being ia
Pompey's camp, did nothing but study all day
long, except he were with Pompey, and not only
the days before, but the self same day also before
the great battell was fought in the fields of Pharo
salia, where Pompey was overthrown.
It was ia
the middest of tommer, and the sun was very hob
betides that the camp was lodged near unto
marshes, and they that carried his tent, tarried
long before they came, whereupon, being very
weary with travel, scant any meat came into his
mouth at dinner-dine.
Furthermore, when others
slept, or thought what would happen the morrow
after : he fell to hit book, and wrote all day long
till night, writing a breviary of Polybius_
It is
reported that Cmsar did not forget him, ami that
he gave his captains charge before the bauell, that
they should beware they killed not Brutus in fight,
and if he yielded willingly unto them, that then
they should bring him unto him: hat ff he resisted,
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and would not be taken, then that they should let by Julius
him go, and do him no hurt. Some say he did Caesar
this for Servilia's sake, Brutus" mother.
For when
he was a young man, he had been acquainted with
8ervilia, who was extremely in love with him.
And because Brutus was born in that time when
their love was hottest, he persuaded himself that
he begat him. For proof hereof the report gneth,
that when the weightiest matters were in hand in
the Senate, about the conspiracy of Catilina, which
was likely to have undone the city of Rome, C0esar
and Cato sat near together, and were both of contrary minds to each other : and then, that in the
meantime one delivered C_sar a letter. Czsar took
it, and read it softly to himself: but Cato cried
out upon C0_sar, and said he did not well to receive advertisements from enemies. Whereupon the
whole Senate began to murmur at it. Then C_sar
gave Cato the letter as it was sent him, who read
it, and found that it was a love-letter sent from his
sister 8ervilia : thereupon he cast it again to C,_._r,
and said unto him, Hold, drunken sop. When he
had done so, he went on with his tale, and mainrained his opinion as he did before : so commonly
was the love of Servilia known which she bare unto
Ca_mr. So, after Pompey's overthrow at the barrel1
of Pharsalia, and that he _ed to the sea: when
C_esar came to besiege his camp, Brutus went out
of the camp gates unseen of any man, and leapt into
a marsh full of water and reeds. Then when night
,was come, he crept oat, and went unto the city of
Larissa: from whence he wrote unto C_esar, who
was very glad that he had escaped, and sent for him
to come unto him. When Brutus was come, he
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Bnutus did not only pardon him, but also kept him always
had a about him, and did as much honour and esteem
vehement
Now no
will him, as any man he had in his company.
man could tell whither Pompey was fled, and all
were marvellous desirous to know it: wherefore
C_xar walking a good way alone with Brutus, he
did ask him which way he thought Pompey took_
C_sar perceiving by his talk that Brutus guessed
certainly whither Pompey should be fled : he left alt
other ways, and took his journey directly towards
Egypt.
Pompey, as Brutus had conjectured, was
indeed fled into Egypt, but there he was villain,
ously slain. Furthermore, Brutus obtained paxdoe
of C_sar for Cassius : and defending also the kiag
of Libya's cause, he was overlaid with a world of
accusations against him, howbeit entreating for him,
he saved him the best pan of his realm and kingdom.
They say also that C0esar said, when he
heard Brutus plead: I know not, said he, what this
young man would, but what he would, he willeth it
vehemently.
For as Brutus' gravity and coastaat
mind would not grant all men their requests that
sued unto him, but being moved with reason and
discretion, did always incline to that which was good
and honest : even so when it was moved to follow
any matter, he used a kind of forcible and vehement
persuasion that calmed not, till he had obtained his
desire.
For by flattering of him, a man could never
obtain anything at his hands, nor make him to do
that which was unjust. Further he thougl_t it not
meet for a man of calling and estimation, to yield
unto the requests and entreaties of a shameless and
importunate suitor, requesting things unmeet: the
which notwithstanding, some men do for thame,
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became they dare deny nothing, _l theRfoR he Kmtus
was wont to say, That he thought them evil brought govexa_
up in their youth, that could dewy nothing. Now of Gaul
when C_csar took sea to go into Afrlck_ against
Cam a_d Scipio, he left Brutus governor of Gaul
in Italy, on this side of the AII_, which was a
great good hap for that province.
For where
others were spoiled and polled by the insolency and
covetousness of the governors, as if it had been
a country conquered : Brutus was a comfort and
rest unto their former tropics and miaertes they
sustained. But he referred it wholly unto C_e_ar's
grace and goodness.
For, when C_mr returned
out of Africk, and progressed up and down Italy :
the things that pleased him beet to see, were the
cities under Brutus' charge and government, and
Brutus himself: who honoured Ca:sar in permn,
and whose company aim C_emr greatly esteemed.
Now there were divers sorts of Praetorships at
Rome, and it was looked for, that Brutus or
Cassius would make suit for the chiefest Pmtorship, which they called the Pr_eto.nhip of the city:
becau_ he that had that o_ce, was as a judge to
minister juetice unto the citizens.
Therefore they
strove one against the other, though some say that
there was some lit*de grudge betwixt them for other
matters before, and that thin contention did set them
further out, though they were allied together.
For
Caseius had married Junia, Brutus' sister. Others
say, That this contention betwixt them came by
C0eear himself, who m_cretly gave either of them
both hope of his favour.
So their suit for the
Pnetorthip was so followed and laboured of either
pa_ty, that one of them put another in suit of law.
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Brutus with his venue and good name contended
mmp_

against many nobh exploits in arms, which Cassius
had done against the Parthians. So C_esar after he
people had heard both their objections, he told his friends
with whom he consulted about this matter: C_mina'
cause is the iuster, said he, but Brutus must be first
preferred. Thus Brutus had the first Prgetorship,
and Cassius the second: who thanked not C_sar
so much for the Praetorship he had, as he was
angry with him for that he had lost. But Brutus
in many other things tasted of the benefit of
C_esar's favour in anything he requested. For if
he had listed, he might have been one of C0emr's
chiefest friends, and of greatest authority and credit
about him.
Howbeit Cassius' friends did dissuade
him from it (for Cassius and he were not yet reconcLled together sithence their first contention and
strife for the Praetorship) and prayed him to beware
of C_esar's sweet enticements, and to fly his tyrannical favours: the which they said Caesar gave him,
not to honour his vertue, but to weaken his constant mind, framing it to the bent of his bow. Now
C_mr on the other side did not trust him overmuch, nor was not without tales brought unto him
against him: howbeit he feared his great mind,
authority, and friends.
Yet on the other side also,
he trusted his good-nature, and fair conditions.
For, intelligence being brought him one day, that
Antonius and Dohbelh
did conspire against him :
he answered, That these fat long-haired mea made
him not afraid, but the lean and whitely-faced
fellows, meaning that, by Brutus and Cassius. At
another time also when one accused Brutus unto
him, and bade him beware of him: What, said
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he again, clapping his hand on his brant: think
that Brutus will nc_ tarry xlll this body die ._ iacense_
ning that none but Brutus after him was meet Brutus
to have such power as he had.
And surely, in my against
opinion, I am persuaded that Brutus might indeed Caesar
have come to have been the chiefest man of Rome,
if he could have contented himself for a time to
have been next unto C0esar, and to have suffered his
glory and authority which he had gotten by his
great victories, to consume with time. But Cassius
being a choleric man, and hating C_esar privately,
more than he did the tyranny openly : he incensed
Brutus against him. It is also reported, that Brutus
could evil away with the tyranny, and that Cassius
hated the tyrant: making many complaints for the
injuries he had done him, and amongst others, for
that he had taken away his lions from him.
C.assins had provided them for his sports, when he
should be tE_iile, and they were found in the
city of Megara, when it was won by Calenus, and
C_sar kept them.
The rmnour went, that these
lions did nmrvellous great hurt to the Megarians.
For when the city was taken, they broke their
cages where they were tied up, and turned them
loose, thinking they would have done great mischief to the enemies, and have kept them from
setting upon them: but the lions contrary to
expectation, turned upon themselves that fled
unarmed, and did m cruelly tear some in pieces,
that it pitied their enemies to Jee them.
And
this was the cause, as some do report, that made
Cassius conspire against Co_sar. But this holdeth
no water.
For Cassius even from his cn_e
could not abide any manner of tyrants,
as it
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appeared when he wa, but a boy, and went unto
_a_t_m/em_the same _qmol that Faastua, the mn of Sulla
did. And Fauatua bragging among other buy_
highly boasted of his father's kingdom: Castro
rose up oa his feet, and gave him two good
whir_ on the ear.
Faustus' governors would
have put this matter in suit again,t C.a_us : but
Pompey would not suffer them, but caused the two
boys to be brought before him, and asked them
how the matter came to pass.
Then Ca_ab
as it is written of him, said unto the other : Go lo
Fauatus, speak again and thou darest, before thu
nobleman here, the aame words that made me
angry with thee, that my fists may walk once again
about thine ears. Such was Cassius' hot stirring
nature. But for Brutus, his friends and countrymen, both by diver, procurements, and sundry
rumours of the city, and by many bills al_, did
openly call and procure him to do that he did.
For, under the image of his ancestor Junius Brutus,
that drave the king_ out of Rome, they wrote : Oh
that it pleased the gods thou wert now alive, Brutus:
and again, that thou wert here among tm now.
His tribunal (or chair) where he gave audience
during the time he waa Pr_tor,was full of ,uch
bills: Brutus, thou art a_
and art not Brutus
indeed.
And of all this, C_sar's flatterers were
the cause: who betide many other exceeding and
umpeakable honours they daily devised for him, in
the night-*.ime they did put diadems upoathe heads
of his images, supposing thereby to allure the common people m can him king, instead of dictator.
Howbeit it turned to the contrary, as we have
wr:.tten more at large in Julius C_eear's life. New

when Caedea felt his £riende, and did stir them up
against C_eear: they all agreed and promimi to take
part with him, so Brutes were the chief of their
conspiracy. For they told him, That so high an
enterprise and attempt as that, did not so much
require men of manhood, and courage to draw their
swords: as it stood them upon to have a man of
such estimation as Brutus, to make every man
boldly think, that by his only presence the fact
were holy, and just.
If he took not this course,
then that they should go to it with fainter hearts,
and when they had done it, they should be more
fearful : because every man would think that Brutus
would not have refesed to have made one with
them, if the cause had been good and honest.
Therefore Cassius considering this matter with
himself, did firm of all speak to Brutus, since
they grew strange together for the suit they had
for _he Pr_torship.
So when he was reconciled
to him again, and that they had embraced one
another : Cassius asked him If he were determined
to be in the Senate-house, the first day of the
meneth of March, because he heard say that
Cmmr's frleads should move the council that day,
that Cw._arshould be called king by the Senate.
Brutus answered him, He would not be there.
But if we he seat for said Cassius: how then ?
For my self thee said Brutus, I mean not to hold
my peace, bet to withstand it, and rather die than
lose my liberty. Cassius being hold, and taking
h_td of this word : Why, quoth he, what Roman
is- he alive that will suffer thee to die for the
liberty _ What,. knowest thou not that thou art
Brata_?
Thinkclt thoa that they be cobtdcrs,
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The era- tapsters, or suchlike base mechanical people, that
Slpira_ write these bills and scrolls which are found daily
in thy Pr_tor's chair, and not the noblest men and
best citizens that do it ? No, be thou well assured,
that of other Pr_-_ors they look for gifts, common
distributions amongst the people, and for common
plays, and to see fencers fight at the sharp, to shew
the people pastime : but at thy hands, they spedaUy
require (as a due debt unto them) the taking away
of the tyranny, being fully bent to suffer any extremity for thy sake, so that thou wi/t shew thy
self to be the man thou art taken for, and that they
hope thou art. Thereupon he kissed Brutus, and
embraced him : and so each taking leave of other,
they went both to speak with their friends about it.
Now amongst Pompey's friends, there was one
called Caius Ligarius, who had been accused unto
C0esar for taking part with Pompey, and Ca_ar
discharged him.
But Ligarius thanked not Castor
so much for his discharge, as he was offended with
him for that he was brought in danger by his
tyrannical power. And therefore in his heart he
was always his mortal enemy, and was betides very
familiar with Brutus, who went to see him being
sick in his bed, and said unto him : O Ligarimb in
what a time art thou sick ? Ligarins rising up
in his bed, and taking him by the right hand, said
unto him : Brutus, said he, if thou hast any great
enterprise in hand worthy of thy self, I am whole.
After that time they began to feel all their acquaintance whom they trusted, and laid their heads together
consulting upon it, and did not only pick out their
friends, but all those also whom they thought stout
enough to attempt any desperate matter, and that
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were not afraid to _
their lives. For this c__ee
they durst not acquaint Cicero with their conspiracy, although he was a man whom they loved
dearly, and trusted beg: for they were afraid that
he being a coward by nature, and age aho having
increa_d hia fear, he would quite turn and alter all
their l_pooe, and quench the heat of their enterprise, the which specially required hot and earnest
execution, necking by persuas,on to bring all things
to such safety, as there should be no peril
Brutus
aho did let other of his friends alone, as Statilins
Epicurean, and Favnni_
that made prnfeNion to
follow Marcus Catu. Becaa*e that having cast out
words afar off, disputing together in philosophy to
feel their minds: Favoniu8 answered, That civil
war was worse than tyrannical government usurped
againat the law. And Statilius told him also, That
it were an unwise part of him, to put his life in
danger, for a sight of ignorant fools and aues.
Labeo was present at this talk, and maintained the
contrary against them huth.
But Brutus held his
peace, as though it had been a doubtful matter, and
a hard thing to have decided.
But afterward_b
being out of their company, he made Labeo privy
to his intent : who very readily offered himself to
make one. And they thought good also to bring
in another tkntus to join with him, surnamed AIbinus : who was no man of his hands hirmelf, hut
became he was able to bring good force of a great
number of shveib and fencers at the sharp, whom he
kept to shew the people pastime with their fighting,
beaidee also that Czsar had some trust in him.
and Labeo told Brutus Alhlmm of it at the
firg, but he made them no answer. But when he
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lsem_ had spolcen with Brutus himself alose, and that
Cafe's Brutus had told him he was the chief ringleader Of
dauglster all this conspiracy : then he willingly promised him
the best aid he could. Furthermore, the only name
and great calling of Brutus, did bring on the most of
them to give consent to this conspiracy.
Who
having never taken oaths together, nor taken or
given any caution or assurance, nor binding themselves one to another by any religious oaths: t_ 7
all kept the matter so secret to themselves, and
could so cunningly handle it, that notwithstanding
the gods did reveal it by manifest signs and tokens
from above, and by predictions of sacrifices : yet
all this would not be believed.
Now Brutus, who
knew very well that for his sake all the noblest,
valiantest, and most courageous men of Rome did
venture their lives, weighing with himself the great..
hess of the danger : when he was out of his house,
he did so frame and fashion his counteslance and
looks, that no man could discern he had anything
to trouble his mind.
But when night came chat he
was in his own house, then he was clean changed.
For, either care did wake him against his will when
he would have slept, or else oftentimes of himself
he fell into such deep thoughts of this enterprise,
casting in his mind all the dangers that might ha_pen : that his wife lying by him, found that there
was some marvellous great matter that troubled his
mind, not being wont to be in that taking, and that
he could not well determine with himse_
His
wife Porch (as we have told you before) was the
danghter of Cam, whom Brutus married being hh,
cousin, not a maiden, but a young _widow aft_ _the
death of her first husband Bibulas, by when she
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had also a young son called Bibuheb who after- Pore.la's
wards wrote a hook of the acts and gusts of Brutus, words
extant at this present day. This young lady being unto her
excellently well seen in philosophy, loving her hus- husband
band well, and being of a noble courage, as she was
also wise : because she would not ask her husband
what he filed before she had made some proof by
her self, she took a little razor such as barbers
occupy to pare men's nails, and causing her maids
and women to go out of her chamber, gave her self
a great gash withal in her thigh, that she was
straight all of a gore-blood, and incontinendy after,
a vehement fever took her, by reason of the pain of
her wound. Then perceiving her husband was marvellously out of quiet, and that he could take no
rest : even in her greatest pain of all, she spake in
this sort unto him: "I being, O Brutus," (said she)
"the daughter of Cato, was married unto thee, not
to be thy bedfellow and companion in bed and at
board only, like a harlot, but to be partaker
also with thee, of thy good and evil fortune.
Now for thy self, I can find no cause of fault
in thee umching our match:
but for my part,
how may I shew my duty towards thee, and
how much I would do for thy sake, ff I cannet constandy bear a secret mischance or grief
with *d_ee, which requlreth secrecy and fidelity._
I confess, that a woman's wit commonly is too
weak to keep a secret safely : but yet, Brutus,
good education, and the company of vertunus men,
have come po_wer to reform the defect of nature.
And for my self, ! have this benefit moreover:
that. I am the daughter of Cato, and wife of Brutus.
Thia_neewithotanding,
I did not t_ust to any of
IX

g
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Thewotw these things before." untiJ that now I have foead
derful by experience, that no pain nor grief whatsoever
constancy can overcome me."
With those words she shewed
him her wound on her thigh, and told him what
she had done to prove her self.
_Brutm was
amazed to hear what she said unto him, and lifting
up his hands to heaven, he besought the gods to
give him the grace he might bring his enterinise to
so good pass, that he might be found a husband,
worthy of so noble a wife as Porcia: so he then
did comfort her the best he could. Now a day
being appointed for the meeting of the _nate, at
what time they hoped C_eear would net fail to
come: the conspirators determined then to put their
enterprise in execution, because they might meet
safely at that time without suspicion, and the rather,
for that all the noblest and chiefest men of the city
would be there. Who when they should see inch
a gre_t matter executed, would every man then set
to their hands, for the defence of their liberty.
Furthermore, they thought also that the appointmerit of the place where the council should be kept,
was chosen of purpose by divine providence, and
made all for them.
For it was one of the porches
about the theatre, in the which there was a certain
place full of seats for men to sit in, where aim was
eet up the image of Pompey, which the city had
made and coarecrated in honour of him: when he
did beautify that part of the city with the theata_
he built, with diverse porches about it. _In this
place was the assembly of the Senateappointed
to

onthe

dayof mo hof

which the Romans call, ldut 2]¢'artias : so that it

seemedsome god of tmrposehad brought
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thither to be slain, for revenge of Pompey's death, eLthe
So when the day was come, Bp_us went out of his conhouse with a dagger by his side under his long spiratem
gown, that nobody saw nor knew, but his wife only.
The other conspiratorswereall assembledat Cassius'
house, to bring his son into the market-place, who
on that day did put on the man's gown, called
t_a .v/r_, and from thence they came all in a
troop together unto Pompey's porch, looking that
would straightcome t_ther. But here is to
be noted, the wonderful assuredconstancyof these
conspirators,in so dangerousand weighty an enterprise as they had undemke_ For many of them
being Praters, by reason of their office,whose duty
is to minister justice to everybody: they did not
only with great quietness and courtesy hear them
that apakeunto them, or that
]_eadedmattersbefore
them, and gave them attentive ear, as if they had
had no other matter in their heads: but moreover,
they gave just sentence, and carefully despatched
the c_usee before _em. 80 there was one among
theab who being condemned in a certain sum of
money, refusedto pay it, and cried out that he did
appeal unto Cantor. Then Brutus casting his eyes
upon the _¢ouspiratorsssaid, C_sar shall not. let me
toaee the law executed. Notwithganding this, by
chance there fell out many misfortunesunto them,
which was enough to have marred theenterprise.
The first and chiefest was, Czsar's long tarrying,
who cronevery hte to the Senate : for becausethe
signs of the sacrifices appeared unlucky, his wife
Calpurnia kept him at home, and the soothsayers
badehimbeware he went notabroad. Theaecond
cremewas, when one came unto Casca being a con-
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The spirator, and taking him by the hand, said unto
weakae_ him : O Casca, thou keepest it close from me, but
e6F_,cia Brutus hath told me all. Casca being amazed at
it, the other went on with his tale, and said : _Wby,
how now, how cometh it to pass thou art thus rich,
that thou doer sue to be 2Edile ? Thus Caeca
being deceived by the other's doubtful words, he
told them it was a tho_.and to one, he blabbed not
out all the conspiracy.
Another Senator called
Popillius L_nas, after he had saluted Brutus and
Cassius more friendly than he was wont to do: he
rounded softly in their ears, and told them, I pray
the gods you may go through with that you have
taken in hand, but withal, despatch I read you, for
your enterprise is bewrayed.
When he had said,
be presently departed from them, and lef_ them
both afraid that their conspiracy would _ut.
blow
in the meantime,there came one of Brutus' men
post-haste unto him, and told him his wife was
a-dying.
For Porcia being very earefal and peaaive for that which was to come, and being-too
weak to away with so great and inward grid of
mind: she could hardly keep within, I_at was
frighted with every little noise and cry she heard.
as those that are taken and possessed with the fiary
of the ]3acchanlab asking e.ery man that came
from the market-place, what Brutus did. and
sent meMenger after meneager, to know what:uewL
At length. C_esar's coming being prolonged aa y_a
have heard, Porcia's weakness was not able*to hold
oat any |onger_ and thereupon she suddenly swooned,
that she had no leisure m go to her chamber, but
was taken in the midst of her'house, where her
speech and senses failed her. Howbeit _abe _n
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came to her serf again, and so was laid in her bed, Fear of
and tended by her women. When Brutus heard betrayal
these news, it grieved him, as it is to be presupposed :
yet he left not off the care of his county and commonweakh, neither went home to his house for any
newa, he heard.
Now, it was reported that C0esar
was coming in his litter : for he determined not to
stay in the Senate all that day (because he was
afraid of the unlucky signs of the sacrifices) but
to adjourn matters of importance unto the next
session and council holden, feigning himself not to
be well at ease. When C_esar came oat of his
litter: Popillius L_nas, that had talked before with
Brutus and Cassius, and had prayed the gods they
might bring this enterprise to pass : went unto
Carat, and kept him a long time with a talk. C0esar
gave good ear unto him.
Wherefore the conspirators (if so they should be called) not hearing
what he said to C_sar, but conjecturing by that he
had told them a little before, that his talk was none
other but the very discovery of their conspiracy :
they were afraid every man of them, and one
looking in another's face, it was easy to see that
they all were of a mind, that it was no tarrying for
them till they were apprehended, but rather that
they should kill themselves with their own hands.
And when Cassius and certain others clapped their
hands on their swords under their gowns to draw
them : Brutus marking the eounteuance and gesture
of-L_enas/and considering that he did use himself
rather fi.ke an humble and earnest suitor, than like
an accuser: he said nothing to his_coml_uion
(because there were many amongst them that were

uotofvtheconspiracy)
butwitha p_nt_coe_-
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nance encouraged Cassius. And immediately after,
L_enas went from C_ar, and kissed his hand:
which shewed plainly that it was for some ma_er
concerning himsdf, that he had held him m long in
talk.
Now all the Senators be/rig entered f_t
into this place or chapt_ohonse where the council
should be kept, all the other conspirators straight
stood about C_mr's chair, as if they had had something to have said unto him. And some say, that
Cassius casting his eyes upon Pompey's image, made
his prayer unto it, as if h had been alive.
Trebonlus on the other side, drew Antonius aside, as
he came into the house where the _hnmte sat, and
held him with a long talk without.
When Ca_r
was come into the house, all the Senate rose to
honour him at his coming in. So when he was
set, the conspirators flocked about him, and amongst
them they presented one Tilliu. Cimber, who made
humble suit for the calling home again of his brothe_
that was banished. They all made as though they
were intercessors for him, and took him by the
hands, and kissed hia head and breast. Cmar at
the first, simply refused their kindness and entreaties:
but afterwards, perceiving they still pressed on him,
he violently thrust them from him.
Then Cimber
with both his hands plucked Caesar'. gown over his
shoulders, and Casca that stood behind him, drew
his dagger first, and struck C0nmrupon the shoulder,
hut gave him no great wound. C0esar feeling himself hurt, took him straight by the hand he held hie
dagger in, and cried out in Latin: 0 traitor, Caeca,
what doest thou ? Casca on the other side cried in
Greek, and called his brother to help him. So
divers running on a heap together to fty upon Csnw,
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he lonkiag shoot him to have fled, saw Brutus with The
a sword drawn in his hand ready to strike at him : of
murthor
Casur
then he let Casca's hand go, and casting his gown
over his Face, suffered every man to strike at him
that would. Then the conspirators thronging one
upon another because every man was desirous to
have a cut at him, so many swords and daggers
lighting upon one body, one of them hurt another,
and among them Brutus caught a blow on his hand,
because he would make one in murthering of him,
and all the rest also were every man of them
bloodied.
Co_sar being slain in this manner,
Brutus standing in the midst of the house, would
have spoken, and stayed the other Senators that
were not of the conspiracy, to have told them
the reason why they had done this fact.
But
they as men both affrayed and amazed, fled one upon
another's neck in haste to get out at the door, and
no man followed them.
For it was set down, and
agreed between them, that they should kill no man
bat Coesar only, and should entreat all the rest to
defend their liberty.
All the conspirators, but
Brutus, determining upon this matter, thought it
good aho to kill Antonius, because he was a wicked
man, and that in nature favoured tyranny : besides
alsO, for that he was in great estimation with soldiers, having been conversant of long time amongst
them : and specially having a mind bent to great
eaterprie_, he was also of great authority at that
time, being Consul with C_esar. But Brutus would
not agree to it. First, for that he said it was not
honest : secondly, because he told them there was
hope of change in him.
For he did not mistrust,
bat that Autonim beiag a noble-mi_xl
and cou.-
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Brutms geoas mart (when he should know that C.zmu"was
with his dead) wo_d wi_llingly help his country to recover
consorts her liberty, having them an example unto him, to
follow their courage and vertue. So Brutus by this
means saved Antonius' life, who at that present
time disguised himself, and stale away. But Brutus
and his consorts, having their swords bloody in their
hands, went straight to the Capitol, persuading the
Romans as they went, to take their l/betty again.
Now, at the first time when the murther was newly
done, there were sudden outcries of people that ran
up and down the city, the which indeed did the
more increase the fear and tumult.
But when they
saw they slew no man, neither did q_oil or make
havoc of anything : then certain of the Senato_b
and many of the people emboldecing themselve_
went to the Capitol unto them. There a great
number of men being assembled together one after
another : Brutus made an oration unto them to win
the favour of the people, and to justify that they
had done. All those that were by, said they had
done well, and cried unto them That they ahoakt
boldly come down from the Capitol.
Whereulma ,
Brutus and his coml_aaioas came boldly down into
the market-phce.
The rest followed in troop, hat
Brutus went foremost, very honourably ¢ompaued
in wand about with the noblest men of the city,
which brought him from the Capitol, through the
market-phce, to the pulpit for orafiom. When the
people saw him in the pulpit, although they were a
mahitade of rakehells of all aorta, and had a goodwill to make some stir: yet being ashamed to do
it for the re,erea¢e they bore unto Brutus, the F
kept filence, W hear what he wo__tdsay. WLme
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Brutus belpm to speak, they gave him quiet audience: weatunto
howbeit immediatdy after, they shewed that they the
were not all contented with the merther, For when Capitol
another called Cinna would have spoken, and began
to accuse Czsar: they fell into a great uproar among
them, and marvellously reviled him. Insomuch that
the conspirators returned again into the Capitol
There Brutus being affrayed to be besieged, sent
hack again the noblemen that came thither with
him, thinking it no reason, that they which were
no partakers of the murther, should be partakers of
the danger.
Then the next morning the Senate
being assembled, and hokien within the temple of
_he goddess Tellus, to wit the earth : and Antoaiu,_
planeus, and Cicero, having made a motion to the
Senate in that assembly, that they should take an
order m Pardon and forget all that was past, and to
establish friendship and peace again : it was decreed, that they should not only be pardoned, bat
aim that the Coaeuh should refer it to the Senate
what honours should be appointed unto them. This
being agreed upon, the Senate broke up, and Antonius the Consul, to put them in heart that were
in the Capitol, sent them his sou for a pledge.
Upon this assurance, Brutus and his companions
came down from the Capitol, where every man
saluted and embraced each other, among the which,
Antonius hinu_elf did bid Cassias to supper to him :
and Lepidua aim bade Brutus, and so one bade
another, as they had friendship and acquaintance
together. The next day following, the Senate
being called again to council, did first of all commend Antonius, for that he had wisely stayed and
,quenched the beginning of a civil war: then they
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Brutus aim gaveBn_
and hi_ consortsgreatpraise_, and
com- lasdy they appointed them several governments of
iit_l

two---- pro,_c_ Formo _rutn_theyapX_oted
CreteAfrick, unto Cassius : Asia, unto Trebonius : Bithynia onto Cimber : and unto the other Deciue Brutus
Atbinus, Gaul on this side the Alps.
When this
was done, they came to talk of Coeear's will and
testament, and of his funerals and tomb. Then
Antonius thinking good his testament should be
read openly, and also that his body should be
honourably buried, and not in hugge_-mugger, lest
the people might thereby take occasion to be worse
offended if they did otherwise : Cassius stoutly spake
against it. But Brutus went with the motion, and
agreed unto it : wherein it seemeth he committed a
second fault.
For the first fault he did was, when
he would not consent to his fellow-conspirators,
that Antonius should be slain. And therefore he
was justly accused, that thereby he had saved and
strengthened a strong and grievous enemy of their
conspiracy.
The second fault was, when he agreed
that C0esar's funerals should be as Antonius would
have them: the which indeed marred all.
For
first of all, when C_esar's testament was openly read
among them, whereby it appeared that he bequeathed
unto every citizen of Rome, seventy-five drachmas
a man, and that he left his gardens and arbours
unto the people, which he had on this side of the
river of Tiber, in the place where now the temple
of Fortune is built : the people then loved hiih, and
were marvellous sorry for him.
Afterwards when
Ca_ar's body was brought into the market-place,
Antonius making his funeral oration in praise of
the dead, according to the andeatcnstom
of Rome,

aRUI"_S
and perceiving that his words moved the common Jmteaius'
people m compassion : he framed his eloquence to faae_t
make their hearts yearn the more, and taking C_esar's er_-on
gown all btoedy in his hand, he laid it open to the
sight of them all, shewing what a number of cuts
and holes it had upon it. Therewithal the people
fell presently into such a rage and mutiny, that there
was no more order kept amongst the common people.
For some of them cried out, Kill the murtherers :
others plucked up forms, tables, and stalls about
the market-place, as they had done before at the
funerals of Clodius, and having laid them all on a
heap together, they set them on fire, and thereupon
did put the body of _,
and burnt it in the
midst of the most holy places. And furthermore,
when the fire was throughly kindled, some here,
some there, took burning firebrands, and ran with
them to themortl_ers' houses that had killed him,
to set them afire. Howbeit the conspirators foreseeiog the danger before, had wisely provided for
themselves, and fled. But there was a poet called
Cinaa, who had been no partaker of the conspLracy,
but was always one of Csesar's chiefeg friends : he
dreamed the night before, that Ca:sar bade him to
supper with him, and that he refusing to go, Ca_ar
was very importunate with him, and compelled him,
so that at l_agth he led him by the hand into a
great dark place, where being marvetlonsly afraid,
he was driven m follow him in spite of his heart.
This dream put him all night into a fever, and yet
notwithstanding, the next morning when he heard
that they carried C_ar's
body to burial, being
ashamed not to accompany his funerals : he went
out of his house, and thrust himsd.f into the preu
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of the common people that were in a great apr..
mad_
And because mlne one called him by his name,
cmateret Ciona : the people thinking he had been that Ciona,
who in an oration he made had spoken very evil
of C_esar, they falling upon him in their rage, slew
him outright in the market-place.
This made
Brutus and his companions more afraid, than any
other thing, next unto the change of Antonius.
Wherefore they got them out of Rome, and kept at
the tirst in the city of Antiurn, hoping _to return
again to Rome, when the fury of the people were
a little assuaged. The which they hoped would
be quickly, considering chat they had to deal with
a fickle and unconstant multitude, easy to be car,.
tied. and that the Senate stood, for them: who
notwithstanding made no inquiry of them that had
torn poor Ciana the Poet in pieces, but caused
them to he sought for and apprehended, that went
with firebrands to set fire of the conspirators' houses.
The people growing weary now of Antonius' pride
and insolency, who ruled all things in manner with
absolute power: they desired that Brutus might
return again, and it was also looked for, that
Brutae would come himself in person to play the
plays which were due to the people, by reach of
his office of Pra_zrship.
But Brutus understanding that many of C_eear's soldiers which served
under him in the ware, and that also had lands and
houses given them in the cities where they lay, did
lie in wait for him to kilt him, and that they daily
by mall companiescame by one and by cue into
Rome : he durst no more return thither, but yet the
people had the pleaaere and pastime in his atamme,
to see the games and sportJ he made _.hem,which

were smntmamsly set forth, and furnished with all do ay
things necessary, sparing for no cost.
For he had from
bought a great number of strange beasts, of the Rome
which he would not give one of them to any friend
he had, bat that they should all he employed in
his games: and wen¢ himself as far as Byzantium,
to speak to some players of comedies and musicians
that were there.
And further he wrote unto his
friends for one Canutius an excellent player, that
whataoe1_ they did,they shouldeatreat,
him to
play in these plays: For, said he, it is no reason to
compel any Grecian, unless he will come of his own
good-wilt.
Moreover, he wrote also unto Cicero,
and earnestly prayed him in any case to he at these
phys.
Now the state of Rome standing in these
terms, there fell out another change and alteration,
when the youngmaa Octavius C_sar came to Rome.
He was the son of Julius Czsar's niece, whom he had
adopted for his son, and made his heir, by his last will
ami testament. Bat when Julium
C_ar hisadopted
father was stain, he was in the city of Apdlonih
where he studied tarrying for him, became he was
determined to make war with the Parthians: but
when he heard the news of his death, he returned
again to Rome, where to begin to curry favour with
• the common _,l_ple, he first of all took u]_ him his
adopted father s name, and made di_hation
among
them of the money which his fit*her had bequeathed
unto them.
By this means he troubled Antoams
• sorely, and by forcer of money, got a great number
of his father's soldiers together, that had _v._l in
the wars with him. And Cicero himself, for the
great malice he bore Antonius, did favour his proceedings.
But Brutus marvelloasly reproved him
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Octa_
for it, and wrote unto him, that he .ee_d by
Caemr's doings not m be sorry to have a n_er.
but only to
be afraid to have one that should hate him: and
that all his doings in the commonwealth did witness, that he chose to be sub_-ct to a mild and
courteous bondage, sith by his words and writings he
did commend this young man Oetavius Czsar, to
be a good and gentle lord.
For our predecessors
said he, would never abide to be mPa_ct to any
maisters, how gentle or mild soever they were : ami
for his ova part that he had never resolutely determined with himself to make war, or peace, bat
otherwise, that be was certainly minded never to be
slave nor subjecL And therefore he wondered much
at him, how Cicero could be afraid of the danger of
civil ,wars, and would not be afraid of a shameful
pea_ : and that to thrust Antonius oat of the
usurped tyranny, in recompense he went about to
e_hlish young Octavius C_esar tyrant. These were
the content_ of Brute' first ietzers he wrote unto
Cicero.
Now, the city of Rome being divided in
two factions, rome taking part with Antonius, others
aim leaning unto Octavius C_esar, and the mtdiers
making port sale of their service to him that would
give most : Brutus seeing the state of Rome would
he utterly overthrown, he determined m go out of
Italy, and went afoot through the country of Luke,
unto the city of Elea, standing by the sea. There
Porcia being ready to depart from her h_hand
Brutus, and to remru to Rome, did what she could
to di_mble
the _
and mrrow she felt at her
heart: but a certain painted table bewrayed her in
the end, although until that tune she always shewed
a cow.ant and patient mi,&
Tbe device of the

--
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table _was taken out of the Greek stories, how
Andromach_ accompanied her husband Hector,
when he went out of the city of Troy to go to the
wars, and how Hector delivered her his little son,
and how her eyes were never off him. Porcia seeing
this picture, and likening her self to be in the same
case, she fell a-weeping : and coming thither oftentimes in a day to see it, she wept still. Adlins one
of Brutus' friends perceiving that, rehearsed the
verses Andromach_
apeaketh to thin purpoae in
Homer ;
Thou Hector art my father, and my mother, and my
brother,
And husbandeke, and all in all: I mind not any other.
Then Brutus smiling, anewered again: But yet
gae_tohe) I cannot for my part say unto Porcia, a8
r answered Andmmach_ in the same place of
the poet:
""rush, meddle thou with weighing duly out
Thy maids their task, and pricking on a clout.
For indeed the weak congitution of her body, doth
not _
her to perform in chew, the valiant acre
that we are able to do : but for courage and cont_amtmind, she shewed her self as gout in the defence of her country, as any of us. Bibuleh the son
of Porcia, reporteth th_ _tocy thus. Now Brutus
embarking at Elea in Luke, he sailed directly
towards Athens.
When he arrived there, the
people of Athens received him with common joys
of rejoicing, and honourable decrees made for him.
He lay with a friend of his, wkh whom he went
daily to hear the leetureaof Theomne_a_ Academic
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philosopher, and of Cratippus the Peripatetlck, and
would talk with them in philosophy, that it
seeemed he left all other matters, and gave himself
only unto study : howbeit secretly notwithstanding,
he made preparation for war. For he sent Herostratus
into Macedon, to win the captains and soldien that
were upon throe marches, and he did also entertain
all the young gentlemen of the Romans, whom he
found in Athens studying philosophy: amongst them
he found Cicero's son, whom he highly praised and
commended, saying: That whether he waked or
aleph he found him of a noble mind and dis_eifion,
he did in nature so much hate tyrants.
Shortly
after, he began to enter openly into arms: and being
advertised that there came out of Asia a certain
fleet of Roman ships that had good store of money
in them, and that _the captain
.... of those ships who
was an honest man, and his famdmr friend)came
towards Athens : he went to meet him as far as the
Isle of Carystos, and having spoken with him there,
he handled him so, that he was contented to leave
his ships in his hands. Whereupon he made him
a notable ban_quetat his house, because it was onhis
birthday.
When the feast day came, and that they
began to drink lustily one to another: the guem
drank to the victory of Brettag'and the liberty of
the Romans.
Brutus therefore to enco_age them
further, called for a bigger v_p, and holding it is his
hand, before he drank spake this aloud :
_'
My destiny arid Pl_bus.are agreed,
To bring me to my final end with speed.
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And for proof hereof, it is reported, that the
same day he fought his _
hattell by the dtyof
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Philippi, as he came out of his tent, he gave his to war
men for the word and signal of bauell, Phoebus: ,o
that it was thought ever since, that this his sudden
crying out at the feast, was a prognostication of his
misfortune that should happen.
After this, Antisflue gave him of the money he carried into Italy,
fifty myriads.
Furthermore, all Pompey's soldiers
that straggled up and down Thessaly, came with
very gond-will unto him. He took from Cinna
also, five hundred horsemen, which he carried into
Aria, unto I)olabella.
After that, he went by sea
unto the city of Demetriad, and there took a great
deal of armour and munition which was going to
Antoniue: and the which bad been made and forced
there by Julius C_sar's commandment, for the wars
against the Parthiam.
Furthermore, Horteueius
governor of Macedon, did resign the government
thereof unto him, Besides, all the princes, kings
and noblemen thereabouts, came and joined with
him, when it was told him that Caius (Antonius"
brother) coming oat of Italy, had passed the sea,
and came with great apeed towards the city of
Dyrrachium, and Apollonia, to get the soldiers
into hit hands, which Gahiniue had there. Brutus
therefore to prevent him, went presently with a few
of his men in the midst of winter when k ,nowed
hard, and took his way through hard and foul
c_aatriea, and made such e,_
indeed, that he was
there long before Antonius sumlners, that carried
the victuals.
So that when he came near unto
Dyrrachinm, a disease took him which the physldana caU #o_t_
to say, a cormorant and mw
satiable appetite to eat: by reason of the cold and
pain, he had taken. This sickness chanceth often,
Ix
$
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both m men and bea_, that travel when k hath
snowed: either because the natural heat behlg reUred
into the inward parts of the body, by the coldneR
of the air hardening the 8kin, doth straight digest
and consume the meat : or else because a shaa-p
subtile wind coming by reason of the snow-when k
i_ moken, doth pierce into the body, and dri,mh
out the natural heat which was cast outward.
For
it 8eemeth, that the heat being quenched with the
cold, which it meeteth _vkhal coming out of the
skin of the body: causeth the sweats that folk_
the disease. ]3u_ hereof we have spoken at large in
other places.
!?_rutus being very faint, and having
nothing in his camp to eat : his soldiers were compeUed to go to their enemies, and coming to the
gates of the dry, they prayed the warders to help
them to bread. When they heard in what ca_
Brutus was, they brought him both meat and drink :
in requital whereof, afterwards when he wan the
city, he did not only ca_reat and use the citizem
.thereof courteously, but all the inhabitants of _the
city. also for their sakes,
lqow, when Caius Anroom8 was arrived in the city of Apolh_da,
he sent unto the soldiers thereabouts m come
unto him.
But when he underwood that they
went all to Brutus, and furthermore, that the
citizens of Apallonia did favour him much: he
then forsook,that
city, and went unto the city of
Buthrotum, buc yet he lout three of his ensigns by
the way, that were slain every man of them..: Then
he sought by force to win certain places of strength
about Byllis, a_ to drive Brutus' men from theace,
that had taken it before: and therefore to obtsh
his purpose, he fouglg a batteLi with Cicero. d_¢
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son ff Marcus Tullius Cicero, by whom he was C.:_aovercome,
For Brutus made the younger Cicero maims
a captain, sad did many notable exploits by his yietded
unto
,ervice,
Shortly after, having stolen upon Caius Brutus
Antonius in certain marishe, far from the place
from whence he tied: he would not set on him
with fury, __t only rode round about him, commanding his soldiers to spare him and his men, as
reckoning them all his own without stroke striking :
and so indeed it happened.
For they yielded
themselves, and their captainAntnolus, unto Brutus:
so that th'utns had now a great army about him.
Now Brutus kept this Caius Auto&as long time
in hie office, and never took from him the marks
and signs of hh Comulship, although many of his
friends, and Cicero among others, wrote unto him
to put him to death.
But when he saw Antonius
secretlypractised with his captains to .make some
alteration: then he seat him into a shi_and made
him m be kept there.
When the soldiers whom
C. Antonius had corrupted, were gotten into the
cityo£ Apollonia, and sent from thence unto Brutus
to come unto them : he made them answer, That it
was not the manner of Roman captains to come to
the Soldiers, but the soldiers to come to the_cap*
taim and to crave pardon for their o_ences committed.
Thereupon they came to him, and he
pardoned them;
So Brutus preparing to go into
news came unto him of the great change at
_Rome. For Octa, iue Carat was in arm,, by
commandment and antIg_ty from the Senate,
against Mamas Amoaius.
]hg after that he hnd
driven A.atenka oat of Itaty,_ the, ,_ate
then
bepm to be.affraid of him; b_,_use-h_ sued to be

J
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Consul, which was contrary to the hw, and kept
THrum-a great army about him, when the empire of
' _imte Rome had no need of them. On the other side,
Oetavim- C_r perceiving the Senate stayed not
there, but turned unto Brutus that was out of Italy,
and that they appointed him the government of
certain provinces: then he began to be affraidfor
his part, and sent unto Antonius to offer him his
friendship. Then coming on wkh his army near
to Rome, he made himself to be chosen Comml,
whether the ,_-nate would or not, when he was
yet but a stripling or spriagalof twenty years old,
as himself reporteth in his own commentaries. 8o
when he was Consul, he presently appointed judges
to accuse Brutusand his companions,for killing of
the noblest-persoain Rome, and chiefest magistrate,
without law or judgement : and made L. Cornificim
accuse Brutus,and M. Agrippa, Cassius, So, the
partie, accused were condemned,becausethe judges
were compelled to give such sentence. The voice
went, that when the herald (according to the castom after sentence given) went up to the chair or
pit for orations, and procl£qned Brutus with a
voice, summoning him to appear in l_.on
before the judges : the people that stood by sighed
nly, and the noblemen that were present htmg
wla their heads, and durst not speak a word.
Among them, the tear, fell from _
8iliciM"
eyes : who shortly after, was one of the proscril_
or outhws appointed to he slain. After tllmt,
three Ocmvins Cuesar,Aetonius and Lepidm, made
an agreement between themedves, and by thole
articles divldedthe -provinoee bdoughg to "the
empire of Rome among them,el,_ and did _t _q_
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bills of proscrit_on aztd outlawry, ccmdemniug two
hundred of the nublest men of Rome to troffer
deaths and ammtg that number, Cicero was one.
News being brought thereof into Macedon, Brutus
being then eufocced to it, wrote unto Hortensius,
that he should put Caius Antonius to death, to he
revenged of the death of Cicero, and of the other
Brutus, of the which the one was his friend, and
the other his kinsman. For this cause therefore,
-Antonius afterwards taking Hortenslus at the
battell of Philippi, he made him to be slain upon
his brother's tomb.
But then Brutus said, That he
was more ashamed of the cau_ for the which
Cicero was slain, than he was otherwise sorry for
his death : and dug he could not b_t greatly re*
prove his friends he had at Rome, who were slavee
more through their own fault, than through their
valiantness or manhood which usurped the tyranny :
t_nsidering that they were so cowardly and fainthearted, as to suffer the sight of those things before
their eyes, the report whereof should only have
grieved them to the heart. Now when ]_rutus had
passed over his army (that wa_ very great) into
Asia, he gave order for the gathenng of a great
number of ships together, as well in the coast of
Bithynia, as also in the city of Cyzlcus, because
he would have an army by sea: and himself in the
meantime went unto the cities, taking order for
all things, and giving audience to princes and noble*
men of the country that had to do with him.
_terwards he sent unto Cauius in Syria, to turn
him from his journey into Egypt, telling him that
it was not for the conquest of any kingdom for
themselves, that they wandered up and dowu ia
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that sort, but contrarily, that it wasto re,_.ore L_helr
country again to. their liberty : and that the multirude of soldiers they gathered together, wa* to
_bdue the tyrants that would keep them in alavery
and md_ctioa.
Wherefore regarding their chief
purpose and intent, they should not be far from
Italy, as near as ,hey could possible, but should
rather make nit the haste they coaid, to help their
countrymen.
Cassius believed him, and returned.
Brutus went to meet him, and they both met at the
city of Smyrna, which was the first time that they
saw .together since they took leave each of other,
at the haven of Pir_,
in Athene: the onegoing
into Syria, and the other into Macedon.
So they
were marvellous _oyftd, and no le_ courageomb
when they saw the great armies-together which
they had both levied : considering that they departed out of Italy, like naked and poor banished
men, without armour and money, nor having amy
ship ready, nor aoldier about them, _or any one
town at their commandment : yet notwidmamding,
in a short time after they were now met together,
having ships, money and mldiers enough, both
footmen and horsemen, to fight for the empire of
Rome.
Now Cassius would have done Bratm :a6
much honour, as Brutus did unto him : but Brutus
most commonly prevented bim, and went x_rstunto
him, both because he was the elder man_ as aim for
that he was sickly of body. And men reputed
him commonly to be very skilful in warn, -but
otherwise marvellous choleric and cruel, who
taught to rule men by fear, rather than with l_ity:
and on the other fide he was too faadliar with his
friends_ and would jeK too broadly with _them_

But Brutus in contrary manner, for his vertne and Brat_
valianme_ was well-beloved of the people and gentle
hie own, e1_ned
of noblemen, and hated of no and
fair
condihum, not so much as of his enemies: because he tioua
was a raarvellous lowly and gentle person, nobleminded, and would never be in any rage, nor
carried away with pleaware and covetousness, but
had ever an uptight mind with him, and would
never yield to any wrong or injustice, the which
was the chiefest cause of his fame, of hie rising,
and of the good-will that every man bore him:
for they were all persuaded that his intent was
good. For they did not certainly believe, that if
Pompey himself had overcome C_esar, he would
have resigned his authority to the law : but rather
they were of opinion, that he would still keep the
sovereignty and absolute government in his hands,
taking only, to please the people, the title of Consol or DicLator, or of some other more civil office.
And as for Ca_ius, a hot, choleric, and cruel man,
that would oftentimes be carried away from justice
for gain : it was certainly thought that he made
war, and put himself into sundry dangers, more to
have ata_lute power and authority, than to defend
the liberty of his country.
For, they that will
aho consider others, that were elder men than
they, as Cinaa, Marius, and Carbo: it is out of
doubt that the end and hope of their victory, was
to be lords of their country : and in manner they
: did all confess that they fought for the tyranny,
and to be lords of the empire of Rome.
And in
contrary maneer, his enemies themselves did never
reprove Brutus, for any such change or desire.
For, it was _said that_Aatonius
spake it openly
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Brn_a_ diverse
timesthathe thought,
thatof all.themthat
/ntent had slain C_aar, there was none hat Brutus only
geed that was moved to do it, as thinking the act commendable of it nell: but that all the other cemspirators did conspire his death, for some private
malice or envy, that they otherwise did bear unto
him. Hereby it appeareth, that Brutm did not
tntst so much to the power of his army, as he did
to his own vertue : as is to be seen by his writings.
For approaching ,,ear to the instant danger, he
wrote unto Pomponius Atticmb that his affairs
had the best hap that could be. For, said he,
either I will set my country at liberty by hatte_
or by honourable death rid me of this bondage,
And furthermore, that they being cemh
and
assured of all things else, this one tldng only
was doubtful to them : whether they should live
or die with liberty.
He wrote also that Antoabas
had his due payment for his folly. For where
he might have bin a partner equally of the
glory of Brutus, Cassius, and Cato, and have made
one with them : he liked better to choose to be
joined with Octavius Czlar alone : with whom,
though now he be not overcome .by us, yet shall
he shortly after also have war with him. Aid
truly he proved a true prophet, for so came it indeed to pass.
Now whiht _a'ut_ and C____,_hs
were together in the city of Smyrna : Brutus
prayed Cassius to let him have mine part of his
money whereof he had great store, because nil that
he could rap and rend of his aide he had bestowed
it in making so great, a amber of Jhips, that by
means of them they ahould keep all the tea at tbe/r
commandment.
CaMius' friends hindered this P_.

_a_n

and earnestly dissuaded him from it: per- _'
g him, that it was no reason that Brutus ___.im
should have the money which Cassius had gotten s.ycs_
together by sparing, and levied with great evil will
of the people their subjects, for him to bestow
liberally upon his soldiers, and by this means to
win their good-witle, by C_udns' charge.
This
notwithstanding, Cauins gave him the third part of
histotal sum. So Cauiusand Brutusthea departing
from each other, Cassius took the city of" Rhodes,
where he too dlshonesdy and cruelly used himself:
although when he came into the city, he answered
some of the inhabitants, who called him lord and
king, that he was neither lord nor king, but he only
that had slain him, that wou/d have been lord and
king. Brutus departing from thence, sent unto the
Lycisns to require money, and men of war. But
there was a certain orator called Naucrates, that
made the cities to rebel against him, insomuch that
the countrymen of that cooutry kel_ the straits and
mountains, thinking by that means to amp
Brutus' passage. Wherefore Brutus sent his h0t_emen again.t them, who .tale upon them as they
- were at dinner, and slew six hundred of them :
• amd taking all the malt mwna and villages, he
did let all the Wisoaers he took, go without pay=
merit of ransom, hoping by this his great courtesy
to win them, to draw all the rest of the countzy
•auto him. But they were so fierce and obstinate,
that they would mutiny for every small hurt they
received as they passed by their country, and did
desphte his courtesy and good-nature : until that at
length he went to besiege the city of the Xanthi_s_
within the which were ehut up the cruelest and
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that ran by the walls of the city, in the which i
many men saved themselves, swimming between
two waters, and fled: howbeit they laid nets
overthwart the river, and tied little bells on the top
of them, to sound when any man was taken in
the nets.
The ganthians made a sally out by
night, and came to fire certain engines of battery
that beat down their walls : but they were presently
driven in again by the Romans, so soon as they
were discovered.
The wind by chance was marvellous big, and increased the flame so lore, that it
violently carried it into the cranews of the wall of
the city, that the next houses unto them were straight
set on fire thereby.
Wherefore ]3tutus being afraid
that all the city would take on fire, he presently
commanded his men to quench the fire, and to save
the town if it might be. But the Lycians at that
instant fell into such a frenzy, and grange and
horrible despair, that no man can well express it:
and a man can no more rightly compare or iikefi it,
than to a frantic and most desperate desire to die.
For all of them together, with their wives aad
children, mahtere and servants, and of all sorts of
age whatmever, foaght upon the ramparts of their
walls, and did cast down stones and fireworks on
the Romano, which were very busy in quenching
the flame of the fire, to save the city. _ And ha
contrary manner also, they brought faggots, dry
wood, and reeds, to bring the" fire farther'into the
city as much as might be, increadag it by each
things as they ,broeght. Now when the fire had
gotten into all "the parts of the city, and that ,t_e
flame burned _hright in every place: Brutus being

sorry to see it, got upon his horse, and rode roand of the
about the"walls of the city, to see i_ it were poraible gantlfito save it, and held up his hands to the inhabitants, am
praying them to pardon their city, and to save themselves. Howbeit they would not be persuaded, but
did all that they could poufible to cast themselves
away, not only men and women, but also little
ehlidre_
For some of them weeping and crying
oat, did cast themselves into the fire : others headlong throwing themselves down from the walls,
brake their necks: others also made their,necka
hare, to the naked swords of their fathers, and
undid their clothes, praying them to kilt them
with their own hands. After the city was burnt,
they found a woman hanged up by the neck, holdhag one. of her children in her ktand dead by her,
hanged ep also: and in the other hand a burning
torch setting fire on her house. Some would have
had Brutus to have seen her, but he would not see
so horr_le and tragical a sight: but when he heard
it, he fell a-weeplng, and caused a herald to make
proclamation hy e_und of trumpet., that he would
gave a certain _m of money, to every soldier that
could s_ve a Xanthian.
So there were not (as it
is t_,_d)
above fifty of them saved, and yet
they were eared against their wills.
Thus the
gamhian,
having ended the revoht_n
of their
fatal destiny, after a _
continuance of t/me:
they_ did through their desperation, renew the
memory of the hmentable calamities of their
cegors.
Who in like manner, ia the _ars of the
Persiana, did barn their city, and destzoyed themselves. Therefore ]3_utas likewise besieging the
city of the Pataream, perceiving that they stoutly
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resisted him : he was also afraid of that, and could
not well tell whether he should give assault to it, or
not, lest they would fall into the despair und desperafion of the Xanthians.
Howbeit having taken
certain of their women prisoners, he sent them hack
again, without payment of ransom. Now they that
were the wives and daughters of the noblest men of
the city, reporting unto their parents, that they had
found Brutus a merciful, just, and courteous man :
they persuaded them to yield themselves and their
city unto him, the which they did. So after they
had thus yielded themselves, divers other dries.also
followed them, and did the like : and found Brutus
more merciful and courteous, than they thought
they should have done, but specially far above
Cassius.
For Cassius, about the self same time,
after he had compelled the Rhodiarm every man to
deliver all the ready money they had in gold and
filver in their houses, the which being brought
together, amounted to the sum of eight thousand
talents : yet he condemned the city besides, m pay
the sum of five hundred talents more.
Where
Brutus in contrary manner, after he had levied of
all the country of Lycia but a hundred and fifty
talents only: he departed thence into the couutry
of Ionia, and did them no more hurt.
Now Brutus
in all this journey, did many notable acts and worthy
of memory, both for rewarding, as also in punishhag those that had deserved it : wherefore amoug
tie rest, I will tell you of one thing, of the _hich
he hirmelf, and all the noblemen of the Roma_
were marveUous glad. When Pompey the Great
(having loat the hattell agaimt Julius C_e_ar, in the
fields of Pharaalia) came and fell upon the coast of

I_JTUS
Egypt, hard by the city of Pelushnn: those that A
were protectors to the young king Ptolemy, being man
then but a child, sat in council with his servants h_ettt mot
and friends, what they should determine in that
case. They were not all of one mindin this consulration: for some thoughtit good to receive Pompey,
others also,that they should drive him outof Egypt.
But there was a certain rhetorician called Theodotus,that was bornin the Isle of Chios, who was
the king'sschootmaisterto teach him rhetoric. He
beingcalled to this council forlack of sufficientmen,
said,That both the uneand the other side wentawry,
as well those that were of opinion to receive Pompey, as the other that would have had him driven
away : and that the best way was (considering the
present time) that they should lay hold on him, and
kill him, adding withal, this sentence, That a dead
man biteth not. The whole council stuck to this
opinion. So, for a notable example of incredible
misfortune,and unlooked for unto Pompey : Pompey the Great was slain, by the motion and counsel
of this wicked rhetoricianThendotus, as Thendotus
afterwardsdid himself boast of it. But when Julius
C_sar came afterwardsinto Egypt, the wicked men
that consented to this counsel, had their pay-meat
according to their deserts: for they died every
m__. of them a wicked death, roving this Thondotus, whom fortune respi_eda little while longer,
and yet in that time he lived a poor and _alde
life, nevertarryinglong in any one place. So Brutus
going up and down Asia, Thendotus could hide
himseff _no longer, irat was brought unto Brutus,
_.q'e he mffex_ F_ms of death: so that hewan
mete fame by his death, ¢h_ ever he did in his
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fife. About that time, Brutus _ent m pray Cassius
oaad to come to the city of Sardis, and so he did,
C.am/m Brutus understanding of his coming, went to meet
do meet him with all his friends. There, both their armies
being armed, they called them both emperors. Now,
as it commonly happeneth in great affairs betweeatwo
persons, both of them having many friends, and so
many captains under them : there ran tales and complaints betwixt them.
Therefore, before they fell in
hand with any other matter, they went into a little
chamber together, and bade every man avoid and did
shut the doors to them. Then they began to pour
out their complaints one to the other, and grew hot
and loud, earnestly accumg one another, and at
length fell both a-weeping.
Their friends that were
without the chamber hearing them loud within, and
angry between themselves, they were both amazed,
and afraid also lest it would grow to further matter:
but yet they were commanded, that no man should
come to them.
Notwithstanding,
one Marcus
Favoaim, that had been a friend and follower of
Cato while he lived, and took upon him to cotmteTfelt a philosopher, not with wisdom and discretion,
but with a certain bedlam and frantic motion : he
would needs come into the chamber, though the
men offered to keep him out. But it _vas no boot
to let Favooina, when a mad mood or toy took him
in the head: for he was a hot hasty man, mai
sudden in all his doings, and cared for no_rer a
Senator of them all.
Now, though he used
bold manner of speech after the profemficm of the
Cynic philosophers, (as who would Jay, Dogs).yet
boldness did no hurt many timelb becaa_ they
did but laugh at him to see him m mad. Thk
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Favunius at that time, in d_te
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of the doorkeepers, at the

came into the chamber, and with a certain scotfing _V_u_
and mocking gesture which he counterfeited of purpose, he rehearsed the verses which old Nestor said
in Homer :
My lords, I pray you hearken both to me,
For I have seen rune years than suchle three.
Cassius fell a-laughing at him : but Brutus thrust
him out of the chamber, and called him dog,
counterfeit Cynic.
Howbeit his coming in broke
thek strife at that time, and so they left each other.
The aelf same night Cassius prepared his supper in
iris chamber, and Brutus brought his friends with
him. So when they were set at supper, Favonius
came to fit down after he had washed.
Brutus
told him aloud, No man sent for him, and bade
them set him at the upper end : meaning indeed at
the lower end of the bed.
Favoni_s made no
ceremony, but thrust in amongst the midst of them,
and made all the company hugh at him : so they
were merry all supper-time, and full of their philosophy. The next day after, Brutus, upoa complaint
of the Sardians_ did condemn and noted Lucius
Pelh for a defamed person, that had been a Pr_or
of the R_mans, and whom Brutus had given charge
unto: for that he was accused and convicted of
ro_ry and pilfery in his office. This judgement
much misliked Cassius: because he himself had
aecredy (not many days before) wax-nedtwo of his
friends, attainted and eomvicted of the like offences,
and opealy had deav_ them : bet yet he did net
th_efo,e leave to employ them in any manner of
aer,h:¢ u _ did before. ".Aad therefore he greatly
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Brutus' reprovedBrutus, for th_ he would shew himself so
cmeemad straight and eevere in such a time, as was meeter
to bear a little, than to take things at the worst.
Brutus in contrary manner answere_ That he
should remember the Ides of March, at which
time they slew Julius C0_sar : who neither pilled
nor polled the countxy, but only was a favourer and
suborner of all them that did rob and spoil, by his
countenance and authority.
And if there were
any occasion whereby they might honestly set aside
justice and equity: they should have had mere
reason to have suffered C0_ur's friends, to have
robbed and clone what wrong and injury they had
would, than to bear with their own men.
For
then said he, they could but have lurid they had
.been cowards: and now they may accuse us of
injustice, beside the pains we take, and the danger
we put ourselves into. And thus may we see what
Brutus' intent and purpme was.
But as they both
prepared to pass over again, out of Asia into Europe:
there went a rumour that there appeared a wonderful sign unto him. Brutus was a careful mma,and
slept very little, both for that his diet was moderate,
as also because he was continually occupied.
He

neverslept in the daytime, and in the night no
longer, than the time he was driven to be alone,
and when everybody else took their rest.
But
now whilst he was in war, and his head ever busity
occupied to think of his affairs, and what ymtld
happen : af_ he had dumhered a litde after mipper,
he spent all the rest of the night in deq_¢hing of
hie weightiest causes, and after he had taken order

for them,if he had any _imae left him, he would
readsomebooktill the thirdv_ch d the nighhat
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what time the captains, petty captains and colonels,
did use to come to him. So, being ready to go into
Europe, one night very late (when all the camp took
quiet rest) as he was in his tent with a little light,
thinking of weighty matters: he thought he heard
one come in to him, and casting his eye towards
the door of his tent, that he saw a wonderful strange
and monstrous shape of a body coming towards him,
and said never a word. So Brutus boldly asked
What he was, a god or a man, and what cause
brought him thither.
The spirit answered him, I
am thy evil spirit, Brutus : and thou shalt see me
by the city of Philippi.
Brutus being no otherwise a_aid, replied again unto it: Well, then I
shall see thee again. The spirit presently vanished
away: and Brutus called his men unto him, who
told him that they heard no noise, nor saw anything
at all. Thereupon Brutus returned again to think
on his matters as he did before : and when the day
broke, he went unto Cassius, to tell him what vision
had a.p.pearedunto him in the night.
Cassius being
m opinion an Epicurean, and reasoning thereon with
Brutus, spoke to him to_ching the vision thus.
In
our sect, Brutus, we have an opinion, that we do
not always Feet, or see, that which we suppose we
do both see and feel: but that our senses being
credulous, and therefore easily abused (when they
are idle and unoccupied in their own objects) are
induced to imagine they see and conjecture that,
which they in truth do not.
For, our mimi is
quick and cucning to work (without either cause
or matter) anything in the imagination whatsoever.
And therefore the imagination is resembled to clay,
and the mind to the potter : who without any other
IX
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Cassitut cause than his fancy and pleasures changeth it imo
opinion of what fashion and form he will. And this doth the
dreams diversity of onr dreams shew unto us. For our
imagination doth upon a small fancy grow from conceit m conceit, altering both in passions and forms
of things imagined.
For the mind of man is ever
occupied, and that continual moving is nothing
but an imagination.
But yet there is a further
cause of this in you. For you being by nature
given to melancholic discoursing, and of late continually occupied : your wits and senses having been
overlaboured, do easilier yield to such imaginations.
For, to say that there are spirits or angels, and it
there were, that they had the shape of melh or such
voices, or any power at all to come unto us : it is a
mockery.
And for mine own part, I would there
were such, because that we should not only have
soldiers, horses, and ships, but also the aid of the
gods, to guide and further our honest and honourable attempts.
With these words Cassius did
mmewhat comfort and quiet Brutus. When they
raised their camp, there came two eagles that flying
with a marvellous force, lighted upon two of the
foremost ensigns, and always followed the mkiiers,
which gave them meat, and fed them, until they
came near to the city of Philippi: and there one
day only before the hattell, they both flew away.
Now Brutus had conquered the most part of all the
people, and nations of that eoantry : but if there
were any other city or captain to overcome, then
they made alt clear before them, and so drew towards the coasts of Thasos.
There Norbanus
lying in camp in a certain place called the straits,
by another place called Symbolon: (which ia a
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l_rtofthe sea) CassiasandBrutuscompassedhimin
in such sort, that he was driven to forsake the place and
Cassius'
which was of great strength tot him, and he was camps
also in danger besides to have lost all his army. before
For, Octavius C_esar could not follow him because Philippi
of his sickness, and therefore stayed behind : whereupon they had taken his army, had not Antonius'
aid been, which made such wonderful speed, that
Brutus could scant believe it. So C_esar came not
thither of ten days after : and Antonius camped
against Cassius, and Brutus on the other side against
C_esar. The Romans called the valley between
both camps, the Philippian fields: and there were
never seen two so great armies of the Romans, one
before the other, ready to fight. In truth, Brutus'
army was inferior to Octavius C_esar's, in number
of men : but for bravery and rich furniture, Brutus'
army far excelled C_.sar's.
For the most part of
their armours were silver and gilt, which Brutus
had bountifully given them: although in all other
things he taught his captains to live in order without excess.
But for the bravery of armour, and
weapo_n,which soldiers should carry in their hands,
or otherwise wear aport their backs: he thought
that it was an encouragement unto them that by
nature are greedy of honour, and that it maketh
them also fight like divels that love to get, and to
he afraid to lose: because they fight to keep their
armour and weapon, as also their goods and lands.
Now when they came to muster their armies,
Octavius C_esar took the muster of his army
within the trenches of his camp, and gave his
men only a little corn, and five silver drachmas to every man to sacrifice to the gods, and
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Ualue_
to pray for victory.
But Brutus scorning this
signs misery and niggardliness, first of all mustered his
army, and did purify it in the fields, according
to the manner of the Romans : and then he gave
unto every band a number of wethers to sacrifice,
and fifty silver drachmas to every soldier. So that
Brutus' and Cassius' soldiers were better pleam_d,
and more courageously bent to fight at the day of
battell, than their enemies' soldiers were. Notwithstanding, being busily occupied about the ceremonies of this purification, it is reported that there
chanced certain unlucky signs unto Cassius.
For
one of his sergeants that carried the rods before
him, brought him the garland of flowers turned
backwards, the which he should have worn on his
head in the time of sacrificing. Moreover it is
reported also, that another time before, in certain
sports and triumph where they carried an image of
Cassius' victory of clean gold, it fell by chance, the
man stumbling that carried it. And yet further,
there were seen a marvellous number of fowls of
prey, that feed upon dead carcases: and beehives
also were found, where bees were gathered together
in a certain place within the trenches of the camp:
the which place the soothsayers thought good to
shut out of the precinct of the camp, for to take
away the superstitious fear and mistrust men would
have of it. The which began somewhat to alter
Cassius' mind from Epicurus' opinions, and had put
the soldiers also in a marvellous fear. Thereupon
Cassius was of opinion not to try this war at one
battell, but rather to delay time, and to draw it out
in length, considering that they were the stronger
in money, and the weaker in men and armours.
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But Brutus in contrary manner, did always befefe
and at that time also, desire nothing more, than to
put all to the hazard of hattell, as soon as might be
possible : to the end he might either quickly res_re
his country to her former liberty, or rid him forthwith of this miserable world, being still troubled in
following and maintaining of such great armies together. But perceiving that in the daily skirmishes
and bickerings they made, his men were always
the stronger, and ever had the better : that yet
qaickeoed his spirit8 again, and did put him in
better heart.
And furthermore, because that some
of their own men had already yielded themselves
to their enemies, and that it was suspected moreover divers others would do the like: that made
many of Cassius' friends, which were of his mind
before, (when it came to be debated in council
whether the hattdl should be fought or not) that
they were then of Brutus' mind. But yet was
there one of Brutus' friends called AteUius, that
was against it, and was of opinion that they should
tarry the next winter.
Brutus asked him what he
should get by tarrying a year longer ? If I get
nothing else, quoth Atellius again, yet have I lived
so much longer. Cassius was very angry with this
answer : and Atellius was maliced and esteemed
the worse for it of all men. Thereupon it was
presently determined they should fight battell the
next day.
So Brutus all supper-time looked with
a cheerful countenance, like a man that had good
hope, and talked very wisely of philosophy, and
after supper went to bed. But touching Cauius,
Memala reporteth that he rapped by himself in his
tent with a few of his friends, and that all supper-
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time he looked very sadly, and was fall at thoughts,
although it was against his nature : and that after
supper he took him by the hand, and holding him
fast (in token of kindness as his manner was) told
him in Greek: Messala, I protest unto thee, and
make thee my witness, that I am compelled against
my mind and will (as Pompey the Great was) to
jeopard the liberty of our country, to the hazard of
a battell. And yet we must be lively, and of good
courage, confidering our good fortune, whom we
should wrong too much to mistrust her, although
we follow evil counsel.
Messata writeth, That
Cassius having spoken these last words unto him,
he bade him farewell, and willed him to come to
supper to him the next night following, because it
was his birthday.
The next morning by break of
day, the sig_ of battell was set out in Brutus' and
Cassius' camp, which was an arming scarlet coat:
and both the chieftains spoke together in the midst
of their armies. There Cassius began to speak first,
and said: The gods grant us, O Brutus, that this
day we may win the field, and ever after to live all
the rest of our life quietly, one with another.
But
sith the gods have so ordained it, that the greatest
and chiefest things amongst men are most uncertain,
and that if the batteU fall out otherwise to-day than
we wish or look for, we shall hardly meet again :
what art thou then determined to do, to fly, or die ?
Brutus answered him, Being yet hut a young man,
and not over greatly experienced in the world : I
trust (I know not how) a certain rule of philosophy, by the which I did greatly blame and reprove
Cato for killing of himself, as being no lawful nor
godly act, touching the gods, nor concerning men,
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valiant ; not to give place and yield to divine pro- before the
vidence, and not constantly and patiently to take hat*ell
whatsoever it pleaseth him to send us, but to draw
back and fly : but being now in the mkidest of the
danger, I am of a contrary mind. For if it be not
the will of God, that this batteU fall out fortunate
for us : I will look no more for hope, neither seek
to make any new supply for war again, but will rid
me of this miserable world, and content me with
my fortune.
For, I gave up my life for my
country in the Ides of March, for the which I
shall live in another more glorious world. Cassius
fell a-laughing to hear what he said, and emhracing
him, Come on then said he, let us go and charge
our enemies with this mind. For either we shall
conquer, or we shall not need to fear the conquerors. After this talk, they fell to consultation
among their friends for the ordering of the battell.
Then Brutus prayed Cassius he might have the
leading of the right wing, the which men thought
was far reenter for Cassius : both because he was
the eider man, and also for that he had the better
experience.
But yet Cassius gave it him, and
willed that Messala (who had charge of one of
the warlikest legions they had) should be also in
that wing with Brutus. So Brutus presently sent
out his horsemen, who were excellently well appoimed, and his footmen also were as willing and
ready to give charge. Now Antonius' men did
cast a trench from the marrish by the which they
lay, to cat off Cassius' way to come to the sea:
and C_esar, at the least his army stirred not. As
for Octavius C_esar himself, he was not in his
camp, beca---------------u_
he was sick.
And for his people,
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The they little thought the enemies would have given
battellat them battell, but only have made some light ,kitPhilippi mishes to hinder them that wrought in the trench,
and with their darts and slings to have kept them
from finishing of their work : hat they taking no
heed to them that came full upon them to give
them battel], marvelled much at the great noise
they heard, that came from the place where they
were casting their trench. In the meantime Brutes
that led the right wing, sent little bills to the
colonels and captains of private bands, in the which
he wrote the word of the battell: and he himself
riding a-horseback by all the troops, did speak to
them, and encouraged them to stick to it like men.
8o by this means very few of them understood
what was the word of the battell, and betides, the
must part of them never tarried to have it told
them, but ran with great fury to assail the enemies :
whereby through this disorder, the legions were
marvdlously scattered and dispersed one from the
other. For tlrst of all, Meseala's legion, and then the
next unto them, went beyond the left wing of the
enemies, and did nothing, but glancing by them,
overthrew some as they went, and so gffmg on further, fell right upon C_esar's camp, out of the which
(as himsclf writeth in his commentaries) he had
been conveyed away a little before, through the
counsel and advice of one of his friends called
Marca, Artorius : who dreaming in the nigl_t, had
a vision appeared unto him, that commanded Octavius C_sar should be carried out of his camp.
Insomuch as it was thought he was tlain, because
his litter (which had nothing in it) was thrtm
through and through with pikes and darts.
There
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was great slaughter in this camp. For amongst agahn_"
others there were slain two thousand Lacedz-Octa_us'
monians, who were arrived but even a little before, Cedar
and
coming to aid Cmsar. The other also that had not Antonius
glanced by, but had given a charge full upon Camar's
battell: they easily made them fly, because they
were greatly troubled for the loss of their camp,
and of them there were slain by hand, three legions.
Then being very earnest to follow the chase of
them that fled, they ran in amongst them hand over
head into their camp, and Brutus among them.
But that which the conquerors thought not of,
occasion shewed it unto them that were overcome :
and that was, the left wing of their enemies left
naked, and unguarded of them of the right wing,
who were strayed too far off, in following of them
that were overthrown.
So they gave a hot charge
upon them. But notwithstanding all the force they
made, they could not break into the midst of their
hattell, where they found men that received them,
and valiantly made head against them.
Howbeit
they broke and overthrew the left wing where
Cassius was, by reason of the great disorder among
them, and also because they had no intelligence
how the right wing had sped. So they chased
them, beating them into their camp, the which
they spoiled, none of both the chieftains being
present there.
For Antonius, as it is reported,
to tty the fury of the first charge, was gotten
into the next marrish : and no man could tetl
what became of Octavius C_sar, after he was
carried out of his camp.
Insomuch that there
were certain soldiers that shewed their swords
bloodied, and said that they had slain him, and
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Octaviaa did describe his face, and shewed what age he was
fal_.
of. Furthermore the voward, and the middest of
reported Brutus' hattell, had already put all their enemies
tobe slain to flight that withstood them, with great slaughter:
so that Brutus had conquered all on his side, and
Cassius had lost all on the other side. For nothing
undid them, hut that Brutus went not to help Cassius, thinking he had overcome them, as himself
had done : and Cassius on the other aide tarried
not for Brutus, thinking he had been overthrown,
as himself was. And to prove that the victory fell
on Brutus' side, Mesmla confirmeth it: that they
wan three eagles, and divers other ensigns of their
enemies, and their enemies wan never a one of
theirs.
Now Brutus returning from the chase,
after he had slain and sacked C_aar's men : he
wondred much that he could not see Cassius' teat
standing up high as it was wont, neither the other
tents of his camp standing as they were before,
because all the _hole camp had been spoiled, and
the tents thrown down, at the first coming in of the
enemies. But they that were about Brutus, whose
sight served them better, told him that they saw a
great glittering of harness, and a number of silvemi
targets, that went and came into Cassius' camp,
and were not (as they took it) the armours, nor
the number of men that they had left there to
guard the camp: and yet that they saw not such a
number of dead bodies, and great overthrQw, aa
there should have been, if so many legions had
been slain. This made Brutus at the first mistrust that which had hapned.
So he appointed a
number of men to keep the camp of his enemy
which he had taken, and caused his men to be lamt
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together, thinking to lead them to aid Cassius, who injurerwas in this state as you shall hear.
First of all he tune
was marvellous angry to see how Brutus' men ran
to give charge upon their enemies, and tarried not
for the word of the battell, nor commandment to
give charge, and it grieved him besides, that after
he had overcome them, his men fell straight to
spoil, and were not careful to compass in the rest
of the enemies behind. But with tarrying too long
also, more than through the valiantness or foresight
of the captains his enemies : Cassius found himself
compassed in with the right wing of his enemies'
army.
Whereupon his horsemen broke immediately, and fled for life towards the sea. Furthermore, perceiving his footmen to give ground, he
did what he could to keep them from flying, and
took an ensign from one of the ensign-bearers that
fled, and stuck it fast at his feet: although with
much ado he could scant keep his own guard together.
So Cassius himself was at length compelled to fly, with a few about him, unto a little
hill, from whence they might easily see what was
done in all the plain : howbeit Cassius himself saw
nothing, for his sight was very bad, savin_ that he
saw (and yet with much ado) how the enemies
spoiled his camp before his eyes. He saw also a
great troop of horsemen, whom Brutus sent to aid
him, and thought that they were his enemies that
followed him : but yet he sent Titinius, one of them
that was with him, to go and know what they
were.
Brutus' horsemen saw him coming afar off,
whom when they knew that he was one of Cassius'
chiefest friends, they shouted out for joy : and they
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that were familiarly acquainted with him, lighted
from their horses, and went and embraced him.
The rest compassed him in round about a-horsehack, with songs of victory and great rushing of
their harness, so that they made all the field ring
again for joy. But this marred all. For Cassius
thinking indeed that Titinius was taken of the
enemies, he then spoke these words : Desiring too
much to live, I have lived to see one of my best
friends taken, for my sake, before my face. After
that, he got into a tent where nobody was, and took
Pindarus with him, one of his freed bondmen,
whom he reserved ever for such a pinch, fince the
cursed hattel of the Parthians, where Crassus was
slain, though he notwifl-mtanding escaped from that
overthrow: but then casting his cloak over his
head, and holding out his bare neck unto Pindarm,
he gave him his head to be stricken off:. So the
head was found severed from the body: but after
that time Pindarus was never seen more. Whereupon, some took occasion to say, That he had slain
his maister without his commandment.
By and by
they knew the horsemen that came towards them,
and might see Titinius crowned with a garland of
triumph, who came before with great speed tmto
Cassius.
But when he perceived by the cries and
tears of his friends which tormented themselves,
the misfortune that had chanced to his captain
Cassius, by mistaking: he drew out his sword, cursing him_lf a thousand times that he had tarried
so long, and so slew himself presently in the field.
Brutus in the meantime came forward still, and understood also that Cassius had been overthrown:
but he knew nothing of his death, till he came very
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near to his camp. So when he was come thither,
after he had lamented the death of Cassius, calling
him the last of all the Romans, being unpossibh
that Rome should ever breed again so noble and
valiant a man as he : he caused his body to be
buried, and sent it to the city of Thasos, fearing
lest his funerals within the camp should cause great
disorder.
Then he called his soldiers together,
and did encourage them again.
And when be saw
that they had lost all their carriage, which they
could not brook well: he promised every man of
them two thousand drachmas in recompense. After
his soldiers had heard his oration, they were all of
them prettily cheered again, wondring much at his
great liberality, and waited upon him with great
cries when he went his way, praising him, for that
he only of the four chieftains, was not overcome in
hattell. And to speak the truth, his deeds shewed
that he hoped not in vain to be conqueror.
For
with few legions, he had slain and driven all them
away, that made head against him : and yet if all
his people had fought, and that the most of them
had not outgone their enemies to run to spoil their
goods : surely it was like enough he had slain them
all, and had left never a man of them alive. There
were slain of Brutus' side, about eight thousand
men, counting the 8oldiers' slaves, whom Brutus
called Brig,s : and of the enemies side, as Messala
writeth, there were slain as he supposeth, more
than twice a8 many more. Wherefore they were
more diacoaraged than Brutus, until that very late
at night, there was one of Cassius' men called Demetriua, who went unto Antonius, and carried his
maister's clothes, whereof he was stripped not long
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Brut_' before, and his sword also.
This encouraged
_cy
Brutus' enemies, and made them so brave, that the
amtcoar-next
mnrning betimes, they stood in hattell ray
tesy again before Brutus.
But on Brutus' side, both
his camps stood wavering, and that in great danger.
For his own camp being full of prisoners, required
a good guard to look unto them: and Cassias'
camp on the other side took the death of their
captain very heavily, and besides, there was some
vile grudge between them that were overcome, and
those that did overcome.
For this cause therefore
Brutus did set them in battell ray, bat yet kept
himself from giving batteU.
Now for the ala_s
that were prisoners, which were a great number of
them, and went and came to and fro amongst the
armed men, not without tuspicion : he commanded
they should kill them.
But for the freemen, he
sent them freely home, and said, That they were
better prisoners with his enemies, than with him.
For with them, they were slaves and servant8 : and
with him they were freemen, and citizens. So when
he saw that divers captains and his friends did so
cruelly hate some, that they would by no mcam
save their lives: Brutus himself hid them, and
s_cretly sent them away.
Among these prhouers,
there was one Volamnius a _ester, and 8acculn a
common player, of whom Brutus made no accompt
at all.
Howbeit his friends brought them unto
him, and did accuse them, that though they were
prisoners, they did not ht to laugh them to scorn,
and to jest broadly with them.
Brutus made no
answer to it, because his head was occupied other
ways. Whereupon, Messala Corviaus said: That
it were good to whip them on a scaffold, and then
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to send,themnaked,well whipped,unto thecap- Bratus"
rains
oftheirenemies,
toshew them their
shame,to fault
keep such mates as those in their camp, to play the
fools, to make them sport.
Some that stood by,
laughed at his device. But Publius Casca, that gave
Julius C_esar the first wound when he was slain,
said then: It doth not become us to be thus merry
at Cassius' funerals: and for thee, Brutus, thou
shall shew what estimation thou madest of such a
captain thy compeer, by putting to death, or saving
the lives of these bloods, who hereafter will mock
him, and defame his memory.
Brutus answered
again in choler: Why then do you come to tell
me of it, C.asca, and do not your selves what you
think good i When they heard him say so, they took
his answer for a consent against these poor unfortunate men, to suffer them to do what they thought
good: and therefore they carried them away,
and stew them.
Afterwards Brutus performed the
promise he had made to the soldier_ and gave them
the two thousand drachmas apiece, hut yet he first
reproved them, because they went and gave charge
upon _the enemies at the first battell, before the}.
had the word of batteU given them: and made
them a new promise aho, that if in the second
battell they fought like men, he would give them
the sack and spoil of two cities, to wit, Thesmlonica, and Lacedaemon.
In alt ]3rutus' life there
is but this only fault to he found, and that is not to
be gainsaid : though Antonius and Octavius C_ar
did reward their soldiers far worse for their victory.
For when they had driven all the natural Italians
out of Italy, they gave their soldiers their lands and
towea, to the which they had no right : and more-
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His fault over, the only mark they shot at in all this war they
wisely made, was but to overcome, and reign. Where ha
excused
b_ ph,_ contrary manner they had m great an opinion of
Brutus' vertoe, that the common voice and opinion
of the world would not suffer him, neither to overcome, nor to save himself, otherwise than justly and
honestly, and specially after Cassius" death : whom
men burdened, that oftentimes he moved Brutus to
great cruelty.
But now, like as the mariners on
the sea after the rudder of their ship is broken by
tempest, do seek to nail on some other piece of
wood in lieu thereof, and do help themselves to
keep them from hurt, as much as may be upon that
instant danger : even so Brutus, having such a great
army to govern, and his affairs standing very tickle,
and having no other captain coequal with him in
dignity and authority: he was forced to employ them
he had, and likewise to be ruled by them in maW
things, and was of mind himself also to grant them
anything, that he thought might make them serve
like noble soldiers at time of need. For Cassias'
soldi_rs were very evil to be ruled, and did shew
themselves very stubborn and lusty in the camp,
because they had no chieftain that did command
them : but yet rank cowards to their enemies, because they had once overcome them. On the other
side Octavius C_esar, and Antonius, were not in
m_aeh better state: for first of all, they lacked
victuals.
And because they were lodged /_ tow
places, they looked to abide a hard and sharp
winter, being camped as they were by the mariah
side, and also for that after the hattell there had
fallen plenty of rain about the autumn, where
through, all their tents were full of mire and dirt,
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the which by reason of the cold did freeze inconti- lkmtmf
nently. But beside all these discommodities, there victory
came news unto them of the great loss they had of by sea
their men by sea. For Brutus' ships met with a
great aid and supply of men, which were sent them
out of Italy, and they overthrew them in such sort,
that there escaped but few of them : and yet they
were so famished, that they were compelled to eat
the tackle and sails of their ships. Thereupon they
were very desirous to fight a battell again, before
Brutus should have intelligence of this good
news for him: for k chanced so, that the battell
was fought by sea, on the self same day it was
fought by land.
But by ill fortune, rather than
through the malice or negligence of the captains,
this victory came not to Brutus' ear, till twenty days
after. For had he known of it before, he would
not have been brought to have fought a second,
battell, considering that he had excellent good provision fur his army for a long time, and betides, lay
in a place of great strength, so as his camp could
not be greatly hart by the winter, nor also distressed
by hie enemies : and farther, he had been a quiet
lord, being a conqueror by tea, as he was also by
land. This would have marvellously encoaraged
him. Howbeit the state of Rome (in my opinion)
being now brought to that pass, that it could no more
abide to he governed by many lords, bet required
one only abmhte governor: God, to prevent Brutes
that it should not come to his government, kept this
Ctory from his knowledge, though indeed it came
t a little too late.
For the day before the last
batter was ghren, very late in the night, came
Clodius, one of his enemies into his camp, who
lX
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army
by sea,
nothing
more
than to fight
told that
C_rdesired
hearing
of the
overthrow
of hisa
hattell before Brutus understood it. Howbeit they
Brutus'
second gave no credit to his words, but deq_ed him so
ba_.ell much, that they would not vouchsafe to bring him
unto Bratus, because they thought it was but a lie
devised, to be the better welcome for this good
news.
The self same night, it is reported that the
monstrous spirit which had appeared before unto
Brutus in the city of Sardis, did now appear again
unto him in the self same shape and form, and so
vanished away, and said never a word.
Now
Pubfius Vohmniua, a grave and wise philo_pher,
that had been with Brutus from the beginning of
this war, he doth make no mention of this spirit,
but saith : That the greatest eagle and ensign was
covered over with a swarm of bees, and that there
was one of the captains, whose arm suddenly fell
a-sweating, that k dropped oil of roses from him,
and that they oftentimes went about to dry him, but
all would do no good. And that before the battell
wan fought, there were two eagles fought between
both armies, and all the time they fought, there was
a marvellous great silence all the valley over, both
the armies being one before the other, marking this
fight between them : and that in the end, the eagle
towards Brutus gave over, and flew away.
Bat
this is certain, and a true tale : that when the gate
of the camp was open, the first man the standardhearer met that carried the eagle, was an ./Ethiopian,
whoca the soldiers for ill-hck mangled with their
swords.
Now after that Brutus had brought his
army into the field, and had set them in batter ray,
directly against the voward of hi, eneray: he paused
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a long time, before he gave the signal of battell. Brutus"
For Brutus riding up and down to view the hands second
and companies: it came in his head to mistrust Imtten
some of them, besides, that some came to tell him
so much as he thought.
Moreover, he saw his
horsemen set forward but faintly, and did not go
lustily to give charge : but still stayed, to see what
the footmen would do. Then suddenly, one of the
chiefest knights he had in all his army called Camulatus, and that was always marveltously esteemed of
for his valiantness, until that time : he came hard by
Brutus on horseback, and rode before his face to
yield himself unto his enemies. Brutus was marvelloas sorry for it, wherefore partly for anger, and
partly for fear of greater treason and rebellion, he
suddenly caused his army to march, being past three of
the clock in the afternoon.
So in that place where
he himself fought in person, he had the better : and
broke into the left wing of his enemies, which gave
him way, through the help of his horsemen that
gave charge with his foomam, when they saw the
enemies in a maze, and afraid. Howbeit the other
also on the right wing, when the captains would
have had them to have marched : they were afraid
to have been compamml in behind, because they were
fewer in number-than their enemies, and therefore
did spread themselveh and leave the middest of their
battell. Whereby they having weakened themselves,
they could not withstand the force of their enemies,
but turned tail straight, and fled. And those that
had put them to flight, came in straight upon k m
compass Brutus behind, who in the middest of the
coatiiet, did all that was possible for a skilful captain
and valiant soldier : both for his wisdom, al also for
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his hardiness, for the obu_ing of victory.
But
_sli_tthat which wan him the victory at the first hattell,
nem_md did now lose it him at the second. For at the first
_-m t time, the enemies that were broken and fled, were
war straight cut in pieces: bat at the second batteil, of
Cassius' men that were put to flight, there were few
slain: and they that saved themselves by speed,
being afraid because they had been overcome, did
discourage the rest of the army when they came to
join with them, and filled all the army with fear
and disorder.
There was the son of M. Cato
slain, valiantly fighting amongst the lusty youths.
For, notwithstanding that he was very weary, and
overharried, yet would he not therefore fly, but
manfully fighting and laying about him, telling aloud
his name, and also his father's name, at length he
was beaten down amongst many other dead bodies
of his enemies, which he had slain round about him.
So there were slain in the field, all the ch_.fest
gentlemen and nobility that were in his army: who
valiantly ran into any danger to save Brutus' life.
Amongst them there was one of Brutus' friends
called Lucilins, who seeing a troop of barbarous
men making no reckoning of all men dee they met
in their way, but going all together right against
Brutus, he determined to stay them wit& the hazard
of his ILl'e,and being left behind, told them that he
was ]3rutue: and because they should believe him=
he prayed them to bring him to Antonim_ for he
said he was afraid of C_sar, and that he did trust
Antonius better. These barbarous men being very
glad of this good hap, and thinking themselves
happy men : they carried him in the night, and
sent some before unto Antonius, to tell him ef their
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coming. He was marvellous glad of it, and went The
out to meet them that brought him.
Others aim _
of
understanding of it, that they had brought BrutusLucius
prisoner : they came out of all parts of the camp to
see him, some pitying his hard fortune, and others
saying, That it was not done like himself so cowardly
to be taken alive of the barbarous people, for fear of
death.
When they came near together, Antonius
stayed awhile bethinking himself how he should use
Brutus. In the meantime Lucilius was brought to
him, who stoutly with a bold countenance said,
Antonius, I dare assure thee, that no enemy hath
taken nor shall take Marcus Brutus alive: and I
beseech God keep him from *.hat fortune.
For
wheresoever he be found, alive or dead: he will
be found like himself. And now for my self, I
am come unto thee, having deceived these men of
arms here, bearing them down that I was Brutus :
and do not _fuse to suffer any torment thou wilt
put me to.
Lucilim words made them all amazed
that heard him. Antonius on the other side, looking upon all them that had brought him, said unto
them : My companions, I think ye are sorry you
have failed of your purpose, and that you think this
man hath done you great wrong : but I do assa_
yo% you have taken a better booty, than that you
fotloxced. Fo_, instead of an enemy, you have
brought me a friend : and for my part, ff yon had
brought me Brutus alia, truly I cannot tell what I
should have done to him.
For, I had rather
ha_ such men my friends, as this man here,
than enemies.
Then he tmbraced Lucilius, and
at that time delivered him to one of his friends
ia cmaaxly, and Lucilius ever after served him
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Brutus faithfully, even to his death. Now Brutus having
•flyi_ passed a little fiver, walled in on either side with
high rocks, and shadowed with great trees, being
then dark night, he went no further, but stayed at
the foot of a rock with certain of his captaim and
friends that followed him : and looking up to the
firmament that was full of stars, sighing, he rehearsed
two verses, of the which Vohmnius wrote the one,
to this effect :
Let not the wight from whom this mischief went
(0 Jove) escape without due punishment.
And utith that he had forgotten the other. Within
a little while after, naming his friends that he had
seen slain in battell before his eyes, he fetched a
greater sigh than before : specially when he came
to name Labeo and Flavius, of the which the oae
was his lieutenant, and the other captain of the
pioneers of hh camp. In the meantime, ode of the
company being athirst, and seeing Brutus athirst
also : he ran to the river for water, and brought it
in his sallet.
At the self same time they heard a
noise on the other aide of the river. Whereupon
Vohmnius took Dardanas, Brutus' servant with
him, to see what it was: and returning straight
again, asked if there were any water left. Brutus
smiling, gently told them AH was druak, but they
shall bring you some more. Thereupon he sent
him again that went for water before, who_-as in
great danger of being taken by the enemies, and
hardly escaped, being sore hurt.
Furthermore,
Brutus thought that there was no great number of
men slain in battell, and to know the truth of it,
there was one called Statilias, that promised to go
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through his enemies (for otherwise it was impossible Brntua'
to go see their camp) and from thence if all were well, saying
that he would lift up a torch-light in the air, and
then return again with speed to him. The torchlight wus lift up as he had promised, for Statilius
went thither.
Now Brutus seeing Stafilius tarry
long after that, and that he came not again, he said :
If Statilius be alive, he will come again.
But his
evil fortune was such, that as he came back, he
lighted in his enemies hands, and was slain. Now,
the night being far spent, Brutus as he sat bowed
towards Ctitus one of his men, and told him somewhat in his ear, the other answered him not, hut
fell a-weeping.
Thereupon he proved Dardanus,
and said _aewhat
also to him : at length he came
to Volumnius himself, and speaking to him in Greek,
prayed him for the study's sake which brought
them acquainted together, that he would help him
to put his hand to his sword, to thrust it in him to
kill him.
Volumnius denied his request, and so
did many others : and amongst the rest, one ot
them said, There was no tarrying for them there,
but that they must needs fly. Then Brutus rising
up, We must fly indeed said he, hut it must be with
our hands not with our feet.
Then taking every
man by the hand,he saidthem words untothem
witha cheerful
countenance.Itre_icethmy heart
thatnotone of my friends
hath failed
me at my
need,and I do not complainof my fortune,
but
onlyformy country's
sake: for,
as forme, I think
my mlfhappier
thantheythathaveovercome,con=
sidering that I leave a perpetual fame of ourcourage
and manhood, the which our enemies the conquerors shall never attain unto by force nor money,
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Brutus neither can let their posterity to say, that they
slewhim- being naughtyand unjust men, have shin good men,
self to usurp tyrannical power not pertaining to them.
Having said so, he prayed every man m shift for
themselves, and then he went a little aside with two
or three only, amostg the which Strato was one,
with whom he came first acquaintedby the study
ofrbetoric. He came as near to him as he could,
and taking his sword by the hilts with both his
hands, and falling down upon the point of it, ran
himself through. Others say, that not he, but
Strato (at his request) held the sword in his hand,
and turned his head aside, and that Brutus felt
down upon it: and so ran himself through, and
died presently. Messala, that had been Brutus'
great friend, became afterwards Octavius C_sar's
friend. So, shortly after, Czsar being at good
leisure, he brought St.ram, Brutus' friend unto him,
and weeping, said: Czsar, behold, here is he that
did the last service to my Brutus. C_esarwelcomed
him at that time, and afterwards he did him as
faithful service in all his affairs,as any Grecian else
he had about him, until the battell of Actium. It
is reported also, that this Messata himself answered
C_sar one day, when he gave him great prai_
before his face, that he had fought valiantly, and
with greataffectionfor him, at the battell of Actium:
beUOtwithstanding
that he had been his cruel enemy
fore, at the battell of Philippi, for Bratus_sake)
I ever loved, said he, to take the best and justest
part. Now, Antonius having found Brutus' body,
he causedit to be wrapped up in one of the richest
coat-armours he had. Afterwards also, Antonius
understandingthat this coat-armourwas stolen, he
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put the thief to death that had stolen it, and sent Porcia
the ashes of his body unto Servilia his mother, kiileth
And for Porch, Brutus' wife : Nicolaus the Philo- herself
sopher, and Valerius Maximus do write, that she
determining to kill her self (her parents and friends
carefully looking to her to keep her from it) took
hot burning coahb and cast them into her mouth,
and kept her mouth so close, that she choked her
self. There was a letter of Brutus found written
to his friends, complaining of their negligence, that
his wife being sick, they would not help her, but
suffered her to kill her self, choosing to die, rather
than to hnguish in pain. Thus it appeareth,
that Nicohus knew not well that time,
sith_the letter (at the least if it were
Brutes' letter) doth plainly declare the disease and love
of this lady, and also
the manner of
her death.

THE
DION
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OF
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.VChy To come now to compare these two noble personDion ss ages together, it is certain that both of them having
had great gifts in them (and specally Dion) of
small occasions they made themselves great men:
and therefore Dion of both deserveth chiefest praise.
For, he had no co-helper to bring him unto that
greatness, as Brutua had of Cauius : who doubt]eu
was not comparable unto Brutus, for vertue and
respect of honour, though otherwise in matters
of war, he was no lees _
and valiant than he.
For many do impute unto Cassius, the tint beginning and original of all the war and enterprise :
and said it was he that did encourage Brutus,
to conspire C_ar's death.
Where Dion furnished himself with armour, ships, and soldiers,
and wan those friends and companions also that
did help him, to prosecute his war.
Nor he
did not as Brutus, who rose to greatness by his
enterprises, and by war got all his strength and
riches.
But he in contrary manner, spent of his
own goods to make war for the liberty of his country and disbursed of his own money, that should
have kept him in his banishment.
Furthermore,
Brutus and Cassius were compelled of necessity to
make wars, because they could not have lived safely
in peace, when they were driven out of Rome : for
314
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that they were condemned to death, and pursued by to be
their enemie_
And for this cause therefore they _erred
were driven to hazard themselves in war, more for Brutus
their own safety, than for the liberty of their
countrymen. Whereas Dinn on the other side,
living more merrily and safely in his bauishment,
than the tyrant Dionysius himself that had hani_hed
him: did put himself to that danger, to deliver
Sicily from bondage.
Now the matter was not
alike unto the Romans, to be delivered from the
government of C_esar : as it was for the Syracusans, to be rid of Dionysius' tyranny.
For
Dionysius denied not, that he was not a tyrant,
having filled Sicily with such misery and calamity.
Howbeit Czsar's power and government When it
came to be eetablishnd, did indeed much hurt at his
first entry and beginning unto those that did resist
him : bat afterwards, unto them that being overcome had recdved his government, it seemed he
rather had the name and opinion only of a tyrant,
than otherwise that he was so indeed. For there
never followed any tyrannical nor cruel act, but
contrarily, it seemed that he was a mercifgl physi*
clan, whom God had ordained of special grace to he
governor of the empire of Rome, and to set all things
again at quiet stay, the which required the counsel
and authority of an absolute prince. And therefore
the Romans were marveUoua sorry for C_sar after
he was shin, and afterwards would never pardon
them that had shin him. On the other side, the
cause why the 8yracusans did must accuse Diou,
was : because he did let Dionysius escape out of the
castle of Syracasa, and because he did not overthrow
and deface the tomb of his father. Furthermore,
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In wtatt roaching the wars : Dion always shewed himself a
tl_Diea captain
unreprovable,
wisely heand
taken order
for those having
things, which
hadskilfally
enterprised of his own head and counsel : and did amend
the faults others committed, and brought things to
better state than he found them. Where it seemeth,
that Brutus did not wisely to receive the second
hattell: considering his rest stood upon it. For,
after he had lost the hattell, it was unpossible for
him ever to rise again: and therefore his heart
failed him, and so gave up all, and never durst
strive with his evil fortune as Pompey did, cow
sidering that he had present cause enough in the
field to hope of his soldiers, and being besides a
dreadful lord all the sea over. Furthermore, the
greatest reproach they could object agaimt Brutus,
was : That Julius C_esar having saved his life, and
pardoned all the prisoners also taken in battell, as
many as he had made request for, taking him for
his friend, and honouring him above all his other
friends : Brutus notwithstanding had imbrued hi_
hands in his blood, wherewith they could never
reprove Dinn.
For on the contrary side, so long
as Diou was Dionysius' friend and kinsman, he did
always help him to order and govern his affairs.
Bat after he was banished his country, and that his
wife was forcibly married to another man, and his
goads also taken from him: then he entered into
_ast and open wars against Dionysius the T_yranr_
Bat in this point, they were contrary together.
For wherein their chiefest praise consisted, to wit,
ha hating of tyrants and wicked men : it is most
true that Brutus' desire was most sincere of both.
For having no private cause of complaint or grudge
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agaiast C_sar, he ventttred to kill him, only to set was iahis country agaia at liberty. Where if Dinn had ferler
not received private cause of quarrel against Dio- eate
nysius : he would never have made war with him. Brutus
The which Plato proverb in his epistles, where is
plainly seen: that Dion being driven out of the
tyrant's courts against his will, and not putting
himself to voluntary banishment, he drave out
Dionysius.
Furthermore, the respect of the commonwealth caused _rutus, that before was Pompey's enemy, to become his frien_ and enemy unto
C_sar, that before was his friend
: only referring
his friendship and enmity, unto the consideration of
justice
and equity. And ])ion did many thiugs
for Dionysius' sake and benefit, all the while he
trusted him: and when he began to mistrust him,
then for anger he made war with him, Wherefore
all his friends did _ot believe, but after he had
driven oat ])innysius,
he would establish the
government of himself, flattering the people with
a morecourtenus and gentle title than the name of
a tyrant. Bat forBrutus, his very enemies themselves confessed, that of all those thatcoaspized
C_sar's death, he only had no other end and intent
to attempt his enterprise, but to restore the empire
of Rome again to her former state and government.
And, fur_ermore, it was not all one thing to deal
with Dionysius, as it was to have to do with Julius
C_sar.
For no man that knew ])ieaysius, but
would have despised him, conside_
that he spent
the most part of his time in drinking, didng, and in
hunting lewd women's company.
But to have
endertakeB to destroy Julius C_ar, and not to
have shrunk back for fear of his great wisdom,
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Brutu
power, and fortune, consld_'ing that his name
h_
only was dreadful unto every man, and also not
of his to suffer the kings of Parthia and India to be in
enemies
rest for him : this could not come but of a marvellore noble mind of him, that for fear never fainted,
nor let fall any part of his courage. And therefore,
so soon as ]:)ion came into Sicil, many thoummh
of men came and joined with him, against Dionysins. But the fame of Julia8 C_esar did set up
his friends again after his death, and was of ma:h
force, that it raised a young _ripllng, Octavius
C_esar, (that had nomeans nor power of himself)
to be one of the greatest men of Rome: and they
used him as a remedy to encounter Antoniea' malice
and power. And if men will say, that Dion drays
out the tyrant Dionysia* with force of arms, and
sundry bettels : and that in contrary manner Brutes
slew C_esar, being a naked man, and without guard :
then do I answer again, That it was a noble part,
and of a wise captain, to choose so apt a time and
place, to come upon a man of so great power, and
to find him naked without his guard. For he went
not suddenly in a rage, and alone, or with a mudl
company to assail him : bet his enterprise was long
time before determined of, and that with divers
men, of all the which, not a man of them onoe
failed him : hut it .israther to be thought, that from
the beginning he chose them honest men, or elae
that by hie choice of them, he made ther_ good
men.
Whereas 1)ion, either from the beginning
made no wise choice in trusting of evil men, or else
becau,e he could not tell how to use them he had
chosen : of good men he made them become evil,
m that neither the one nor the other could be the
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part of a wise man. For Plato himself reproveth after his
him, for that he had chosen such men for his death
friends, that he was shin by them, and after he was
slain, no man would then revenge his death.
And
in contrary manner, of the enemies of Brutus, the
one (who was Antonius) gave his body honourable
burial : and Octavius C_esar the other, reserved his
honours and memories of him. For at Milan, (a
city of Gaul on Italy's side) there was an image of
his in brash very like unto him : the which C_esar
afterwards passing that way, beheld very advisedly,
for that it was made by maexcellent workman, and
was very like him, and so went his way. Then he
stayed sodainly again, and called for the governors
of the city, and before them all told them, That
the citizens were his enemies, and traitors unto him,
because they kept an enemy of his among them.
The governors of the city at the first were astonished at it, and stoutly denied it: and none
of them knowing what enemy he meant, one of
them looked on another.
Octavius C_eear then
turning him unto Brutus' statue, bending his brows,
said unto them: This man you see uanding up
here, h he not our enemy._
Then the governors of the city were worse afraid than before,
and could net tell what answer to make him.
But Ca_ar laughing, and commending the Gauls for their faithf'ulnen'
to their friends, even in their
adversities: he was conteated Brutus' image
should stand still
as it did.
TIlE
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EPILOGUE
To see a strong man make shipwreck upon his own
baser passions is common enough; no age but shows
it, yet it is saddest of haman tragedies. Antony is for
us the supreme example, since Shakespeare touched
him with his magician's wand. The bold anldier,
C_esar's trasted lieutenant and faithful friend, at one
time most powerful man in the Roman gate, changes
before our eyes into a weak wanton, who lacks ev_
the pluck to stand when broughtto bay. The rake's
progress began early, as we know from Cicero; but
though his manhood was being sapped by indulgence,
he was still a man until he met Cleopatra. The irony
of fate would so have it, that Cleopatra must appear
beforehim asanoffender,to answera chargeof aidinghis
enemies in war. But she soon took the blunt soldier's
measure; with gorgeouspomp and luxury she attracted
his eye_the judgebecame the victim, and from that hour
he was a doomed man. The secret of her charm has
died with her. Her beauty,says Plutarch, was not
so passing,as unmatchableof other women, and this is
borne out by such portraitsas have come down to us;
but so sweet was her companyand conversation,that a
man could not possiblybut be taken. Plutarch states
the fact simply, and lets be ; his geniuslies in telling a
story, in recordinga jest or a speech, in drawing the
outside of things: the subtile dialogue which reveals
characteris beyond his simple art. Hence we hear of
the golden galley with oars of silver and purplesails,
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theflutes
and howboys and allhermagnificent
circumstance
; her charm is not made credible.But what
Plutarch
leavesus to take on faith,
Shakespearegives
tobehold: againthewitch lives,
risen
fromherashes,
thewranglingqueen,whom everythingbecomes---to
laugh,to weep,tochide:
Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale
Her infinite variety.
Other women
cloy
The appetites
they feed ; but she makes hungry
Where most she satisfies.

It would seem as though the serpent of old Nile in
biting Antony was bitten herself, and loved him as far
as love was possible for her. It was not fear only of
being made the gazing-stock
for Rome that made
her willing to die. Why might she not have snared
Octavius as she had snared Julius Czsar, Pompey, and
Antony, if there had been nothing but ambition in her
heart ? Some trace perhaps of real feeling made her
choose the aspic's tooth.
In strong contrast to the light-o'-love
stands the
figure of Octavia: young and beautiful, married by a
brother who used her as a pawn in the game, to a husband who treated her with contumdy and contempt,
noble and dignified always.
She that sacrificed her
own life to heal the breach between friends, had to
bewail herself as a cause of civil war ; who tried to
wean Antony from his leman to a life of energy and
self-respect, she was not only neglected but bidden to
depart out of her husband's house, and that by the
mouth of a messenger while he rioted in Greece.
Not
all this could make her bitter: from her husband's
house she departed, but pitifully took his young children with her, and brought them up with her own.
IX
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Octavia embodies in her life and acts the finest traditions of the Roman matron.
Passing by the eastern despot, whose story has little
of ethical value in it, and interests only as a picture of
manners, we come to a pair of figures which Plutarch might more justly have contrasted than compared. Dion and Brutus were both good men, but
Brutus falls far short of the other in the balance of
his qualities.
What Shakespeare says of him is more
nearly true of Dion :
The elements
So mixt in him, that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world, This was a man.
In another age, Brutus might have been an archinquisitor.
His conscience was clear, his moral
character high, but a weak brain and narrow sympathies sent the man all awry.
Too blind to see
that Rome was not fit for what he called freedom, too narrow to understand that the life had
gone out of the old forms and the world
wanted a master, he murdered the greatest
man of the ancient world for a
pedant's fad.
He is one of
those good men who would
have done less mischief ff they had
been bad.
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NOTE

NORTH'SPlutarch was first published in 1579, and
at once it became popular, as many as seven new
editions appearing within the century following the
first publication.
Another translation bears the
name of Dryden, who wrote the Introduction to
it; and in httex days the translation of John and
William Langhorne has been most widely read.
Several of the Lives have also been translated by
George Long.
In point of accuracy, North's
version (being made from the French, and not
from the Greek direct) cannot compare with the
Langhornes' or with Long's;
but as a piece of
English style it is far to be preferred before any
other.
The present issue is based on the first edition of
1579, but in a few instances (which are pointed
oat in the Notes) an improvement has been adopted
from one of the later editions.
The spelling has
been modernised, except in a few words where
it testifies to the ancient pronunciation ; but old
grammatical forms have been kept unchanged.
The proper names are spelt in an erratic manner
by North, and are here corrected in accordance
with common usage ; except in a few words which
all know, where North has englhhed the ending, as
_3
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Del_hes.
Where, however, North is not always
consistent (as in the endings -ion and -ium), the
Editor has not felt bound to be so, but has kept as
close to the original as possible.
The Notes draw attention to the chief places
where North has mistaken the meaning of Amyot_
or Amyot has mistranslated the Greek ; and
to those places where the translators had
a reading different from the received
text, that of Sintems being taken as
the 8tandard. The shouldernotes have been taken
aa far as possible
from North's

margi._a.

NOTES
Page
37. Philotas' subtile qulbble depends on two meanings of the
word w_, 'in some way' and ' in a certain way,'
and this it is : 'To one who has fever in a certain way,
cold water should be given ; hut every one who has
fever, has fever in some way : therefore cold water
should be given to every one who has fever.' North
puts , in some sort' after 'good': it should go after
' fever.'
5_. 'Tatianus':
so both translators; but the Greek text
has Statianus.
5z. 'Pr_tors'
should be 'Praetorian Guards.'
56- Decimation was carried out by telling offthe men, not
the legion h in tens, and executing each tenth man.
Amyot has correctly /Jar dizain_, not speaking of
legions.
59. ' beastliness ' : A. besti_e,i.e. stupidity.
7x. ' Blancbourg ': Amyot's translation of A_lo_ K_b#_,the
White Village.
72. ' for his respect' should be ' for her respect.'
73. _Prztors' bands,' Pr_torian Guards.
86. ' Toryne ' : lq. adds a note taken from A. : ' The grace
of this taunt cannot properly be expressed in another
tongue because of the equivocation of thewordToryne,
which signifieth a city of Albania, and also a ladle to
scum the pot with : as if she meant, Czsar sat by the
fireside, scumming of the pot.'
xx. ' Stomach torn in sunder ' : the Greek means, ' much of
the hurt done to her breast was visible.'
x x6- , tombs,' where she then was: A. has s_u/_res, but
there is no word corresponding in the Greek.
Iz 5, The order of Lives in the Greek is Dion, Brutus, Artaxerx_,

Iz 9. _Romises':

the Greek has 'Q#/_'.
_a5
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NOTES

PaKe
x43. ' boasted ' is printed ' boasting ' in ed. I.
x6x. North says: 'Note that soft apparel and riches make
not a man cowardly and effeminate: but a vile, base
mind, that followeth evil advice and counsel.'
x7o. ' Harpaces ' : so both translators.
The Greek text has
Arpates.
so 5. ' Menitid ' : the Greek has Te/_ewri_as _r_Xa_.
z3o. 'the noblest men ': the texts read ' man,' a misprint,
as the original shows, lcsplus notables aOersonnao_es.
24x. 'cheese-knife':
North adds this note, paraphrased
from Amyot : '/ca'rd.cv/
in corrupt speech signifieth a
knife to scrape or cut cheese, which is trulier called
wa_'d_.
Julius Pollux, lib. xo. cap. z4-'
z48. ' King of Libya ': ' This king was Juba : howbeit it is
true also, that Brutus made intercession for Deiotarus
king of Galatia; who was deprived notwithstanding
of the most part of his country by C_esar, and therefore this place were better to be understanded by
Deiotarus.'--.N'. from ./1.
262. _Trebonius ': 'In C_esar's life, it is said, it was Decius
Brutus Albinus that kept Antonius
with a talk
without. ,__At.
Tillius Cimber ' : ' In Czsar's life he is called Metellus
Cimber.'--_r.

VOCABULARY
ABUSE, nxlsnse_74.
ACADEMICS, the philosophic
school
founded by Plato, who taught in the
Academia,
a grove near Athens.
ACADiiMV, a plantation
near Athens,
where Plato taught ; so the title of
the Platonic
school of phdcsophers.
ACTIUM, in Acarnania,
off
which
p_ace and head Octavius
conquered
Antony,
3x _.c.
AG_tLAVS_
king
of Sparta,
398.36o _c.,
a distinguished
soldier ;
fought in Asia
Minor
against
the
Persian_

APOLLONIA, name
of several
towns
one was in Illyria,
one in Macedon.
ARISTOBULUS,
a
Jewish
prince,
brought
to
Rome
by Pompey,
_caped
and rebelled,
and brought
back
by Gabinius.
Released
in
49 _.c. by Julius
C.a_ar, but was
poisoned.
ASTOI'_II_D, astounded,
79ATTALUS, son of Eumeuns,
king
of
Pergamus.
Avom,
go out, a86.
Away
wiTa, endure,
55-

AGRIVP.% M. Vll,O&NIUS, a statesman
and genet'al,
right - hand
man of
Augustus,
6 3 ]g.G--A.D. 14.
A_AZXD, stun_d,
139.
AND, often used instead of if, a5a.
ANTALCIDAS' _CY_
#7
B-C. ; the
Persian
king
to retain
Lenanos,
Imbros, Scyros, and the Greek cider
in Asia.
ANTIGORUS,
a g_leral
of Alexander
the Great, afterwards
king of Asia.
There were several
other kings of
the name.
ANTIPATIg_, a Macedonlan_
regent of
Macedoo
for Alexander,
defeated
the C._,eeks at Crannon,
3_
B.c.,
died 3z9.
ANTOmUS,
MARCUS, the
Triumvir,
born about
83 B.C., an enemy
of
Cicero, partisan
of C.msar, defeated
at Mutlna 43, Triumvir
with Octavianus and Lepidus
43, defeated
by
Octavlanus
at Actium
3x, fled with
Cleopatra,
killed him_self 3o.
APOLLO, god of wisdom and prophecy,
ofthesun.
His chleftemple
and oracle was at Delph_
where he
was called Pythius.

BACCHUS, Greek god of wine.
BgAa Down,
convince,
3o9.
BEDLAM t magi, 286*
BI_.AV, cover, Io6.
BEa'frus,
BEYROUT, a port of Syria
W. of Damascus.
Bt_,drink,
_o.
B_enas,
drinker,
24.
BOOT, help, 286.
BOURV, jest, 32.
BRAVKRY, finery, _t.
BREVIARY, abstract,
246.
BRIN]DISIUM_ BRINDI$1, a port _ t_1_
S.E. of Italy.
BRUTUS, LucIus
Jumus,
roused
the
Romans
to expet
the kings,
5:0
n.c_
Bmrrus,
M., joined
Pompey
_ 49
s.c., pardoned
by C_sar after e_saila #8, murdered
Ca_r
44BuRneu,
accuse,
x86.
BUTHROTUU,
in Eplms.
BYZANTIUM,
a Greek
colony on the
site of Constantinople.
C._SAR,
C. JULXUS, born too B.f..,
Cousul
_9, in Gaul 58-5o,
crossed
the Rubicon
49, conquered
Pompey
327
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at Pharsalia 48, dictator 48-44, murdered 44helpless and miserable, xx_
CALKNUSpQ. FABIUS, tribune 6t B.C.,
a partisan of Cmsar, fought with
him in Gaul, Spain, and Greece,
took Megara 48.
CALLICRATIDAS,
admiral of the Lacedmmonian
fleet after Lysander_
foughtagainst_.
CALLIMACHUSj
a poet
aJ1d grammaran of Alexandria, third century
s,c.
CALV_SIUS SORBINUS,C., a legate of
Camar's, Consul 59 B.C., commanded
the fleet of Octavius against Sex.
Poatpoy,38.
CAPITOL,
one
of the seven hillsof
Rome, where stoodthe Castleand
the Temple ofJupiter.
CARBO_
CN.
PAPIRIUS, one of the
Marian leaders, Consul8S, 84, and
8a s.c., driven to Sicily, and there
killed,
CARRIAGE, baggage, 53.
CAEVATtDES, maidens of Carym near
Sparta
who performed a yearly
dance 7
tnhonourofArtemis.
CAITIFF_

CASCA, P. SERVILIUS,trib_ame
44 B.C.,
one of C,_esar's murderers, fought at
Philippi 4a, and died soon after.
CAssius LOSGtNvS, C.., qumstor of
Crassus 53 s.c., tribune ._9, fought
against Cmsar at Pharselm 48, pardoned by _,
formed the plot for
his murder, killed after Philippi by
his own command 4s.
CASSOCK,tunic,
5CATXLm_ L. SlmGltTS CA'rrLma, a
ung noble who hatched a conracY63 s.C., which was detected
CAcero ; he escaped for the time,
ut fell in battle,
CATG,
_L PoEcaUs, called of Utica,
from the place of his death, 95-46
s.c. ; opposed C,lesar, Pompey, and
Crassus, after the battle of Thapsus
had made his cause hopeless, he
killed himsqflf.
Cmzzs, Greek Demeter, goddess of
the earth and agricukure.
CETHm;US, P. CORmCLX_S,a friet_ of
M_hm, pre-_ribed by Sul_ pardined by Sulla 83 a.c.

CNmRONEA, in B_otia_ where Philip
defeated the combined Greeks 338
S.C.
CHAMPION_ CHA-MPAIN, pill
land, 65.
CHANGE, exchange, 2_.
CHANGEABLE,
expenslve" 232.
CHAROlqj
ferryman who took the dead
over the river Styx.
CHARYBDIS, a mythical whirlpool
supposed to have been in the Strait
of Messina.
Cxonmz, bile, 64.
CICEROt M. TULLIUS, _'_ _[gor,
statesman, and literary mira, xo6-43
B.C., as Consul in 63 crustmd the
rebellion
of C.atilin¢ ; haninhed 58;
returned57; opposed Caesar,but
was generouslypardoned by him ;
kill*d
byordecsofAntony 43.
CIMBagRtL. TULLtUS, friendand mar.
dererof Cmsar.
CINNA, I.- CORmSLXUS,during Salia's
absence in the East, 8784 B.c.,
leader of the popular party; took
part in Marius's massacres ; slain _b
CLEARCNOS,
Spartan,commamler
of the Ten aThousand
Gnmk me2rcenaxlcs
who servedunderCFruL
daughter of Ptohtmy
Auletes, 68-3t s.c., married to her
brother Ptolemy according to custom, driven from her kingdom, set
on the throne by Cmsar, 47 me. ;
her husband perished in war ; she
became Cmsar's lover and bore him
a son, C.msarlon ; in ¢x she met
Antony, and became his lover;
after Actium killed hersd£
CLODIUS,
P. CLAUDIUS 0r CLODgUS
PULCHER, a profligate uob_ the
great enemyof
Cicero, klgled im a
brawl with Milo.
Co_cmT, opinion, as.
C.ONcm'ri_o, wittF, t89.
COaON, an Athenian g,e.tmm_ who
defeated the S_
at sat eft
Cnidas, 394 B.C.
*_
CONSONa',agreement, plot. xlk
CONSTANTLV,_vith _,
n57.
C,OP-T_gp
COI'Pt_-'rA_KI COPPi.IF
caow_, a peaked attgar-lmff lm_
CLEOPATRA,

CORDINER,

z43.

cordW_Rl_r_
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COStSlFIC_uS,L.) Consul 35 B.c., one
of Octavlanus' generals,
COUNT_PB_A_

CO_tS_

Z83.

CRA_W_ cranny, _8_.
CRASSUS,.
M. Llctmus) led an army
into Parthia, which was annihilated
st Carrh_ 53 B.C.
CP_ATI
PPUSOF L][_SBOS,a peripatetic
philosopher teacher of Ctcero.
CTESIAS

OF _NIDUS,

flour_ed

about

4_o _c., lived seventeen years at
the Persian Court, and wrote a
history of Persia and Assyria.
He
left Pe._ht in 398.
CORACRS,cuirass, body-armour, *ZSCURIOSITY,lUXUry) X52.
CURTELAX_knife, cutlass, x68.
C_ICS_ a philosophical
SeCt, who
professed to d_-_i.se all the decencies and fair appearances of
life, and to live on the barest
neccs.qa_

DECI_

foIL

¢L_,_l_ie_

_..l_it

miilia

sestertinm, one m/Ilion sesterces,
DZLLIUS, Q., a Roman knight, who
fought in the civil wars, on either
side. He fought under Antony
against the parthians, and wrote
a history of that war.
D_M£DSS, an Athenian orator, who
favoured the Macedonians, put to
deathby Antipater 3x8 B.c.
DeMgTRIAS_ a city in Thessaty.
DgMIrrRIUS OF PHALI_UU,
born
about 345 B-C., orator, statesman_
philosopher, and poet.
DIAMOND,_t_

against C._sar at Pi_..
in, par.
doned by him, served w_h Antony
_

Pa_'thia

St_

178.

DramA, Greek Artemis, virgin goddess of the wild woodland, dattghter
of Leto, and ff,ster of Apollo. She
is queen and huntress, chaste and
fair, and bearsa silver
bow.
D_sos, wrote a history d Pers_
D_oxn,s_us, the elder, 4_367 8.c., a
soldier of forfune, and _t
of
- S)_aouse ; he fought with Carthage,
and with many of his neighbouring
cattes_
DOLAB]_LLA,CN. CoRNIgLIUS_gOVerof Citicia, cm_b.mned for extortlrm _ e.c..
_aiTiusAln_OB_imu_CN.,
fought

36

B.C.,

Consul

_)

de-

serted to A_.ustus soon after.
DRACHMAIa silver coiu about thcsize
of a franc.
DRUsus, (x) Nero Claudius Drusas,
brother of Tiberius, an able general,
and much beloved, died 9 B.c. ; (_)
]_rusus
Oesar, son of Tiberius,
also a soldier, murdered by his
wife.
DVRS:_ACHIU_I,a port on the Adriatic,
in Greek Illyria.
EFTSOOIN$,.soOn, 13,
ELF_t_ST, up,per air, 86.
EPHESUS,a city on the coast of Asia
Minor, S. of Smyrna.
E_'EORI, a board of magistrates at
Sparta, who controlled the kings.
EPHORUS

CVR_SB, in N. Africa.
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a

Greek historian, ft. 34° mc.
He
wrote a universal history.
EPICUREANS)a sect founded by Epi*
curus, who pcofessed to live _ing to nature. They soon degcmerated into SmmEalists.
EUME_ES, king of Pergamus.
EURIPIDES, 480-406 U.gZ, the third of
the great Athenian tragic poets.
FAt.ERNUS, district in N. CarapaCE.
FARDIrA.,
bnndle, 52.
FAUE, a half- human creature, of
PEn's rout, fabled to dwell in the
woods.
FAvo_gs,
M, an imitator of Cato
Urban,

_

ca]b_d

C_to'It

Apo,

supported Poml?ey, pardoned by
Carat, toukpart mhismurde_, taken
prisoner after Philippi, 4a B.c._ and
killed.
FETCtl, trick, 56.
FIFT,

flfth,

58,

F_sI_N_ss, luxury, or finesse_ 3uFt_rm., pretend, x3_.
Fmc.m_RiEo, fluttering, dallying, or
wanton_ 73FoEm.v, foollda_y, 55"
Fungus,
C_, friend of Cice_, par.
tisaa of Carat, and alter Caesar's
death of Autony_ recmtcited to Ogtavius after Actium, 3t _.c..
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GARBOIL_ uproar_ I53.
GAI_,
course, 98.
G_LON, tyrant
of Syracuse,
49x-_78
C.
Oelo s_gnifieth laughter.
_
._r
GELT, gelded,
castrated,
x39.
CsERMANI_S,
C_AR,
son of Nero
Claudius
Drums,
r5 .B.c.-_6
_D.,
adopted
by Tiberius,
a
notable
soldier ; the men offered to make
him emperor,
but he refused ; defeared Arminius ; supposed
to have
been poisoned.
GESTS, deeds, history,
_zS.
_ILLOT, or GILL, wench,
hussy,
16.
GNIDUS t OF CNIDUS_ a pronlonIo_
(not an island)
of Asia Minor, near
Halicarnassus,
in Carla.
GUARD, border, edge, 99.
Gw..iv_us,
a
Spartan
who
cornmended
the Sytacusans
when
the
Athenians
were besieging
the city,
413 B.C.

HoR'rxNslus,
Q._ the orator t C_ero's
rival, H4-5o me.
HowBOV,
HAU_SOV,
a wind instrs.
me, at of music,
HUSDRETH,
hundred,
93.
HuswIPz,
housewife,
hussy,
x_.
HUGGER-MUGGeR, IN_ on the sly_ Z$5,
IDES, first of the mouth.
ILIUM, Troy.
II_¢ONTINI_I_TLV, at once, 8.
IN RAND, urgent,
2_.
INTRALS, e_alL_
147.
Isis,
one of the chief
goddesses
Egypt.

of

JET, stru h _o 4.
. .
Ju_ z son of Juba_ king oI Mam.itanm,
brought
up at Rome_
and
became
a learned
historian.
He
wrote
in Greek histories
of Afrlc_
Arabia,
Assyria,
and Rome.

:HABILI_/'V_ powerj 233.
HI_TOR,
the hero of the Trojans
in
the great siege.
HELgt_,
wife of Menelaus,
king
of
Sparta,
whose
abduction
by Paris
caused the Trojan
War.
HKI_kCLIDKS OF CUM_, • historian
of the third century
s.c.
H_RCVL_.%
national
hero of Ccreece.
His labours were undertaken
at the
bidding of Eurystheus.
They were :
0) Nemean
lion, (a) Lernean hydra,
(3) Arcadian
stag, (4) Erymanthian
boar, (5) cleansing
of the stables
of
Augeas,
(6) Stymphalia_a
birds, (7)
Cretan bull, (8) Meres of Diomedes,
(9) Queen
of Amazons'
girdle, (to)
oxenofGeryones,(xx)goldenapples
of the Hesperides,
(re) Cerberus
brought
up from
Hades.
After
death he was deified.
HIT, find, 65.

LABmNUS,
Q.,
joined
Brutus
and
Cassius
after C,_,ar's
murderj sent
into Parthia
by them.
LASIE_VS,
T., tribune, 63 B.c., legate
of C_-sar 58, hisahiestoflicer;joln_l
Pompey
49, fought at Pharsallaand
Thapsus
; slain at Munda_ 4!.
LEM_N, lover_ 74.
LENTULD$
SURA_ P. COR_.,
_
d
the chief
men
in Catiline's
conspiracy,
ejected from the SenSe
for
ewl fife 7o _._,
executed
63LIL_IDUS, M. _EMILIU_ the Tri_vlr,
a partisan of C._esar, assisted
Antony
after Caesar's murder, triumvir with
Antony
and Octavlau
43 s.¢,,
re_
sisted
Octavlan
but conquered
O,
died _3LI_ONI_AS, king of Sparta,
who fell
with all his mcm at Thermopy_
48o _.c..
L_c"rg_
Boeotia,
where
Epamlnon
des defeated
the Stml"ta_
37_ I_C

Ho_e,
thegreat
epicpoet
of Greece.
To him are ascribed
the Iliad (of
the
siege
of Troy and wrath of
Achilles),
and the Odys_y
(of the
wanderings
of Ulysses).
Modern
cr_tlcs believe
these to have been
written by at least two poets on the
basis of popular bathdr_

LOOF, luif, bring close _o the wind
r99.
Llssus,
a town ha Dal_
Llvt_
wife of Augustus.
L_Ks,
Lueania,
ha S. Italy.
Lvs_.cHvs,
oneo(Aiexahder'sgea_
rals,
after
his death
govetam_
Thrace,
joimat
Ptolemy,
.Sdeu¢_

VOCABULARY
and Casn_er
against
Antigonus
3x5 e.c.,
called
himself king
_o6,
conquered
Antigonus
and
Demetrius
at the lpsus 3ot_ leagued
against
Demetrius
_88, lord of all
Greece 286, killed on plain of Corus
• 8x.
M.V.CRN_% friend of Augustu.% a great
Mpatron of learning.
_e.0T_S, marsh, Sea of Azov.
MAGNESIA_ n_tEte of tWO C*ities Of
Lydia, in Asia
Minor ; (_) on the
Mmander;
(2) near Mr.
Sipylus;
and (3) a distract of Thessaly.
MARCELLUS, M.,
son of M. MarceUus and Octavia,
and nephew
of

33t

OcrAvtvs,
C.,
grand-nephew
of
Julius
_r,
who adopted
him;
whereat
he took
the name of C.
Jalms
Caesar
Octavlanus;
dates
63 B.C.--A.D. 14. At Cmsar's murder
he was but twenty, yet with great
tact and skill organised
the party of
revenge,
conquered
his enenue_
and after the battle of Actinm_
3x
_c.,
became
emperor.
His
imperial title Augustus
was given
him
27 B.C.
OMPHALg, mistress
of Hercules,
who
wore his lioaskin and made him spln.
PAros, or ALEXANDER, son of Priam,
who by al_iucting
Helen caused the

Augustus,
43-'23
v.c.,
a
youn_
man of brilliant
promise,
much
regr_tt_L
MAscs_s,
boundaries,
_3 o.
MARISH, marsh, 78.
MARIUS, C., a plebeian
soldier, seven
times
Consul,
conqueror
of Jugurtha, of the Cimhri
xo-_ caused
a civil war, and died 86.
MAR_, R_
god of w'ar.
ME._N_ middle, _44MECHANICAL PIgOPLE, craftsmen
and

Trojan War.
PARTISAN, short pike, x98.
PATRAS,
a pOrt of Achaia,
on the
Gulf of Corinth.
PIgRGAMUS, a great
city in Mysla,
capital of Pergamus.
PELUSIUM_
at the
mouth
of the
Nile.
PERADVENTURE,
by chanoe,
x34.
PIgRIPATI_rI_t
or WALKA$OUTS,
the
school
of philosophy
founded
by
Aristotle,
who taught
while walk-

MINERVA, Roman
goddess of wisdom,
and patrc_-.ss
of the arts and crafts,
The name is often
used for _he
Greek Athena.
MODENA, in N. Italy.
MONETtl, month, 2x6.
MoE, more (in mzmher),
54.
MUNATIUS PLANCU$, L*, a friend of
Julius _,
united with Antony
and Lepidus,
whom he afterwards
left for Octavius.

P_RA+
a city of Arabia
Petrs_
near
the Dead Sea.
PHARS_a.L%
in
Thessaly,
where
Julius
_
conquered
Pompey
48 B-C.
PHRAXTA, a winter
residence
of the
Parthian
kings,
near
the
river
Amar_us.
PHAROS, all islet in the harbour
of
Alexandria.
PHIL1PM,
in Macedon.
scene of the
defeat
of Brutus
and
Cassius
42
B.c.
PN_LISTU$_ of Syracus_
a.bout 435-

labourers,
z_9.

MuE_t0s,
morion, helmet,
MU'rTON_ sheep, _

66.

NAO,GH'I'V, worth_
_
NRPHEW, grandson,
x86.
NERO, fifth emperor of Rom_ reigned
54-68 A.D., notable
as a cruel and
scusual tyrant.
NUSLE, tO nurse, a28.
OeOLUs,
d_a

one-sixth
_ilves

of
coin

ing.

a

Greek

_._6 R.C., wrote
st great history
of
Si,zily.
PXLL, strip_ a88.
PlsauauM,
in Umbria.
PLATO, the Athenian
philosopher
and
friend of Socrates,
429-34_ , B.C. He
taught
in the Academia,
hence
his
followers
were called Academic_

worth

about

Potacv, rob,
intrlgue,
a7,
POLL,
tax, 549.
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Po_,
C_. POM_JUS MAGNUS,
horn io6 s.c., oneoftheTriumvlrate
_;9, one of the most successful of
Si.dla's generals, fought against Settorius76-Tx, ConsudTo, popular hero ,
cleared the sea of pirates 67, took
Jerusalem 63, killed in Egypt 48.
POST, POSTUS a kingdom in Asia
Minor, S. of t_ Black Sea.
POR'TMANTLa,
bag,
portmanteau,
202.
PORT-SALE, originally of prizes taken
at sea, afterwards any auction of
ODl_g.r_a_edgood, 193.
POSIDONIUS,of Syrm, a Stoic philosopher, second century s.c., a great
traveUer, teacher of Cicero, died
about 5x _.c
PRACTIS_ intrigue, 7.
PREFER, propose, 217.
PRKSENTLV,
at once, zwt.
PmL_I', press, get ready, 85PRICK_
embroider, 271.
I_mNR, an Ionic city of Asia Minor,
near MU Mycale.
PatcH, decorate, x2x.
PROSERPINA, Greek Persephone, or
the Maid, daughter of Ceres.
PULPIT, platform, a6.
PVTHAGORAS,OfSamos, u philosopher
and mystic of the sixth century ILc.,
who founded a religious brotherhood. He taught the Isansmigrat-ion of the souL
QURASY, _,

13.

RAMS, jump, romp, I5.
RAy, array, S3REFER, put off, 74"
Ra'I_tlLI_;SS_SS, reckies_

178.

SALET, light helmet, 66.
SXTV_ a hatf-human creature, of
Pun's rout ; gent.footed, fabled to
dwell in the woods. They were
noted for all bestial pasdous.
SZL_UCUS, name of several kiugs of
Syria.
SIgLF, _
11_.
S_sosl._
BOG_in 1_. Africa,
Sass, assess, _.
Smos, a port on the _
of Palesfine.

!

Smomvgs,(z)_Amorgos,
aniambic !
poet_ _th
century i_c.; (2) of
Cos, a famous lyric pooh sixth
century a.c
SITH, SITHI_NCK,Sillce, 115.
Sovam, sudden, 53SoLos, a statesman
and lawgiver
who reformed the Athenian con.
stltutton, $94 1s.c.
SoP, hibher, 247.
SPR1NGAL
a youngster, *76.
STAa_ strong, gift, 8.
Sucang such, _87.
SULJ..A, L* CORNELIUSI r3_,7 8 a.c._ a
noble, profligate, but a greatgeneral
and statesman, made himselfdictator
8a s.c., when his proscriptions made
Rome run with blood.
SUMPTgR,baggage animal, 67.
SYRT ; the Syrtes were two bays hi
lq. Africa full of quicksands and
dangerous currents.
TXSL]g, tablet, 81.
T_q&RUS, a proaloutofy south ¢_ the
Peloponuese.
TALRNT, 6O mime, 600o drachmae, a
sum in bullion equal to about ;_
TALLACd_tax, levy,
THASOS,an island in the _gean Sea,
near Thrace.
THID_I1STOCLI_l an Athenian statesman and soldier of the fifth century
B.c. To him is due the cn_dit for
the victory of Salamis.
THEOPOMPUS,of Chios, a Greek hi_
torian, fourth century Lc.
TxcHUh ticklish, delicate, I79.
Ttua_us, of Sicily, a historian about
35_'--S$6B.C.
TIMON THE MISA1qTtlROPlh end Of
fifth century e._, llv_ at Athens,
and refused to associate with raa_
kind.
TO-TATT_RIeEb t_t_
tO
i_t9.
Ts._v_,q work, a4.
Talau_,
trlbumd, platfor_ sT.
TROTH, truth, 75TRUSSED,packed_ $¢
T]tuss up, hang up, execute by hangink, 11o
_._
o-_:__
_'_veuoN, G_reekaamemr_z_lDqTu_
monger Set.

VOCABULARY
VsRx', true, 5.
VXTILIGO(Latin), white leprOsy,
VOWARD,vanguard, 52.
WmSH'r, silent, 223.
WFIIRT_blow, 252.
WIST, knew, 7_XENOPHON,

an

and soldier.

Athenian literary man
When the Ten Thou-
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sand Greeks, who were hired to fight
for Cyrus against Artaxerxes, tost
their leaders by treachery, Xenophon led them safely back to the
coast, 399 B.C.
YARAGRj nimblenesg, 85.
ZACVNTn,

of Gre_.

ZACVNTHUg an island west
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